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A COURIER OF FORTUNE

CHAPTER I

THE "tiger of MORVAIX"

THE hot noontide sun was pouring down into the
market place of Morvaix and in the shadow cast
by the great Cross of St. Jean in the centre, a

handsome but very soberly dressed cavalier was shelter-
ing from the fierce July heat and closely observing the
townspeople as they clustered here and there to engage
in eager animated discussion. Every now and then he
cast sweeping impatient glances in all directions in evi-
dent search of some <Mie whose delay irritated him.

It was plain even to a stranger's eyes that the townsfolk
were greatly excited, and that the reason which had
drawn the people from their houses was both urgent and
disturbing. All classes were present—burghers, mer-
chants, shopkeepers, workmen, 'prentices, down to the
poorest of the labourers and peasants. Men, women
and children alike were gathered there ; the men set-faced
and bitter, the women sad and anxious. Discontent,
anger, fear and sorrow were the emotions evinced among
all save the many soldiers who moved among the excited
knots, with leers for the women and oaths for the men,
and jibes and ribald laughter one to another.
The young cavalier's face darkened as he listened, and

more than once he started as if he would interfere, but
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checked himself. His keen, quick blue eyes were every-
where

;
and presently catching sight of two closely-cowled

monks clad in the black habit of their order, who showed
at a secluded corner of the square, he left his shelter and
went toward them quickly but cautiously.
As he reached them one gave him a monkish gr«etineand the other a military salute.

B^'^^Jng

"I half feared you had forgotten the appointment," he
said, m a tone of authority; " and you are certainly for-

Swiefs
"^°"'" ^*'^' ^^''^'' ^°"''' ''°"'' '*'"*^ ^^^

"I'h^vlV.^^'^J'',."
"^"^ '^^ ''P'^' laughingly spoken.

I haven t trained all our tough fellows in the monkish
dnll for nothing. I'll tell my beads against Dubois here

whirh f"^ "^-"^
' r^ ^^'""^ '" ^^"^ *e rosary

which hung conspicuously at his side, he commenced tomumble a string of nonsense words, and laughed again.
Peace, man. peace !

" said the other monk, much olderm years. You'll be overheard and ruin all
"

Tush! they'll only think it's my priestly Latin."
1 fear I ought to have left you in Paris. Pascal." said

tne cavalier. I was warned your unruly tongue would

Sw'^
™«chief with a scheme that calls for tact and

" Nay. my lord "

" Not. my lord. here. I am not Gerard de Bourbon fora few days I have borrowed the name of that dicing
scoundrel. I^oul de Cobalt, and am Gerard de Cobalt

izr^t Sn/' '
"'^^' ^°"^ "°^'^ ""*" ^- »^-

" I shall nol forget. This holy man here. Dubois, will
»PJ".? '" °^^^^' answered Pascal with a smile.

^^
Tell me the news. Dubois."

'^All has gone as you wished. The men have all
arrived; and yesterday I sought an interview with the
CSIovemor and did all as you had directed."
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" He swallowed the bait?

"

"Readily. I told him that the Cardinal Archbishop
had sent him a hundred fighting men for his troops, and
craved permission for the hundred beggfing friars to re-

main in the city until the pilgrimage southward could be
resumed."

"Good."
"I brought the monks in," interposed Pascal "A

hundred tough stalwarts, every man as sober as a ber 'xg
friar should be; all telling their beads with unct. us
unanimity, uttering ' Pax Vobiscum ' with fervid zeal,

and praying as only Bourbons can pray—for a fight."
" Have a care, brother," cried Dubois quickly, as a knot

of the townsfolk passed.
" Have I not always care, holy brother? " cried Pascal,

taking his rosary in hand again and miunbling his Pater-
noster in tones loud enough to reach the passers' ears.
" A fine achievement, M. de Cobalt, but it will not last."

" What mean you ? " asked Gerard quickly.
" Soldiers are soldiers, and it takes more than a monk's

gabardine to change them. When pretty girls come buz-
zing round, craving ' A blessing, holy father,' and look-

ing so sweet and piteous, it's not in nature, at least in

soldiers' nature, not to kiss 'em. Cherry lips lifted in

supplication are strong enemies of this new discipline.

I know it myself."
" For shame, Pascal !

" cried Dubois sternly. " Are we
to betray everything for a pair of laughing eyes?

"

" Anything can happen when there's a shapely nose, a
kissable mouth, and two soft cheeks to complete the face.

Let there be haste, I say, or. Bourbons or no Bourbons,
those lips will get kissed ; and then there may be the devil

to pay."
" There is reason in his madcap words, Dubois," said

Gerard after a pause.
" Aye, even a fool can tell the truth," laughed PascaL
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" But we must wait till I have oroof^ Wh«« !,»

of this governor's evil doings came to mv faSferwT
sent me to learn the truth;Ld while bTd'dng me a?^^^^^^^

.?S ^". f^J 1°^ ^*=* °" "^--^ rumours."
^

Proofs! broke in Pascal with a swift chamre toearnestness "In the devil's name. whatCter p3 S
laree on%ht ' '?f/°" ^"' *^^" *^^* whichTwrilarge on the wretched, starving faces of the oeonl^?Look at them-faces that the devil grins to see wStwould tempt men and women to sin

'" ^*

tn J*"".^^^*^
^Pawn -: a governor has a new ordinanceto proclaim, a new tyranny to enact." said PalcS^wiU tax afresh to half its value eve^ ounce of foodstSthat comes into the city. As if the Ipoor wrSch^ were

d^id^Xr-o^M^rvi^^^^^^

d"Jen i^hdl a
*' {;?"''^ ^^ ^ '-^^ I wo5d' s'lSdwell m hell as m Morvaix under Bourbon sway thourfiIt be m name, and Bourbon as I am to the core." ^

us thY,^ tW t °'^J ^^ ^"^^*^^'' "»*«er« to occupy

Sr.rH *^'
i'"^"^;^^ «^ a small province so remote," s^dGerard, with a frown at Pascal's words. "But if t^etele of wrongs be warranted, the Governor Eh,ke deRochelle though he be, will answer to me for Ihem/'

3,,f
?>' all reports he will answer to no man but him-

hand^"'"Th'
^'''^''" '"'? ^^'•^' ^^* a wave of the

"
AnH ^'^^'l^PP^a*' to be over many soldiers, Dubois."And report says theirs are the only mJuths thattake enough food," broke in Pascal. "yX fightingman must be fed. of course; but when it comes to flSu
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mg him with the food for which all others starve, it is
first cousin to cannibalism."
"The number of the soldiery has surprised me," said

Dubois seriously. "They are far too many for our
small band to do much. It is well your cousin's army
lies so dose to Cambrai. This governor will fight hard."
"If his soldiers are loyal to him, it argues in his

favour," replied Gerard thoughtfully. "We know to
what lengths the burghers of a town may be driven by
their jealousy of us soldiers. We must wait."

" And if we wait but a little while there will be no
grievances left. Those who have them will be dead,"
cried Pascal with a shrug of the shoulders.

" I need no taunts of yours, Pascal, to stir me to do
great Bourbon's will," answered Gerard with some
sternness.

"I meant no taunt, and spoke only my mind as
friend to friend," said Pascal.

" The Governor is coming now," put in Dubois.
" We had better not be seen longer together. Where

shall I find you at need ?
"

"The. Duke has lodged Pascal and myself in his
castle," answered Dubois, and the two were turning
away when Gerard exclaimed, in a tone of excitement—
"See, Dubois, see, that man riding by the side of

the Governor. Do you recognize him? "

" It is that villain, de Proballe."
" The old rat, so it is," declared Pascal. " If there is

devil's work to be done in Morvaix he'll be in it. Paris
was too hot for him. I thought he was in hell by now.
By the saints, he is long overdue."
Gerard did not wait to hear the conclusion of the

speech, but mingling with the crowd watched the pro-
ceedings with close interest.

It was a very strong force of soldiery, both horse
and foot, that gathered in the market place round the
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statue, large enough to brush away like so manv flj».

He made a striking centre-piece. Short and sHirhtof figure, yet suggesting suppleness and sti^ngth hisfifty years sat lightly on him. His fair hair iLTs^^ea touch of grey, and his pointed auburn Sard a^rfflowing moustache might have belonge™ to I Zttwenty years his junior. His features stLt arc^ar would havi been hanLmfbTfo?re^,^i1clo^-set grey eyes, whose cold, hawk-like glitter wasTendered additionally repulsive by a strong castThe eyes of a wild beast." thought Gerard whohad^^been watching him intently. "VeU n^e'd te

forward's/T '^'. ^^'™°^' '^^ »»«"W ^^^PPed

matT^ Th T v^
^"""^^ *"^ ^«*d the prSla-mation. The people listened in ^ead sikn-; but atthe close, loud murmurs broke out which even thlpresence of the soldiery could not whollyXk

anrf 1
'"^^"^^^^ation to us." cried one lusty voice

hammer of his trade, broke through the rin«r of th^

Dukfiho's^ke!
""'' "^^ ''''' *° ^^^" ^^ -- the

«„!i ^TT ?° '*°^' "y ^°^^' *»"t a b«rgher of Morvaix

sm^h'stSriy.'^"'
"'^* ^" ^- «--'" --«7tS

The Duke fixed his keen eyes on the man's face, and
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without a word signed to some of those about him.
TTiree soldiers sprang toward the smith, who faced
than fearlessly, and lifted his hammer.

" I have done no wrong. No man shaU touch me."
he said threateningly.

*

"Down with tiie rebel dog." cried the Duke; and at
Je words the soldiers, who had hesitated, rushed upon
the smith. Two went down with broken heads from
blows of the terrible hammer; but the third got his

^It a\ f^ *' ^^! "*" ^y °" ^^« P-o^d some
others dashed forward and one of them thrust home
to his heart.

" So perish all rebels," cried the Governor, in aringing tone to the crowd; and at the threat and thci
sight of the smith's blood the people shrank togetherand cowered. s *»

.J!L^
^ke smiled coldly on the crowd, and without

^Jfif "^^i"^
"^^."^ ^?' ^^^ procession to reform and

^^.^: * P^°Pt shrinking and cowering in sUencefrom the troops as they passed.

strS'?^?- ^°',"°°i;
^^d fi«d at the scene, and hestood looking after the Governor with a heart hot with

^ssfd*"
^^^' ** ^^ ^°"^ injustice he had wit-

His two followers in monkish garb crossed to himand as the three whispered together, they were startledby the sound of a woman's wailing. It was the dead

K ?*. T"^ '" ^"^ disordered distress, carryingner babe m her arms.

nn^ ^^u
""*' "**""^ *^^ ^y' a girl attended by apage whose attire evidenced his mistress' high station,met her and with tender solicitude offered such conStion as was possible.

Gerard's gaze, attracted by the giri's beauty, followedthe couple as together they approached the tedyS
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had now been lifted by some of the sympathizing towns-
folk; and then with a cry of anger he dashed hotly

toward them, followed by his companions.

There was indeed cause for his anger. Several of
the brut a! soldiers had rushed upon the men carrying

the corpse, and with oaths and blows and threats of
the Duke's anger, seized the body frcmi them and flung

it on the ground.

The girl, courageously placing herself Between the

soldiers and the frightened townsfolk, had turned upon
the former and ordered them away; but the bullies,

strong in the protection of their tyrant master and
presuming on their license to deal as ihey would with
the people, fii^t jeered at her coarsely and then thrust

her roughly aside while one of them ran and kicked the

corpse with wanton brutality.

It was the attack on the girl which drove Gerard to

interfere. He was by her side in an instant, flung the

man who had touched her to the ground, and with
eyes flashing and hand on his sword, dared the men to

interfere further.

The soldiers were s:ill present in the square in great

force, however, an» attracted by the tumult many came
rallying to the side of their comrades. At the same
time, inspirited by Gerard's daring, a great crowd of

the townsfolk closed up behind him; and it seemed im-
possible that a conflict could be avoided.

There was a moment of hesitation, however, while

the two opposing bodies glared angrily at one another,

and Pascal with ready wit seized it to step between
them, and with uplifted crucifix threatened the soldiers

with the ban of Holy Church if they attempted further

violence to either dead or '.iving.

\^ hile he was haranguing them in loud and vehement
tones, a number of men in monkish dress appeared
almost as if by magic, and pushing through the citizens
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ranged themselves at his side, thus giving an impressive
background to his exhortation.

™pre»8ive

K,!?* *°1?'T; *^?*? ^y **>" »*'^n«« opposition, hungback ,„ doubt and the citizens having i^ the m«m!
while borne the dead body away, the trouble enXdm nothmg more serious than muttered threats and

t~i m4r ^"^'" ""^ '''"" remonstrants fr^

seek the girl the attack on whom had provoked himto interfere, but she had vanished.
With an eagerness which brought a smile to Pascal's

face, Gerard plied those about him with questions

Mahncourt. and had gone away to comfort the trouble-

T'n^J^rtJ^ ^"^^^"^ ^^<» ''- ^e victim of

two were'ifont""''''
^^''" ^'^ ^^^«' -»»- *»»«

thl^I ^^ ^*"°'^' ,'?'°"'' *^*"'^ "«' ^o*"' «kc myself,

throats. Where's the young lord, Gerard .?
"

iiilwi,in»"
W«

f" «"<<«'«»n<i- Thtre', a womanm ft, tlimg now, of course. And we shall hear more



CHAPTER II

THE MAISON DE MALINCOUST

SOME two or three hours after the scene in the
market place a girl sat at her spinning wheel on
the terrace of the Maison de Malincourt, opposite

the head of the stately flight of steps leading down to
the wide gardens. She had placed her wheel in an
angle of the southern turret so that she could ply her task
in comfort, protected from the rays of the July sun.
She was Lucette de Boisdegarde, the foster-sister and

close fnend of Mademoiselle de Malincourt, for whose
commg she was now waiting: with as much patience
as her quick vivacious temperament permitted.
Her industry was only fitful. At times he hapely

httle foot pressed with insistent vigour upon the
treadle and the wheel flew round rapidly, as if keeping
pace with the thoughts that drew her dark pretty face
toto a frown of petulance and made her large eyes
flash with gathering purpose. But the wheel was often
sun and she would sit back, idly fingering the threads
of gleaming flax and thinking, while her gaze would
roam over the blaze of lovely flowers in the garden, or
stray away to the red roofs of the city which showed
through the skirting trees beyond, or rest curiously on
the vacant seat at her side on the cushions of which
lay some needlework.
She was in one of these preoccupied moods when her

sharp ear caught the sound of a footstep. In a moment
she set the treadle of her wheel whirling swiftly, whilq
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she crooned to herself the air of a ballad of the time,
and appeared too deeply engrossed in her work and
song to have eyes or ears for anything else.

«rX?». ^T^l^ ^*"y' ^*- J«*" w«» worth looking at.
Well-bujlt he was, soldierly in bearing and self-reliant
in mien, with a fair frank honest face, though now grave
with thought and purpose, as he turned the comer of
the Maison at a slow deliberate pace.

Sering Lucette he started and his face brightened;
and he smiled as he perceived her absorption in her
task was overacted. He hesitated just an instant as
if about to speak to her, but with a slight frown checked
the inclination, walked on a few paces, lingered again,
and then stopped.

Lucette meanwhile was treading her wheel vigor-
ously and singing sweetl> to herself—

There wai once a maiden in Arcady,
Whose lover so feal and true
Came riding forth from the sullen north
Her sweet white hand to woo.

During the verse Denys stood with his back to the
singer, his arms folded in an attitude suggestive of
antagonism; but once or twice, when he half-turned
toward her the smile on his lips and the light in his
eyes told of very different feelings.
When the song ceased he maintained his attitude of

indifference, keeping his back to her and his arms still
folded, waiting for her to speak; but when she gave
no sign that she knew of his presence, he turned and
stole up behmd her softly, with a smile of expecUtion.
and bent over her.

Her industry and absorption appeared to increase,
however, and her foot pressed the treadle, the wheel
tlew round, and her white fingers flashed hither and
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thither, tending the flax, gathering the thread, adjusting
this and smoothing that, while all the while she crooned
the old ballad.

Her patience beat him at length.

"You know I'm here," he whispered.
" Ah, Antoine, I knew your tread."

"Antoinel" exclaimed Denys with an angry start,
"what do you mean by that, Lucette?"
The wheel stopped and she looked round, her face a

pretty mask of coquettish surprise and her eyes beaming
with mischief.

"So, it is not Antoine!" with just a suggestion of
disappointment in the tone, a little shrug of the shapely
shoulders, and a pout. "Only you. I thought you
were gone for ever."

" You will drive me away, if you treat me like this.
What did you mean abmit knowing Antoine's tread?"
For a second she let her roguish eyes rest on his, and

then she untied.

His feet are so big and so clumsy," she said, and
turned again to her wheel.

"Do you mean you meet him so often you can
recognize them?"
"Recognize them! Mon Dieu, they are not feet to

forget when once seen," she cried lightly.
" You can't pass it off like that, Lucette. Were you

expecting him here this afternoon? Is that what you
mean? " He was still angry and his tone very earnest.

" I didn't expect you. Monsieur Catechist."
" And you meant to amuse yourself with him in my

absence?"

She turned and made a pretty grimace of dismay
and spread out her hands.

" Is it an hour since you said you would never speak
to me again ? What then does it matter to you ? Would
you play the dog in the manger? "
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" Will you answer my question?

"

•• Why do you come back at all when all is at an end
between us? You said so."

"Don't you know why I come back?" The tone
was full of feeling; but Lucette merely shruned her
shoulders.

•

"To see if you had made me miserable, I suppose?
You have not;" and she burst again into her song,
when Denys caught her by the wrist, and looked in-
tently mto her face.

I'

Do you mean you don't care, Lucette? "
" I care not to have my arm bruised with your great

clumsy hands. Antoine would never "

"T** ^fL^'*^ y**"' Antoine!" he burst in vehe-
mently. You play with me as a cat with a bird;"
and throwmg her hand from him he turned and strode
away He got no farther than the comer of the house,
and lookmg back saw her leaning against the wall
nursing her arm as if in pain. " Forgive me, Lucette,"
he cned remorsefully, hastening back. "I am a brute-
you fire my blood when you make me jealous. If you
love Ar*oine de avamies better than me, say so n^w,
and let me go. But don't torture me."
She stood nursing her arm and looking up at him
Torture yoK, is it? Torture youf'' and she held

ner arm up m reproach.

trnlS"
^^"^ *^'^

T*° ^l *^* ^°'^' ^^ "» never
trouble ^you agam. It can't be both Antoine and me.

"ChoMel" she repeated, mocking his serious tone.

tinr « w f.
"^** fu * "^^^^^^ *° coquettish hesita--

tion. Hot-tempered, handsome Denys or splay-footed
ugly Antome, eh? It can't be both ^f you,%h?^d
";;— 5)he paused teasingly.

u Siif'*^ ^ "*™*' *^*"'* y°" ^ serious ?

"

When I am. I'll choose neither of you, but juat
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buiy myself in a nunnery. So good-bye, my lord
«urly-face;" and she burst into a laugh.
"You mean that good-bye?"
"When did I wish you anything but good?"
;' You'll drive me away from you and from Mor-

vaix," he said angrily.
'' Oh, you'll soon be back again."
" You think you can play with me as you will."
"Stupid! As if I cared where you go I But you

can t leave Gabrielle. You can be many nasty things,
but at least you can't be untrue to your trust."

His angry features relaxed somewhat at this.
" I wish I cduld read your heart."
" So does Antoine."
Angered again at this, a hot retort was stayed on

Ills hps as Gabrielle de Malincourt stepped out of one
of Ae tall windows of the terrace close to them.

"Ah, my good Denys, and, of course, Lucette," she
said with a smile.

" It should be the other order, mademoiselle, I fear
"

he answered. "Lucette, and of course, Denys. It is
Denys who is ' of course.'

"

Gabrielle glanced at them both and understood.
QuarreUing again! Lucette, Lucette. You treat

him villainously. But never mind, Denys. I know
what's in her heart whatever her lips may say."

"Gabrielle, I " began Lucette in protest, when
Gabrielle interposed.

" Yes, yes, I know what you would say. But I am
not Denys. When the sea is very calm some people
like to rock a boat to make pretence; but when the
storm comes in reality it's all very different. Wait till
there comes a bit of a storm, Denys, and you'll see the
truth. If Lucette had been I just now in the market
place and you had been at hand, you would have seen
to whom she would have turned."
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"Has anything chanced, mademoiselle? " asked Denys
quickly.

" That which made me wish for you, good Denys. I
had visited poor old Jacques Boulanger and was re-
turning through the market place just when the heralds
has proclaimed this new and shameful ordinance of
the Governor's—a tax so cruel that it makes my blood
boil. A terrible thing occurred. Babillon, the smith,
sprang forward to protest, and the Governor, holding
him for a rebel, had him done to death there on the
spot by his brutal soldiers."

" How horrible !
" exclaimed Lucette.

"But you, mademoiselle?" asked Denys.
"I had just heard the news when his wife came

rushing through the place like one distraught, and I
was seeking to comfort her in her anguish when the
soldiers—oh, they are fiends, those men !—attacked the
citizens who had lifted the smith's body to bear it home,
flung the dead on the ground, and when, burning with
indignation, I ordered them to desist, they turned on
me, one of them thrust me violently aside, and would
have done I know not what next, had not a cavalier
a stranger, rushed up to help me."
"Would I had been there, mademoiselle!" exclaimed

Denys angrily. "Would you know thb fellow again?"
"Do you mean the stranger cavalier? " asked Lucette.

with a light of mischief in her eyes.

^^

"Nay, Lucette, do not jest," said Gabrielle earnestly.
The man was punished for his act, Denys. The

cavalier struck him to the ground and faced the whole
of them fearlessly; and I dreaded for a moment that a
conflict would follow, for there are not many in Mor-
vaix who would see me harmed. But a monk inter-
vened then and the danger was averted. Babillon's
body was carried away, and I went with the wretched
woman whom I have but now left, all desolate, broken
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S^dtrtorvl'"""^"-
These are m days in.

"But the men who maltreated you, mademoiselle, canbe found, nay, must be found and punished," criedDenys warmly. .
wic«

"It is of no matter now, Denys. It is over; beside

nnth'^Z tI°"^'
"^1°,"^ *° '^^ P"°P^^' ™y ««1« hurt is

nothing. These soldiers, moreover, are but hirelings,
and do no more than hirelings' work. But there is onequest—you must find the cavalier who served me "

Lucette looked up.

u'i'cW°"
^^*™* ^'^ "*"*' ^*^"«"«?" she asked

" Nay, for I left the place with BabiUon's wife-wife
alas I no more, but widow, poor soul

"

a. h«v!?'^*''^i*!;
,^*^"^"^ ^as he handsome as well

as brave? asked Lucette after a pause.A faint tinge of colour tinted GabrieUe's cheeks as
she answered.

^^
"In truth I scarce had time to see, Lucette; but he

seaned m all respects a manly man, a figure of dis-

unbearded and full of strength, yet kindly and courteous

;

fair m colouring; and his blue eyes, keen and flashing
fire as he faced the soldiery, were gentle and solicitous
when viewing my plight; his voice resolute with the
tone of one accustomed to command; yet tuned to gentle
accents, as it seemed to me. I much mistake me if he
be not a knight of loftier station than his sober brown
attire would seem to bespeak him. A most gallant
gentleman and a brave heart."

" You saw much, cousin, it seems, although you had

hVT\ ^' ^°" V'" ^"^ ^"^^"«' w»th a smile to
herself, turned to her spinning wheel.

^^

"I will seek him out, mademoiselle," said Denvs
and no doubt shall find him. Shall I give him any
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"I could not even stay to thank him, and would
wish to do so. Let him know as much."
"Before I go, there is a grave matter on which I

would speak with you."

"Not now, Denys, but afterward. He must not
think Gabrielle de Malincourt ungrateful. I beg you
hasten at once in quest of him."

" I will go," he answered, and t -ning toward Lucette,
said nervously :

" Lucette, I
"

"We can finish our quarrel when you return," she
interposed. " I may forgive you if you do Gabrielle's
service quickly." Her tone was one of indifference,
but he read the smile in her eyes and went with a light
quick step upon his errand.

Gabrielle had dropped into the vacant seat by Lucette
and now leant back thinking, her lips slightly parted
and her eyes dreamy.
"He was a handsome man, coz, this cavalier of

yours? " Gabrielle started at the question and then met
her friend's half-quizzing look calmly.
"I have never seen a nobler, Lucette. I hope our

good Denys will find him. Why do you plague that
good fellow so sorely?"

" Nay, it is he plagues me. He is always quarrel-
ling.

"You are always finding cause to make him, you
mean?" "^

"He is a man, and must be kept in his place;" and
Lucette shrugged her shoulders.
"By bickering and teasing and wrangling? Does it

please you ?
"

" There is always the making up again ;
" and Lucette

laughed roguishly.

" Beware how you try him too much. He is steriing
mettle." She paused and suppressed a sigh as she
added: "How happy you should bel"
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Lucette glanced across at her and her manner

changed.

"You are thinking again, Gabrielle. You are not
sad?"

" Yes, I was thinking. I ought not to be sad, to-day
of all days; and yet " The rest of the sentence
was an unmistakable sigh, deep and sincere.
"He may prove a gallant cavalier, Gabrielle, your

Gerard; as gallant maybe as your hero of the market
place. Don't look like that, dear."

" I am afraid, Lucette, horribly afraid. You cannot
tell how it is with me. I am perhaps overwrought bv
this terrible scene in the market place, and—oh, I know
not what I feel;" and with a shudder she covered her
face with her hands.

"It will all come right, dear," whispered Lucette
gently, after a pause; but the words seemed to jar upon
Gabnelle, who lowered her hands, and with a look of
irritation replied almost petulantly.

" You judge from your own little outlook. You tease
Denys and force a sham quarrel, knowing he will make
It up and all will come right, as you say. But how
would It be with you if you were in my place, given
to a man you had not seen since you were a child; be-
trothed to one you know nothing about, and who may
turn out to be—oh, what am I saying? "

r^ "J- 1i^°^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ "»"« to claim me,

f.-brielle, said Lucette vigourously, tearing at the flax
s..e held in her fingers. "Claim me!" she added in-
censed by her own word. " I would make him feel that
Uie claiming was no easy task. Oh, I should hate him!
But you need not wed him. You are the mistress of
Malmcourt."

" You do not understand, Lucette." The giri looked
up in genuine surprise at the change in Gabrielle's tone
suddenly calm, proud and cold. " It is my duty to n

'
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fanuly. My parents ordered it so, and it is not for me
to disobey. I owe it to my house."

" I can't understand you, Gabrielle. At one moment
you are a girl with all a girl's heart and feelings, and
the next, you are the grand dame, cold, passionless,
proud—just the embodied spirit of the traditions of
your house."

"Were you a Malincourt you would understand. I
have to live my life and must perforce be content."

" But pride makes i ill substitute for love in a mar-
riage, Gabrielle. And your motive is pride. If this
M. Gerard de Cobalt, this distant kinsman and unseen
betrothed, should turn out to be a hideous depraved
wretch——"

" Peace, Lucette ; you do but plague me. M. de Cobalt
will be here to-day or to-morrow; and you will re-
member he is my affianced husband."
"I am sorry my reckless tongue wounds you, Ga-

brielle. I love you so dearly
;

" and Lucette bent across
and kissed her tenderly. " Pray God it may all be well
with you. Forgive me."
"There is nothing to forgive, dear," answered

Gabrielle sweetly. "You are right. I have two na-
tures; and if the girl in me rebels sometimes, it is

kinder to check than to encourage rebellion. To-day,
somehow, it is harder than usual to check it. I shall
be glad when M. de Cobalt comes. My uncle gives
me good account of him, and speaks of him as brave
and gallant."

"Does M. de Proballe know him?"
"No, he has never seen him—at least not for many

years; but he has heard much of him, and from what
he says all should be well."

From what he says," commented Lucette, with a
little frown of disdain.

"You trouble me, Lucette, with these reflections on
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my uncle. You do not like him, and so would haveme share your feeling. We'll say no more; » and with
a sigh she leant back to think.

Lucette, seeing her mood, resumed her work and sether wheel speeding busily on; but chancing to glance
round a moment later she stopped abruptly with an
exclamation of surprise which attracted Gabrielle's
attention.

A man was standing close behind Gabrielle's chairm an attitude of excessive humility. He bowed low
and spread out his hands as she turned to him while
an expressive curl of contempt drew down the comers
of Lucette's ny)uth.

"What is it? Why did you not say you werehere?" asked Gabrielle sharply.
^

" I feared to interrupt miladi, and was awaiting your
permission to speak my errand." His voice wm softand his manner deferential.

"What is it? Speak."
"My master, the Baron de Proballe, desires to know

If It IS convenient for him to wait upon you, miladi? "
My uncle? Certainly. Where is he?"

'' At present in his apartments, miladi."
" Tell him I will see him at once."
"I am mUadi's most humble servant," was the reply

with another deep bow, as he went.
"What a loathsome snake is that Master Dauban"

exclaimed Lucette, looking after him.
"My uncle says he is a very honest fellow and as

faithful as a man can be."
" I should need a higher character than that," said

J-ucette with another very expressive shrug.

,."7i!f
^^^''on.de Proballe is my uncle, Lucette," re-

plied Gabrielle in a tone of reproach, as she rose to go
into the house. And Lucette, by way of reply, turned
her head away with a toss and made a grimace to
nerself as she bent over her wheel.



CHAPTER III

SINISTER HINTS

SCARCELY had Gabrielle left the terrace before
Lucettes wheel stopped and she began to think
instead of work. Little frowns and smiles chased

each other alternately across her dark expressive face
and here even pearly teeth showed ever and again between
the full, mobile lips.

"Has the day's adventure changed everything?" she
mused He seems to have been very handsome, thispUant cavalier. I wonder. It would be a hard fight.
I know how her pride can stand like a fortress; and Iknow how love can pull and pull and pull. Don't Iknow It? and she smiled and sighed in turn. "Poor
Gabnelle! What a struggle! Heart whispers, 'I love
him

; pride answers, 'My pledge is given.' Ah me!
he will have to be a manly man, as she says, if he willT „ .?""! *^^ w'" Jiave a traitor in the fortress
after all if she really love him. Ah me! I know how

Gabrielle"
^'^ '"^' ^"' Gabrielle-well, she is

At that moment a frown chased away the smiles, for
Master Dauban the man she had dubbed a snake, came
out trom the Maison and approached her.
He was one of those creatures on whom nature sets

the outward marks of his inward character. His whole
appearance and manner suggested slyness and sece-
tiveness. His light brown shifty eyes were deep set
u» his saUow face, his cheeks smooth and round, and

ai
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his lips thin and straight ; while his voice, unctuous and
oily, and his glances, always quick and restlessly furtive,
no less than the fawning gestures of his hands and his
soft tread proclaimed him a born spy. At least so
Lucette thought, and she hated him accordingly, as she
hated all things mean and base.

But his feeling for her was very far removed from
hatred, and as he came up now his glance was full of
admiration.

" I am the happiest of men to find you alone. Mistress
Lucette."

"I am not the happiest of women to find you any-
where—near me. Master Dauban," she retorted.
"You are as cruel to me as you are beautiful."
"And you are as handsome as you are honest," she

cried with a shrug. He winced.
'' Why do you always wrong me so?

"

" In calling you honest, you mean ?
"

"You are in truth a sweet rose. Mistress Lucette,
but the thorns of your wit are sharp and draw blood."
"They are meant to prevent snails and slugs fr«n

crawling too near me. Master Dauban."
" I take all you say in good part."
"In 'good part.' And what good part is there in

you, I pray? I have never seen it."
" I can be a firm friend."
" To yourself, maybe."
" And an ugly enemy, too, at times."
Lucette looked him up and down, and her lip curled

as she answered with almost savage contempt—
"Who has fallen so low as to fear you. Master

Dauban? Have you been trounced by some scullion
of the kitchen? You should beware how you offend
any one with hands to strike with."
"It is easy to scoff, mistress," he returned sullenly

stung by her words.
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"Aye, truly, where you are the object. If you do
not hke the truth, go away; you came of your own
will and do not stay by mine. In truth, Malincourt would
be none the worse for your going altogether."
"I have a strong reason for wishing to stay. You

are the reason," he said, shooting a glance at her
" Why won't you let me be your friend? "

" There is but one act of friendship you could show
to me."

"What is it?" he asked eagerly. "Try me; try
me."

" Put a hundred leagues between us and never lessen
the distance. It would indeed be an act of true friend-
ship if you would never let my eyes rest on your face
again."

'

J!?*'
'* * ^^^^ saying. I could not live apart from

you, he declared with much earnestness.
"I see no reason in that why you should not go

away," she laughed. "The world could manage to
exist without you; although your master might miss
you."

*•

He looked at her cunningly.
" You do not like my master, I fear, Mistress

Lucette."

"Ah, has he set you to find out what I think of
him?"
"I could tell you things," he said slyly, lowering his

tone and glancing about him.
She paused a n-oment and her eyes questioned him.

She checked the rocking reply which was on her lips,
and asked, as if with an assumed indiflFerence, coverine
real curiosity

—

*

"^ What could you tell me? "

T u^
have eyes to .see, ears to hear, and I know what

1 know of his plans—and you would like to know, too
"

Lucette started and bent her head over her wheel
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that her face might not be seen by his ferrety eyes.
She resolved to get it from him.

"Bah I Am I a fool. Master Dauban, that you would
fill my ears with lies about a good man? You say
truly, the Baron de ProbaUe is in no favour of mine,
but at least I know him to be an honest, fair-speakine.
straight-dealing gentleman."
The man laughed unctuously, as from the enjoyable

vantage point of superior knowledge.
" I know what I know," he said cunningly.
You know no ill of him, and I will hear none. He is

Mademoiselle Gabrielle's uncle and protecting friend,
and a good man." Lucette's tone was full of reproach-
ful indignation.'

"Yes, he is miladi's uncle, and a good man." He
laughed again with the same unctuous suggestion of
mtense enjoyment. " And all you people here in Malin-
court are so sharp and clever—so sharp and clever—
as clever as he is good."

" We are sharp enough to know an honest man when
we see him, and clever enough not to listen to the
tales of a maligner. Master Dauban," retorted Lucette
with an appearance of great warmth. Her anger so de-
lighted the man that he threw himself into the seat
near her and laughed till his sides shook.

" What fools wcrnien are
!

"

" They are a match for a man's brilliant wits any
time," cried Lucette very sharply. "Go away and
leave me in peace."

"A match for us! ho, ho! a match," he laughed.
Presently he grew serious, leaned forward and said in
a lone tone: "You love miladi; you think my master
a good man, eh? What would you give to know what
I know ?

"

" I wouldn't know all the wickedness you know for
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a duke's rmiom." declared Lucette sharply. " I should
have to hang myself if I did, in sheer self-shame."
"Poufl women are worse than men; and you're no

better than the rest, I'd be sworn. But you're such a
pretty spitfire and say such waspish things; that's what
I like m you. But for all your sharp tongit you are
as blmd as a three-day kitten, and can't tell milk from
vuiegar when it's under your very nose. You can't
even smell it; " and he laughed again.

" Better a blind kitten than a wideawake rat with a
keen scent for garbage. Master Dauban," she retorted
with a shrug of her shoulders.
"Rats caa find other things than garbage, Mistress

Lucette. Shall I ask you a question? " He paused, and
then with an accent of great cunning, asked—"Why
do you think my good master is so interested in this
marriage of miladi with M de Cobalt?"

Lucette laughed airily.

"That's easy to answer, of a surety. Because he is
the brother of Mistress Gabrielle's late mother, and it
IS a family affair."

"There mewed the blind kitten," he cried with an-
other of his triumphant laughs.
"And there squeaked a rati"
"Does a good man like to see his niece, a pure

woman, mated with a scoundrel? Does he work and
scheme and strive and plot to force it on.' Answer me
that, kitten.

"Does even a rat seek to bite the hand that feeds
It f Answer me that, rat"

" Feeds it ? Out on such feeding:," he cried with sud-
den malevolence. " Uses it, fools it, kicks it, and throws
a few husks to it, keeping all the grain for himself.

in^wT 7 f.
^ ^''''^' ^ *^" y^^ ^°d you shouldknow it too if you-but never mind. Go on with yourmewmg, and when your gay gallant coir^ set him
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on another pedestal at high as my noble master's and
fawn on him."

" What grudge have you against M. de Cobalt that
you would set us against him?"
"Grudge? I have no grudge. I have never even

set eyes on hun. But I know what I know. And when
your eyes get opened, remember to-day."
"And why should a rat squeak against a man he

has never seen?"
But he was quick to discern the earnestness which

Lucette allowed to appear in her tone; and he got up
and smiled cunningly.

*^

J'} *","*** * ^*" ^° ^ emptied by a woman's bucket.
Mistress Lucette. You will see, some day."
"I don't believe a word you've said," she replied

with a shrug of indifference.
" I could say much more if " he paused.
"If what?"
He leered at her cunningly, and bending down close

to her shoulder, whispered

—

" If you'd give me such a kiss as I saw you give
Antome de Cavannes in the wood yonder when Denys
St. Jean was at Courtal. 'Splay-footed Antoine,' as
you called him to-day."

Lucette flushed with anger and vexation, genuine
enough now, and a passionate retort rose to her lips,
but did not pass them. She had to fight down her
anger m a pause which he mistook for confusion

T^'T®",.^^""'
'""^"^^ ^^ «y" and ears. Master

Dauban, she answered with a quick glance of coquetry.
But you will not tell on me? " she added, as if in dis-may and fear of him.
" I may," he replied, enjoying her fear.
"You must not. You must not." Her accents were

those of quick alarm.
"Do you love either of them ?

"
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"A poor girl must have friends."
" Yet you would drive me away."
"Ah, Master Dauban, do you believe all a poor rirt

says? and she sighed and cast a languishing look on

"You hate me and wish never to see me again. You
said so.

*

" Must every nwiden wear her heart on her sleeve.

Jrith
?*" ^°" handsome gallanto to trifle

" My name is Jacques, by your leave."

.^liT^S*/"^***"*.®^
names;" and Lucette sighed

and looked down; then started and dashed a look at

^uC^ V '! '^ '" distress-" Go away. Master
Dauban. You make me so-oh. I don't know how to
say It. I feel—oh, do go away. You make me feel so
senous and so—so sad. Ah mel

"

oth'ci^'^"
"^ *^°** *^*"*^ *° ^"^* *"** Antoine-ond

For answer Lucette fixed her eyes upon him re-
proachfully and then sighed again; L heTeyes couTdspeak m a language few men could read unmoved.

I knew you were cruel, but-oh, do leave me."
His hand sought hers. She let him take it and re-

turned the pressure of his fingers, which trembled.

whispered
"*''''" ""^ **" *" ^^"^ '^*^' Lucette." he

"You have never asked me, Jacques. I neverthought—-" and she faltered and broke down.

« M ^^^ ** **' °^ ^"" *^" evening."

ho* K ."?'
r
^°"^*^,"°t; I dare not. I could never dothat—but I often walk there—Jacques "

his\'^aglrn'eir"""^'"
""' "^^ ^^«"'""^ *«*'" '"

cJ^ZJ/'.'^'^r\ *^^. P/'""'^ °^ ^^' *«"-tale fingers
cc^firmed it, and the sigh she gave sent him into an
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"I believe you do but play with poor me," she

whispered.
" I swear on my soul I am in earnest. I love you.

Lucette, I " ' '

"Hush, not now, not now;" and she snatched her
hand quickly from him as if in great confusion and
picked up her spinning wheel. "I shall count the
minutes till the sun sets—now, Jacques," she cried with
a bright laughing smile, and passed into the house.
"Blind kittens are we, Master Rat?" she said to

herself as she went to her apartment. "If I do not
know all you have to tell me of this villainy against
Gabrielle before the dusk is dark, may I never know a
rogue when I see one." And then her fears on Gabri-
elle's account having been excited, her quick wits
busied themselves with all manner of fanciful conjectures
as to what the vaguely shadowed danger could be;
and her impatience could scarce be held in check until
the time arrived for her meeting with Dauban.
Meanwhile the interview between Gabrielle and her

uncle had taken place and he had brought her news
which for the moment had both deeply interested and
greatly excited her.

The Baron de Proballe was a man whose aim in life
had been to fill to the brim the cup of self-indulgent
pleasures. Handsome, rich, unscrupulous and talented,
he was endowed with most of the vices except
cowardice, and while yet a young man he had soon made
himself a reputation as a profligate among profligates
until his excesses had ruined him. His fortune de-
clined as his reputation grew, and for some years he
had been driven to live upon his wits, which meant
trading upon his skill as a gambler until a particularly
disgraceful scandal had driven him from Paris, bank-
rupt in pocket and much broken in health, to seek refuge
with his young kinswoman at Morvaix.
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There his evil fame was unknown, and Gabrielk had
welcomed him for her dead mother's sake; and in the
small provincial city he had passed two hatefu yrars,
brooding upon the pleasures which were now denied
to him and devising means to rehabilitate his shattered
fortunes and recover some of his lost health.
Outwardly he had hitherto shown himself a model

of a courteous gentleman and had lived almost an ex-
emplary life in Morvaix, having put away from him
with iron firmness the dissolute habits and evil practices
of the old life in Paris. The desire for them burnt as
strongly as ever in his blood, and his sole object in re-
sisting it so strenuously was the hope of regaining such
health, fortune and posi'tion as would enable him once
more to indulge them freely.

But there was a flaw in his plans which threatened
to rum everything. He had ingratiated himself with
the Governor, and the Duke, as keen a gambler as
de Proballe himself, had won very heavy sums of money
which could not be paid; and he had in this way ob-
tamed a hold over him which threatened to have critical
consequences to all concerned.
The Duke had acted with deliberate intention. A man

of reckless life and licentious nature, he had been
fascmated by Gabrielle de Malincourt's beauty, and he
had formed a scheme in regard to her which made her
uncle's assistance of the utmost value and consequence
De Proballe himself, despite his evil past and seared

conscience, had at first refused indignantly to have any
hand in the vile matter; but the Governor, never nice
in his methods, had found means to over-ride this
opposition; and then de Proballe sought to justify his
act to himself by forming a counter-scheme against the
Governor.

To L^irther the plan, Gabrielle's uncle had concocted
the story r.A fabricated the proofs supporting it, of
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her parents' wish that she should marry a distant kins-

W 'k. -r
^ 5°^^'*' ^ y°""8^ reprobate whose life

pA n t,- ^",?^'"J.
"^'^ disgraceful than that of de

Proballe himself. H.s culminating act of villainy hadbeen the treacherous murder of a friend at Cambrai atown within the Governor's province, and for this hewas a fugitive from justice. De Cobalt's reward for
his part m the mfamous scheme was to be a pardon for
the affair at Cambrai; and he was to come to Morvaix
and marry Gabrielle to provide a complacent cloak for
the Governor's scheme.

Gabrielle, suspecting nothing of the intrigue whichwas m progress about her, and deceived by her uncle's

hJllTf^A
*^°"''?^5^t^ ^"d <:o"rteous demeanour to

hfm n!' ^^^.P^^" .^*^ to trust and like him, and methim now with a smile.

looks^

"°**''^'^ ^^"^ '^''*^"'^* ^""^ remarked on her troubled

J^l"^^^ H"^ f?^ '" ^^^ '"^'^^t P'ac«'" she said, and
told him what had occurred.

" I was there and saw it eH, Gabrielle. I fear Babillon
brought It upon himself. We live in troubled times,
child, and authority must be maintained. The Duke is

afhll'M'?^"' '"^^ *^°"^^'' ^ ^"^ ^"^«' ^« did I and
others that the smith meant to attack him. It is onlvm the first moments of an outbreak that it can be quelled •

had this gone further much more blood than the smith's'
would have been shed. Remember that."

" He was but protesting," said Gabrielle.

test, child^"''^
^^^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^^^ ^°^^'^'^ "^'^^ ^'* P'°-

"
Not until they were ordered to attack him."
Who raises his hand in violence must look for

violence in return. I am not defending the act. Had
I b«;n Governor I would have listened first and pun-
ished afterwards, but that is not de Rochelle's method "
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"It was a foul murder, and I care not who hears
fje say it," exclaimed Gabrielle vehemently. " And this
infamous tax caused it."

"It is about that I have news for you. The Duke
is considering your request to him and will wait upon
you here at Malincourt, to-morrow. He is a staunch
friend to you, Gabrielle, and your lightest word has
weight with him."

" He should need no one's word to induce him to do
justly," she said. " He grinds the face of the people
with his hideous tyranny."

"You have this influence with him and can best
use it in the people's cause. That is a great thought for
you to ponder. You will not do best for them by in-

censing it, but rather by leading him to see these things
as you see them." He watched her very closely as he
said this in his gentlest and most persuasive tone.

" But I despise him," she said with a shudder. " I

loathe him, indeed."
" In this world we cannot choose the means we would,

but must use those which lie to our hands. Yours is

a heavy load of responsibility for such young shoulders
to bear, my child. The head of a great house, alone
with none to advise save an unworthy old man who has
wearied of the affairs of the world, and with the cares
of an army of suffering people to plague and oppress
you. Let us hope that your marriage will prove the
relief it should. Gerard de Cobalt should be here to-day
or to-morrow. Pray Heaven he carries a steady head
on worthy shoulders—as indeed I hear he does."

Gabrielle sighed and lifted and let fall her hand; a
half-despairing gesture suggestive of her distracted

thoughts.

"You should be all smiles, Gabrielle. My dear sis-

ter, your mother, and your father, too, built so much
upon this marriage. The Governor also is profoundly
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Ynn .

honoured place in his favour and esteem.You two are destmed to do great things for Morvaix."

estlv "R„?? /'u'"*^u^u'°'"
''*"™^d Gabrielle earn-

estly. But to take a husband I have never seen is "
The sentence ended in another gesture as hopeless as the

hiii^ rT- .r'^^T"^ seardiing inquiries concerninghim Gabrielle. A handsome gallant and as brave and
fearless as comely."

•' It may be for the best," she said lifelessly.
It must and will be for the best," he returned " To-morrow you will hear from the Duke how he proposes

to honour the man of your choice "

;;
Choice ? " echoed Gabrielle, catching at the word.
Yes. ch.Mce; what else? Whom else in Morvaixwould you choose? You would not choose to disobey

your dear mother's last earthly wish. And the obliga-
tions of a girl placed as you are at the head of a house
such as ours might well have compelled a marriage
with a far less welcome groom. I could tell you of
scores of such ill-fated unions. Keep a light heart,
child; for you may face the future fearlessly-a brilliant
future too.

" I am foolish and rebellious at times, I know. But
I am not unmindful of my duty to my house," she said
proudly.

"Spoken like a Malincourt; like my sainted sister'sown child. Keep that face for the Governor to-morrow,
0;>brielle. Smile to him and upon him, and the rule
cx Morvaix and all in it will be inspired by your gentle

And with that thought he deemed it judicious to end
the interview.



CHAPTER IV

THE duke's proposal

THERE was one very bitter heart in the maison
on the following morning. Jacques Dauban had
spent a bad night, groaning over aching bones

and head, brooding over his wrongs and setting his
cunning wits to work to devise a scheme of revenge.
Very ill results had followed that meeting with Lu-

cette in the pine walk. She had kept the tryst and had
wheedled out of him a part of what he knew. He had
not told her much ; only warned her to do her utmost
to prevent the marriage between Gabrielle and Gerard
de Cobalt, hinting at dark deeds of which he dared not
speak, and denouncing Gerard as both an unscrupulous
scoundrel and a tool in the hands of others greater and
more villainous even than he.

She might have got more from him, but it chanced
that Denys St. Jean had also conceived a fancy for a
stroll in the wood, and had come suddenly upon the
pair in close and intimate talk. His quick temper had
fired mstantly, and the consequences to Jacques Dauban
had been serious. Denys was strong in the arm, and his
cudgel, snatched hastily from a tree, thick and heavy;
and there was scarcely a bone in the writhing, wriggling
spy's body which did not ache and stab and pain.
And Lucette had laughed.
The laugh was the worst of all. It was in his ears

all through the paining hours of the night ; maddening
him, taunting him, and goading him almost to a frenzy
of wrath and spite. He read it as the proof that she
had fooled him; that she had laid the trap to bring the

S3
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hot-headed devil upon him; and had planned his
numihation and beating.

He would be revenged; and as he twisted and turned
and groaned m an anguish of mind even more than of
body, a scheme came to him; and in the congenial task
of workmg It out and maturing it, his own sufferings
were more than half forgotten.
His first thought had been to lay in wait for Denys

and, catchuig him unawares, to thrust a dagger between
his nbs swiftly from behind; but there was too much
risk. He might fail to strike true, and then—the hor-
rible fear of what would happen to himself in such a
case killed the plan at once.
The next though^ was to hire some one in Morvaix

to do what he with liis own hand was afraid to attempt
but his cunning made him hesitate to place himself in
any other's power. And so that idea had in its turn to
be abandoned.

But out of it had come the scheme which he saw was
at once safe and sure. He would remain in the back-
ground all unsuspected even by Lucette, and might
mask his work in any way he wished ; and yet Denys
would die as surely as if his was the hand which plunged
the dagger home to his heart. Aye, much more surely
He would tell the Baron de Proballe that Denys had

in some way got scent of the scheme which had been
laid against Gabrielle and that he meant to divulge it
to her.

*

He had some ground to believe this, moreover. Earlier
in the day Denys had put some searching questions to
him, had hinted at ugly rumours, and asked signifi-
cantly about strange letters which had passed between
de Cobalt and his master. And Dauban knew the latter
well enough to be sure what would happen. The Baron
would tell the Duke, and the tiger of a Governor would
find means to silence Denys for ever.
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And when Denys was dead, he would t^U Lucette
that it was his hand that secretly had killed him; and
that mocking laugh of hers would change to a gasp of
fear of him. That would be something like a revenge,
and he gloated in fancy over the picture of Lucette's fear-

stricken face when she knew.
" Let her laugh then, if she can," he said to himself

;

and when the hour came for him to go to his master, he
had his tale ready and told it artfully with a hundred
touches which all calculated to appeal to de Proballe's

imagination and spur his alarm.
" How know you this, Jacques ? " asked de Proballe,

when he had heard the news.
" I overheard him last night speaking to Mademoiselle

Lucette and saying he had grave news which he must
tell miladi at once about M. de Cobalt."

" That may not mean what you say."
" I fear that it did, m'sieu. The two are lovers, it

seems, and like a woman she was trying to wheedle the
facts out of him. He was loath to tell her and sought
to put her off ; but she got something from him. He said

M. de Cobalt was a scoundrel—he has a scurrilous tongue
this Denys—^and, saving your presence, m'sieu, he said

that de Cobalt was but a tool in the hands of greater
scoundrels. Shamed I am that my lips should have to

speak the words, but your lordship must know the truth

—he named you and His Grace the Duke de Rochelle."
" In the devil's name, this is serious then," exclaimed

de Proballe angrily. " How much does he know ?
"

" Indeed, m'sieu, I cannot say. He hinted at an in-

tercepted letter, but he was called away soon. I can
only infer he has made an important discovery. But the
girl was terribly alarmed."

" It may ruin everything. Have you breathed a whis-
per to a soul ?

"

" Have I served you all these years to betray you ?
"
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and he spread his hands out and spoke as if in sorrowthat such a suspicion should even be named. " Tim Thlsuspects something I know to be true indeed."

^^

Tell me Quick, Jacques. I am uneasy."

^ nrr^'^-^ "^ ^ ?"^ ""y'^^^ '" '^«'- -W. m'sieu. She is

deore?..-"^ '"V"'^
*° ^'^^' "^'^'^"'" «"d he smHed withdeprecating reference to his secrecy. " But 'twas Tasvto see what was in her thoughts."

^

rl^^l "^^ ^}^ ^ ^ '°"'"<^« «>^ <Janger. She may tellGabnelle," exclaimed de Proballe quickly. " By Senthe thing must be stopped."
"J'xicaven,

But it was not Dauban's wish to have Lucette harmedso he made haste to check this thought.
'

Of herself she knows nothing, m'sieu; all hangs onthe man's story, and if both of them were removedfromMahncourt, might not miladi herself take frighT'"A shrewd thought, Jacques. We must deal with theman alone. Do you think he can have seen nTy niece

" No, m'sieu, I am sure. I watched him closely. But

Sid aTS^ "^^ ^^^^ ^^'—
y' ^^ -" do s'o. He'

an;?:tTh:\ru:tt":^^^^^^^^
-^^

possible/'"
^ '^'^'"'*' ""'''""' ''"* '^°"'d "ot l>e im-

;;
You have a thought, I see. Speak it."

V.JrVf "?i ™^ *° °^^'" ^°""^^^ to yo"' m'sieu. Butyesterday there was a cavalier who afforded some assistance to miladi in the market place. She is anx^^s tofind h m. and sent this Denys yesterday in search of himIf you could have knowledge that stranger to
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be found, say at some place a few leagues away, it

might be possible to despatch Denys thither in quest of
him, and thus enable time and perchance provide means
and opportunity to deal with him, Miladi would appre-
ciate any effort to find the cavalier, and some of the
roads around Morvaix are not over-safe."

" You have a cunning brain, Jacques," exclaiired de
Proballe suddenly, with a sharp glance at his secretary.
"Have you aught against this Denys?"
Dauban did not shrink from the scrutiny, but answered

deferentially

—

" If my lord thinks I should place my feelings before
my duty to him, I have served him uselessly all these
years."

"I. don't think it, Jacques. You too well know on
which side your interest lies, and you know also that I
should not be a pleasant man to betray."

" I am naught if not your faithful servant, my lord,"
replied Dauban. He knew he had said enough for his
purpose and that his master would adopt the suggestion
he had let fall. The seed he had sown would bear fruit

;

and he was astute enough not to appear too anxious and
thus reveal his personal feelings.

His plan was carried out. De Proballe sent for Denys,
and after inquiring about the guest of the previous day
he said he had news that the cavalier could be found at
Beaucamp, an estate some four leagues west of Mor-
vaix. He expressed his desire to please and surprise
Gabrielle by finding the stranger, and also spoke feel-

ingly about the honour of the family being concerned to
thank the stranger for the service rendered to its young
head, and thus despatched Denys on the mission before
he could get a word with Gabrielle.

As soon as he had seen him start, he hurried with his
news to the castle, had an earnest interview with the
Duke, and returned to Malincourt without Gabrielle even
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when'^f nln'^'^l^r'""'*-
"^^^^ *^*^ ^«^'" ^" ^11 laid

«n«mJ^?.?/
Ck)vcmor. in accordance with the ar-rangement of the previous day. came to wait upon Gabri-

" You have made all arrangements ? " was de Proballe's

t^GaK'^" '''' ""'' ^°^ ^—
^
-^ -redoing

replv
''^A^tiS *r^""'

'"'''^"•" ^" ^^'^ drily-spokena ouCjrLt^rSrtan^^^^^^^^^^^^

sr^metnl^^^^- ''^ "^^" ''''' ^^ ^^'^^ -
whSf iT'JZTl ^" ^'' ^r"«^ °^^' Gabrielle's hand.

Tdrotlv Lr 1 ^^''^ '^''"*^^ *° ^» «P« had she noadroitly and with unseeming intention prevented him.Ihe sun never shines for me. mademoiseii- when Ihave no chance to look into your eyes." he t^iTured

"Vonr T/^"""? ^r*
*«ke detestable to Gabrielle.lour lordship is pleased to flatter, but flattery doesnot please me." she returned with a smile.

^
i,o„i'

"
u"°

^"^'y' *""* ^h« *"»th'" he protested, his

ttl^h Jold'sTr m:'^°"^
^^"*^ ^^ ^^^'^-^ ^i^^"^

Sage"" ' "^^ ^°" ^° '"^'^" •' -•*»» ^-« ^~5th of

At the reference to his wife the Duke frowned ashe took a seat near her.
irownea, as

"We see too little of you. mademoiselle," he said next

J*u l'"" m' u^y'
y°" ^""^ oft«" to be found in manyof the humble houses in Morvaix " ^

" Alas I my lord, there is much distress and povertyamong the people, and Holy Church requires thafSwho can should minister to them "
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" Holy Church should do the work more thoroughly.
I hold not with this constant tending and pampering of
those whose chief employment seems to be to breed dis-

content."

"They have unhappily but too much cause for discon-
tent," said Gabrielle firmly. " You have considered the
petition which I ventured to send to you ?

"

He smiled indulgently.
" What do you know of these things?

"

"My own eyes have seen their distress, their want,
their sufferings. Men workless and despairing, women
hopeless and languishing, children starving and crying
for the food which thp parents cannot give them. We
who are rich and have plenty can but scantily measure
the pain of those in want. Even when we see it for our-
selves we cannot realize all its misery ; and those of us
who never see it cannot even believe in its existence."

" Would you have me don a monk's garb, then, and
turn bread carrier to a set of worthless wastrels? " asked
the Governor half in anger, half in sardonic humour.

" Nay, my lord, it is in no such spirit I would ap-
proach you. But you have the power to administer relief

which all others lack. I would but have you recognize
the evil and apply the remedy."
"You make a beautiful advocate, Mistress Gabrielle,

and you, if anyone, can work your will with me. I

would gladly see these things with your eyes—to please

you," he said with a meaning glance.
" I am but of small account, and to please me is a very

little thing, and at best a poor motive for doing right."
" It would be my only motive, poor or rich. But I fear

you understand the art of government but ill. We must
have money to administer the town. We must have
troops, and troops must be paid and fed, fair advocate."

"Why? Is force in the hand of the ruler a surer
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foun^tion of rule than content .nd prosperity .mong

elle, and Morvaix can only be ruled by force "
"*°*™****"

be fJJri? r*'"'*'' ^ •**'^^ ^^^^ *he soldiers may

deeply. And .f I offend, I crave your pardon, mon-

"Nothing you could say or do could ever offi^nH «•

mvleV/^i Ir" P"*
^'u'T^''^'^^

°" ^«""d» Personal to

rXtLl''" '^' "^' "'' Gabrielle, sadly and

„ ".?';f*
^^^y *••« *^e Pn'y grounds that will prevail withme. he answered. " The lot of these people is much oyou. you say

:
then you would of a si^ mLrsacrifices to help them? Is it not so? " ^ ^"'

" riT.^"!''
"^^

*"^^i"«^ '" ""y P^^^«''" she said warmly,

h. 1^? /*"*'"f .*° ^ P'"^^*^'" he retorted, smilinir ashe looked searchingly at her. " Perhaps I Ty faketha as a challenge and put you to a test' Yourj^tiSi;here -he drew v out and opened it. "You uree me

^^^]^^ ^^"^"^^ ^' "^- -<^ ^^^^e offrn";

« W^uT/'lt
'^'" '**'''* '^ y°" ^° "«*• monsieur."

Well, let them starve, then. I must have monev andmoney can only be raised by such means. BuT7/wereto grant you this favour, make this sacrifice for vou

l^Vy^f^aTm^^^^^^

w|:^wSg"L7h?r°rtly." '^ *"™^' '''"" "^" ^"

n.lL\'^°^
understand your lordship," said Gabriellemeetmg his glance with her calm innocent gaze.

u
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"Sn^'" '* /*"**
^°"'J*'"

"°*^" »>« "''•d inwlently.
bupposing I agree that your influence shall prevailwith me and that m the government of Morvaix you and

Uves. I exccutmg with the powers at my command. Ifwe try it for a year, two years, three years-any timeyou hke to fix-what would be my reward ?
"

The rit.i gratitude of a contented people, the re-
spect of every man in Morvaix ; hope in place of despair,
prosperity instead of want, love where fear now lurks."

«,«.,Sf- I
'•^ "°* ^"^^ ^^^ ^°^« o^ *"ch canaille, amouthing mob as ready to shout 'Crucify' as ' Hos-

annal What reward would you yourself grant?"
^^

1 should for ever bless and admire you."
For ever is a long, indefinite time, and blessings and

admiratiwi may be but cold emotions. What would you

face
*" °"^* "°*''^ ^*^ ^" ^'^ *y** "P°" ^"

"
i^^*" ^ **y ' ^^ "°* understand what your lordship

would have me say."
*^

He paused in thought and then laughed abruptly, al-
most grimly. *^ •'

hoiii'
*« .Jf^^u'" !?^

««>aimed, with a wave of the
hand. The thought pleases me, for I would gladly

^^J^/T'J^''^''''
*^^* ^ ^'" fi^ant your petition-—"

her
^ ^°" " *^* **""* ^"' ^^'^" ^^ checked

«i"^*-n ,
^7'" ^"^"^ '* '^ y°" ^'" ^a" >'n with my

plan, will lend me your aid in the perilous task of gov-emment; will work with me and inspire me with your
sweet counsel; and if you will consider what favour you
will grant me m return. I will have my answer in aweek from now, and until then we speak no more of
this. Now I have to offer you my congratulations upon
your approaching owrriage, in which I take deep ia-
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he?L«T» 'V '^'i
afterwards, afld when Gabrielle heldher hand to him he carried it to his lips.

in^lT^^'" ^^"^'^ '^^^^« ^^' »»*nd and look-

have LhL ,
' ^"'*' '^°^ *° ^*"- "Remember, we

worthy of my acceptance-or it may mean fresh andheavier imposts for your favourites fn place of l^terones, and with that smiling, half-jestine menace hewent away, calling the Baron de Proballe tolittTnd h?m
Gabrielle stood gazing after him sorely bewildereTby

esUv to /fr^' f^''^^^ ^' ^°"^*^ ^"d striving earS;

;^se?rrchtsiTt:r^
°^ ''- ^-^^^- '^ ^^^

but out of earshot, and had followed the strange prS^edmgs. watching the Duke intently and reading tUeTome
i„TL°^•''

P"*^'" ^^'^'^ ^^« ^'<^d«" from GaWeX^unsuspecting nature.
Lucette was skilled in reading love in the eves of mpnand with quaking heart and fearsome cS shewaited now to hear what words the Duke had s^en to

cast upon her And when she heard them, Lucette felther cheeks alternately flame with rage and chill withdeadly fear for Gabrielle's sake.



CHAPTER V

THE tiger's claws

LUCETTE had had her own troubles as well.
Never before had such a mischance occurred as
that of the previous evening in the pine walk;

and the fact that she was merely tricking Dauban in
order to wheedle the truth out of him had not helped
her with her lover in the least.

The thrashing administered to Dauban had relieved
some of Denys' wrath ; but the hard blows for him had
been followed by some equally hard words for Lucette,
with many hot and bitter reproaches; none the less
stinging because for once undeserved. And she had not
been able to make peace with him.
Worst of all, he had ridden away that morning with-

out so much as a word to her ; and she was angry at his
obduracy and wounded by his neglect, and still more
angry with herself for caring so much.

Gabrielle, quick to notice the troubles of those about
her, had seen Lucette's woe-begone, doleful looks and
questioned her before the Duke's visit ; but now for the
mouient she was wholly engrossed by the perplexity in
which that visit had left her.

" What can he want of me, Lucette? " she asked again
and again, until Lucette had a suggestion to make, born
of her own belief of the Duke's purpose and intended as
a warning for Gabrielle.

" Why not take counsel of the Duchess ? She is a true
friend of yours, Gabrielle, and a good woman,"

" It is a good thought. I will go to her to-day. I

4}
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would give half my wealth to do what he proposes-tohave a voice even for no more than a fewK !^«
'""WZ^I *'.' ^!''- ' ^^"^'^ ^^ '- mu^h gS/''"
him Truth an?''.''"

^''^' ^^'""^ ^^^
" ^ <^° "«* ^"^^tftim.^ Jruth and honour are not counted among his

" You are suspicious. Why ?
"

heJL^f" ""''^^'u^ I'
* "^"'" ^"^ Lucette nodded herhead and stamped her foot petulantly.

«.,-^ r V*-
«*^'

.*.
^"'*=^ P*^^ to your disfavour, coz

"
said Gabnelle with a smile. "Denys is a man."

'
'

into h^7« ^
^'^^l

''^ ^°°^'" ^*>d Lucette, lapsinginto her own wrongs for a moment.
^

beeing the infinite uses to which we turn wood Iknow not why we always liken it to stupidity Whoeveroui- good Denys' head may be, his heart is'^staunch and

Jl ^\u^ "°' speaking of Denys but of the Duke, who

L staun^hV"^''" ^'^ r ^*^""^^' heart-unlJu

otn ^me."
"°"'" '""'' ^"^ treacherous purpose for his

fairly."^^'
*^""^ *' *'"**' '" ^°" '^°'^'' ^^^ ^« ^Poke me

"Any man can do that," exclaimed Lucette. with al-most vicious emphasis. "But see the Duchess he«e!
tell her all that passed, and ask her. A wife should cer-tainly know best how to interpret her husband's words"The advice was given with so much eagerness that
Gabrielle turned and looked searchingly into^her frUd^

it l^^ZI?" "fu^ \^''' !^
^'^ P^^'P^^*^ *"^ withhold

flarTn^ ^W r.
' ^"^^'^ '° ^^^^'^^ '^"* lucette winced,fearing that her own fears might be divined. She took

shelter quickly in subterfuge, and lowering her eyes ^e
a d^p sighl'^'"

'" ^"'"^"^'^ shoulder ^and saKut
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mil?J!:i ^^>r*"^' ^*7» not «ys««; I am the most
miserable girl on earth."
"What a thing of April weather is this love of yours Ibmiles and tears, sunshine and drifting clouds: everchanging and plaguing, as it seems to me, coz."

^^
You will know some dav, Gabrielle."
I could hope not, indeed.' It seems to me the worldhas sterner work for some of us women than to be

plaguing our wits to please a man or pleasing ourselvesby plaguing him I would gladly give up all if I could

*i,^„i,'!;^ ^°P'l T.
^^'^^'^ ^^'^- Little did the Duke .

think how nearly his offer touched me."

tul^u
^°" *^'"'' ^ ^*^™^y yesterday, Gabrielle, after

that chance encounter in the market place ?
"

I

If my thoughts wandered from my duty for an hour

elle'fbwr
'°" ^^^ corrected them," answered Gabri-

T
'"^^^ "'S^^t had nothing but bitterness for me," cried

wrutfwo^^ " And to^ayDenys has ridden away'

lightty!"

'^""'"^ "°' ^'°''°^^ ^" *"^^'' *^*""* y^" ^

annZr^'*"
""^^ T^""'n

^°' '^' ^^ ^^^^ be jealous of

th?f'-.r^'-'S^t^' ^'^ L"^*^«« ^'th a iout; and

tZhi * *1"'^^ /change of niood, she cried :
" Oh, how

selfish I am ; but how am I to tell you ' "

"To tell me what?"
*

"I don't know what name to give it, or how to speak:

secLr^^" ^^
""''^ ^''*''' ^'"^^"' y^""- «n^«'*

Lu'c^^'e!"^'
""^^ *^ *^"'' °^ ^""y*' ^"^*^'' L"^*««'^

" I hate him
; he is a loathsome creature "

^^
Then why talk to him ?

"

" 5' "^^^ "* ^^^^ to him by what he said."
Now of a truth you puzzle me."
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"It is true. He spoke of some danger threatening

Malmcourt and you, and I did but try to get it from hint
That was all."

" You should not listen to tittle-tattle, coz."
He spoke of your betrothal to this M. de Cobalt—

that there was some sinister meaning in it; that M. de
Cobalt was no true man but a villain; and that others

wf wS*? ;^%'l^onctTntd to do you harm through
him. What could I do but listen and seek the truth ? "

You could have bid him hold his tongue for a mis-
chief-makmg meddler in concerns that are none of his.
lell me no more of it, Lucette."

I'

But he swore it was true, and that -"
" Peace, child ; I will hear no more."
" Gabrielle, you must," cried Lucette, looking up. "

It
**

"""cu S" ^°" *""** ^"^' °"* ^^*t »t means."

^^

Shall I give my hand to a man not trusting him ? "

^

Lan you marry him knowing he is not true? "

Lucette, you will make me lose patience. Would you
have me deign to fret myself over the worrying of an
idle gossip-monger?" / s

*
««

" Oh, it is terrible."

"You are not yourself, child, and are frightened be-
cause you have angered Denys more deeply than usual.
Come, let us go out into the bright sunshine and shake
oif these fretting fancies. You are always the slave of
passing moods, Lucette," she said, as they crossed the
terrace and passed down the broad steps into the gar-
den. But out here in the sunshine you can most easily
recover your spirits."

" I am plagued with a fear of—I know not what," an-
swered Lucette, sighing dismally. "I wonder where
Denys has gone."
"He will come back, and as you are always tellingme all will come right, again." She smiled but the smile

ended m something like a si^h.
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She was indeed sorely perplexed by the course mat-
ters were taking, and although she would not ac-
knowledge it, Lucette's recital of Dauban's warning had
moved her considerably.

It fitted closely with her own feelings in regard to giv-
mg herself to a man she had never seen. Her pride of
place and family had alone induced her to think of ac-
ceptmg the husband whom her mother had chosen for
her; but it was not in human nature to acquiesce without
murmurs and qualms and doubts and hesitation.

Moreover, the scene in the market place on the previous
day had disturbed her profoundly, despite her stout as-
sertion that the night's reflection had restored her. Her
couch had been the ground of a fierce battle between cer-
tain wild new-springing emotions and the set and sober
thoughts of duty; and the fight had raged through the
whole of a sleepless night.

In vain she had told herself over and over again that
the stranger cavalier was nothing to her and could be
nothing; that it was treachery to her dead mother even
to let a thought of him force itself upon »..r; that it was
unworthy, unmaidenly, and cowardly to be moved by
the remembrance that a man had looked kindly into her
eyes and that she had faltered before his glance; and
this at the very moment when he to whom she was be-
trothed was coming to her.

She upbraided herself bitterly for her weakness, and
rising from her couch had passed an hour or more on
her knees in fervent prayer for strength to overcome the
temptation which she found so alluring, and for power
to subdue these new feelings as subtly sweet as they were
strange and exciting.

Her heart would not be denied, however, and despite
her most resolute efforts the recollection of the strong
handsome face, with the clear steadfast blue eyes would
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that her heart flnJLl. °^ ^""' ^^^ ^as conscious

-e of the e.ouf::;Sirj^^^^^^^
away lest

nU.M TT "°' '^'"'^ "« *ha"kless, uncle "she had r*^phed. calmly enough in tone; but in her heart ,h!dnvtn to hope he wonW «J k r f ^ *"* ^a*

to think
*^'" """ '"«>«• 'he did no? dare

»ha^r;'eyes*f%™^l,'V »" ''"'den from „™ the

own s^« Lr ""y^"'"". w that, although for her

wh^LwercSttVoff"' f""."*' pounds
the n«iso„, L shfl-as^atl-«?r''*'« '"' '"""^
start she gave on sii^he^^Jr"'sS^t^i^
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Then Lucttte caught sight of him.

.;sh^Hi:t°s;-:X'«te!^^^
'««-« "^

T n.l '
*^''*' ^ ^°P* *^^ w>" not see us," exclaimedLucette, pointing in his direction and making herse« ^conspicuous as possible. ^ nerseit as

" Thl%^ '^^.Y'/"^
^°""*^^ P^*'"Jy' Lucette."

1 hen he will know where not to come, if he is notma better temper than this morning."
"^^

look toward^h^ ^"?"k ^^^"^"^ '^^ ^"^ i"™ and

iTlr^kiigT^^^^
*'^" "^^ - ^--<^ ^He house

Ja ^u "'^?* ^*^* ^*^^^ » ^an<^'" said Lucette ooutinir

here/"*
just now you implied that he would not come

'I will not forgive him easily if he does." said Lur«.«-

.

I will leave you to meet him, coz; and take mv advice, cease to play this foolish game witrhim » ^ ^'

T \. ?^^ *^® °*''^'" cavaliers riding this wav " said

t":^.'^'' """<' ^p-™^ '•'"''> -S'hS:?
Had they not been so intent in watching these andspeaking of Denys. they would have seen^y^anothjcavalier who stepped for a moment from a bek of tr^/looke^^eagerly in their direction, and then hurri^^jTd

Gabrielle. quite unconscious of this, continued to urge
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ptace with him. But Lucette was obstinate; and when
at eng^h she caught sight of Dcnys in the distant
dust stamed with his long ride, walking in their diSo^
fntowd;:;g^*'"*"'

'"'"^'^^ *^''"^ ^^ ^'"^p °^ *'««•

" Trillintl' '*l''ll?' ^ ^°*^*'" ^^'^ whispered excitedly.

\.t ^ ^^"^ ^y ^^'^ ^**=« what mood hfis in."

h. n„!" i^^'T/T^*'* '^*^ *P«' where they had beenhe paused and looked about him

himJeir' J""'' ^J^7 !^"' ^'" *^^'" »»« ««id aloud to

Seed at i "^' wt ^* °^^ ^^"*""' *^^'' *»<» h«

cette, he called m a loud voice. " Lucette " A. »,•

iTnd'' h '"h".?'"
'^ '^*^^ ^'°- to th" low tre^s l^!

Sldlr /^' !r r^^ ^*°^- " She can't have w«^.dered far. Lucette-Lucette." he called again, and waitedfor his voice to come echoing back.
" wauea

Then Lucette, whose face had brightened at hearinir

!?n.?nH u • 'i
?^" "P^" ^^ »" i^^* course to the

^°r^-
He picked it up and smiled.

*n.„i*J°'^ ^r™ ^" ^'"°"^ *'^'" h« ^'<J aloud. " Surelysomething of a strange portent. Where are you, Lucette^
httle witch that changes the natural blooms of a "rw?"'

Lucette had stepped on a low bough of a tree anHnow looked through the bushes.
^ ""*

Ah M*n "^"""P?^? "^y '°'^' "^'^'e"- May I trouble you?

prise
^"^'' '' " ^°" ^ " ^''^ ^ '^^ ^^ pretended ^r-

" Lucette," he said passionately.
Monsieur I" This distantly.
Come Lucette. Let the rose make our peace I havebeen thmking of you through all my long rid"'

olavL'tr 'vf^
^^"^^'^ ^^' P^>"& the bushes andplaymg at mdiflFerence.
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•* It is my rose, if you please, m'sieu."
"But you meant it for me," and he kissed it and then

tried to take her hands. But she drew back.
" Do we know each other, m'sieu ?

" *

His answer was a smile and an attempt to take herm his arms. But she would not let him. Seeing his
mood, she could not resist a chance to tease him further.

Have you forgotten what you said last night? Did
you not nde off this morning without a word—a single
word ? Do you think I forgive so easily, and forget ?

"

I can answer that, Denys," said Gabrielle, stepping
out now from her place of concealment. She was
anxious to end the quarrel and learn the news he
brought. " She has forgiven you and is sorry for what
she did. She has been heart-broken all the morning at
your absence."

*

*' Gabrielle, I " began Lucette in protest.
It is true, Denys, every word. So make your peace

with her. Come, Lucette, be true to yourself."
"Peacemaker as usual, mademoiselle," cried Denys

with a happy, grateful smile.
'

" Indeed, indeed, it is nothing of the sort. Denys said
last night that "

" Never mind what I said in my anger, Lucette: I am
sorry.

" But it was so causeless, so unjust, so—so horrible "
and she put her hands to her ears as if in horror at the
mere recollection.

Denys captured them then in his strong hands and
held her a prisoner, while Gabrielle turned away.

" Let me go, Denys, let me go; how dare you ! " cried
Lucette, as if in anger, and commenced to struggle tap-
ping her foot and averting her head as he strove to kiss
her. " Let me go I say."

" Not till you say all that foolish quarrel is over, and
you have kissed me."
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" Kiss mc then."

" I„hL!? "k°
.''^'*™ °^ y°""' gentlemen." said DenvsIndeed, but ,t is. No cowardly cur shallZlH^^rr;pri .„ our presence, eh, d'Estelle? " The two mcJilchanged meaning glances "* **"

No, no, Denys, you must not," cried Lucette n«t •

dire consternation at the turn m;tters had SkS. ^ '"

You've often told me of this fellow'* hK.1 ^
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•aid d t.«telle, with a coarse laugh.

GabSiuTf";
^''"

r*''*
"^^"^ * 8^*^*t ™»take." cried

thiJk M ^.
T'"^-

^S:^*'.^-
" 'r»'» « «ot what you

de^rde/^'
•^**" " ^'°*^*** '° Mademoi^Ue de fiJi.-

'"

AnH^^lT" *PP«*""« o^ »t iwt now," said d'Estelle.And I know it to be false," declared Antoine.

" MaSSl , 'f^^'^ ^**^"'"^' ^'^^'"^ herseW up.

foP?J*"'''**'^!"/*^'*'*'>' *»"' o^ d'Estelle's mouth be-

Uitl^A^A^''^''
^"'^"^ *"*^ «™<* him a swingingleft-handed blow across the mouth.

•winging

•You dog! "he said fiercely.

to«therh.,T? ^^'fr
*!;*" *"^ ^*« ^^^ «tt»<:Wng himtogether but Lucette threw herself before him H»w,ts at first dazed by the dread of trouble to herSf froS

?y herfefr l^ji"'"V"t
J^-^^' were now sharpened

,LT . f ^"y* ^^^ ^rom the unequal combat

" A th^i? f K" 'l*^"^^"^
^°^ h«' '°^«r's hurt.

cowaJds I " shTcr^A /'> T ^''"-^^^ *° «"«• You
"111 -^ T^^'

^^""8: the couple angrily.

"Th. Tv *"?' ^"'^"*' ''^'^ ^"^y«' P""ing her away,

which he deemed most to his advantage he put himSfm an attitude of defence. " Now. messieursjf you wUl "
Lucette wrung her hands distractedly.

^

They will kill him. They have come to do it. I know--I know " she cried, until Gabrielle bade her run to^th^house and get help, when she set off with the s^dSf
Denys was a good swordsman, and. having chosen hisground well fought warily against the pairfwho overcaser to fimsh the thing before any help co^lj^me,
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hampered etch other, so that d'Ettelle, getting in An-

swIJd
"*" •''*^"««^ «l"*ckly to hit feet and ran to hit

anpJl
" "°* '**'' "®""~'' *^o *o on*'" M»d Gabrielle

.«3f5
^°"' ^"^

Z*^"* "y »^°*'**' mademoiselle," heanswered, a menace in both tone and look.

" iiT'"
"?*'" ?* answered as firmly as before.

«,•*!.!!
**»«« the consequences," he cried fiercely, andwuh a thrust he pushed her away, and snatching up h" sweapon, ran to the assistance of Antoine, whom Eteny.was now pressmg fiercely in single combat.

^

Help, help I" called Gibrielle in a loud voice. " Willno help come?

h,?"™ 'S,"^?
""^^.P«^«d'y at hand, for another's eyeshad seen the dastardly attack of d'Estelle

Jio%'^"'i!^J Z^""
^*^ ^" 'n the wood had witnessed

the last i»rt of the quarrel, and when the two men "om-menced the attack upon Denys, he had started at a rapidrun toward the scene.
*^

A loud angry shout now proclaimed his arrival.

gentlemen I This is murder, not fighting. Have a care
monsieur; that rascal is getting behind your back. Ah'

d'JZli *f"*".^*'"°"^
st'-oke." he exclaimed next, as

?nfo ht l^cr""^
''^P' "P ^^^^ ^^"y*' ^*n ..s blade

U.tt
?*'"^' ?"' ?^ stranger gave another loud cry andeapt forward Antoine was about to deliver another

thnist while Denys lay on the ground, when his swordwas parried by that of the newcomer.
"To me, messieurs, to me," and the two men found

themselves the objects of a rapid and vehement attack by
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mmutc d Estelle wa. wounded with a slash on the .word

ITlL^^A « xf
'^*°'"*' **>* *=*^»"*^ «"«d in a voiceof thunder:" Now. you assassin, it is your turn."

But Antoine. deserted by his comrade, who ran off

MaHT"if\ ,^" wo«n<>«d. had no heart to face theWade which played round him. threatening death ateveor flashmg turn, gave ground and with a cry of terror

Hr.2Yr^'*' n ^r ?» »"" '*^» would^carryS

" Monsieur—monsieur f

"

^He^stopped at the words, turned, bared his head and

. I'riT
^''^°"' "a«^««o««"e. In my haste to punisha treacherous coward I was forgetting you were alone."

biush'fn^sLr;'
^*''^"^' "°- '--^"^ »•" ^y^ -

Ho?.-'^!!**'* T^''*r
'^^'* ^^^ """^^^^^J her the previousday m the market place; and the rush of thoughts heldher tongue-tied in embarrassment.
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CHAPTER VI

**! AM KNOWN AS GERARD DE COBALT."

GABRIELLE'S heart beat very fast in fh 4

whirl of ^t^lSe'emotbn: TwhS^''^^
^'""'^ ^^^ ^

of guilty Pleasure ptmril-
"^^ Predominated a sort

«. IS/hteLrreffio" *' "-^r Who had
He broke the silence.

a. she noti«d inTe" ;^ ZU'"" '"'''", »«"""'«.
he spoke. " """"« "P™"" 8'anM when

"fha«"^iT-"± ^li?^- "" ""M «y no more.

will havraTectcTg .^^S^'" bT" ""J
''^- "" «

see to this poor fellow^S '
,^^ ^"^ '''"'' ' wi"

sureeon a^m- .
""• ' "" soraethine of asurgeon. A soldier must be many thinir, " ,„j -.ibow he went over to Deny, and"nt „Tii

'""* "'* »

for^t;:ny?.^5:t,?'''™"*X -bl-^L™^. a„a fear

-th^eother^^o'f tr™rdedr°" *' "'" "»""
My poor Denys," she murmured.'

you?" "^'^' ^^ *"« "urt serious, think
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•J'JZ^^^'^^ "{"^^ judgment, no, unless there be some

faon of the wound It was a coward's thrust in truth,
but hke most coward's work, ill done, thank Heaven. It

with as httle delay as possible."

seil't for i*""^"
^ ***'^ ^*^°" *^* "*"**" '**'*^'^-

^
^''^

At that moment Denys opened his eyes and seeing
Gabnelle he smiled faintly, and then frowned in surprise
at her companion.

*^

" You aire not much hurt, my brave Denys," said Gabri-
elle, "and all is well with me."
Denys rolled his eyes round as if in search of >me one,and Gabnelle was quick to understand.

rf.vJ:!'''*"!,?^ ^?f ^°'' ^'^^P' ^"y*5 »h« w»" be back
directly. All is well with her as with me." He smiled
again, and making an ineflFectual effort to speak, closed
his eyes with a sigh of relief.

Then footsteps and voices were heard, and Lucette, with
the Baron de Proballe and Jacques Dauban, came hurry-
ing to the spot. Lucette threw herself beside Denys while

. z!'t'}^ ^^^"^ *^^ stranger with searching glances, and
started slightly at the sound of his voice as he bade
Lucette be cautious not to disturb Denys.

« Jl!*''*^*\*^"
fi«^bting, I hear, Gabrielle," he said.

1 here has been murder attempted, uncle, and it would
have been done but for the intervention of this gentleman,
who drove the assassins off."

"We are deeply beholden to you, monsieur," said de

^°^ ^m'^?"'^^"
and on behalf of my niece, I thank

you. While he spake he was searching his memory to
recall where he had seen the stranger, whose face and
voice he seemed to know.

« t"J?^*"^
^* "° "^^ ^°^ 'banks, monsieur," was the reply.

1 did no more than any one would have done. But the
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see to his hurts. He has lost much blood."

,
We will send for a litter. Run to the maison. Jacques,

I rn!?i
yo"*: .leave, and a little help in lifting him,I could carry him if it be not too far," interrupted he

T^^t'-A n "^ ^'*^ °^"^"'« ^"d Lucette's ass stancehe picked Denys up and bade them show him the wayYou are strong, monsieur," said de Proballe with asmile at the ease with which he bore the heavy bird^n'
"

1 am a soldier, monsieur, and he who fijrhts mustneeds have strong arms. It were best if your semnthere were to run on and prepare for our coming."
Dauban s face scowled at the word servant.

addinr'^S.-^-^"^""'' ^"1 "^ *° *^'''" ^^^ ^« P~t«"e.

nT.!" ? ' "^ secretary, monsieur, not my servant."

walked m front, Lucette keeping by Denys.

m=i *"/ *^''*"^'" "^^^ ^^'"e to my assistance in the

^. wlP'^*'l^r*'''^*y' ""^1«'" said Gabrielle.Who IS he? I am much mistaken if I have not seenhim somewhere before." was the reply.

^^

I have not inquired his name."

you^ld^JmfnT '"^ ^^""'^J ^ '^^^' *"d s^ms' as

and stldon."
'"""^ distinction. I will ask his name

"Had we not better wait until we reach the maison?

arms^:; P'"^' \' *^^^ ^"^^^" ^^^" ^o^ w' "alwart

Smftrh^.''
'™

'° ^'"^ ^"^' "°^ "^'^^^ P-- «>-

unZ^with'! *'T' r""'?"''
Gabrielle." replied her

feel'^t"'V l"^/"
^'^ ^""""^^ °" * P^^y to mingled

hal Th 1 v^''H,^'T '° ^PP"*"- *"^io"s on Denys' be-half and so hide his share in the matter was paramount.
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^HT^ T.
servant speeding on horseback for a surgeonand brought out others with a litter, and met the Httle

procession as they were nearing the terrace.

borne up the broad steps into the house, Lucette walk-ing by his side and holding his hand

strlnl?!*'^"
•*^'? '^"^'"*^ ** *^^ ^°°t of the steps, the

" «/ [
*'*'"^*''*d« to recover his breath.

inH.Sl?5 .t
^^^'^ ^'^

f'"^^' "0"«e"'', to whom we areindebted for this most timely service as well as for that

I am t^- *
f.''""

*° "'^ ^^ ^^""^ "«t before
; but

me Tt ti^:'
^" °''* "^"' *"^ "^y "^'"^^ >^ apt to fail

anJ^fo^"^'*'^".?^^^''*^
*° "^ momentarily embarrassing

^d'J^rr '^ P"?"?' ^^^ ^'""^^^^ '^'^a^hed heavilyand made a gesture of fatigue.

not'icTi^g this.
'°™' ^" '"^ '''*' "^'^''" ^'^ G^^"^»«'

But the hesitation passed, and glancing first at Gabriellewith a smile of thanks for her thoughtfulness, he turnedto de Proballe and said firmly—
"I am glad to have been of service to mademoisellemonsieur I am known as Gerard de Cobalt."

'

P u1^ J''
Cobalt!" both exclaimed in a breath- deProballe adding " Our Gerard. Then of a truthtre 'youwelcome indeed to Malincot.rt " ^

^ffll^#^^""'°"u'r
^'^^'a^^ed Gerard, amazed at theeffect of the name he had given. He knew of course wherl

thJ!h * u ^^° '^'^.^''' ^^° 'P°^^ to Wm; but why

Lnd ne A^d 'T 'T '" ''''' "^^ ^^'"'^ ^is under'

r^u^f' ^^ "^^^ ^* *"™*^<^ ^^om de Proballe toGabrielle and saw that her cheeks were aglow with blushesand her eyes bright and dancing with gladn^ b "s J^wilderment was all the greater.
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inJhlr'hlnnr'^l'
""^ Providence, surely." she said, hold-

Aye. tis Providence," echoed de Proballe. "Now I

fn^ Th^^°;! T"" "° '^^«''' '° "«• 'T« the boy speak-ing Jhrough the man. Gerard, and a right gallant maS,

•; The boy? » asked Gerard, not understanding.

m.f iTv^f; ^°" ^*''^ **"* * ^"P o^ a Jad when we lastme .with lutle promise of being such a stalwart fellowBut I will go and see to poor Denys. You two will not

oSie'^^^nH
•^,^*^°"\*"d learn something each of the

hi niL A T^ * '^^'P inscrutable glance at Gerard,he passed up the steps and into the house.

.n^'"^
^-'^ P'"°!°"?<l>y "1 at ease. It was clear tliat

^fuS^TTTu'^^^ ^^^ ^"^ "»<*« concerning him.and that he had been mistaken for some other Gerard

ir? '^l
"^"^ ^*' *^** ^^'^h »»« had ass"m<^d at ran-dom for the purposes of his sojourn in Morvaix.

v^I^fm"^
h'mself Gerard de Bourbon, while his workwas still scarcely begun, was impracticable. It mightrum everything indeed; for de Proballe would insSy

acquaint the Duke de Rochelle; yet to deceive thetvely

S nif !, • "• '^*".^*' ^^' repugnant to every senseof right and instinct of honour.
There was another consideration. The Baron de Pro-

balle was represented as Gabrielle's uncle; and knowing,
as Gerard did, the man's real character and infinife
capacity for ill-doing, fears for Gabrielle herself impelledhim to maintain his assumed character until he had at
least satisfied himself that de Proballe had no evil intent
coward her.

He could not decide what to do for a moment, and his
confusion and hesitation were apparent to Gabrielle. who
set them down, however, to very different causes

rhere was an alcove with a scst near the comer of
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«d^med- '' ""^ '^^^^ "P^" '' ^^'^ » "?»«. Gabrielle

morJ'Jh^I' S^ ^°"
'If''^

'°"'*^' ^°"^'"' *nd thank God

^L^n^ "' "'^^ ^°" ^^^' ^ ^"- -^ pliant

;;
Cousin? "echoed Gerard, catching the word.Lousm, of course; what else?" and then as if oer-

bS ^^Zf^ "-"^"^ ^" '- last^^^di^he

is ihet^de pS?'"
"""""^^'' '^"^ ^- •• " T*^*^

Mv ZT?^^ *' '"'"'^ *'
l^*"

G^''"««e ^ie Malincourt.

now" L^ff.TK''"* ^^ ^"""^ *"^ adviser-up to

riast wordf
''' '^" ^"' '"^'^ ^ ^^« ^™P»»«^

« u*^"" ?!!i^
^""""^ *"** ^^^«^'*' " he repeated.How oddly you speak, cousin. Is it not by his counseland urging that you are here ? » ^

"
PeXi*"

^^''- " ^' ^'^"*^' *^» ^>"»« with a start,

here/^
^ you are not glad to have been brought

a
^^^^^"'^^^^^' I have seen you," he answered with

^^

I am lost in wonderment. I know not what to say "
It IS well that you are quicker with your sword thanwith your tongue, or it would have gone haXr ZnIt did with my poor Denys just now But perhao. I

from what you expected."
«»"crcni

lu°u."l ^^"^ ^*^''"* ^°™*" I have ever seen."She blushed again and smiled.

witch^*' ShanTi^r ^^ """"^ '"'•*^ ^*^« I *e ugliest

rjmtg.'?
^°" * '^'"*-

^ »^*^^ dreaded your

" Pray God I may never give you cause to repent it.
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intense earnestness
mademoiselle," he replied with an
which drew her gaze full upon him.

Mademoiselle?" she repeated, after a pause, with a

cous?n?°'
''^"'''^' "Mademoiselle-from coul to

Du«le to Wrlir" r'?J'^'
^°' '^"^ ^"^^^•°" P«t a fr«h

asked-
"*~^°'*' *° **^^'""* h««"- Then he put it by tad

,

"Why did you dread my coming, as you say ? "

hin vHt
"^'"""^ ^""^ ^^ ^^' "P' a"d then, setting her

!:s:c'hrevo:;^smir
'''-' -'^ ^^^"^^^ -^ '^^ ^- ^^

»

von Irri^'Tt.'^uJ' * *'°''*^ ^'"<* d« Cobalt; and if

shudSer
^^' ^'"' '*''—" *^^ ^"^^*"<=« *"<J^d in a

i "What, another Gerard de Cobah ? " he asked mystified

otw'r^
you did not know. How could there be anyother Gerard de Cobalt but you? You were a hoS

fou^s^roTL^wasX^^^^^"^ ^° ^^^ -^* ^-'

I must have been worse than unkind—a fool. I think
mad^oiselle. Boys generally a-e," he replieS^uiS

Mademoiselle again?" "S'""K.

del'iTif'l^^^Hl^y^,;
*^^*^'^*^' ^°^ing bolder thedeeper he allowed himself to plunge into the mystery, andgetting less and less willing to have it cleared \xpMy name is Gabrielle," she said half shyly" "

unlessyou think mademoiselle prettier."
"Gabrielle." He spoke the name in a soft tender tone

anJsfghed.'
'""' "^'""'^ '"^^ ^'^ ^°""«* ^- ^e

"So I was a horrid boy, was I?" he asked liirhtlvbreaking the pause. She looked up then all smiles.
^'
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Don t you remember ? Bui of course you didn't think
so yourself

.
and I daresay thought me a little spitfire. You

used to pmch me slyly and kick me, and laugh when you
hurt me. I wonder I have not the bruises to this dayAnd have you forgotten that time I flew at you and boxed

''I wonder I can have forgotten," he laughed.
Yes, you had snared a blackbird and were pulling

out Its feathers, and mad at the sight I rushed at you and
struck you, and you let it go in your surprise. I hatedyou for that, Gerard, I did indeed."

" Serve me right, too."
" And you called me such names."
" Not Gabrielle? " he interposed.

« p' ^'''
l""^ A^t

"a<^«™o«elIe," she retorted laughing,

putd my ha"r.'^'''
'"' '"^' *"' '"'^'•"^' ^"^ ^^^

le e
"^*' ^^"^ ' ^* **^*^' '*"8^^*"«^ »8^^n- " What sacri-

" Yes, this hair," she nodded gaily. "Oh, it is nowonder that when they told me you were coming to-
well you know why-that I was frightened lest you

horror'^
J"** *" o^^^e*" edition of that cruel little ugly

;; Ugly, too?"

, ll^*^
ugly. You were not a bit good-looking even for

! A^u 1°" "* "T"" ^^^^ 8^«*««d you were the same ;

"
and then she put her finger to her lip in some dismay
as if to check herself.

^

!.'

A
*^'"^ ' **" ^'*^ *° ^*^^ disappointed you "

And do you think I have changed? " she asked, with
a challenge m her eyes.

" You are older."

''What, in fifteen years? How strange!"

y«. ta«tS^" "°" ^°" "^^ *"' •""»»' ^°»*
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^y had not even an idea of how beautiful you would

;;

Nay, if you flatter me. I shall not like it."

then lookincr ;,n «•? • ,
^^^^ thought a moment andtnen looking up. said simply as she smiled into his eyes-

Morlax for m^l'*'"'^' r"^,^*^^
^O" have co^e to

aTfaTr ?r 'nce^idl;- "' ' ""* "* '''' '''^''' ^^^^
.^^' Seeing why I have come?" he repeated question-

hesSnS;; ''"*^^^^'^°"*'^«^o«ndassfes^ke

qi^*'?;^J'l,'^'**'
God's help. I will carry it through."

„, . M ^^""^ "P *^'"' *»"* 'he «™«e on her faa faded

" And your purpose is—what ? " she asked in a strano.^tone very subdued, quiet and anxious. '

*"*"^

" cZolVr/ "^""^^ *'" '' y**'" he answered.
Cannot tell it me. Gerard? But " she brok*^ nffand repeated wonderingly: "'Cannot tell it me^J^^

?

my hps and from what I have learnt of you, I knoS ^rsympathy will be with me and it

"

^

Gabrielle felt the colour leaving her cheeks What

rnoJ'thr"'
'^^-^ r*

he sfme hindSnce t^^eplan of their marriage. He had said nothine of this inhis letters to her uncle-nor a word to her
^ *"

h. «I°5 u*!f,
*"™^^ P^'*' mademoiselle. Are you ill?"he asked kindly, seeing the change in her.
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nnm?? T' ^^} '**' ^ **°"'* ""dcrstond. I have been

LT«n^?^""?^J^"^- B«t I did not know. YoJ h^
or to me. I thought it was settled. But I was wron* of

wir„i^'"'J*:!r*^-
Yet I thought wll^yo^Smewith no word--oh, cousin, was it mTnly or honouraWe

He was as much disturbed by the chanse in her at he

.Jl.°'"'*?l.*
' ,^' *""'« ' What have I laid to dis-

TvSd'?^;;?^ ""«'• "Iw«.ddo.„yU.i«,i„

" You shame me, cousin."

mJl??"!*"*''? "i ^?"°"'"' ^ ^o^ no' what youmean ? he cned, with whole-hearted earnestness.

to bJ'caTr^
*""* ^'^'''^ ""^ ^"^ ^*^ » great eflFort

vou^L^.1' ?l
^'"'^^' ^ ^°"^** «^^« ™y «^« to servea you'rn:!""'
^"""***^^- " ' '^'' ' ^°- «<^

" What your puipose may be, I cannot guess ; but mat-ters have gone too far for us to fence with words or Mgn^orance of facts You can have had but the one pu^pose in commg to Morvaix and to Malincourt. You have
already expressed it openly in your letters. It is to furthermy dead parents' wish for our marriage."
He fell back a pace in his intense wonderment andan exclamation of astonishment rushed to his lips only to

t^l"ft:"'^ ' '"P^*"^ ^^°^- But she saw^he te<£and noted the gesture, and her pride took instant offence.

tl,j« «ri i^T ^°"' monsieur; perhaps you will explain
this obstacle to my uncle with more candour than^younave deemed necessary to show to me."
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He conquered his surprise, and the wounded pride in

her eyes and voice roused him. To him she was more
than aught else in the world, and instantly he took the
resolve to sweep away the misundersunding by explain-
ing all—his purpose in Morvaix, and that he was not the
man she believed. He could not let her go in anger, let
the cost be what it would.

" One moment. As 1 live, there is no obstacle on my
side to—to our marriage. That I swear. But I will
explam all."

She paused and turned, her foot already on the steps
to leave him; and his heart leapt to see the light that his
words brought back to her eyes.

" You have tried me sorely, cousin. I " she faltered
and smiled and then leant for support against the balus-
trade.

" God knows I would pot cause you even a moment's
uneasy thought," he said earnestly. " I have done wrong,
I know, but the temptation was a sweet one. I had no
thought to deceive you when I came—"
He got no farther, for at that moment de Proballe

iiepped from the house and crossed ti\e terrace to them,
saying cheerily as he approached—

" Well, are you getting to know one another, eh ?
"

" What I have to say is for your ears alone. I pray your
patience and will give you ample reasons," said Gerard in
a quick undertone; adding aloud: "Yes, monsieur, we
are close to a complete understanding. Is it not so
cousin ?

"

I'

I hope so," she answered, mystified still, but smiJing.
Poor Denys is better, but very weak, and is askine

for you." *

'' Witfi /our leave I will go to him," she said to Gerard.
I sent her off that we may have a talk and an under-

standing, too," said de ProbaUe, when Gabrielle had gone
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into the house. " Let ut walk here in the open where no
ears can catch our words."

fl«"* ^^J^* ^"^ *° ^***'* « founuin stood among the

r^Z ^? *"''<!»nded by a broad path, and Gerard ac-
comi»nied him, m bewildered curiosity as to what thisnew development was to be.

«



CHAPTER VII

AT IfAUNCOUlT

DISTRESSED as Gerard had been by the necessity

«.JJl^'J!"^*"
* ™? •*'°"'^ "^ ^°«n<* e«toblished at Mahn-

r^«rd.TJr*^K
• "^"^ *™« f"«»d of an innocent girt and

^S wl.Yn ?t^ir
*"

^r^""*"'
»"^ *=°"fi^*Siai ad-

« J'"^j"
"•J^ enough to rouse suspicion.He decided at once, therefore, to fall in with de Pro-

MoTOux, that I might have word with yiu? "
^^

U I wa» doubtful of my reception by Gabrielle can

^^^
But I had told you exactly how matters were with

"
o*?

^ ^^^ ?°* ^^ *>» with my own eyes."

hall, t
• ?

**"*""«"*«' tool's reason," exclaimed de Pro-balle, contemptuously. »= ^*u-

" Yet, I am no sentimental fool, monsieur."

Idn.m.rp "^"7 ."V^""*' y**" ^°"'^ ^ J"cky. Yourkinsman, Raouf
, m Paris, gave me your history."He may have lied," answered Gerard, calmly suo-pressmg a start at the mention of the name andThe cZ-
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flS'J!!!!"**^!?*'-
"ButletitpMs. What I hive done.

I have done. If it comes to that, Raouf save me m^aintly account of you."
^

" Paris is not Morvaix, and what I do there or here isno concmi of yours or his." was the curt, half angry reply.

.

C^rard laughed. " As I said. Raouf may havfued I

method I have done so ill."

De Proballe smiled unpleasantly.
"You played boldly. I did not know you had suchcourage-^xcept in your cups. Yes. you 'have mJe agood ^impression on Gabrielle; but have none the less

" In what way ?

"

"In saving that fool to-day. You were too hasty. Youshould have let one of the swords find his heart, and then

£::tSry:uT""°^^^^'^'"^- ^^^--wouii:?

;;
Why not ? " asked Gerard quickly. " They tried."
Because you stood between them and Deriys."
Read me the riddle."

^

" Denys has found out something of the real purposeof this marriage; how much I know not; and his rilence
IS necessary to our success. The Duke will not thank

" The Duke I " exclaimed Gerard hastily, bewildered bythis unexpected reference to the Governor in conn<SiS^
with the mamage A sudden sharp glance from his com-panion warned him that he had blundered, so he forceda fcmgh. and added

:
" The Duke should label his menlfne does not want them hurt."

"Are you a fool?" retorted de Proballe. sharply.Had you come straight to me, this would have been

enough? " ''" '°" '''' "^ '' ^*"^^°"^- I» "<>* ^t
" No; it depends on how much he knows."
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t^r*^* IJ"""^'
*^** y°" *'* ''^'^ *o '"arry Gabrielle and

that in doing so you are merely playing catspaw: andhe suspects the real purpose, that it is to cover the Dukesplan m regard to her."

Co'i«?must'4T
""' ^^'' '" '"^'"^"^ ""'^•" ^'^^^ ^^

"He is not alone in that suspicion," was de Proballe's
sneering comment.

Jl ^™!V^ *^i"!^
.?'"* beginning to suspect it myself,"

answered Gerard drily. ^ '

JIVT ""^^^ anything else, you'd be little use to us:so let us have no cant here."

rpni/*" ^'^r*^ *° P'^^' ""y P^*"^'" said Gerard smoothly,
repressing his anger. ^

Vn,7* Ml t P^*^ "^7 * ^"^'" "a" wo"Jd gladly play.You will have wealth, a beautiful wife, a high ^iticin
here, and a pardon for that Qmbrai affair. Surely all
that a man could wish." He regarded Gerard with a sly
covert smile as he reeled off these advantages

Gerard's face was as impassive as that of a statue

s^er^H in "i^'^w • "' P*"*"^ * "^°"'^"*' *"<» then an-swered m a level tone

—

r 1^^' ?"* y°" °"^'t the price I have to pay."

"Pr^^r'w"""''
de Proballe. with another sneer.

HrJhl • n u"" 'f'^f' y°" "«*"• The Duke deRochelle is all but of the Royal blood; and better men

their careers than mere marita' complaisance."

M^l u

'

" *f.^'*r«^
Gerard, his voice vibrating with

IuJa^
as he realized now the full infamy of the plot andthe degradation of the part cast for him; then catchine

tI?T"\7'^!Z'^ °" ^™' ^' ^^''''^ down his ra^^and said coolly :" You are right, monsieur; Gerard deCobalt cannot afford to be particular. He has that pardon
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mini r "°.!; ?^* '^ ^ ^^"^ ^^^ «» these thoughts in mymind I would have acted differertly
" ^

a .Iiou^m<:^^J'^
^"'^ ^^'^^' ^"^ -» fi"<^ ^- -

Tige^r, i'hear.'f''
''^"'^*'°" ^' ^"'- ^^^^ *^» »»»™ ^he

saw^lhH^IT'^!
''^' ^^°^,^J^° s««k to thwart him. He

Zse^Wm te.^,^"^'^r^ ^^*' P""^^ '^tween thempleased him greatly. She urged him to relax the riirourof his rule here
; and he half consented. His p an isShe and she shall take frequent counsel together for thegovernment of the people-when she is you wife Sewill thus see much of her in many a private conferenceand the people will have cause to Wess^er Lm" fo7 h?;^ Srrior'rol!V^^^^'"^ ^y "- yo-

S«* '
^ ?"* ^°°^ ^*'^"^« w'" date from the

Morvaix. He ended with another of his drv cvnicallaughs and looked for his companion to join S^^

'^"''*'

laughte? ""*' '°° ''"'P'^ '"^^'^ ^^^" to simulate

J.' T?*""*" '! ^** °"* ^'''"8^ that perplexes me-has per-plexed me from the first. What is your part in tWs?Raouf did not paint you exactly as a iype of self denkl'willing to stand aloof when others wTe reaping rich

Protelle^ w^th w "^
'"^TJ' ^'^ "^y o^"'" returned deProballe, with a frown. You shall know them all in

have'^hJr ^A^^V u
'' *'"°"8:h for me to know that you

wh^bSs^ *''''' ™°"^^ °" ""y ^'^^ *° '^'^^^ "y

wi'th^h^.^?r t"'
''*„*''" ^.^^^^'-'^ men work their waywith that St. Jean all would have been well ; but I scent
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danger Oiere. Some other means of silencing him must

.

found. For your part you have but to push your suit
with Gabnelle with all speed, and hasten on the marriage.
In that, the success you have gained to-day will help
you. Your act yesterday in the market place almost
turned her head; at any rate, it went to her heart. But
now, tell me of yourself, something of the story of your
hfe. She will surely question you, and you must have a
gallant tale to tell."

" My past, like your reasons, is my own. Should she
question me I shall know how to answer."

I'

From whence came you here, and how ?
"

" That I am here may suffice. I have come to do my
task; and believe me I shall not fail to satisfy even the
Duke himself of my thoroughness."

" You can be close-lipped, it seems," said dr Proballe.
irritably.

"No bad quality surely, when such work as mine has
to be done."

"If you will not talk then, let us go into the house.
You will of course bide at Malincourt. Have you a
servant and apparel suited to your new position ? You are
but indifferently clad now."

" I am but a courier of fortune; but I have a servant
and can provide for all the needs of even my high position
at Malincourt."

" You are a strange fellow, Gerard, and altogether un-
like what your letters had led me to expect. But take
your own way."

" I have done that always, and shall not change evenm Malincourt.. I have a matter that calls me to the
town, and will return to the maison within an hour or
so, by your leave," and without another word he turned
and walked away, leaving de Proballe staring after himm high dudgeon at his unexpected independence.
Gerard plunged along at a quick pace, his brows pent
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over Gabrielle and tnni» .
.?*"^ ^'''^"S^*^' *<> watch

been thur«t;^4d?5^ ''* P^" '°' "^>^»» h^ »»<»

impossible for a ;J^^^^ "^7,°"^ -' the question,

than for his o^ '
^°' ^'' °^" *«^^« "« »«»

The explanation need not be lone delayed Onr* i-*him cnet the Droof« nf *u^ n ,

"ciayea. unce let

uut tne proofs must be verv clear tk» *•

y^^
urc oi wide tolerance m any matters of his private

patrona"^ .JSTLp a^fte'™ we^'I^T'^
"^" '^

|mny rea«»s why Gerard mu" Talk war Iv "^^^^
been trouble betwm. «- ii ,

'"nly- There had

only to^Xy an^"?„"^ to\tt^'"^''°"'''
'«'"™
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were of such importance. The Governor was betraying
himself by mixing up a personal intrigue with the work
of Cjovernment. Not content with having misgoverned
tlie people and overtaxed them to the verge of revolt—
oflFences which might have been overlooked in view of the
powerful force of soldiery he had raised and trained—he
was now contemplating a complete reversal of policy in
order to please Gabrielle for his own evil personal ends
Here was Gerard's chance, and he was quick to see

It and to determine to use it. He would continue the acted
he of hjs false character until he had secured from the
Governor himself an admission of his real purpose, or had
found other incontestable proof of it-de Proballe's word
bemg less than valueless ; and the moment he was satisfied
he would strike.

To this end he sought out the young officer, Pascal,
a close mtimate friend, told him much of what he had
learned, and prevailed on him to doff the monk's cowl
and assume the character of his servant at Malincourt
dunng the few hours or days he might have to remain
there.

Pascal, to whom devilment in any form was welcome
enough, entered readily into the spirit of the adventure
and agreed instantly. Together they obtained such ap^
parel as was necessary, and returned to Malincourt to-
gether.

" I hope the old rat, de Proballe, won't recognize me "

said Pawral. " I once won some three hundred crowns
from him, and they say he never forgets a man who has
beaten him with the dice box."

" I am firfi of anxiety over this, Pascal ; for Heaven's
sake avoid every chance of a mishap," replied Gerard
earnestly.

" ill keep out of his way. Have no fear for me. Lest
he shouW know my voice, I'll play the dumb man."

" No» no, not that. No buffoonery, on any accounts"
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The re,,™ wS'be'Ut ^^^h";^'""*'
»' ""^ '-««..

lips closed • <:hiin !,- ^ "^ **" op«n and your

faith I think rd b^ a raonic

"

""• * '°'"""' »» "^

for his new rok^nd de prl.n "u" ^" '"""-siasn,

shrugs and IcokVa-nd'^uif^T^hrats X' rTlfTJhim as the chosen husband rrfihi:.^ J .
"*" "''">

the story of his braved =„^ **'"" ™^"'«'; and
Denys having snreSZv .''"''rt '" "' ««« °f
tion.

* "^ "''' ""^ "olramed him with acclama-

^^^i^de-mu^'orand'ti"™"'' -"« »» have
bright eye, am^/the wL™T """L""""*^ '*' «"<»

have respondeThfd not Srt«'"°" •^'""'' ™°"«''
been stiU strong upon Lm ».'"'"""'""» °f ""'ion
fore, and asked toTsSown I?'

'"S"") '>««"=, there-

ments; and going there he ?• - ''"• ' ''^"
waters »hanf„yVhi:r'cX'hrvr.J',^reLT'^'
other part of the house

"ireatencd him m any

ay^w1th'tu«rin"a"Lt„V° ?!'
'°°"' "'«« D»y»

then he had Kmha, w, n^"""'
""' *«""•• h"

3«» Gerard de cXrhifx'[nHe-wr::;'
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iia

strangely and had broken out into a torrent of abuse of
him. Then he had gone on to tell Lucette things which,
added to what she had heard frcwn Jacques Dauban on
the previous evening, had frightened her profoundly.
But this sudden violent passion so weakened Denys

that a relapse followed ; and thus Lucette had been left
with a half-told tale which he had conjured her to carry
to Gabrielle at once. She was at her wits' end what to
do, and when she heard that Gerard had arrived and was
to be lodged in rooms adjoining, she found occasion to
loiter about until she encountered Pascal.
Her pretty face and distracted looks went straight to

his sympathies, and when of her own motion she spoke
to him, he soon forgot all about Gerard's counsel.
"You are here with M. de Cobalt, monsieur?" she

said.

" Certainly, mademoiselle, as certamly as that you are
here with some trouble of another kind than a captious
master. Although trouble may be a master of any of
us for that matter."

Lucette was watching him, and found him good to
look upon. Handsome, frank-faced and dear-eyed, with
the stamp of truth.

"You, too, are a soldier, monsieur?"
" When I am not anything else, mademoiselle. But in

times like these a man plays many parts." She has
handsome eyes, and knows how to use them, was his
thought.

" You have been long with M. de Cobalt, no doubt? "

"I don't know, mademoiselle," was his unexpected
reply, given with an engaging smile.

He has a dangerous smile, this servant, and speaks
with an air, said Lucette to herself.

She is going to try and pump me, was Pascal's un-
spoken warning to himself.

" Don't know, monsieur 1 How can that be ?
"
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which hav^^i^d ' A ^:' r^r^"* ^^ ^^^^^ *^*"^^

years until hc^^ hcr^^ur'*^ ^J'T l"^^^«« ^^
known her at Sh"

' *° ^"^ **"*' *>«^ n«vcr

" Ah, you are a wit

"

.m'n^iiinVT l^Z", "T" "'^"»" I know what I

prettySi; c,„T.h with IT" '" .*'"'* •«<»'«' «™>
" There i* r«otherSL v^""" °' ""*'"« ""*•"

oth«^S'rSS'T^;„ ' ""/°^ '"'' "»«"'» <li»0'. for

;;jJylMeitclo«er?"

" YTfT"'"' ''"' * •»"«•" ""i he held it up

to pLal sirrtSd u"g,IS
'°™™'' «> ""«<«'«'

his sSS^^^!""" ' "» '"'' *"> ? " !•« .sked, drugging

youl°"S,.t^^ ZTwS""' '"fi'«^-«..y
fit

worn the likeSe " '""" J""* '"»« »«"

g.n^°"" Tirttt^Mhrr"" 'rT ""•" '«'««' P"«"
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am Mademoiselle de Malincourt's foster sister artd Weiwl,

<7/ 1- %^^ Bo«degarde; and I am on my way to tell her
of this discovery of mine «m) other things. You bar nfy

irT/.T ^r'*"
*^^°'' ^*'- " ^^ y*>« *« » truth a

r^Z i' V^*^^y°"
to »t«nd aside; if you are a gentle-

man, I ask you.
e *•

Md'ni ^i''*ti"/°" * "°"?*' ** " °"^y *° *"»« yo« that

if^iti /•!'"';"'*
,f"^

y°"'«^" «»" have lio more
faithful friend and well-wisher than myself."

Your name, monsieur? "

"Pascal de—Pascal Tourelle, at your service."

thr^sJaToU"''
'' ^ ''* ^"P' '"^ P"*"^ ^-"« »

^On your honour?"

^jl^^f^'' °f "?" *'°"°"'"' '^°"""*' '^""n^ "y service
with my master.

«^ ""il!!^' P^'^^y ** *^* *^"<*"' hut more at his man-
ner of rmSamg it.

"If you were not in this service of which you speak
so readily, how would you have finished that sentence?
r'ascal de—what ?

" That is my unhappy secret, mademoiselle ; I beg your

trouWe"^*'""
"^^ *"" '°"* suggested a melancholy

But Lucette smiled.

"Had you been a servant truly, your honour would
not have stayed you from deceiving me. If I do not eonow to rnademoiselle, will you tell me all you know of
this M. de Cobalt ?

"I will tell you this, on my honour, and your honour
will prevent your asking more," he answered after a
moments consideration. "A braver soldier, a more
honourable knight, a more gallant gentleman, never trod
this earth than he in whose service you now find me "

She looked at him searchingly, and beUeved him. But
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^yZ^""' """^ """^^ ^ P^»*- »^ the more after

was^rS^^K*"^' I."™** P°t' Do you know if he

r,t .rZ ^"*''*' ^ ^° "''t answer a^nst your wiUnor ,f you cannot speak truly on your hoSour " '

vear. ^«H **" ^^^i
^"^"^'y* ^ »»*ve known him many

n^er ^.^ !!!\*^** ""*" "^'^^ the last few day"

DenS^hL JMV""i*J"'''"t^^'^''' exclaimed Lucette

and ^dlltrer° " WV T ^" ''^^
T*^' ^° ^^^^ P«n>lexity

AMyet I beheve you have not deceived me."

truth" «^X
5''"°'!'' ^ ^^'^'^ 'P*''^"' no more than the

Sd say—

"

" ^°" ^°"^^ ^^^^ ^'th me frankly.

;;

I cannot
;
I cannot." she broke in excitedly.

1 hen may I suggest you speak to M. de Cobalt?"

hlth and hurried back to Denys' bedside

fo V i °°^^^ ^^t^*" ''^'' "o^^ed once or twice in answer
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niL ^'."^, **"* "^^y '*'" *^'«"" *>« came on with

Iwten at the door throujfh which Pascal had gone, andthen pasted on toward the room where Deny, la^
'



CHAPTER VIII

TH« PLOT THICXXN8

M^froT^^^ ^'*'^ ^'"»*"' ^'*o«t any helpfrom Pa.cal'5 misadventure, was finding «ough
fulness.

•"^•^"'"««*» to tax hi. wit and LoTrS^
De Proballe, anxious that Gerard should hav« fi-intt^t opportunities to push his suit with GabrieUe «^

Ku:r:^dTo'the"^*'*"*°^*'^'- HeplJSl^
view rtw!^ ? * Governor to arrange for the inter-view between him and Gerard, and left them-a movetfiat was not without its embarrassment to^ "neeGabncUe promptly took advantage of it toc^thi^

"You have something important to tell me, Gerard I

you'paS^'"*' ' *"" '" "^* * ~"^^- «»<» to^
^^•^I am no priest, I fear," he said, meeting her smiling

" But this is a wrong done to you. When I wai thinlr

mg else smce-I remembered to my shame that I haHnevj^ given you even a word of thanks forTour^elp y«^terday, and again to-day."
^ *

"

«Slf*** ^^ nothing of it."

Oh, but you must have thought me a verv mt«*r ^my gratitude. And I am not thaf hS4d1K^ dlthank you from the bottom of my hSrt "ST'i^warmly, her eyes on his face.
' "****'

8i
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«2 A COURIER OF FORTUNE
" Do you think I need more reward than the

knowledge that it was you whom I could help? When I
saw you yesterday, my heart leapt, and I vowed "
"Well?" she asked, as he paused; and when he still

hesitated, checked by the thought that he had no right
to speak thus while the truth of his position was still
unexplamed, she added, with a little frown and a very
wmsome smile, "you break oflF at most irritating points,
cousm." * ^ '

"I vowed myself to your service for good or ill." he
said deliberately.

" Take care what you say, cousin. Did you know who
I was ?

" Not then, indeed."
" Then was that surely a most dangerous vow."
How ?

"

She laughed merrily. "Supposing it had not been
Gabrielle to whom you thus rashly vowed yourself: what
would you have done ?

"

"I had not thought of it. No other woman would have
drawn such a vow from me."

" You turn words well—so well that I could almost be
afraid of your skill. Shall we go out on the terrace ? The
evening air is lovely. Tell me," she said, as they walked,
how came you to be playing trespasser so opportunely

to-day in Malincourt. It has puzzled me."
" If I tell the truth, I was lurking in the wood, hoping

to catch a sight of you again."
" You had learnt who this lady of your vow was bv

that time, then?" ^

" Else I had not been in Malincourt," he answered
without thinking.

'

She glanced at him quickly, her face wrinkled with
this fresh puzzle.

" Is not that a worse puzzle? " she asked. " Knowing
who I was, why not have come straight to the maison? "

\i: X
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Of course,, I might have done so," he replied. He
Saw the shp then clearly enough, and tried to cover it with
a laugh. " Perhpps I ought to have come."

' But you did not. Why? I do not mind that you did
not, but why should you choose so strange a course? "

'' What answer can I give, save it was a whim? "
' You would have seen me sooner had you come and

would not have been one whit less welcome; and wouldm truth have saved me some hours of anxiety. Do you
know that, yesterday, I sent high and low in search of
you

;
and only this morning my poor Denys went riding

out to Beaucamp on a veritable wild-goose chase to find
you ?

Gerand smiled. " Did you at the time know who I
was?" he asked.

" Should I have sent away from Morvaix to find you,
had I known?" ^ '

"Then you, too, were not without interest in a
stranger ?

"

" It is not a fair hit," she laughed. " I would not have
had even a stranger think me an ingrate for such
service."

" Then it was merely to thank me, you wished."

I'
Gerard

!
" and she let her eyes drop to the ground.

I should hke to think that before you heard my name
to-day, you " He commenced in great earnestness,
but checked himself again.

" Some day I will tell you," she replied in a low tone,
after a pause ; and then, in a tone as low, he asked—
"And what if I had been other than Gerard de

Cobalt?"
" Thank God, it was not so," she cried, with a little

shiver and a sigh.

"Why, Gabrielle?" He had his own strong reason
for pressing the question.

For a time she kept her head bowed and remained
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A»le rfti '^'l^,'?" 'li'"
^°"- *'<«' "ill not think

—,""•
"^'t-

AU night I wresUed with the Droblem

romeettam. Can yoo not guess why?" She was all

Si' herl^:^^^^^ " '^^ '^''^'^ <^nfessio;d7^1

"You cannot think what this means to me" he an-swe^dwuh passion. "But some day you ^ill LS-

she whi"pirl'° ^ ^^' '^°"'" y°" *^^ "^y *»««'"

oJ.^?l^"; ^"^"L"^
**".**** "*'"« balustrade, gazing

STwHhr^C^"* ^^^^ ^« '^^ -o» wiSTver'

"Why not now. Gerard?" she repeated, after a lon^pause, with sweet, gentle insistencT^^What n^ ofsecrets between us two?" ^* °*

feeSjTlTl I? ""'f"**
'** *" ^'^ confession of her

s^k^aS^oif"^,^
everything; and the impulse to

stayed him, and the fear of unknown consequences which

T^::"^' """^^^ »>y ^orcingTSSSS: tot

Cleared up. he said, his reluctance to refuse her plea caui-tag him to speak with hesitation.
^
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"The same, yes."
"But yoj were going to tell me-then." Her oause

escape him. But even the subtle temptation implied inthe sweet accent did not prevail.
^

^^"
Yes, I was going to tell you. If I do not, you trust

-I 2r^V^ ''°""*- I «»»°«W tnist you always. But--I am on y a woman, and-<:urious," she added with atender simle of reproachful invitatioi.
' *

thi, wl *""Mfr" '^ " '^^ y^"*" <>^ sake that I holdthis back, you will bear with me ? "

oleickv' ^'IIh ?^l' .
^^"^ ^" '™* y°" »»<^««« my per-plexity, and do but whet my appetite. How can , h.

Pu'r^L'of^'
You said to-da^tL'Tit'conce^^d^eve^

nn^ ^T' *'°™'"«^ ^*''*^' «»<* When I spoke of thS

LT?V -^""T
'*"^"' «'*"^^^'=' Gerard-^ou stortiback as if m alarm or overwhelming surprise ySpamed me so that I was leaving you in fnger."

elle."
^""^ '"*" ^***^ °" "^y *^^^ **>»" yo»»". Gabri-

ceiv™ J?*^
^°" suggested you had been led to de-

f«i % *"*°™e strange way
: I should not believe that

Z^^'Jl""^' ^ '^ ^"^P""^^ ^y ^« s«d<ien thought y^
IZl

»»»"' to tell me everything. And then my «n^^me, and you whispered hurriedly that what yL tedto say was for my ears alone. Are we not alone^w ? "she asked with witching pressure; and she ZlTtLderly, as she added: "You see I remember everTwo^

rde«li-^d' ""^'i^rv^'T ^^^-^ bT7cj:;:2

"Nothing, nothing now," she cried joyfully movinga httk closer to him so that her shoulder^wT^^^,
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"Chide me if I seem too iJfersistent. I have had so much
of my own way in my life that I must be getting self-

Sr!i A "h ^"'
'J^"'*

"^* *h*^ ^^'^^S too harsh.
J^rard. And do not keep me too long with this secret
between us; I think I shall grow jealous of it. And-
another condition," she laughed: "Do not tell any one
before you tell me. I could not bear that

"

It
^°" *''! *''^" ^*'''^*'' *° ""^^'st when you yield, Gabri-

elle, than when you plead, I fear."
"Am I ? Then I will yield that I may plead. But I

will wait your time. Of course I will. It is such delight

LTL f" r^x:"^^**
y°" ^'^' *^^' *" ^^^ » nothing,

f t M 1" *^u ^f'*
''^^"^'* y°" h^^^ "'ade to me. and

I should be a churl to refuse it. I did not think of that,and could be angry with myself for having forgotten
It. I would not hear you how, if you were to offer to tell

ddi ht
** '^'^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^ °^ * ""^'^^ '" '''' P"^«

"I am almost constrained to tempt you." he said
laughing in his tt rn.

i' ^ ". "« saw,

T i!
^*^'/ have put my curiosity away-about that, but

I have plenty left aboul jou and your life and all you

knew
»°"* '°

*^^
'''°" ^'°"' '^*' '^y ^^^*^** w*»°™ I

" I am very different from him, I trust. I have been

m^ker"
""^"^

^'"^ ^ ""^ ^'^^ ^"°"^^ *° '''°"^^«»" a

"And have fought? Tell me, tell me. Where and
with whom? I love to hear of brave deeds. I am a sol-
dier s daughter, you know."

" I have been a courier of fortune, as all younger sons

«^«r\\"1.^^''^
'^^'""^^ ^'™s ""der the Bourbons."

Ki Au ^*^f
*^°"rtS' too, claim to be of the Bourbon

blood; but—how do you mean—a younger son? I had
not heard you had ever a brother, Gerard.""M SQldi^rs have brothers-in-arms," he replied-
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way'lo ol"! ""In
'"""' ?"^"'^°"- " ^ ^*^« had my ownway to push-to prove that I was worthy to lead."

les, yes. And you have proved that lone- sinr*. T

ZtTu'^^T'
^"* *^" "^^ °^ ^he fighting Oh^ I would

« Th.fh'^'L* •"?" *° •^'^^ '"y P^'-t « « soldier I^Ihat had been hard on me, Gabrielle."
True enough, too. And for that I am elad I am

A"n5 ^vinr; ?; n''r''''
"^^^""^ y^'"o2rVh,t^na navmg thus led her on to the safe topic of hi«;

S,Tf' \'°^^'''' ^' *°'^ ^^' ™any of his exTerr/nce

f^r. dS? St*°H 'l^ ^^°i^'
'^"^"^-^^^

to'LlhfCI'; tt'm^^V""^^'"'^^^"^
^'^^^ ^^ -^

But M'"J°P^t*'n^r^
'°"^^ ^^''^^^t ^" '" yo"'- company.

ni^l tI/^v^"" ^f ^'""^"fi^^^ that I see the Duke tonight. I had best seek him."

" Whv?"?t """ff ""'^ '^' ^^^™°^' Gerard."
,4 J;"y- ^ "O not fear him."

«, fi*^.'^*"P°w«^''^"IhereinMorvaix. You saw whatpassed m the market place yesterday. He is Tma^'of

"
X*'

^h^' h*"" <^*" he do me ?
"

intii^^fit^
woman, who has suffered unspeakable sorrows at h"fhands m her hfe. She is now bed-rido.n. pooHouf • andwe have spoken freely together of the DukJ!"

'
^

^^
He IS a tyrant—that I have learnt

"

ingly slrk' m 7T '^^"^''J ^'"^-
^ ^°"'^ "ot will-ingiy speak ill of any man, but to you I should sneak

Jl^ "'the T-''^ 'nr "^" "^"^^^' he term menTvehim-the Tiger of Morvaix. Could the grim walls andtorture chambers of his castle bear witneS^ LTns Wmfearsome truths indeed would come To Sght"
Tell me of them."

" Nay, not. to-night. To-night we will not speak of
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«8 A COURIER OF FORTUNE
Morvaix horrors; rather Tet us hope that from to-night,from your coming, Gerard, better times will dawn fo^
tne city and the unfortunate citizens. The Duke is ahard, harsh, cruel man, who tolerates but one principle
of rule

:
bhnd implicit obedience to his will, to be en-

forced by any measure of cruelty, however violem and
narsft. He has ground down the people until the yoke
has become intolerable; and yet there seems no remedy.
I sent tiding privately to the Duke of Bourbon, asSuzeram of the province, praying him to come or send
aid to us before the people should be driven to open re-
Dellion. But no one comes, no one heeds; and we mustwork out our own rescue. I have a faint hope indeed,
that matters will mend."
"How?"
"I saw the Duke to-day, and urged him to relax the

seventy of his rule-to take oflF this last cruel impost on
the peoples food, for one thing; and he half promised,
making his consent contingent on some sacrifice from
me. God knows there is nothing I would not give in sucha cause. I would strip myself of all my possessions-even
of Malincourt Itself, dearly as I love every stone of the
oJd maison. But I hold the welfare of the people dearerHe would not name the condition, however, leaving it tome to do so. And I know not what he wishes."

Gerard's face grew dark with anger as he listened,
knowing full well from de Proballe's words what the
condition was.

" We shall together find the means. Gabrielle." he said

fS if*I faif"
^*"*^ *""* °^* °" *''^*' *"'' ™^ "^^ ^^^

"You will help me in this." she cried, joyfully and
eagerly. Oh Gerard, did I not say to-dav how glad Iwas that you had come f What great issues' now depend

2!,ri . T *° V^P ""' * '^''^"^ "'^^ «t Mdin-
court, to oppose the castle ; not violently I mean, but with
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«ie strength of all the people s sympathy behind us, what

ZlZ'iT "'^''^t- ^"' ^^*" y°" «" tJ^e Duke, be

ZlJi^\u I
^""^ ^'^ "° *^"'« P^^^nt «>ffence that wemay be the stronger in the future."

Jl^f^iT. °i*
^"^ ^°" •'"^^ ^^^^ yo" sent to Bour-

." M ^^ ^ ^°"'' ""'''*' ^°*" '"Stance ?
"

.•nt,w: ^
•?J'^*I!°T '

"°' '''^" *^''"- I ^^enied him toomtimate with the Governor. He would not wittingly

r^w'o'fTh; n^r^ ^""^ ^' ^' °^*^" '^'''^ 'o ™e in sor-row of the Duke s government. You like him, Gerard?

"

him hl.!^f
•""" ^"^«"'%o^ him; but I have indeed foundX sXi"

'^'^'"^ "^ ^''''" ^^^ '^« <^"*'°"s reply,

Patcaf°°*'*'^
°" *^* *^"^''*' disturbed them. It was

"I was seeking you, monsieur, to know if you haveany other commands for me," he said aloud in a re-
spectful tone, adding in a whisper, as they stood apart:
I must speak to you at once. There's a devil of a

aloJ'%^ll''
minute." whispered Gerard; and then

faithful fellow in some trouble about me, Gabrielle "
Then let us go in. Ah, here is Lucette," she added

« Hnr"'n '"? ""^"^ ^^°"^^"^' ^"« «"' «f the maison.'How is Denys, Lucette ?
"

tn'w.'^^' '^u*^';
^^'^ '"""^ *'"^' *>"' the fever seems

Wm a«fr' J'''^
upon him. The surgeon has seen

aZpT ^'''"
^ P°^'°"' ^"^ he is now

" He should be carefully watched all night, never left

ProS^nr?.*' ?''!"'^ ^^^^^^ ^"•^'^•y' remembering de

«n!i
^

-11 '"f*^"
'*y' ^*^ ^"^ ^^-^P "ntil the morning,and will need no more till then," answered Lucette. •
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At need I, or Pascal here, will
" Let him be watched

remain by his bedside."
"By your leave, monsieur, that were not well:" and
.f«r! *^ * *° *^*'T'^y ***** *" *ool««d at her.
What mean you, Lucette?" asked Gabrielle
Denys has, for causes that may be plain afterward,

conceived a violent dislike toward Monsieur de Cotoh

Se"tery'n -.ted'^'
'°""' '«'" '^ *^^ »-^"^«' ^t -^ht'

madflseller
""" "' ^^" °" ^'"^ ""*" '-^^^X'

Gabrieife^'^"'^'*^^
"° "°" '^*" * "*''' """'* ^^^'''y'" **'^

talks wildly and almost at random."
" I

i*f^,**«
wound is more serious than you deemed.

Gerard," declared Gabrielle.
"ccmea,

J'i!^ '\^^ur°^^ r*^'°"
^°'' ^^** I J^a^e urged-that

hLg u^n ?t
"^ ^^^ ^

"""^ ""'''' ^'^*- ^'' "^' '^^"^^ "»*y

;;

I will see that it is done," agreed Gabrielle readily.
That what IS done? » It was de Proballe who asked

tt ir^rds"™"^ '"' '' ^'^ '^"^^ ^" ^'- '° -^^'^

" My poor Denys is very ill, it seems, uncle, and Gerard

lessly"'
'^^'"^ *^*' ^' '^°"^^ ^ ''^''^^^ ^^'^'^'

thp^'Ti,^^""'^'"
^^ '?"*^ ^" * compassionate tone

; andthen with an upcast glance at Gerard he asked: "Andwhy do you think he should be watched so closely? "

«nH M H ^^^,'T^
^^"l »n sword-wounds, monsieur,

"m, «r''^]^l^"*^'"^ ^^'* ^*y« he has been talking
wildly. When delirium follows such a wound as his there
IS every need for care."

It was an adroit answer, for it satisfied de Proballe"-0 bore out what he had said before. But Lucett^'s
dnd
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eyes were very keen, and knowing all she did she wa»

ellJ ^De\l
•'^''* then Gerard. I will see to this. Gabri-

with. My man, Jacques Dauban, has had some trainincrm surgery, and would gladly kee^ such a viSr'
^

Lucette bit her lip and cast down her eyes
1 thmk we need not trouble Master D.-.uban or cause

ctrcnonlfe^j:^^ ''^ -^'- "^^y -^^ a^dl

bail?'" wlS"^
'"^ considerate. Lucette.

' .aid de Pro-balle. Well, we can see to it. as Gabrielle says. And
S^v;rno7"l'

a
'". ' "°^' '°^ y°"^ -^ «bout tSegovernor. He cannot receive you to-night."

"wZ '?">^i.h"t to-morrow will do for me."
VVhat IS this about Denys?" asked de Proballe

eagerbr. when Gabrielle and Lucette had left them "
Y^^'should not have urged that watching. If the mTn is aHve

tlZT^'Z'^'''-^''^
-'-''' WhatTa^S^^IS

. «
I"«Jeed. I neither know nor care."

^^
Are you mad ?

"

" To-night, perhaps yes ; sanity may come in the morn

en!" . Vr' ''"" *"'^'"^ '°"^ «"^ earnestly wth Gabri.

f'Ct i'Tf-^ '"' ""°^^"^^ ™^^ ^^-^ maddened m"It tnat be so. ?t is sweet madness "

fhJno^^ u.
P^''^ "^ '"^^ ^^"t- ^0"W you ruin every-

mo„s,e„r
;
and I should hold yo. refA^i^- "°' ^'"'

.. XT •/?" '''' ""' "'* ">« marriage ?
"

d= Pmt'4*'
"'" '° " ^ •^"'"-''K^O-d marder, Monsiear
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Cambrai ? But your head » turned because you find your
cousin has a pretty face; and if it is not to be turned nexton the headsman's block, you will cease this folly."

^^
So It was held to be murder at Cainbrai? "

You try my patience beyond endurance. See to It
that you have more reason in the morning; and that

lfl?^^iu
**'

\f'^} ^y^ y°" something to ponder in the
night. I have talked with the Duke to-night, and found
him with another plan half-fledged in his thoughts; and

ever »t fe«Jts full-feathered you may look to yourself."
He seems a man quick at hatching schemes. I fear

neither him nor them."
" Fool I Do you dream to oppose him ? He is now half-

minded to divorce his Duchess and make Gabrielle his
wife. He finds that he stands higher in the favour of the
Lardmal Archbishop than he deemed; his Eminence has
sent him a hundred fighting men for his army; and henow thinks he can secure a dispensation to put away his

r A.. V* childless, and she a bed-ridden invalid; and
the Church might not willingly see so noble a line as his
extinct. If you do not hurry to make Gabrielle your wife
I would not answer for your head. Ponder that to-night
and mouth of sweet madness in the morning, if you have
any mmd left for such folly."

Waiting for no reply, de Proballe turned on his heel
and entered the house; and as Gerard was gazing after
him, Pascal approached and touched him on the arm.

Of all the diabolical villains—What is it, man?" he
broke off impatiently.

" What's the use of wasting breath in that way when
there are things to be done? This precious maison is like
a nest of spies. I've been found out for an impostor by
that pretty sharp-eyed girl whose lover lies wounded up-
stairs

; and I was wondering how to get to you to tell
you when I came on some sneaking whelp of a man with
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ll'l& " "« "«" »' "« "»-"«' where ,h.

;;
Did you break hi, head for him ? "

when he trie,,",enh» t^f,r» I"^' "• ^" °"" '"<''

";: "^?^rf?- "s-^^^^^^^^ w'r:;^

;• mat did you do? I hope you were discreet."

.nd'th*rHS"5jru r.r:"^rof-'cT.ssi -t
""««^'

and locked him in a cuoh^rH Th t
^°^^" ""PP**"'

we may try Wm to^th^' ^'*" ^ *^^ ^"' ^^^ ^^^^

''Who is he?"
" I gave him no time to sav Tin* ^««,- t.

smothered-for I'm TtZif/'v.i^lu ^'
°'' ^* "^^ ^

-we ahaU «e. not'hi"nro?.rL'r„^f-t.,;?^^:

hurried' :4"^|,r " "'" ^"^ ''-»^- " 'hey
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CHAPTER IX

WHAT DENYS KNEW

PASCAL was all laughter and sallies as he led the
way up to their apartments, but Gerard was in
no such mood. He was very serious and full of

misgivings at the course things were taking. There were
more than enough complications in the position already
without the additional embarrassment of the bestowal of
a prisoner.

It was not without some sense of relief, therefore, that
he saw Pascal start as he entered the room, and heard
him exclaim in a tone of dismay

—

"The sly devil has wriggled out, Gerard. By my
shroud, I had not deemed it possible. I put him in there
and shot the bolt upon him"; and he pointed to an
empty closet.

"Never mind. Perhaps it is best so," answered Gerard
with a smile. " An honest man can't always beat a rogue
at his own trade, it seems."

"Aye, laugh away; but he'll not laugh if ever I set
eyes on him again, the sneaking mongrel."
"For not waiting for your return, you mean? He

knows his business, at any rate."
" Aye, that's certain ; but the point is how much he

knows of yours? " retorted Pascal. " I'll forgive him for
knowing his own, but he shall pay the price for meddling
in mine. Were I not a fool I had mounted guard over
him and waited for you to come here."

" Are you sure he was spying upon us ?
"

" Am I sure that we are on a queer quest here? Who
can have turned him on to such a scent ?

"

94
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"I should suspect de Proballe, were it not that he

CoS."
""^ '"PP^^d unsavoury history as the real de

" He has no suspicion that you are not? "
Not that I can think."

" Then it must be the girl who questioned me and said

kltl
"° ,f«^*"t-Mdlle. de Boisdegarde." suggested

Pascal with a shrewd nod of the head. "
I mind me

Tf ?; i^''%y°»
supposed to have done some ugly thing

at Cambrai ? She questioned me on the point."
^

,nH I? t'?";^t^'nfi^ ^vhich de Proballe spells murder,and for which I am to be pardoned "

vo!! U°"'*"'*Kf^"""u ^ ^""^ ^^' "y w°^<» o^ honouryou had never been there, except as we passed throughthe place on our way here."
«=" inrougn

"How can she have got wind of it?" and Gerard

PrXn l'/r*^T?^^'^""^-
"Wait. wait. Isee^De

don^ R t ""! '^^'J"^ ^""°^ I^^"y« h^d his suspi-

SrthicW"^
^°'' '^^- ^^-'"l^e whistled, "/he

" It's thick enough already to be a very devil's pie ofcomphcahon.'' laughed Pascal. "I su^ose. as ^usuayou will listen to no counsel of prudence ''

1 "f*^*!*"f^
^*"°'" ^*s^*' ^^ 'a Tour?" and Gerardlaughed in his turn.

vierara

"Nay, for myself I care nothing. Let come what may
^

s all we come, so long as there be but some fun in itBut your We is valuable. Would it not be wise to giveup this de Cobalt business, leave Morvaix. and returfIsyourself with the troops from Cambrai ? "

answered-
°"^^* ^ "''^'"*' ^^ '^'" ^^*^ *"°*»^«'' «»»»«

JZ°"i5r*'
'*'".^°'' y°""^'^ '^^^ a certain matter

^wntun^^fr-'"
'" "^ ^'^^^' ^°"^^ ^- -^ - your

" Not I. on my soul. If there are two ways to an end.
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devil take the danger. But you and I stand on differentfootmgs. Gerard, and I would not so counsel ^ou/'

th^ S^n!
°''

""u ""T"^'' ^ '**y' P*«^'- We will have

fofin ^r "^ ^^? *^^ "^^^ ""« ^°r them. But I willfollow the spirit of your advice. I'll write to my cous ndAlembert. at Cambrai, bidding him be prZred o

rtusfr/* '" ^°"^'l"ot'ce; and to-morrow earlyyou mus find means to despatch a messenger to him

Iitrthe h°"i ^"^V"d tell him to keep in^dose toThwith the hundred we brought into the city as monks so

'he hundred'' *'T 'T' "'°"^"*- ^° '°« "-who"
ha^e'^fl^stTwe^J^^' '

^^ ^^"^"^'"^ '^ '^'^ ^-™-

lauJ*"^" rll
^ '^'^w^ft«P'" answered Pascal, with alaugh They are enrolled among the castle euards in

accordance with the suggestion Dubois handed^o„ f^omh« Emmence-yourself, Gerard. Pray Heaven, theyTbut keep discreet tongues. They are tough fighters andeveiy man would gladly give his life fo? ySu-but' Hkesoldiers, they love their liquor."

see'aTnrrr^'
°' ? ^^ "^'^ *^^ ^^ following, should

lettela\'S'S^^^^^" '° ^^- ^°" ^^ "^^ ^'^^ "^

cas^oi'e^rj"^
'^''*'' r^^^^V^^ft the room, wishful incase of emergencies to learn his way better about the

tIL paper'^'
"^""^ ^'^ ^'"'* *' ^^*^ '^^^ ^^^ ^«t to

"Gerard, that sharp-eyed beauty, MdUe. Lucettewishes a word with you. I met her on the watch in hecorridor as I returned."
Gerard went out to her.

how'^hi'JSerhta.''"""""
'" '""• ''• '' ^'*^"" ™»

«^ly';SiS;[;iT'''""''""'-
^""Pyo"? You look
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sJ S?"'"* *'f
*' ^°" '° implicitly, monsieur, and 'twasshe bade me ask you. Will you tell me why you were

lea™"''''
""^"^^ ^'- J-" ^^°"»d ^ watched S

delilmLr 'i^^^^"?' "mademoiselle. When fever anddelinum follow loss of blood from a sword-thrust theremust always be risk to the patient."
" There is no delirium, monsieur. When Denvs sooke

i IZ' 'Vr? P^"*'"*'^ '''"" ^"^ ^'--^- AtTr tS
belt-'iiJ^Ge^aTc^^^^^^^^

^'^^^^^^ ^^ ^»^-'^ -*
She made a quick gesture of impatience.
Lan you not answer me frankly, monsieur ? . Oh oar-

r^sor Ts 'Th","?
.'^^*""- ^°" ^-^ --'"-"h-

d^ p"oballe."
* ^' P^''"^ '^*^""" y°" *"^ M.

"Would you ask me to interpret for you all M deProballe's looks, and to explain all you may have thoughtin your excitement ? " and he smiled.
^

" ^^!uV ^°* *^'"'^ y°"' *"d "maJ^^s such charges."
Should I warn you to set a watch over him if I my-

hnLZT T^'^ *° ^° ^'"^ ^"y ^^"" f°r that? In a^l

" But h^^^^^^^
'^ "^^^ «'^- ^^-^^ - -y-"

JLlllT' u^""^'
^ r"'^ '^*^^'" "°t h^ar what he saysexcept from his own lips. I shall know how to answer

awav'whl'n^^'/J',!"'^'
despairingly and was turningaway when a further question occurred to her "Onyour honour, monsieur, you have no other reason for thiswatching than what you have said ? "

not put' to me/""''''"
""^'"^

^ ^°"'^ ''''^'' '^^' y°« ^^
" But we trust you so," she cried reproachfully.
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?Ak'""^'^/^'"-
" '^''^" ^° ^s I have suggested "

left wli."
'' ' "'^^^'^ " ^" ^'^•^'

" ^^« -^5aimei and

heraXTofS "te".?'"^; '^ "?' ^^"-'"^
^ 1^

^""P'c " paces. We «re soldiers and accustomeHto ong watches and little sleep. One of us wifl be on^h.watch out here in the corrido? for the nighj^
°" '^'

tnw v" t"V^P^y' ^"^ ^••^'•d. eoing back to Pascal

s'|u!;;rr4MES^ "-' '^-^ '- ^^-^ -^'

,. ,/, 'l'^ *?' •" will come stealing back," said PascalIf I don-, p,„ch his ,h™, for hin,, ^y my tage;' for^'get the feci of a man's wt»An-" o«j u
*'6»^'» *"'

to take the first speT ' ""* ^' ^«^""^ '^^^^^

ningly andStlvTn
^'''''

'^T *^^" °"^^' t,ut so cun-mngiy and softly now, so warily and so keen of scenf fnrthe watchers, that neither Gerard nor Pasca" knew of hU

kept their vigil to no purpose. Could they have heard

for a plian. t«l. af™d of his U?e ,She fou'nd ii^^
a ^^of h-

""'''"' "OT""""" »"<• fitness? whTteda will of h.s own, and who both said and did things Siti^de against his plans.
"ungs mat

r,^T^'''t'"!!r" " **' "»' ^y ""y "•«>» enough thatoerard should succeed in msUintr o ^ a •
^"6" *""'

Gabrielle. That was r^h" "^'^a?a^ ^tenXtTerarS
together wrong. If there was to be love between them

wo„lH 'v''^''"'
"^'^^^ ^ jeopardised; and wth"'

Were^Ge^Ld?
"°''

^f^^ ^"^ '^^^^^^ P^^"Were Gerard to marry Gabrielle and then turn againsthim, no one could foresee the consequences. xSebluS
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lndlhfir„n"?-'" 'f?Ylt<iDenys was unaccountable;

sary step of dealing with one whose knowledire was so

ttrS'eratrt""'^^'^^*"'''^"^- ^^ wa^ eZgh
word tL. o !V^ ^"^ °"^

'
*"^ ^^'^^^ Dauban brought

dered it impossible even to get to the door of the roomhis peijplexity equalled his ill-temper.
'

He had his own standards of judginff men- and h^could only come now to the conclusion that Ge;arS wasin some way playing for his own hand. TWs thoughkept him ,n a ferment of speculation the :«.hole n ght.^Seeing Gerard in the gardens early, he went down tohim resolved to have an explanation.
*°

I want a word with you. Gerard." he said, bluntly

Gerard had gone out early in the hope of seeing Gabrielle^ and was anything but pleased to have de pfobaHe'scompany instead; „or did he at all relish the peremptorytone m which de ProbaMe sonk«» Th«o i,:»
^""^^"V^"^

sharp and curt.
^ "^ ^'^ ^"'^^^ ^*«

« ?^^.t* V^^'^,
"^^ ^° "°* understand, monsieur? "

th*. Inl
%^\P}^^^' you must understand that as I amhe author of this marriage scheme, you must work f^It as I direct, or it must come to an end."

"Is that so?"

i,r^iJ!' ?.'* T°;
^""^ y°" ^^^ ^"er know it. I

unnTilr! •
^*^"!"^' ^"d What I made I can as easily

bub"SeUn"u;st "
'^^^ '"^ *° ^^-^ ^ --' -<^ *»^'

coidi?:^^^^^^^^
^- '' ^-^^"^^" -'^^^ Gerard

"A lie, as you know perfectly well; one in which youhave already taken part, and which you have come h^re
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^1

have exo^l^ir ^''''^^^'- '" y^"*" '^««« *« nie younave expressed your willingness to put yourself en

Imll7 •:?^h
*° ^° P^^^^^^^y ^h*t I telfyou Nowwill you do It? If you will not, say so."

*

in re^rrr^n ^"'u"'^
"'"'" " ^^°rt' ™«n«««r. and

" You do not deny it ?
"

" n^*'
"°^^^™'] your right to question me."

.. «? r" '"^^""^ ^° "^^rry Gabrielle? »

" Sl°"l* ^M ^*' '^ '^" ^'" ^^'^ to «arry me."

door'^^KXh J^^^^^^^^^^^
°"^''^ '''' "^'''^'^

u S°^ *^° y°" ^ow that I did ?
"

^^

No matter. I know it, and that is enough."
.

I was right, then, in thinking you would choose th^

ThaJn'Sr^- ^-t«-wat'ch,moiSutr4is:
" Vo , T ° ^ l.P*'*^ *° y^"*- murderous Scheme "

^^

Yoj v'lll repent this attitude."

mitti^roill^w^' i^°'*
°^ "' 'P""^ °"^ «ves in either com-mitting one blunder or repenting others."

med'^dlTrl'lltiltX"™ """ """""''"'' *«""'

" ^'"" "' '"="« '«. 'h™. for the coming hours to de-
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tt^In h-T'u ^'''^' "^'^"y «"d without more heturned his back and walked away

more^mhful%J!nT^ 'V*'*^
^°"^^ "^''^ ""«^^y »"dmore wrathful than ever. He seemed to see his schemes

fn^thl^ I,? ,

^^^'^ ^"''* '° '""^^h on Gerard's com-

emor I„H r' ^?'^ f^ *° ^'^ ^" ^«^^« to the Gov-

was piam that if this was to be Gerard's attitude whenhe had married Gabrielle and was master of MaHncourt

tSan7hevT"T
'''''^ "^'^^^ ^"* "^^^ matter wor^eman they were at present.

He could not see what private scheme Gerard could

success with Gabrielle had so turned Gerard's head that

d.h^r-.'^ ^'T" "^''^^ °^ tJ^« «>tuation. Fr^m thUdelusion It would not be difficult to rouse him. howeverA word or two from the Duke that his life was in dTnre;would soon cure this swashbuckler mood7and such^l'

f^re saf'^W
"'^'^'^^ '' ^^^ "^'"^^"t. He could there!fore safely let matters run their course for the present

Mi^uar^;'
'° """ "•"" ''^ " "« Castle. Duke." h.

]|
Am I not welcome at MaHncourt?"
You can need no assurance from me, I trust that

••mr- Mr.rM^Sr;.^"™^'' "''''>"<'-•

her L;Srfor°°'
'"" "^ "'*" *'' """"'"S' ' ""' "«

" No, that is not my wish. Where is your villainous
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jackal, de Cobalt? News has reached me that he made

S^ak'SyT "^" ^°"'" "'"'" yesterday. Is that so ?

"He came as her betrothed, and he has done as wewould have him do, seeing the purpose in hand."
1 have my doubts about this affair after all " wasthe answer, with a heavy frown. " It will not suit methat he wm too far mto her good graces. The thine

nowT^r? * '^'^^^^''/''Sht of thought, and I have com!now that I may see them together, myself unseen, andhear them speak one to the other, that I may judge how

a cursed gnawmg plague of jealousy."
" You will of course understand "

T 11
»'^'" ""^*"^nd nothing but that you must do as

De Proballe spread out his hands and was about to

LT;",!;iterv"i"'^"
''' ^'^ ^"* ^^"^ ^^-^' -^

sol'^oILrwat?" ' "'' ""• '' ^""' " ""^' '
^^

" It shall be as you please. The best plan I can con-
ceive IS that we remain hidden here where we can watch

fwT u"
*h^t«Ta<=«' and I will send word to de Cobalt

1 .« .1 r '.f '^°'f
^*, ''^"^ ^^^" ^« '^ to accompanyme to the Castle and ask him to wait me on the teri-ace.Then I can send for Gabrielle. and get her there."

(jive the instructions in my presence "

"Monsieur le Due! " exclaimed de Proballe. in a toneof indignation.

,nH ^°"T' If
?*'°"

'

" "^ '"Stated de Proballe's tone,and then laughed coarsely. "I can trust my own ears

them"^^"
"° "^^"'"^ conveyed to either of

te^Lf7^^^-^ l"*""^
^".^ ^^ ^'^ "P- He had con-

templated domg the very thing the Duke insinuated, and
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cue scTOIImg in the gardens, and frowned.

and the heavy iw^d^^l °' '"'''"' ""S"''
he bum oat intrrg^':?^^' ""^ ""™"'' «" « "»'

feared" IL^T'TJ "," "'" *"" »h>n «he worst I

h^ef«ftoSJiTh;ss;--'«--
" « i°fl'"".P'*5'

h" part. Duke."

how h^fa-'^th.fr T" »," ' «™~'- And she,

lays her hand tenderly on hirait, i ^"5°^^^^

ruler rM^x'"^^J?'.Tv°' "'' " ' "«' "»

Till yesterday."
'^

H™ ^eahhny. „onde,^„g whatXs ^JS^:oT^
and Tll!f^,

"' Tu"^ '° *' '*"•»«" he said at leneth •
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vJilffJr*" PP^^*?^^' «" unsuspecting that keen

ZLS «y" were bent upon them from under the

wJ r? ^T*/' * "*" **•" "»»d with i^Jous
frenxy. And a handsome picture they made as theycwne up the broad steps laughing gaily in the swecJ
abandonment of new-found all-trusting love.

Gabnelle held in one hand the kerchief with which she
had at first covered her head, and in the other was a
posy of freshly plucked flowers, from which she had

«S!^r.
*

It"^ 'T *° i> *° ^^'^' Her face was
raduint with smiles and her eyes glowed as she turned

A* ?J.*''i!'
*"**?«»'" "Pon her handsome lover by her side.At the head of the steps she stayed and leant in a grace-

ful pose a^mst the marble pillar on which stood the
statue of a fantastically carved faun.

a k d"*^
*""*' ^°" '**"^ ^° "°^ *** **•* Castle?" she

" M. de Proballe named this hour, Gabrielle."
I am loath for you to go, cousin; yet could wish you

gone that I may look for your return, and long for it."
You do not think I leave you willingly? "

A tender g -jce was the answer, and at the sight of
It the angry man within the room close by drew in his
breath sharply as if in pain.
"I believe I shall count the minutes till you return"

she said. "Am I not foolish? But your coming his
changed my world."

*

" If it be foolishness, then it is good to be foolish
"

returned Gerard.
'

T r ^°" 1^.*" ^ ^^^^^^ w'th the Duke, remembering what
I have told you, Gerard."
"I have to think of you, Gabrielle, and the thought

will inspire me to caution."
*

"I would I could be present. Not that I doubt you:
maybe, she smiled, "it is only because I do not like to be
parted from you."
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ine minutes will be no i<... i*«j«m away;" and aganthevLfii^l"' *° *"« while I

n*;"^*""
*" """ '^'' «»• «l.«r way. I. i. hc>. .„

it illSysT™ °" "'~- ^^ "' *« "int. in h«v«,

'^<^.Z,7^1:^ '"^'^y- "" -»« on L«.

ord."«;S SUX'^o^'^'Wn^ of our p,.„, ^
%• H. must be ,toS^ X'^'"'!

™» y"'«'-
»g»iii»t him."

"°PPM, or he will poison her ears

whispered in tense ^xm^ ""' *"" '™ " >«

orde^yo'u""
''° "' *"" ' *'" "'»^'^. Stay, mon,i«,r, I

from your sicic bed thus'" °"^ ? " .™« •>"•«» you
and some alarm for hm"Y^"^„^?t"'"'' '" ^-T""

"It is no madness ™rf.il,"ff"*'"«
5"»"' ''«•"

l« cheaply spe„.t"S,ntrn"^r„^7 '"' "°""'.« great labour a„a .ee'minrert'^^:!,:':^

.p;iraisiZ'o?^;S';-''' ^--' '»

-

Vo« w«^d no. come to L ^hen I sent for you.
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*^"»y»i «ow dare you soeak thn.P v^

truth when I „„ he"TrilSr^^. J
?*"'

' "*''' •>« *«
my word, by hf. o^;' J^to^L^P" ' "" "•" «" P«>ve

" It erowa inJrl^-
Whispered under his breath-

words.Vr^^^est'sfu^ 'J ,r"
""'^^^ »»»

earnestasheissfncere Ai^t/'"^^' ?"** '«>'*» >»wncere. a good witness, and welcome."

i :1

t i '



CHAPTER X

THE ACCUSATION

T^t^l^ *u *!:"11 °J
*'''"*» ^»» profoundly dis-

i fe .."* u
*"• '^^'^ ^'on* both Lucctte andde IVoballe that Denys had suspidonrofXreawn. which wer, .uppo.ed'to have brought him to

tt
^*"'' *!;^ ^*^ something of the unMvourJ Tt ^the man whose name he had token; and to haS^ STth^sblurted^ out to Gabrielle might haU vcrj ugty "!!,^S;!

Almost any other moment would have been leu inopportune a. it seemed; and he wot d hmTven much
toSjn r\"^'"''

^'' *^*="'*^- '^^ he cou^d not aSS^^rto shun the charge or shrink from any proofs wWch dSJvI

of thf»r';r^i.'° "°*^'"^ '" '^^'TwL the^;
hive w2SLd It'Jh'

'^- '"'*''*^"^* "'^'^^ »^« -o"J

Gabrielk; had, however, only one thouirht T^ i,«. u

^era;r\?^""rr ^^^^^^^^^^ -"^^
" Ynn r,^ ^' *"/.*'''' ^*^* '"^"t'ed with colour.You have been a faithful friend to me Denvs '' she

Tou; lzi::i^' "'^r^ "°""^- wer:'irSh':;w ^
Malinrn r. ^ '^°"^** P"* "'• ^here is no place inMahncourt, or m my service, for any one who malhrismy fnends Lucette. it pains me that you are TtUsGerard will you take me into the house ?

" *

Hut Gerard's honour and instincts of fairness forbade?c<^uiescence in this unjust rebul--
^
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" Nay, Gabrielle, I believe vm, ^-^ * i. .

to this." She spoke witnithri^^'T- ^ucette. see
to be obeyed.

'^"^ '''S:nity of one who meant

-^'<^'^i'zr::^^^^^ ^-' ^^^-ne. He
I would not. -ose from hLk i '^7^ *° y°"' «"d ^hen
you for himself •' '' ^'^ ^"^ '"^'^t^d on seeking

stJ^d"aT:tJL^ tt"^
^^"^ ^'^^ ''^ ^ff-^- He

straits that GaSVXuZT\^/''''' ^^^P-^*-
" I am passing I thrk " h. -^ ""'S-

^""P compassion,

grey as he clunTto the LrM '""'t
^'' ^^'^ ^^« ^^^^^V

the other he ?eK a pa^r JnH?^
°"' ^'"^ ^^"^ ^'th

the sight Zt'lZtl':'^/ f' ^^^-"f^-' P- at

he said slowly wkhTuchefflr f ""^ ^^''' ^" ^^^^
" My last stren^^ u *

^""^ '"^"y » Pause-

to M. de Proballe Read itW i 7^'°" ^- ^^ Cobalt
" Denys Denv!' hT ' '^ *^^ '°^^ ^^ God. read it."

cried SbHelle fniZnrT ''^ '"^^ ""worthiness "

Proach. '' I kbe M d^CoSuH '"^ "°'^^ ^"" ^^ '"e-

Would you have me imff.t? ' 'l"7' ^^^ '* to him.
" <?r^«oi, f ^ imitate you and p av the snv? "
Speak no. «, harahly,

G.brieU,;'';x-cU,LTL„cet...
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S-zing- aown on him, pity, pain and distress in her evesAnd Gerard stooped and felt his heart.
^ '

proof of you7.r„Tin Ir'^He'did r„r *." '""""

"Then I will tear the letter that appears to have
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^'opM her
'"'*'*' "" «>»« to tear i, when he

tear it."
»
as ne saw the gesture. "Let her

.omice de Prob.J^'S dea^ "" ^""' *' »-"«'

-mui S'd r, thlr "•<,?'?'" There must be
if it is to be cCed th '. """ r ™*"tand

; and
" 'Tis hnVth. H?i • V "^ ""> he needed."

"M« do „« i "* J"™ °' '"" madness."

GerafdqutV '^ ""' '" "'""""'" '^'^'^

w^e^de-rhitnTsils: ''^'' •"" '^""•''"•^ '^-

balie^deetV^'tir ^^^l""- "'T"''' "' P-
Gerard oaused f :, ^ ^'™'"S^ ^^'^ at me ?

"

swered cal^^and fir^T"' '° ''"'' ^"' ^^" «-

« ^!!' V ^°?^'! ^^"^^ y°" ^«ad it."

^^
But It IS designed to slander you."

'• ?hrdoT„rrd';!s:dt''*'^ "^ '^^"
sure of her! as he ivT^" a„rf 'v /*' '""" '"'»'«' he

than before
'^ ' "'' ""^ '""" S^ew deeper

mo^ri;d'S^«S"e§ r '"'' » '"'"^«- --

|i:-'i

|i :
.-

j
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" 1%^' " ^^"^ON DE ProBALLE,-

Gabrielle. She sh^l never leam frL *' L
""^'^

^1..t.^ e^st. iorc%r.H:'ss:e^«:s,I°

all
'71;* ^'^r^ ^ '^^" ""^^^'^e with Gabrielle will heall I need—that and the pardon: for I seek L r« .

position, favour, or influence.
^'^ "° ^°"'"'

by tL'lrthf.Ist^^^^^^^^^^^^ P-<^on. and

ready to set out myself^
*"™ ^•- ^"^' ^ "^^ ^

" Gerakd de Cobalt."

cJmeH r*^ ^^"".^ "' ^"' ^'^^t callous infamy I
" ex-

"Infamy indeed," she said warmly. "Would that I
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a^mltrSe^^^lf-^O-. » Uhou^H. for

^p."7^t:^t '^'' "™ 'I^X such a

wards, Gabrielle." *' *" <<«' with this afte*

is noS:It t%T"t ^H"
'°'^ «« >«-, .he«

I could ask your pard™ for i,= • ""'-'"P'il'le a lie.
-could almost be vexS wl,h™«^

•''»'' •* *° »« end

"No! nil^4p1t°a„'d'^^' '"" '""'"
"P quicklv

a.heavy reckoni^r'he anZrT T^ -iay slillZ;
w.th Lucette's he| h^Sot "' '".•°°'' ''• Tto
the house. Gabrielle was fen„?'

^' 1"'' *°<^ Wni into

^^y to de ProbaT£i"°"""^' """^ 'he Duke saM

her; but1^s?"m ttSk"^ f' f]«-
I must speak with

.
He had been profoundlv^' IT°" *« "^ek."

."tensely agitated. He hid ^T^". "'t«=eneand was
nterferenee-involvS;

thoueL ft P^'i "t
'"^^ "«hont

and h,mself_i„ the belieS ft' f*"
,".* * P«>balle

baseness would chanee herllir
'"''a^on of Gerard's

confidence she had shfwn in S«S' f^ *' "shaken

?oo«alling&2l&u.r:^^ '°
t"^"* "" farn causing Gerard to btCaZT^^' *"."* "<'»' that

purpose with Gabriell^he tad !« ^°""? '"^ •« »«">

«^>enge. No man should be
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« fei A^r '" "^ P"'" °« >» hand fand rMorvax

the murder at Cambrai shoS ^^[hheld L^^"!
s*^n:^wi;rrnt^^r^.''

^ '- --^^ h^

Gabrielle loved this de Cobalt • anH th- i« ...

a^weapo^ta H. bands powe^S,^^M^irifS

a^^.H .^^^dp
«
'/rra-rs^^rcS

began, speaking deliberately
"wn weitare, he

and«rZ,:;f„7i.1f„nlST„Td"'t™'-''' =

it may well be, the purpose wmTbL '"''?"''"«• ^^

W. bave beenW'SterTof d,eTe;f:ilch\r- ";occurred bere—as M de Prnh,ll. i,. \ " has just

But de Proballe had'dL °S n^o?,heT ?'''
T/'

started in some dismay at the worl t?
^'"''' '"^ ^

by _Q.brie,,e. howeverf tlZZt fu^J!
"" '°^'

she ?^S^^;h'"C^! ' '- I "o -understand...
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^^ZlZs^'^'^S'r^'ir •"•^^"•"^- Ve.y evil i„.

confer with M. de Proballe TnH "" *^" ™°™'"^ *<>

that this man's charaS^rmi'J?t
""^ ^''^"^'^ ^^^ ^cene

"I should prefer tt!^ Z^l ^^*^'*"^ °P^"'y-"
lord." Gabriel rt^^^lj^: t S°^"'*

^ P^««nt, my
attempyo disguLTr indi^"S'' ^"' ''' ™^^^ ^
matter "f"no"conce7' WW ^'''T' °' ^^^^"« « a
t-dg. and read in'h^i iZ'V^^

i Tue
''"'^ °^ ^^

iJo you mean " ah u
herself and said proudly -"Biff?" -.f^'y'

"" 'hacked
question. Your lordship muftL,!'/ !""• '*''«" '° »* »
unbounded faith in M deS^f'"'^ '"'""• ' have
your lordship must exius. m^J V*"?"""'- " « ^ -ra'ter
Du"^ f^wn'ed bu't'^^-^^l^ ^rrn-^J'o^-uss." The

"W^^rthrS'TnTe-'^'T"'''' -'" "Wy-
you for this «tiLdTand wouM JlLr'

"' ' '°"™'
IM.n which the truth must ca^^ 1^ \^'^ .^^^ J""" the
mademoiselle." """^ y°" •" •>« it must be told

de^i:t ""'""' ""' "-"' '"> *e Dulce turned tj

oTSS^"----S'iX^S

-?;f
.P^^il; i„"l 2^^e'^„f:- *j--her,..

I know not your intention, .. he answered. i„ a fever
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lained, and—and uefore I can say so much I—oueht to

Z ::;;£."'"'" •"" "^ ^^"'"^'^^ -^ heSovlr

He'^^nH*;;'''''!?'
'^' ^* ^ ^"~"' '^^t yo" give me the

l^k that n
'"^"^ '"j;'"«^ ^^""^^ ^^"-^ accompanied by alook that no one could misunderstand.

^

affai?" hfSrH '
''•'JJ.

^ """'^ '"y ^^"^« «^ *»^« wholeaitair, he cried, with a gesture of profound antationand a s.gh. " It is true. Gabrielle. The et"er wafw^?ten by Gerard to me some time since. It is one Tf L^eVlthat have passed between us."

.

"^^° "ot believe it; " and Gabrielle drew herself uo

s? dtSsftr^rn d"' ^; t^r^ "rr'ai"

'"

Ihen do I thank you, my lord, and, believe me Isee nothing in the act which calls for forg^vVness » Stirposed Gabrielle swiftly, as he paused. H?t^k no Ttice"of the interruption
; he was too deeply engrossed in thinkmg how to put his case most plausibly.

^^
My motive you will at least admit was worthv-itwas the good of the people of Morvaix. Next^o mvselthe House of Malincourt is the most potent influencThere

thoughT ''ir:S h'^T "^'^''/^ ^^^ ^ven m?m:chtnought. It would have been a disaster had you fallenunder the sway of some unworthy man and Sen pre"vailed upon to narry him. and so let the influence ofyour house pass into evil hands. To prevent this we-for your uncle has shared my views and acted wit^^throughout-we planned to arrange your marriage wUh
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lirZ:^'y^^^' P^- ^-e. u„,er our guidance In

who;^fir;as^re!s,-? zrr^' ^^- ^-
credited-^hat he only dared to J^'"?-^!"^*"

^*^»-« ^ be
been assured under your Joriwo^^^ ^''u''

^^^" ^^ ^ad
for some foul offence Sureiv

°'''" '^^"^ °^ « Pardon
credit this of you I I do not ? ^°n

""^"^^ "°* ^'^ve me
a cruel slander upon mv ^rt ^'" "°*- ^°^ '* involves

^
" What the DuHavs^i tn,

*" ^"'"' ^°"^'"-"

declared de Probal!e ^u ^hVdJv^^^^^^^^
^^b^'^lle,"

Governor was talcing
^"^ ** *^« »«*«*€ line the

.««^t&t7.:tS^' "^^^^^^
«•' -." con.

he would never have iW blTAf i^"" '""''•- "of
fcaraed it within ,he lasVfcwK t^' J- ^"" "»"
1«* was mistold to us- anrt T h?' T''« »«»''• « Cam-
«>e full details of whi I 21 . I" ''"' J"« g^'l-ered
-Mt treacherous murder" '' '" ''''' "^^ » ^ul and

"t^rSTuU^trn^o^it"'' "'' ^""""''^ onl,
of her unshaken aid uS^w^f^tS.' •'''?."""'^ """^

"wrhi?cv.t.rrr-^^^^^ ""^
cesses and wrS,g liw'

''' '^^ T"''^ °' "« »« ex-
bfKeved this to L Z?%^"^CZu"' *"' "" «™.
!>» repentance was but a«ed mL^ "? '"""'' *«
adept-there seemed no cowse n^l" "'"'* ^ « an
the proof by confrontinVS ^riu" '" P"' "'" '°
that your eves micri,* u "" "'^ own wri ino- en
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for decdt wiU. wha,««r
T;*""''''^, "'""S. ><> doubt

;

wrong; and „ th"s ca« it^T'J'!f'L'""" *'•«">" l"

i».,^r look a„d*ie7ithe ^"sr:J""'
"''^^ -'

By your lordship's leave I am h™j „«
and if tha, par, of what yo" havel'i d tL^.t!"''-parents have exnre^^A «1 • l r

true—that my
free to ch^SS let ThinS'

""^ T"'"^^ '^
But here comes my SLsto He^MlT" ^^ ""^ ""•
for himself." ^ '^°"""- He will know how to answer

who%°arp";^s^ranT.h' "" '"'"'° " '"««' "' ««i"e
^conaden. L'S^f—o^hS ^T

M



CHAPTER XI

THE duke's sentence

GERARD saw at once by the far*, r^f -n u

»-enainly, he answered, with a how tn, ».- r-
and a quick glance at de Proballe Th. n t

Governor

notice of his falutation
'

^^"^ ^"'^^ ^°°^ "<>

not the challenged There mnW i^ • ,

challenger,

" Leav*. fhJoT 7, .
*^°"'^ "^ "<* mistaking that.

" HelVr^Z ^ """'
T'^''^'^ ^'^^ Duke abruptly

de P^ob^tTut t'heT;'^"^
*° "JV^sterday/'^dXdue rrooaiie, but the Duke waved his hand imoatientlv

W..!^T'
"^°"«'«"^'" he said sharply to Gerard "A

WrrelsT" ^° ""• '^ ^'^^^"^ ---^^ thr^omin^

his'^'l^^r
"'' '"'•

'* '^ '*^^' " ^"^ h- took it from

" The Duke and my uncle were IUfpn;«,,
versation," said Gabrielle nuirtiv " Th ^ "* T ~"-
statements in the letter are true^' ^'^ ""^ '^' '^'

" They may be," he said readily.
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" fcuch rJZ"" "" °°""'»' co„..mp.uou.ly.

to M^: tee?" " ^°'* *"^ ^™ *""« "»« '«'"
For one moment Gerard hesitated.

.o«cr'm.trSmeTf^:^i"hl''d'JrH" \"? "«^

.emjf a- -d J^yrX,;T^
the Dut".'""'

""'" '^ '° ""»" ""demoiselle," said

" I crave your lordship's permission to retire T ^,„hear no more o this attack u^. my <Sul Tarn saUs

anyperm^lf-'r"""' ;""'' *'*°« ^^^"T-l«ny permission to be given, she went into the hoi,«.

ne was anxious to have some plain speaking with thlGovernor and he turned at once to him ^ ^
'^'

nb;nTr'"i°
'P r" P^'^^^P^ ««« the desirability of ex-Plainmg this new development to me," he saidYou are an msplent rascal in all truth," wa^* the fiery
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with."
•«'"«toiy. I «m not wont to be trided

*"li^r? '"'""' " •" ""•• Will you «pl.i„ it M.

•Wjgiyou l»v.''Sn';:i'',^^./°" '°~"' *« "'X

no other tone to adopt toward ^r?-,, " ^'^ ''"«
with M. de Proballe ih. l^!f ' ] *'" '«'«• But
WUI guard you? t«?J,e Z^" »•»><!« otherwise. You
respomible." *^ '

"*"»«". or I shall hold you

«.^the'"Gi7r:;or'
'*""«*'- » *» murder^-,"

•aid de Proballe ^ "" ' <"'''''" '<"• "« deed,"

quences. I will waste n^T
ana must take the conse-

;;in^hatha'ieitor::;;rar"

cha„^-'i,;x-Cit:„t.jS;fjr "v--are no longer of use to me R„f ^ H^
*° ^"°^- You

to«veyo„.si^. c-^fu-arxst;^-

If !
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S!J"S?; JZ"" ***^«„^*«»i»J -nd never dare in

ince."
^*'"' ^'^^"^^ ^'^ within my prov-

iiZl*^u\T '*•''*•" f«»wered Gerard, every whit ai

I?5i fulfil
'"* """^ ^^^ • P"'^-' -<»^ P"n>o.e

" Do you dare to defy me ?
"

;;

My word, are my word, and I will not recall them."

«nf j« • *u "?; y?^ "^ » *>"^«n scoundrel. But donot imagine that Mademoi.elle de Malincourt can prciwJyou. She 1. not to be polluted by a marriaw with sudia. you. More of thi., and I wi/withdr7w ^h^t I haveMid and have you flung into gaol at once to pay thepenalty for your crime."
*^^

vrl!?*'
""*' ^ ** y^"' '^'^•^•P w>"- I will not leaveMorvaix even at your bidding "

We; but he mastered it and hi. tone when next he spokewa. cold, tense, and full of menace.
^

chance I named. Understand me plainly. I will give you

you can between you and Morvaix. At noon to-morrowmy troops will start to hunt you down ; and whenever and

ttrs^^isi^^frLT ' ^^^" ^^'^^ '^ *^*" <^^-"-

fi„!i^°"u
^°"."^? wili not have far to seek. They will

tlZt "V? ^°'^*'^'" '^^"™'=<1 Gerard calml/ ^' I

Mice here7'
"^ '"^ ""'*"'" ^°"' "'''^'^' °^ *^^ ««<*

" You shall not lack the chance, I promise you Oneother condition for your life I make. Before you U^lthe city you will return the paper sent to you from meby M de Proballe. For the rest, look to yourself^ f"ras I live, It will need all your wits and more than allyour effrontery to save you from my hands."
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'Ut

leaving Malincour Therlr^" *° Gabriene''before

Gerard turned and paced tLl^r'"^ """J^
'^^^ether. and

One thing chiefl/t2T»IevJ h
'* '">'>' t'^^^^ht.

shewn this fhange ofttfnH ""'^'ir
'^' ^^^^ ^^^

from Morvaix insteadT ^^"^ "^'^^^^ ^o drive him
marriage. I d dt^^occ '^^^^^^^

'''' ^^'^^'"^ ^^^ the
true cause-jealous? Tnd hi ^."51 ^J* l^'

'* ^°^" *« t^^
find a solution ^' ^^ '^*^^^^ ^'^ ^its vainly to

The only reason that suggested it^#.lf f« i,-that strengthened his r^^rSSll ^° ^"" ^as one
object was to rob GabriJle „7 '

t^""/'^"*
*^« ^^^^'^

which his presence afforldlT^i; ?' '^'"^^^ P'-^^ection

that there was s^^^e'h s^^^^
7''' ^°' " followed

immediate hurt- a^d in th.f •
°" ^°°* *^ ^^ Gabrielle

ever should induce hJm to lelve"
"' ^^^'^-^tion what-

the slplerl^rs^Tf htk':
V'* *'^ ^^^^^ *^^-

at once? In seeking*i,^ ^"" o^^"" *» his soldiers

came much n fre "fh Vur^T/V'^* ^"^^*'°" Gerald
his flight world ^ tantamou:. /

^' ^''" *° "^^ ^^^X-
chafes against Wmself re ^^^^^^

^nf0^^ ^'^"^
be led to hold him for the vilL„ il- u t.^**""^"* ^0"J<J

nnquestionably Zs He ^ouM
^^'""^ '^^ '"^' ^* ^o^alt

his honour to heTonWoreik f^'-'"""
*° ^"^^ P^^^^^^

Had the villains de St s
-5 '°T^'^

^•^^*-

would no doubt have gladlv ll.r^ P^^^' ^«
saving his life at the safrifi« nfl'T^ *^^ ^'^*"^« <>'

brielle; and the DukeS . ! J " ^°"^"'" ^"^ of Ga-
Nothing should induce him tf iV'"' ^"PPOsition.

spread for him -but at fhi .
^". '"^° ^'^^ ^"^''e thus

must take meT^r^^^'r tlf^r^L^dJ;^ fu'''^'-
^«

m his passion was capable of «j!!T .

^^'^ ^'S*""
means must be at haK r sS^rm''"

''"^'^^' ^"^

.

He was still pondering thirXtbr,,„, came out
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very i>ale
"'''"' "P""'™. and she was

yo^Jir^J- sTJfd "" i\r
™"

'" "" .-'"> ^e^-'
Both he and my uncle ,r, „„

""""^ '''" «> "»«<••

of our ma^*^ «tf^^ZyI^?'aX« S^^^was eager to promote it." ^ ""*^'*~"

"And you, Gabrielle?"

He'^id «m1v" "'b'";'
"'°?"8'' «=«™ •« 'ried you,"ne^a|djently. But you do not believe I am the dai-

hel'„'^S:metm;.yL''"llinlfr^ T^'"" "' "^

" Vn„ r'P'*"^*'°" Of so great a mystery."
'

her L-^d'rd-^i^h :;r e;^:- Si"/'™-;' 'f':«
fire of love burned ^hZi^(!u^ I }. *^*^' '" ^^'^h the

.wer""' ""• ""'"'" " °° y" "«<• any other an-

he'Sd'ei^Lur* "^^ '° '"' "'" '"" '""'^

"

my iewli^reVe'TalUH"''-
Nothin,. could change

t^^%lll~"'f'-y^u^^
rebel aga.™ your works'^

""" "^ '"''' """'O

"Thant'J^Th'^"
'"'" ""'" '' "P'""' vehemently.

your l?lfs-°o7ro:^-r;:i
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swear on my soul that all this charge passes me by as

sweet trust. That on my honour."

peX^e^d/'^'^'
'^'^ "^"^^ *^"' '^"^^^- I *" «° «°«Iy

"It will all appear in time, Gabrielle. There is dark

triiSoTday^'^"''
^"' ' ^- -°^-^ ^° ^-^ ^'^o

Al;;|kt"niyh?a:?SlTt^^nT:r^^^^^

driJL^^^
one more falsehood. Only one thing candrive me from Morvaix-your own sentence."

Yet they urged me to counsel you to go, saying that

ikT .T \''"'- T. r" ''^ 'n^Pnsoned.'^ What ^ hSaffa r at Cambrai which they call by the fell name of mur!der. Do not let my question anger you; but if therebe really danger, you must fly."
^ " '

'"^"^^

'' The Governor would have me fly that you may bedriven to deem me the guilty wretch he describes m^There is no danger to me, but rather to them; to theGovernor himself indeed most of all
"

Ge'mdt"
^°"^^ y°" ^°^ No deed of violence,

" Violence there may have to be; but not of the kind

brafor'herT" ^ ^" "° ^''*"'"' ^^'*^'^ ^* ^^"»-

^Lr • 5^r
^°" "°* ^^" "^ *^^*-

" she asked withalmost wistful eagerness.
"It is one that would speak to your heart. Gabrielle

for ,t will touch the welfare of allh. Morvaix »

heJ^'V'" ^"f
^*'" "'"• ^°"'^ y°" ^"rthe; a revolthere? Heaven knows our wretched people are hotagainst him and ripe for a movement of the kind Buthe is so strong in his soldiery, the end would be but

useless bloodshed to be followed by even more ^inS-mg tyranny and misery for the city."
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uIa^''""' "° '"" "' ««• Stay, what if I could

itflr"™'"' ''"' "''^•' «'"•»' the evil ,W„«that malce your woman's heart shrink, could yetS
.0'thPSi^r^ "" ^^' ^~^ "«' ''^' «°---'

v:^^nrK^'i;,^MTr^i,^-ru.r::^rd

pul"- ;rw*v-fr s!ei':lhr.here"^f

!

r'^sL*-."
'^"'" ^"'"^'"<'

"" "^ find;!;r;o„"th:

"May I test your trust still further? I hav*. m„
reasons, God knows, for thus testing you.' If iZeZ
ve7h.T.S

*'' ^'"^'^'^ ^'^ °"^^ lfas%ainted me andyet had the means to do what I have said and Tame to

or a sZro/hesil'Sor™ '" ""^"^ "'*""' ^ '"'-

rJi.^"!; ?°^ ""^ y"" 'Of "ose words and that trust

wel^wi*!"'"''" '" ' ^"'•' "«'«<' *« »" wi" be

afta^a"'pa'u«.'*"'
""' "™'" '" ^''"•»«?" »» «ked.

" r'^l." f^''''[f
'"'" """ "''•" >"= feP'ied tenderly

I should understand the reason of your going/'I have far stronger reasons to renuUn nrar yfu "
,
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"I think you should not. I am safe- but T f«. r

To the Castle?"

-^^tor^ml"-"" ^"'- ^ " -• " -Itent

"By whom?"
" The Duke."
"I scent trouble in it I Ha n«f ri,

you to think of going " ^ madness for

it is prudence."
^'°"' '' "°* °"'y "««ssary,

Th^DuriSgh^'^Lr ""'"^r '^ ^"^•^ ^ -"t"--
anger." ^ °^^' ^^^ ^'°'«"<=^' '"deed, i„ his

*«" ^^*" ?."^ ^ P''^**''* a"<J would gladly have a rhan.-to get within the walls."
^ chance

" iV""^ '^u'"'
^*'y *° ^"^ o"e to get out Gerard "

I anf?4rr^L'>' '° "" -'^''- "-^-X^-

d,jld^°
""^ '"" "" '°°'' °f "=•' an-I Gabridle's face

;'The look may change on closer view."

•• W^fi"
"

°""f
"^ "• ^^^^d. Let me prevail "

^
Gerard hastened to his apartments to wait for Pa«al
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When Pascal arrived the two had a lone conferenr*and once again Pascal advised a policy oSion"""'Dont set your foot inside the Qstle gates" he

« JX?V^^ y°" 8^° '" 'ny stead ?
"

^^
With all the willingness in life."

lowets woS?d tilV?''^? '^'^u
'^' "^^ ^^><=^ his fol-lowers would take? Is ,t thus we Bourbon leaders

fhl i^*"?
'*

!!° 7?'°"- "^h*^^ a'-e times, of course whenthe leader should be first, but this is iot one of' the^You know what sort of wild beast government thtt
wiluStih'e^Go'"' "^"r^^^ cfuserdTan'you

a cowa^rd? ^C^S ^''f
"''" '^"'" *° ^"^^ ^^ him fora coward ? Nay, Pascal, you would but anger me topress such counsel further."

^
"But your life to me and to us all is too precious tobe risked m such a venture. I know what Dub(^swou d urge were he here. Still, let it be as you wm"!^

n. J ^ "? '?^^"«^ "^y «^^' '"an- Do you think thisDuke daredevil though he be, will venture to harmBourbon's son when once I declare myse f' His ownsoldiers would revolt against it. No nin shall call Zpoltroon; and none has ever before advfsed me to deserve such a term."
"*
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and carry this message to my cousin. In it I haveurged h.m to bring up the troops with all desLch If

LT^ni^alld^
"°"'"^4 «"* *° ha^rd'Aiem!

sage w^ trrv Wm %^'""^' '^ "°*' '^'' "^^^"^ «""-*-ge will nurry him. If our messenger gets quickly to

thrcrhe;f'*"'"i'"/r^
'°"^^ --'^^"^^ ^^ ^im sitthe city here; and I have told him to ride straight in

S he .hnnw1 V^"' °" ?" ^"y ^^''' to-morrow atmtest he should be here; and within that short space nogrea harm can happen to either Mademoiselle de Malin°court or to me. let this Governor do what he wiH "

vou Jn7^ i '
^

"I"'''^'^^'
P'=" *° ^t her to ride with

" The Zu'^irh^ '''T
^'^^ '''' ''^P''" ^^'d PascalIhe thought has not escaped me; and it mav comeg.tyet. We shall see. Failinrit, I hkve th pZ: ' UtDubois or yourself choose some likely place in the cifv

UdtoubTe':"'"'
^^" ^ '^°"^^*' - that at nS

?^ii ^1°^^^^ <'°'"«' we can make a stand."

" AnH i!fr? ^'^ ""^ "^'"S^'" ^'^ P««<=«J. gleefully.And lastly for yourself. Pascal. Don't return here

talfhavT"
""' ^^"^ "^^"'^'^ ^°-"' and Ten the

kin vo,!r l^'^'"
^°" »s completed, go to the Castle and

uTXd f^' T"- ^^''!' '^ ""y^'^^''^' trouble may

-Vnu ^n ' f","^ ^T '^^^>^ ^'t ^'" ^ ™ost needed."

eamSly. '' ^'' ""^ ^ "^"'- y°"'" «»d Pa«<=al

" I know your zeal and friendship too well to hesitateto send for you at the first touch of danger L I S>k

mnJfiJ'A/i '^ V™e for this visit to the Castle. Imust find Mademoiselle le Malincourt."

nouo go
""'' """'"'"^ ^^^ '^^"^ ""^ ^^'" "--ged him

vou L^'he it
r"^'^"*'"'?t." she said. " Let me dissuadeyou at the last moment from this ill-omened daring."
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"I should rather read the omens ill if I were to leave
yc'i or suffer you to go alone, Gabrielle

"

to fl^'?*"
*" "°*^*"^

^ *^" "^ ^'^ ^° *^*t w'" "'^e yo"

•; Nothing, nothing; unless," he added with a half-
serious smile-" unless you would share the flight. And
that I cannot ask—yet."

n.n^tJ^^'^^^ ^"? ^"^^^"^ *° '^^^ ^'^ ^*<=«' a"d after amoment answered

—

in MVr^aix.^*""'°"'*'
^""^ ""^ P'"'"' '°'" ^'^ ^'^ '"' ^^

"And where is mine if not by your side?"

«nS';;^K'"°''^
was said, and they set out, Gabrielle

so chilled by a presentiment of danger that her look was
serious and troubled.
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CHAPTER XII

GABRIELLE'S FRIEND

s,'ri^;.'
""^ -»- ;"'C^sj„x''-

sus^^ed. '^' What havf r H
"""""^ P"""' ""'8'" "«

agreed?" "' ' '''>" °"'"- than as we

way? Was he to Ihunt^Tm "fa, a m- ' f'""
'" *"

buttheblunderiroTyo^,^'^™"' "t'
"<" ">-" -J"'"?

in the market plf« • vZ- fnH
' Y°" '"''"'« fi««

d'Estelle, after^aSs' in thd"":,"!" ^'T" """
Gabrielle's very presence wh!n r- ^ "P°" ''"'y* ™
^ " Would (^ tS;"had *,S,5^";^ .r' ", I""""
Duke brutally. " But afto- the »ff,^™

"claimed the

jou should 4ve told m^" "" *' '^"'^ P'""
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••Nay, that is an even greater injustice than ever.Who of us even guessed that the man was de Cobalt?"De Proballes tone was a good imitation of injured in-
nocence. '

J^J^""
have betrayed me, I say; and if the thing mis-

carries you shall suffer." returned the Governor, in nomood to listen to any reason. " You should have stopped
the mischief as soon as you saw it was going so far."

It happened but yesterday."

"•^^v!'°*'J
.""*"' "^^^^ ^^s that to do with it? Isa mischief like this to be counted by hours ? Was it ever

heart ?'''
^^^" *^^* *^^ ""'"*'" "'^"''^ ""'" y^"*" "'^*^'*

" He had at least to make such an impression as would
induce her to consent to marry him. It is but a passing
fancy which the proof of his evil character will aire--
and his flight will prove it better than aught else."

Passing fancy
!
" exclaimed the Duke bitterly. " Are

you blind? I know not when I have so keenly suffered.
But if he do not fly, he shall suffer too."

" He is not fool enough to remain. It was a shrewd
thought to give him time to cool and think; and if he
have any mind to linger, I wiU find arguments to drivehim away He has yet to learn your methods of justice
here ^ Morvaix: I can find in them ample reasons forhim Although why you let him go instead of dealing
with him at once I do not see."

'

"If he flies, his flight will be, as you say, the
proof of his guilt."

y » ^y. me

" He will fly," said de Proballe, confidently. " Did he
not shun your province as a man would shun helP Did
he not refuse to come without that promise of pardon in
writing? By a man's acts you shall know him, not by
his words. Let him think of Gabrielle as he will, hewd^thmk more of his own life. But I would have kept
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ia«vs;n lor me to use.

nwn*" n 'J*^"! l*"f
^*^- " Y°" »»*^« a »n<^rcy of yourown. Duke. I had not thought of that. Stay, what ifhe were to use this interval of your mercy & p«vaon Gabnelle to fly with him? He is daredevil enS"

" Mr
"^ "*^*^' **°°P *o t^at» surely I

"

Women are women, and when they are in—when aman^nfluences them. I mean, the bes^ will do strange

n.W^f.^l"'"
*° Malincourt and watch, de Proballe. Yourniece ,s to come to the Castle two hours after noon. Makethis flight impossible after then; and after that I wUl

ast : Ul? 7ft"" ^i""^
'°^ '^^ '' leave even^e

i^ast/e ttself. If the mad attempt be made have the
scoundrel seized and brought to me "

the^^v^^or "^"i?^
"° "'"""' '°"y *° &«t *>^*y fromthe Governor in his present mood, and returned toMalmcourt to keep the watch; while the Governor hur°ned on to the Castle to take further steps deS^ed toprevent this suggested flight; and some of them were tohave important results in another directionHe despatched a body of soldiers to watch round

to the officers of the different gates of the city that noone was to be allowed to pass out without leave si^^d ly

waTseL^nV nT' k^"'
'^^' '^' ~""^^ whom Pascalwas sending to Cambrai was stopped, and valuable time

The Governor, having completed these arrangements

heard to his intense relief, that Gabrielle had arrived at

J . J'lf""^
y^' ^**^ ^^^ ^"^'^^^«' he sent for Dubois

uITf ^'^ '" '^^'^ *° th^t part of the plan whichcalled for the aid of the Church.
He was as hot new upon the scheme of divorcing his

i ^ b
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wife in order to be free to marry again, as he had been
formerly upon the other intemion.

o uVT}'l'^^'''^ ^^"""^ '^a^ succeeded in eettinea hundred of his own soldiers enrolled among the Casuf

thrCar^nTlTt^^'^^ ^'^^ ''""' " *^'* *--

i««ltr T?^''^''*'''^"^°P' ^" t*^"* »'aving singular
results The Governor read it as a proof that he^so well with the Cardinal that he coSld hope to recedehis Emmence s support in the matter of the divorce ; andas he concluded Dubois had been chosen as the Cardinal's
delegate because of the latter's confidence in him. herewas the very man at hand to sound on the matter.
Dubois was a clever soldier and a brave fiehter and

Sfs^n'^ren^^'^H "ll
"^"^^ '°^ ^'^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^

his influence with the men was most likely to keep themm bounds while in the Castle. He made a very brusqu^unmonkhke monk however; and he now found himself

of cJ^rlrA'
'''^ P°"*'°."- Moreover, he knew nothing

of Gerard s experiences within the last few hours.

«pS« 1? "^"'^^'y *° *^*^ ^"'^«' »"d' *e«ng no con-
nection between the matter and any of Gerard's affairs,
felt no interest in it at all. and gave his own opiS
bluntly. He was a soldier, not a cleric; knew little andcared less about the theological views as to the dissolu-
tion of a tie cemented by a sacrament of the Church;and the only thought he had about it was that as the
1 iger Governor was such a tyrant, it was a blessing andnot a curse that he was childless-the point on whichwith him the Duke laid the chief stress.
"His Eminence would never sanction it, my lord."

Holfch^^^^^^
"'' '' ^^'"^^ ^^^ CaVon oi

" But it has been sanctioned before now." replied the
Governor, and went on to cite instances and to argue
the matter. Dubois had, however, only one reply toeverythmg. k7 *"
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"The Cardinal would never sanction it;" and his

dogged insistence upon this began at length to enrage
the Governor, not a little to Dubois' grim amusement.

I would rather have the countenance of the Church,
bjit m Morvaix I am the head of the Church as of all
tUt. I am wont to act first and inquir afterwards in
mostthmgs. It is simpler, and the end is the same. Thismay be such a case. If I should seek your help as the
cardinals representative you would give it?"

" It is none of my aflFair," replied Dubois hastily.
I repeat my question; " and the Governor looked at

him meaningly. But Dubois was the last man in the
world to be browbeaten; and thus he answered stolidly:

^^
And I repeat my answer, my lord."

" I am not wont to be set at defiance by monk or
pnest.

" Nor I to be driven from my duty, my lord. I am
not setting you at defiance."

" My priests in Morvaix do not answer me thus."

^
I am not your lordship's priest."

'• You will at least keep silence about what has passed
between us.

*^

;• Unless my duty demand that I should speak of it."
What IS that but threatening me and defying me?"

The Governor's anger was mounting fast in view of
what he deemed the monk's contumacy, and Dubois was
no less dogged and blunt.

"If what you propose to do be right, what need is
there for silence; if it be wrong, why should my lips be
sealed?" he answered.

" Secrets confided to the ears of you holy men are to
be regarded as sacred."

" This is no such occasion. You sought my opinion
analg:iveit. That is all. My duty is my duty, none the
less or more.

" Peace with your canting about duty. You are in
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n^r^^d-i".^"^""
bidding or jw.o d.'w*h:i

yo:^'„trd?iS:^ .nd'r^xf^^'^tr

"I am no canting hypocrite, my lord nor am t -«cr«m coward ,„ flmci^d ,ri„^ ^L7<«i%^

1 came of your seekmg, not of my own wish "
r*.turned ^D«bo.s, not one whit abashed ^y the^^^L;"

re^m l^"""
"*"'' '° '""^ ^°^ y°" ^^J" you will

sturdifv" 'L7r^'
persuaded of f^at." returned Dubois,

would have the accomplished fact to face
'

pru^'nt^n^i'
^"'

''"^T'
'^^ ^°"'^ ^^^« J'een more

Zs and to hV^T'm^ '° '""^^"* *° '^' Governor's

Sn!r« ""^ ^'"^'^ °"* *° ^'"^ the hope of the

to ncur he'dr'
'" *'"' ^' '"^^^'^ ^^^^ berinducedto mcur the delay necessary to obtain it. He saw this
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when Gerard pointed it out to him later. But it was
too late then.

In the meantime the Duchess had received Gabrielle
with even greater tenderness and love than usual; and
it was some time before she began to work round slowly
to the subject of the Duke's wishes.
"I am old, feeble, and bed-ridden, Gabrielle, and

worse than all, childless. I am done with the world,
dear, and willing to give place to one who can play my
part better. It would have been better, far better, had
I died years ago."

"Then I should have lacked the truest woman friend
a girl could have," answered Gabrielle sweetly. " But
you must not yield to this melancholy. You have been
in peater pain than usual, I fear, and it has tried you."

" Not of body, child, but of mind, perhaps," and she
sighed. "It is ill to lag on and on, a weary dreary
nuisance to all around you. There comes a time when
it is good to die."

"You are morbid. Something has distressed you.
Tell me," and Gabrielle sat on the bedside and took her
friend's hand.
" I have been a failure, child. I see it now ; and see

how the people under the Duke's rule have suffered in
consequence. The Duke himself has shown me fhis."

"^ The Duke? " exclaimed Gabrielle in surprise.
" The influence of a woman's hand in his governing

has been sadly missed. He loved me once, child, and
then I could sway him, hard though he now seems. But
when I bore him no children and my helplessness fell

cm me, an estrangement grew between us and from that
followed, oh, so many evils." She sighed deeply, and
paused before she added: "Yet he has shown me it is

not too late, even now."
" I cannot follow you now, dear," said Gabrielle.
" A noble without a son to succeed him lacks one of
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W,%h^U"-r:rts broS,'ifl^'*-™"'- He turn,

grows .h'e i^ZVZ^^:^^'l^,^^«-V^

sn s"c^r
'"'" -Sirs 'Lt:

7?.HlSC«o1SrS.5er
elfe keeping her face averted.

^ asked Gabri-

him a proposal." ™^® ^ '"^ae

"Yes?"
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own. You know how the idea of self-sacrifice will some-
times seize upon us women till it becomes almost a desire.
It was so with me. I knew it would be so well for
Morvaix if he could have some one by his side, heart-
warm in the desire to help the people, strong in influence
to modify the ever growing sternness of his rule by
gentle suasive counsel—he is at heart a man amenable
to such influence, Gabrielle—and able to take a due partm the work of government: a helpmeet in all ways. So
I urged him to gain the sanction of Holy Church to dis-
solve our marriage, on the ground of our childlessness,
and seek—another and a better wife."

u «^^ ^^^^' ™^ ^^^" ^'^^^ Gabrielle, intensely moved.
Where could he find a better in all fair France than

you? He refused you, of course."
"Yes—then; and not kindly, but with a gibe—that

he had not found marriage an experience he wished to
double. It wounded me of course to have what I meantm all sincerity to be a help to him thus turned to jeering;
but he did not understand my motive, I think. But now
he has gone back to the plan ; for there is one, a woman
among women, Gabrielle, who would be all that Morvaix
could desire as his wife. And the one of all others whom
I could best bear to see filling my place."
She paused for Gabrielle to speak; but no response

came.
" Her heart, like mine, is for the people's weal and her

influence would be far greater than mine could ever have
been with the citizens ; real, powerful, active, where mine
is now dead. You have often told me how you love the
people, Gabrielle."

"You must say no more," answered Gabrielle, in a
low firm voice. " I will not aflFect to misunderstand you,
and I know you speak in all purity of thought and intent.
But were all other considerations naught, I would never
do you this wrongs"
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Gabrielle"''
'" "'""'^ ''°"°"^ ^°" '^ ^^^ ^«re his wife,

^^Nay, I should dishonour myself. I beg you say no

" wTreTJth^'"^^'"^"^ *^ '"'« '" Morvaix."

consent/' ^' °^ ^'"'"^^ **^^ S^^'^^'" I would not

Your heart is free chilH?" t»,« ^.i

punished for not having spokTZ^iears awi, .
""

£« '°8«*" of him^an5^^£S^c"^it^"i h^Th^ mtidings indeed concerning him, but pu off^^^ !

wJjud'lfsl^ratr'
'"" •"" ''"'«" -* hi». - you

" When did he come ?
"

"But yesterday; or rather, two days oasf" unA

vnl' ? '^
I-'T^'" ""^^ *^^ Duchess's comment " And

rre'rtSore^",:^?'^ """''"'• '""»™^'
"
aSU'"^!'' ""r'"

"*' *= "'"fi''™' r=piy-

y^u a tS; ;rs^ 'a SdrfSi^p'^^::
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they not told you of his evil life? Of the crime for
which he craved the Duke's pardon fore ever he set foot
in the city?"

" My heart is closed to the voice of slander against
him, dear," replied Gabrielle, in the same proud confident
tone.

" How like a maiden in love I But alas ! my child, I
know these things are true. His life is forfeit for the
one deed—but one among many in his black life. Oh,
Gabrielle, how terrible, how terrible I It will break your
life even worse than mine has been broken."

" I have neither fears for him nor doubts for myself."
" When the heart is young how easy to be confident.

How sad and more than sad is all this ! And here, then,
is the reason why my words found your ears deaf, is it?

"

" Only in part. Had I never seen Gerard, my answer
had been the same."
The Duchess sighed and shivered slightly in fear.

"The Duke will hear, your decision unwillingly,
Gabrielle; and it will harden his heart against the man
who thus comes between you and him. Your cup of
suffering will be full indeed even while you are so young.
He had built upon this marriage ; thinking by it to join
the influence of your house of Malincourt with his."

" I recall now how he spoke of my having some in-

fluence in the governing of the city, and of some sacrifice

to be made by me. This may have been in his thoughts

;

and yet almost in the same breath he had spoken of my
marriage to my cousin. Twas inexplicable to me then,
and is even more so now. Yet the thing was not more
possible then than now. Did death itself gape full in
front of me, I would not be his wife." There was no
mistaking the unalterable firmness of her decision.

"You have an honest heart and soul, Gabrielle, and
were I you, and so placed as you, I should decide as
you."
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"You uphold me, then?"

be JhlnV^^P''^^ ^ "^^ «"••« ^hat your reply would

J:jr' Yet i^a^Tl'm ^^Tt/ Tl t"^^"^^^may be some oneness w^^^' Si \^ "°'.^°"' ''

Morvaix."
worthy, to the hurt of all in

to myluL"?"'
''°"^' ^°'"^' y°" ^'» «^-nd by me as

serve you, if sei^eTnTon^e?
'°\^' ^°\ i^^^dly would I

roK-- 11 ^^V . y °"® ^ <^" in my helplessness "

«d .hen I Wi.rlrrr'p'^t7'" '"" *' ""''"^

Governor entered
^ *"' '"8*8^ "''"• *e

understanding?" ^ ^ """ •" '=°"« ^ an

shruL'^gry.'""'
'"'' '""~'' ""'-•" -^-l *e Duchess,

mdemofse^?™"- *'"'' ' ''^ »"« ''O'ds with you,

"We'tiirdrus^Z'' """"'^'" «P""" Gabrielle.

«tur„ed^.L,S,."""'"P"°"» '" P"™"" >»
"I beg you to excuse me, my lord."
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" Pardon me my insistence. What I have to say must
be in private and cannot wait."

For a moment Gabrielle rebelled, raising her head
proudly and meeting his gaze firmly.

" I repeat, must be in private, mademoiselle," he said,

adding as an afterthought: "And it cannot fail to
interest you, seeing whom it concerns."
She went then and he followed, maintaining silence

until they were alone.
" There must be no misunderstanding between us, my

lord," cried Gabrielle, at once throwing down the gauge
of defiance. "The Duchess, your wife and my dear friend,

has at your instigation made me acquainted with your
proposal

—

a. proposal I deem infamous and unholy—and
no power you can exert can bring me even to consider
it. I pray you spare me the pain of any further refer-
ence to it."

" You are wrong to meet me thus at the outset with
antagonism. You have heard as yet but one side only,

and must bear with me while I speak of the other. I am
far from being your enemy. Heaven knows."
"While matters remain as they are, I cannot count

your lordship among my friends."

"Those are hard words to hear, mademoiselle. You
mean?"

" I mean the slanders you have sanctioned against my
cousin and the threats with which you have menaced him.
His cause is mine ; his enemies are my enemies."

He made a stem, angry gesture, but held his temper
in check.

" The Duchess has told you my wishes—that of her own
will and at her own desire our marriage should be dis-

solved, in order that you may become my wife. But my
full motive she could not tell you because she does not
know it. It is—that I love you, Gabrielle; love, aye,

worship the verj' ground you tread and the very air you
l)reathe. For me all France holds nc
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broleTheTvofc!: v1b?at1
''^\"^ ^°^^'" Gabridle

indignati^m
'^'*'"''"«^ ^^ *>*' *y« fl*™ing with

kindle it tlU if 1 u! ^ * *P*'^ °^ manhood in you

i;oar pMsion but whets my love Gahri.ii. i.
» sian to be set aside fmm <jaDneUe. I am not

Purpow is not S-y^^iirrlT' °"? ""^ ^y

vile anY*™<r "^d 'l"""- J "'"'^ ^"^ o*" '<> >>«

for^insta'SlnX^t.^gT'" """^ "" *'" '•""

yo.X^T.Zt^r^- " I •»« offered

fir^nd you thi.S7o^ i^^de whh ?ndf T""""!contempt But tbeiv ,r- Lt •
'"<''r»t>on and

«T .f Alldt^'is^e'^br"""^ '^""-^ "•' "
lofjy prid""'

'"" ''"" '""""P'" «"'«' Gabrielle, with

" Y« there is none in Morvaix to prot«:t you f^m
" My cousin Gerard "

3 p oiection. And he .s no craven guilty wretch as
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wh^I love, and .whose wife I shall be. by the grace

He stood fighting with the tempest of «« which this

?e7rai„rr'
P'°^°'*' *"^ "^^'» striving for s^!

to tS. HJ f tnterruption occurred. Someone came

op^ed The foin^^'"'
^''^ "" *"^y exclamation, he

^Ynnr'r .^ ^ "«ssenger from de Proballe.

sav ^a? h??JS
^: '%S«»-°« <>« Proballe desires me tosay that he seeks the favour of an immediate audiencewith you on matters of the most urgent importance aff^ting closely M. de Cobalt." said the man^

*

was thetl i-^""P'"^ *° *^' conclusion that tha?

hellulhfr' ,
" "f""*=' ^^^ ^"" °^ exultation, and

Together they went down to where de Proballe was

At the sight of her uncle's face and the triumohantglance he c^st at her, Gabrielle felt her heart SkSmomentary fear for Gerard; but she ralHed qukkTand
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DISCOVERY

WHILE Gabrielle was closeted with the DuchessGerard had made the best use of his^me to

Well nJcJSi. ^-
^' ~"'^ ^^ '^' Governor's Castle.

£ari^ha?l ?
"""^ ^'"""^ J"^^ ^'thin the northerngate, It had n former times been a strong fortress it

annLT?^^"«^.^°'^''^ '^^^^ ^"^ comLn^ir'th^^^approach from the north, the side which was m^t on«^

ofTL ' H
°"^" ^?^'«~*'-^ '-^^^ aTon7^rtSof the boundary walls of the city; and in the nwre

^V''"-^ ^''" '^^' district had been const^^overrun by raiders, many a fierce and desecrate c^Whad raged round its gloomy walls
^ ""'"'

Gerard saw, not without uneasiness, that the Governor

str^cted r!"* T^ ""^ *^*°^^ fortifications, ^d S^!

^^.ZXnTLt^ --'^' -' '^<^ ^^-

s"S "^f^ r ^^ '^"^ ^^ ^^ wasTre ot the

tirSJ ,
^'' ^'^'* *"^ '^''"'^ n^'ntain his soldiersthe people were powerless. They might protest aid

TnTcrortheTrri" ^^^^^^ ^"' -^- th^fl^wn^nlmenace of the Castle, they were helpless.

h.g^lt?teTnreL^H"'"*?'^
"^^'^'"^^ ^«« '^'P* >" »

vS, el?- .
P*^«P*'«^ness for eventualities, and Gerard'skeeri soldier's eye could not fail to note allthe evTd^cesof strength and to estimate them at their tr^e A"u?Whatever the Duke might be. he was a g^ s^',

MS
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Everything about the CuUe wu regulated with military

Stranger though he was, no one attempted to interfere
with him or even hinder him as he made his observa-
tionj. He had been seen to arrive with Gabrielle, and
as the Duke had never deemed it possible he would
venture mside the fortress and had therefore given no
orders concerning him, he was held to be a guest who had
been made free of the Castle, and was allowed to go
where he would. *

The knowledge gained in this survey might prove
invaluable. The plan of the whole Castle %as soon clear
in his mind and he detected the one weak spot in the
defences a^mst which, should the time come, an attack
could best be delivered.

This was at a point on the city side of the walls where
some works were still in progress. The ground outside
rose to within a few feet of the parapet on the top, and
gangs of men were at work there: some removing the
ground and others deepening the foundations of the
walls, while their ladders and tools lay about the place.
Gerard smiled with intense satisfaction at the dis-

covery, which might well have vital importance. If a
cnsis arose which rendered it imperative for him to make
a stand against the Governor for a time while awaiting
the amval of his cousin from ambrai, Dubois could
easily collect the men within the Castle and with them
make a dash through this breach ; or again, if he himself
were put under any restraint by the Duke, here was the
road of escape.

With these thoughts in his mind he made the most
careful observation of the exact position of the spot,
and then descended from the walls to the courtyards
below to find the speediest and most direct road to it.

He had completed his survey and was entering the
Castle when he encountered Dubois fresh from his inter-
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priie^^
^°^'*' exdaimed Duboii involuntarily, in lur-

'•Good day holy frUr," anawered Gerard, with ag^rt of caution. " I have h«ird of you^^^ d?cd*^ would confer with you," he add<i aloSfor SJhejnngr of a couple of wldier. who were p^g.
an X* **" '^ *'*'^" **'^ ^"*"»' ^"^in« "We intoan alcove; and m rapid tones he told of all he had done

t'JS'Lv^m'^"*''
*"^ ^'~ ^•^"*^' *^ »"^*^^^ w^

g12T ^^ '^'"' •*"*. ~"^^ ^*^* ^one better." said

w!?I?\v ? * "°™«nt's pause. " You should have led

fZ^thJ^^rA^^ f*"'*J^"
''^"^^ ^'"^ ^^ forthcoming

v^*« f**!"*J'
"""^ "° *»*^« «»'»«d time. But it isvam o speak of that now. Listen to my plans." Retold

ilSr2S,rJ^,°' 'i'
'•*"^*^^°"' and'in'stru^ed hL o«orrta n exactly what guard was kept at the works bynight, to have some of their own men always watching

near at hand and above all to be sure that ladders were

SseV:::^^^:'* "
^'^^

"° '"^^ ^*^°"^^ ^ ^-^ ^°

arri,*"^ ^M * P**"'" "/^ ^"'^"- " The soldiers here

A' 7ll7^^ mercenary lot, dissatisfied with everything-
disaffected toward the Duke and their officers ;anfSmen who will but pay them. With a few bags of crownsmany of them could be bought and the Castle itself seizedtven among those who could not be bought, the men ofM^aix Itself and the district round, therf a^ many who

wIk i*"
^^'"°^

^^r
j^'s excesses and. in their sympathy

with the people outside, are ripe to revolt " ^ *^ '

" Splendidly done I
" said Gerard. " I knew you would

not be housed in the Castle without results. I like the
scheme. Twould be a stroke indeed to vanquish this
strutting cock with his own spurs. Push your inquiries
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ahl'il^Lf?
^* '^''•^'•'' •<> we meet again. Seekingabjoluuon from our new sir priest here, eh ? "

^
th-7U.

**"™*'*,.^"*'^^'y " **»« "««""K voice to findthat the two gallant! whom he had 8UT>rised in their

T^raT'l^Z^*' ^''i
'^' "P unawares and nowiZ

warding Dubois and himself with sharp suspicious

J'!^
**»«?">'« dead that his serving men have come

minded to renew the aflFair of the gardens of Malin-

J ?"**."*
u

'"****' *° »** ^^** *»>« «ts are about in

iSSL^i^TnTrng. "^ ^" ^^^ -^ -^^' -^

iJ.^!"
*" wounded, monsieur, and so licensed for a

STh. /?" *r'*"f•
B«t you. monsieur," and Gerardmade a step toward Antoine. " You are still unhurt

^urL'^?n'''"^""1"i'*°"^^^ Iflknownothow
your tongue runs smce I have not heard it yet, I know
at h»st how your legs run, for I have seen them."

«.I«^J* "V* ^"^'«''« tavern," cried d'Estelle, in-

'^'ifL'y- ".X^"*""* out of your element here."

" ^e «r?f„l T"^^^ ^"^''' ^" *>" ^"0^0"'' tone*.M careful of such wanton provocation. I have knownmen's blood to flow for less. You should ^rd yo^rtongue, young sir."
*^^ ^^^

laugh."
"^^*' ^^"^ ^^^" *""*** '*'^'**"* ^^^^ * ^^PPant

AntdM.
^*''* '*''* "°*^'"^' "°""«"'"'" «»'d Gerard to

"Peace my son, peace," said Dubois again, laying his
J«nd on Gerard's shoulder. " Would yo? t<;o,TroUe
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Good, old Tell-your-bMd. wi,..-g^ U MUM for such , n„<L,l}^*; .""? '<" *«
witli uxxtKt laugh

"^
'

««'«"W<I d'E.t.lIe,

Antlr' "° ""'"'" »« • "" 1"««I. »»n.i«.r," ..id

"
1'"

' t.^i?
""' •*"* to on. ?

»

to me. «Td'd to '«ir,oZ"iS'!;- » ' ^"^ ""o " <<«»'
" Who, I «e , Ci taS, V r " •" ''««"«l."

watching your., m<S,'Ur/?«W ^JLh';'' l"""- ' ""
You were set to murder hS>.^ .u"""'"?'""""^-

•fter him j-cstcr nS„^- aJ^ 'V^* P-fPO" rode
d'Estelle wa, silent^

*" "^'""^ "^ws^-i colour and

h.^^fy^%:^l l^ S?i rj»;«-r." «pKed Antoine.
lordship's Castfe." '

°"''" '°""*"» ""d this is hi.

.Iti=™ii« whicTmt 7Z"''- T"""' "« is «.
Gerard, i„ TdeliSrate ..ST!;',,™''':"'"'''" «'->"«!
Antoine had little StoTaw '"" " "»'' *'""•

d'srthr«r^'«'^---^^™m;'::it;t

spx/4':s^t ?::i*r,^r-^*-.d I need a

Thorns I Keml^^.^lTj-'.S" 0/ "»' P<»nt aC
wafning against aV«ta,yTat-!r'^ " "8"^ "> *«wafning against Tpostasythat-fr'"'^

'" "8.^ ">

A risk or so more or less at !,;-• • ^^ ''^ *^ "»« W515 doe,8 qol; count

put
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for much

; but try to have them marked. They are two
of this Tiger's claws and would scratch from behind
given the chance."

Just then a noise behind them attracted Gerard's
attention, and turning he saw de Proballe, with Dauban
at his side, hurrying toward the apartments of the
Governor.

" Ah, Gerard, I find you in good company here! " said
de Proballe in a cordial tone, pausing on his way. "

I
have great news. It concerns you."
"How so, M. le Baron?"
" What a formal fellow you are, with your M. le Baron.

We must get to closer terms than these. I'm taking my
news to the Governor. Come with me. Give me your
arm, lad."

*' I thank you, monsieur, but it is not my wish."

^
" Oh, Gerard, Gerard," cried de Proballe, with a laugh.

"You will never push your way in this good city of
Morvaix while you show yourself so cold and indifferent.
Vvell, well, come to the Duke or go to the—Church your
own way. It's all one to me," and with a laugh he swept
on. He was in high spirits.

" There is some meaning in this," muttered Gerard,
gazmg after him. " Go you, Dubois, and see to all I
have said. I will make my way to the Duke. ' When
de Proballe laughs there is the devil by his elbow,' was
once a proverb in Paris, and it ryay be just as true in
Morvaix."

Without appearing to hasten, he followed de Proballe.
keeping a wary eye for all things as he passed along, and
quickened his steps when he caught sight of the Gov
emor in the distance in conference with de Proballe.
while Gabrielle, her back toward him, was watching
them closely.

The Governor had come down in response to de Pro-
halle's urjj^nt message in the firm belief thakt th^ news
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" He has gone? " he asked eagerly.
"A word first into your ear;" and de Proballe drew

r. "'"^'k Z^"^'' ^°' '^^''^ H^^venl better than
hat much better. He is here in the Castle. I havespoken to him this minute."

frow^"
^* dared?" exclaimed the Governor with a

"Dared? It seems he would dare anything. Wait,
here he is, he cried, catching sight of Gerard " Nowyou shall see a comedy. Come. Gerard, come; I was
waitn; for you. I want your help."
Hearing of his presence Gabrielle turned and ran toGerard and stood by him.

u ian lo

ProtolL*^
''

^^'^' '^^"'^"^*^^
^''*^ Governor of de

vn.'! ^^ "^''^ ""^
f
"'^ ^^""^ y""*" fi^^''^« at hand, andyou will see, was the whispered reply.

^"^They are always at hand here," was the curt grim

De Proballe went toward Gerard, a smile on his lips.

fl,,, V°"rr^"''*.^°"°^*''
°"'" «^^'<^^' Gerard, and

fled. You like the city and the Castle? Perhaps youwere seeking ghostly advice just now from that sturdymonk? I found our young friend in close consultation
with a monk as I passed. Duke. Preparing, let us think,
for that longer journey which you mentioned as the al-
ternative to flight from the city."
De Proballe was obviously enjoying the situation and

resolved to make the most of it.

"Who was the monk ? Do you know him ? " asked thetiovernor quickly.

"He wlio came from the Cardnal Archbishop, the

sbrive hmi. Our Morvaix priests arc not good enough.
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The conference lasted long, too; at least so Antoine de
Cavannes told me."
The Gk)veraor shot a sharp glance at Gerard, who said

to Gabrielle

—

" The monk is one of those whom I met two days ago
in the market place, Gabrielle, when Babillon, the smith,
was done to death at my lord's bidding." He spoke
quietly and calmly. " You may remember him; a dark,
swarthy, burly man who helped you. The companion of
him who stepped between us and the soldiery."

" I remember him well," answered Gabrielle. Sh was
oppressed by a sense of danger, impalpable and invisible,
but yet real.

" That is all," said Gerard, with a smile to reassure
her.

"Of what spoke you together?" asked the Governor.
" May not a man speak even with a monk in Morvaix

without the Governor's permission? 'Twould seem not
indeed; for even while we were in converse, those two
jackals who sought to take your Denys' life, Gabrielle,
came up with flouts and jeers and sneers, as though
licensed to insult even men of a religious life. I think in
truth this is a matter that concerns you closely, my lord."

" How dare you say that to me? "

" What daring is there in it? I answered the fellow—
the one that is yet unwounded—told him my thoughts
of him and offered him such reparation as he could take

;

when he turned upon me and hinted that such insolence
as his was possible bv your protection and permission.
He is yonder; let him come and answer for himself;"
and Gerard pointed to where Antoine and d'Estelle were
standing at a distance.

" Enough of this insolence," exclaimed the Governor.
"So I told him," replied Gerard coolly ;

" scarce be-
lieving it possible such things could be done with yout
*uiCtjlQn^
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*"C''"'^'°'»"'-*'*'our!:L^^^^^^^
Where

^^have already leam, „^y, „y ,„„,„ ^, ^, ^^

<k'^^ "" """>• '^'•™ '«" lo no murder," add«I

no other n,«„, co„ldt« s^^S. '^ """"'"• ""

a"" !!;'r t^nisi-H"?"^^^^^^^^^
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Moreover, his hot Bourbon blood was fired by the

insults heaped upon him as well as by the infamous
condition of affairs he had found in Morvaix.
But above all, and more than all, his chivalry was

stirred on Gabnelle's account; and his new-bom love
for her filled his heart with fury against the two men
who had plotted her ruin and had turned their venom
against him only when they found he was no pliant toolm their abominable scheme.
The Governor on his side was no whit less angry, and

only Gabnelle s presence had restrained him fxom reply-
ing to Gerard's taunts with violence. He meant to use
Gerard as the means to force her consent to marry him •

and had resolved that he should not leave the Castle until
that consent had been wrung from her.

This very resolve, however, made him hesitate. To
give him countenance with her, the crime which Gerard
had committed must be the ground for imprisonment:
and while he smarted and fumed and raged under the
ash of Gerard's bitter words, he had held back. But the
limit of his endurance was reached; and as a first step
he resolved to send Gabnelle away.
There was a pause of some moments after Gerard's

last words while the Governor made this decision, and
then he turned to Gabrielle.

" Mademoiselle, I must ask you to return to my wife
for a tune."

^

"Do not go, Gabrielle, there is no need," declared
Gerard.

"He is right, my lord, there is no need," said de
Proballe.

II

This must end," muttered the Governor.
" It shall end—now. Come, Gerard, I have spoken of

your sharp wits. Let us see you use them now. Tell me
the contents of this," and de Proballe held a paper before
mm.
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I am no wizard to read what I cannot sec, monsieur."

«nn,i;v I '
^°" ''**'' *^**' ^"'*^- No wizard. Yet

never seen.'
* "^"^^ surely-to write what you have

k»Pt"''?
*'" *^* '"'**"' understood what had occurred.

piL fi
^'^^ ^"^^^ "° ^'^ *"^ ^« stared steadily into de

Proballe's sneering face.

nJl^°!!;*^'
^''*''^' ^°"*- You must know it. It is yourown letter just arrived from you "

nf
™?°'''?°'' ""l*^'-«t«^ it now, and with evidences

hL^an/rSdr' '' '°'' ''^ ^^^^^ '~™ ^^ P^«»«"*'-

of;^^itrtaX' '° '^"''' '"' ^""^'-^ ^™"^ '""

"Do you say you do not know this?"

He wa,'lr!r*^-
"^"^ ?^ '''"*^ "^•'" ^°"«^t«d attitude.

«
was considermg what course to adopt.

V, „ ^~ ,^'^^^r y°" J^now what is written here or

Mme ^°"* *^
impostor masquerading in a false

'"S"r'
Gerard!" cried Gabrielle, intensely moved.

l«.ii« " A ifl'".**'^''
^""^ "t^^"" "*"«'"' sneered de P >

balle. Ask his name, Gabrielle."
"Now, monsieur, at once if you please," said theGovernor, m a stem imperative tone. " Speak, or I callmy guards Do you know this paper? If not who a^eyou and why are you here? "
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CHAPTER XIV

**I AM NOT GERARD DE COBALT"

OF all present Gabrielle was by far the most
agitated. The Duke, perplexed, suspicious, and
bitterly hostile to the man who had stepped be-

tween him and his passion, was chiefly concerned to find

how best to turn the thing to his rival's hurt. De Pro-

balle, angry at having been tricked, was for the moment
too occupied in enjoying his personal importance in

having thus unmasked the impostor, to think of much
else.

But to Gabrielle the issue was all in all. If this were
not Gerard her cousin, the man to whom she had been

betrothed, how strangely forward and unmaidenly she

must have appeared. She recalled with a sense of some-
thing akin to shame how she had almost pressed herself

upon him in the first moment of his arrival ; and at the

recollection, her cheeks flamed so that she hid them
beneath her hands and involuntarily drew away from his

side.

It was but a little thing, that gesture of hers; but

Gerard saw and understood it, and on the moment it

stayed the words of avowal even as they were at his

lips, and changed the whole course of his action. He
had come to Morvaix to ascertain the truth as to the

misgovemment and, if need arose, to depose and punish

the powerful Governor; but his love for Gabrielle was
now so much to him and filled so much of his purpose,

that he set it first and before all else.

156
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He had won her love by a trick, an imposture. He had

wir ^A^'l "J.^*"*""^
^^'^^^ '"*° 't by circumstances,

mdeed. and by his very zeal in her cause. But it was

Hn fn uV-ll.^^'
*""* ^' ^^' ^°° P^°"d' having won

It so, to hold It by mere greatness of rank. He would
not avow that rank until he had justified himself in
Gabrielle s eyes.

And even as he thought of this and formed the resolve
another consideration occurred to him. He could bv
this means still further test the methods of rule in
Morvaix. He had had ample evidence of the Gov-
ernors willingness to wrest the considerations of justice
to his own personal ends; but it would throw a fresh
light upon matters to note his conduct when he knew that
the man he had first used and then threatened was not
the cowardly murderer the real Gerard de Cobalt was
said to be.

" Do you intend to trifle all day with me? " demanded

time
"'°''' ^'""^ ^""^ remained silent some

" I am not trifling, but thinking," answered Gerard. At
his calmi strong tone Gabrielle took her hands from her
face and with another eager, almost imploring glance,made a half step toward him. and then checked herself indeep embarrassment.

Prokille
^""^ "^"^ *° **''"''' "' ^^""^"t

"
exclaimed de

But it was to Gabrielle Gerard turned

I,." ^? ^vf "°
"m^"^

*° 'h""'' ^'°'" ">«• mademoiselle,"
he said with a smile, "although I can understand you.
I fear I must plead guilty to having deceived you I am

cl^r^alt" '''' ''''-'•
'

^"^ "°' ^°"^ --"'

"
" So y?" see that g^me is over," sneered de Proballe.What he nex

, pray? You will not find us so easy tobe fooled now. ^
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"If I am not Gerard dc Cobalt, monsieur," cried

Gerard, sternly, " you will still find I am a man who does
not take insults lightly. For your past words I forgive
you, because of your natural irritation at this discovery.
But for your future words and conduct I shall hold you
responsible—every word and every act."

" You will of course explain your conduct, monsieur,
and state as frankly as you can who you are and your
purpose in my city. See to it that the explanation be as
satisfactory as your present position is equivocal." The
Governor's tone was curt and peremptory.
"The explantion is due to Mademoiselle de Malin-

court, and I promise you it shall be frank enough in some
respects to satisfy even you. I had a sufficient object in
coming to Morvaix—what that is for the present I with-
hold—^and to accomplish it I took a name not my own.
I borrowed it at hazard from a notorious dicer and
wastrel of Paris—Raouf de Cobalt."

" But you called yourself Gerard de Cobalt," said the
Duke.

" In ignorance that he had a relative of that name—
an even worse scoundrel, it would seem, than himself^
whom you and M. de Proballe designed to use for your
schemes."

"Do you think to carry off this imposture with in-

solence?" demanded the Duke angrily.

"It is not insolence. I have no cause to hide the
truth, monsieur. I had been in Morvaix but a few hours
when I w?s a witness of the scene in the market place,

and we met for the first time, mademoiselle. I inquired
concerning you, and learning that you were the Gabrielle
de Malincourt whose praises were on all men's lips, I

haunted the gardens of the maison in the hope of seeing
you again. There we met, yesterday, for the second
time—and you may remember my passing confusion
when you questioned me as to the reasons for what
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seemed such strange conduct in a man you believed to
be your cousin and for whose coming you were prepared."

•' You did not tell me all, monsieur," said Gabrielle.

*

You shall know why. I was on the point of doing
so when M. de Proballe interrupted us, and carrying me
away, told me enough to disclose to me the peril which
threatened you."
"Yes, yes, we know all about that," interposed de

Proballe hastily.

" Mademoiselle de Malincourt does not. You read the
letter yesterday of which your follower Denys had in
some way possessed himself, mademoiselle, and I need
only say that that contained in essence the story of this
de Cobalt which M. de Proballe told me at length, adding
that my marriage with you was to be no more or less
than a cover for your ruin at the hands of the Duke de
Rochelle."

" It is a lie," cried the Governor furiously.
" Then blame the liar, M. le Due. There he stands,"

and Gerard pointed at de Proballe.
" It is a tissue of lies," said de Proballe. " You know

me too well, Gabrielle, to believe this vile slander."
"There you mistake. It is I, not Mademoiselle de

Malmcourt, who know you. I know M. de Proballe's
life and reputation in Paris."
"This shall go no further. Your name, monsieur?"

demanded the Governor.
" Does not touch the truth or falsehood of what I say,

and need not therefore be disclosed yet. I shall choose
my own time to disclose it."

" You will tell it now, or suffer the consequences."

^^

I do not understand. Do you threaten me? "

" By your own confession you have come sneaking here
in an assumed name ; as a spy of some sort. We soldiers
have a short shrift for spies."

" Monsieur " began Gabrielle, in a tone of en-
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treaty, alarmed for Gerard', safety, and a prey to many
mingled emotions.

'

"I have committed no offence, mademoiselle, save inhavmg misled you to believe I was a worse man than
1 am. For that I have to crave your pardon, pleading
only in excuse the reasons I have shown. For the rest
I have done no wrong," he said, meeting confidently tiie
Uovemor s threatening looks.

" You are a spy, monsieur, and as a spy shall be
treated.

" It is no uncommon thing for strangers to travel with-
out disclosing their names. Is that a crime in Morvaix
which IS a common practice all over France and Europe ?"

i<
2** ^?" **y "°^ y®" ^""^ naught but a traveller?

"

Far from it. I have a purpose in coming to your

" Then you are a spy, I say."
"I am no spy, monsieur. I am a soldier. A true son

of !« ranee with none but pure French blood in my veins-
and a loyal subject of His Majesty the King, of whom'
we are all subjects in common. I have fought under the
great Bourbon, the Suzerain of this city and the territory
of Morvaix. To hold me for a spy will argue ill of
Morvaix and the rule that prevails here."

"^ You dare to threaten me, then? "

"Monsieur has doubtless his papers to support his
statements and a safe conduct from his powerful friends

"

suggested de Proballe, with a sneer.
" Aye, of course, produce them," declared the Gov-

ernor. "They may explain the suspicious manner of
your coming."

" I can make good my words at any time," said Gerard
not relishing this thrust. " The manner of my coming
was my own choosing. But since I have been here your
lordship must have seen for yourself my acts have been
far from those of a spy."
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De Proballe stepped forward and whispered eagerly to
the Governor. '

" Is that so, indeed? I hear that even now you have
been seen making careful observations of our Castle and
the fortifications. You can of course explain so singular
and apt a curiosity? Apt. I mean, as fitting with the
conduct of r spy."

"Are the soldiers of France forbidden even to look at

,,
'°';"fications of Morvaix's famous Castle?"

" Spies are so forbidden, monsieur, and when detected
are dealt with as you, being a soldier, will understand."

I repeat, I am no spy."
" Then prove it so, by declaring who you are."
"I am accustomed to have my word accepted, mon-

sieur, answered Gerard proudly.
The Governor was about to answer when de Proballe

laid a hand on his arm and drew him to one side.
" Why not declare yourself, monsieur?" asked Gabri-

elle, half-hesitatingly, as the others drew out of earshot.
You little know the Duke if you think you can safely

hold him at defiance thus."
" I am not concerned for what he may think or do,

mademoiselle. It is you, and you only, whom I fear to
have estranged. 1 deceived you. Can you forgive me? "

" You should not have done it, monsieur," she an-
swered, dropping her eyes. "You—you shamed me."

" God forbid you should believe such a though i as that
could have been in my heart."

" But I—I deemed you were my cousin. Oh, when I
think of it, my face flames with humiliation."

" Then in all truth am I bitterly punished. But you
must see how hardly I was placed. When I heard the
blunt confession of all that was designed against you I
knew not what to do. Hating myself for every act and
word of compelled deception, yet I could not speak with-
out But of course, you must blame me."
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" You could have told me, monsieur, if you had trusted

me; and the reproach in her eyes as she glanced up
•tung him so that he winced.
"And you read in me no more than mistrust?" he

whispered.

"Monsieur I"
" And you think I have been untrue to you ?

"

"Monsieur I" This time with a little accent of pain,
addmg under her breath, "I trusted you so com-
pletely."

" And now? " His tone was as low as hers, and when
she made no answer he said, " First your words stabbed
me, now it is your silence."

She caught her breath and lifted and let fall her hand
with a gesture of perplexity: a pathetic little sign of
her distress.

" But you, too, are silent—still," she murmured, after
a pause.

" And I was so sure of you." The softly spoken words
stung her so that she winced at the implied reproach in
them. The reproach was unmerited, and while repudiat-
mg the injustice she was both wistful and yet unwilling
to let him see how his words hurt her.

" Why will you not speak and end the uncertainty? "

she asked.

" For myself and for others I care nothing, as I say

;

but can you find no reason ?
"

" It is for me? " she cried quickly, with a swift glance
and an involuntary thrill of delight. She had not
doubted him; but the confirmation of her trust which
seemed to come from the assurance that it was still for
her he was acting thus, brought inexpressible comfort.
If It was for her that he still ran the risks involved in
maintaining silence, it could be for only one reason.
He had been acting a part, and yet not acting merely

with her. The words he had spoken, the glances he had
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cast, the thousand little acto and signs he had given while
she had deemed him her cousin, had expressed real feel-
ing. He had not looked on her as unmaidenly, but—«nd
as the thought grafted itself more firmly upon her faith
in him, the colour came P'vr inp again to her cheeks, but
from such different causes. r».id her . ye* flowed.
"I thought " fiiie s<.;i, abiut u give impulsive

utterance to her nc v bct'-d, ^ inn sbr lecked herself,
looked up with a s»ni'e of svei rotifubio ; and then again
dropped her eyes.

Gerard had washed h-r c'oi.'v uymg to read the
perplexing changes of liei in.ume*-, fearing from her con-
straint and silence that bli • vas 'nsfered; but gathered
hope fast when she smiled.

" I would give much to kno^v that thought," he said,
when she faltered.

" You must not keep silence and run this risk for me,"
she said slowly, keeping her eyes upon the ground.
"Am I forgiven the deception I practised?" he whis-

pered.

" Was it not done because you deemed it best for

—

for all things?"
She had meant to say " for me," but the words hung

on her lips so that she could not utter them.
"For all things, no," he answered pointedly, "for

you, yes ; for you only."

It was sweet hearing. Her heart beat fast and her
bosom rose and fell quickly in agitatiOT. But she could
not look at him, could not let him see yet how deeply he
had stirred her. She had passed one crisis of racking
pain when she feared that she had mistaken him; and
shrank now from even a chance of misjudgment.

" I believe that," she said simply after a pause.
"And I am forgiven?" he pressed, eager for her to

look at him, that he might read in her sweet eyes the
knowledge for which his heart was hungering.
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" Yes." It was a whisper, no more; and still she kept

ner eyes down. ^

" And you trust me as ever? "

" \"^y^" she questioned in a whisper.

•nf.^"^ " "^ j"*^^* y°" "^y" h« answered with
mtense passion.

'' Could I forgive if I did not trust?
"

" Thank God for that trust."
She smiled and was lifting her face to meet his ardent

^r'l V^ Governor and de Proballe returned.
Neither Gerard nor Gabrielle had had eyes or ears forthem m the minutes of absence; and had not noted how

at first they had talked together and had then sent for
the two men, Antoine de Cavannes and d'Estelle, andhaving questioned them had once again conferred alone.

It was de Proballe who now took the chief part, andhe approached Gerard with a bland smile upon his
sallow face, and said, in a smooth even tone—

r^rorJ
'°'**

^f^ "f"^
committed this matter to my hands,

Gerard, as a family affair; and I am confident it can be

w ^K^T^r**'
^'"^ "°''*^^^ *^« "^e of his name

and the familiar manner, and read in it at once some
cnange of purpose.

"I do not wish your interference, monsieur, and
recopize no right of yours to take any such part

"

I am acting solely in Gabrielle's interest. I have put
It to the Duke that this matter can best be settled be-
tween us. You see, Gerard "

^j'_^What do you mean by the use of that name to

"Is not your name Gerard?" He put the question
casually and with just the necessary accent of surprise
You must see how equivocal the position is

"

r.«ij\f r""^ *5 ^°}i
"° intercourse with you, monsieur."

replied Gerard coldly.

" You are really making a bad matter worse," and
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de Proballe spread out his hands deprecatingly. ** You
are either Gerard de Cobalt or some one else. If the
former, then this is a family matter which the Duke, in
his love of justice and regard for the honour of our
family, is willing to see arranged. But if the latter, then
your conduct throughout is open to great suspicion. You
came to the city secretly

; you took part in our private
affairs without the faintest warrant; you led a violent
revolt against the Governor's soldiers

; you have wounded
one of his followers—most unjustifiably

; you have forced
your way into the Castle here and, if not actually a spy,
have acted just as a spy would have acted ; you have been
watched and observed to be in long confidential con-
ference with another stranger—some pestilent con-
tumacious monk; and thus have so gravely compromised
yourself as to strain the Duke's clemency beyond en-
durance."

" And all this harangue means—what? " asked Gerard,
bluntly.

" That you are in a very ugly fix indeed, in which my
mfluence with the Duke can only with difficulty assist
you. The monk with whom you spoke has been placed
in confinement."

" You are right in one thing, M. de Proballe: I can
read in this your influence with the Governor. But those
who know you best know that never yet did your in-
fluence harm those against whom it was directed nor help
those for whom it was cast."

At this moment a servant approached Gabrielle with a
request that she would go at once to the Duchess. She
had been taken ill suddenly and had asked urgently for
Gabrielle.

" I will come soon."
" You need not hesiUte on account of me," said Gerard

with a smile.

" These soldiers here," replied Gabrielle in a tone of
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filial'r "''*' P^4*o *° * ""™^^ o^ "«n who showed
*".!"« tioorways. "See. I fear danger."

said JeVioLnr
^°' '^" '^'"^* °^ ^'^' ^*'^"'"^'"

" I will not go yet," she declared firmly.

Gover^or'^mi;.*'"
'"'' mademoiselle." interposed the

de Probille'*^'*
'^ ^°" *" *^** ^*^'"' G*^"«"«'" ^a»d

'' I will not go," she repeated.
" I think you had better," urged Gerard.

.fcjj ^""^l ^^ ** ^?" '^'"'" ^'^ ^« Proballe, when she
shook her head resolutely. " Now that the men are here
they will see that no violence is done. Our Gerard is sohas^, such a fire-eater, that he might be tempted to some
fresh rashness which would be fatal to all settlement.
Wait, he said as if struck with a sudden thought. "

It

s^'wordXard'"'""'
^""^"^ " ^°" ^"^ «^^* "* ^^^^

"That I will never do," was the quick indignant re-
SJ/OIISC*

forwl^d"*
^^' "*°*"'*"'''" ^^ ^^ Governor, stepping

" To no man, my lord."

.;1^aT i""',*.!*
***"*" '"*" y°"' " *"<J *^« Governor

signed to the soldiers.

In a mcmient Gerard's blade was out.

"J^ y°H
realize what you are doing, and where you

o^Moi^fx ?
"* " ^"'''"^ "P°" ^* ^^'™°'

" Who dares to lay a hand on me may look to himself.
I see your plan, monsieur," said Gerard to de R-oballe.
with a bitter smile.

"Disarm him," commanded the Governor, his eves
toshmg.

^^
This IS treason against the constituted ruier.
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''Gerard, Gerard! " cried Gabrielle in dire alarm.
'Come, Gabrielle, you must not interfere in this," and

de Proballe seized her hand and drew her aside.
Gerard sprang forward to interfere, but the soldiers

mterposed and prevented him.
" Cut him down if he resists," was the Governor's com-

mand, implacably given.

For some moments the fierce unequal combat raged,
and two of the soldiers being wounded, the others fell
back for a moment.

" My lord, stop this fighting," cried Gabrielle, strug-
ghng to free herself from de Proballe's grasp.
At her voice Gerard turned and made as if to go to

her, but the soldiers, seeing that his eyes were turned
from them, chose the moment to rush in again and one of
them sprang upon him from behind. Thus hampered
he was soon overpowered by the number who attacked
him, his sword was wrenched from his grasp, and he was
led away a prisoner.

,>
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CHAPTER XV

A PRISONER

GABRIELLE witnessed the attack upon Gerard

wounde^^r' """'t^'l
'^" '''' he'^ho^d^

saw himTed fw.v '• ^'"'^ *" '^' ^S^'' ^"t when she

"^^^^iP^^^^
was .er.ed

£f^!ij?r^s;:^nSa^its^.^^^
Self TH ^TJl ^fSni&<^^^^ indignation she drew

flShinVw^^^^^^^ ^"' ^°°'^^ ^^ ^- -^^ ';:
"You have shown me your true character at last

^r. '^^^;;."''
''"» ""^ •«'-' °- ™dr;r; r„dt'e

ap^ligStjty/"
'""' """ «'^' ^^''"^"='" >« "id

" You did it because I am only a woman W^r, x .nun you shouldm the penalty here a"dX. But ?he«

mltr^L'",?-,'"""'"'"'
"''° "'» "°' tamely sem"

SSurt If
^™

""'"J'
^""" ^f^'J- >™ "'" avow

ht^L" '^ "^ *"'• ' ™"' «- ^o" "riven

sonaWe""
"' ""^ ""«^ "'"' "•"='°" very unrea-

and a'pSedl'^terr.''™ "'"•°"'
' "-"^

For the moment you have your lyay, M le Dur h,.t•he day has no, yet dawned when tk^'intoce of my
i68

^
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house of Mahncourt stands for naught in Morvaix. Youhave foully outraged an innocent and honourable man,and If I have to carry my appeal in person to the King
ot i^rance, I will have justice done."
"I will see you later, mademoiselle, when your indie-

nation has somewhat spent itself and you can better
appreciate what has occurred."

tJ ^u^
i"^'&nftion will never pass, my lord, until jus-

tice has been done."
*

"Justice will be done, mademoiselle; have no fear on
that score. What you have witnessed is but the needful
preliminary."

" What I mean is justice according to the laws of
Ijrance, and not according to the Tyrant of Morvaix,"
she cned fearlessly.

"In your present mood, I have no more to say
; " and

with a bow he moved away, leaving Gabrielle free to go
where she would. *

Remembering the message which had been brought to
her and eager to have some one to whom she could pour
out the tale of her wrongs and on whose sympathy she

Duchess^
^' ""'"' '° '^^ apartments of^ the

The two men watched her go, both moved by widely
different feelings. Each had been much disturbed by her
outburst. •'

De Proballe, thinking naturally of himself, was dis-
posed to regret the part he had taken. With the doors of
Mahncourt shut against him he saw the plans for his own
future advancement in danger of collapse. He had meant
to chmb on Gabrielle's favour with the Duke to greater
things. For this reason he had welcomed the change of
plan which was to make her .he Duke's wife, and had
thrown himself readily into the attempts to ruin Gerard
in her eyes. But if he was to be deprived of the prestige
which the Mahncourt influence afforded, he would be
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left dependent only on his own wits and the Duke's
favour; and what a shifting sand the latter was, he knew
only too well.

But the Governor was scarcely less furious than Gabri-
elle herself, and never being Inclined to blame himself
laid the whole fault upon de Proballe.

Gabrielle^s fierce resentment had shown the mistake of
attacking Gerard in her presence; and the fact that he
himself had given the orders onjy heightened his rage
against de Proballe. He left the latter no reason to mis-
understand his attitude.

A "J *iJ"«° ^ *" outcast, it seems, because of this," said

''^x1^'
*" ®* nonchalant an air as he could assume

When a man blunders as you have he has no cause
to quarrel with the consequences," was the blunt reply.

I , , .
*^**' ^ *"* *oo oW a hand to quarrel when the

luck s against me. But what blunder do you mean? "
Everything you have done."

" Umph 1 1 might have expected it," exclaimed de Pro-
balle, with a sharp glance at the Governor's angry face.

It was your plan. Had I not listened to you, matters
would have gone very differently. When you learnt that
the man was another than this Gerard de Cobalt, you
should have given me the information privately and have
left me to act. But you must needs meddle in it your ownway—and this is the result."

' ^\^} ^P"^ ^°" ^°"^** ^'""€^ Gabrielle down to listen
to it all? The mischief is that the man was arrested be-
fore her eyes. All women are hysterical fools at such
times. But at least it was not I who ordered your men to
attack him."

" That is not true."

De Proballe's reply was a significant shrue of the
shoulders.

"Do you mean to give me the He, monsieur?" cried
the Governor passionately.
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" You had no hesitation about giving it mc."
" You I " A sneer this, of ineffable contempt, and de

Proballe winced and bit his lip as his sallow cheeks paled.
" I have tried to serve you in this," he murmured.
" You had your wages to earn, that is all. Even this

man knew of your old character in Paris. Do you think
I am ignorant of it?"
The taunt cut deep, but de Proballe forced down his

temper and answered with a laugh.
" Put not your faith in princes," he said, lightly. " If

you mean that having first used me and now abused me
you have no further need of my services, say so, and
we'll make an end of things."

" I have no use for blunderers like you," declared the
Duke, sullenly.

" Grant that a blunder has been made—as of course it

has—and say if you like that I made it; whether is it

better to waste time in wrangling over it or to see how
to repair it?" He paused a moment to note how this
was taken, and then added :

" At least you have the man
safe under bolts and bars."

" And in doing it have changed your niece's passive
resistance into active violent hatred."

" Oh, if it comes to that, it would never have been
a love match on her side

;

" and he laughed.
"To hell with your sneers," cried the Governor

fiercely.

" Life's too sour a thing to be taken so seriously. I
meant no taunt ; no more than a fact. You would have
had to force it ; and will have to do no more now. Her
rage will cool. As I say, you have the man and can treat
him at will, either as the scamp de Cobalt or the spy I
was able to prove him. Give her some few hours to
think over his danger, and then see how far she'll be
ready to go to save his life."

"Who can the fellow be?" De Proballe took heart
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m.

mv

at the question. He was not going to be thrown over-
board at once ; and he answered with gathering assurance.
"Nay, rather, what does it matter who he is? He

came here as Gerard de Cobalt ; he owned it to me ; I can
swear to that. Treat him as no other. I called him by
his name that your people might hear ; what I said to you
before the arrest stands as good now as then—deal with
him for that murder at Cambrai. You have him tight
enough by that rope and can answer his repudiation by
simply disbelieving it and regarding it as made when he
found himself in a mess. Gerard de Cobalt he was, and
Gerard de Cobalt I should let him remain."

" But who is he? And what does he here?
"

" Have you no persuasive methods in this Castle of
yours? I have heard that many a prisoner has before
now been led to confess his crime and so save an infinite
amount of trouble in collecting proofs."
"My mind misgives me," murmured the Governor

tmeasily.

"Ah, that's Gabrielle's influence;" and de Proballe
smiled, not pleasantly. "This is no woman's work.
Puke." He felt that his words were beginning to have
influence again.

" But if he be, as I suspect, a spy, in what interest is
he here?"

" Even spies can be induced to speak in old Pierre's
chamber. Have him placed there, and you and I can
visit him later."

" Do I seek your advice where to place my prisoners?
"

asked the Governor, angrily. " But I will have hini sent
there," he added, after a pause.

" Ah
!
" and de Proballe smiled again cunningly. " All

will soon be well again, then, and this little mistake made
good. Few men can long resist the creaking arguments
of the rack,"

The Governor was silent long enough fqr de Proballe
to think of another scheme*
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"There is, of course, another way. The lever you have
with Gabnelle is this precious fellow's life and safety,
and if he chanced to get maimed in the progress of in-
quiry, she would take it very ill. Promise her his life if
she will consent to marry you at once. Then send him
out of the city—with an escort. Escorts have been known

^?>?u'
^**^ *^***" <=^**"ees ^fore now." he added drily.

This man, if he be in truth a spy, may be dangerous.
Ihere is that monk, too, who should also be put to the
question. Perchance he knows all that you need to learn."

*^ I had forgotten him."
" I had not, and one man is as good as another when

It comes to getting information. Leave this to me, Duke.
I shall not blunder again. Meanwhile, you can go to
Gabnelle with a free hand, to give her any assurances
she may ask."

"We will speak of it later; I must think," said the
Governor.

De Proballe looked after him as he walked away, and
laughed softly to himself. " What a cauldron of trouble
does this plaguey love brew for us fools of mortals I

" he
muttered. "Here are the whole affairs of a city tum-
bled topsy-turvy, hither-thither, because Gabrielle has a
pretty face and yonder sour-visaged loon is sick to kis&
It. Aye, aye. and blood will flow too. and men's pate&
will be cracked and their throats slit before his heart
ceases to ache, or I am no reader of signs ; and 'twill be
luck more than judgment that will carry one safe
through the hurly-burly."

Meanwhile Gabrielle had carried her storm of wrath
to the Duchess and had poured out her story with half-
incoherent vehemence until her friend, whose sudden
faintness had been invented by de Proballe as a lure to
get Gabnelle away, was like to be overcome in truth

^

But even a giri's wrath, however righteous, cannot
.ast for ever; and thus in time Gabrielle's began to abate
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its hurricane force, and gradually her furious indignation
hardened into a stem determination to secure Gerard's
freedom and to thwart and punish those who had so mal-
treated him.

" You have been so vehement, child, I could scarce
undersUnd you," said the Duchess. "I know how it

eases trouble to give it free vent ; and so I would not in-

terrupt to get you to clear the tangled skeins for me. But
now let us see what we can do."

" I am nearly mad when I tliink of it," cried Gabrielle.

"If this shameful deed is not prevented, I believe I

shall go mad indeed. If aught of harm comes to him,
I will spend my life in avenging him."

" But now tell me, who is he? "

*' I do not know nor do I care. For me he is the best,

the bravest, and the noblest man that ever lived."

The Duchess smiled, but did not let Gabrielle see the
smile. She loved the girl dearly, and her heart was still

j'oung enough to sympathize even with such a rhapsody.
But the contrast between this whirlwind mood and
Gabrielle's former calm and unmoved indifference to all

men, and especially to all lovers, was too startling not
to appeal to her.

"He should have proclaimed himself, Gabrielle, and
then all this trouble might have been spared." This was
good common sense, but love and youth are contemptuous
of common sense. To Gabrielle it savoured of distrust

of Gciaid
" He ltd rightly. He could not do wrong, Duchess,"

she cried. " His motive was nobleness itself. We drove
him into assuming my cousin's part; he did it for my
sake and mine only; and he could not make himself

known in his own name until he had justified himself

in my eyes. You would not have had him do other-

wise. I would not, not for a thousand worlds."

"It would have been less romantic, but very mudi
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•impler. my dear child," wu the practical reply, very
kindly spoken. " But we have to deal with the matter Z
unSS"ar«.t^^'

"* "^^^ ^^^ '*'" ^"^* ^^* ^»" ^^^^^

*i,-T°/"° ^"**^<=*P*-<*' I >>""» with shame when Ithmk of It. The Duke believes that he cares for me."

takinlrSaS!
'''" *'' ^^^ *" ^"~-*»^' --

"Don't you undersUnd?" exclaimed Gabrielle, quick-
ly. I mean the Duke himself ; he-he forced the words

^.!^n t-» **^ y°" *°"^*y- Oh, it is shameful."

^^
Uabnelle, it is a terrible charge you are bringing."
It IS the truth; and in such a pass as this, nothing

less than the truth will serve. If it is terrible merely to
speak of, what is it actually to do it? Gerard's life is in
danger because he loves me and I love him. That is the
mfamy of it all."

For some moments her friend made no reply.
" I cannot believe it, Gabrielle," she said at length, in

a voice of such pain that Gabrielle turned and threw her-
self at her side and kissed her.

"Forgive me, dearest friend, oh, forgive me. I did
not thmk what I was saying. In my mad selfish sorrow

„ *^' "^* suflfering I was causing you."
" This then was the reason why he urged me to-day I

understand now. It comes as the last of many wrongs
the crown of so many sorrows;" and a deep and bitter
iigd escaped her.

"Forgive me, dearest and truest, forgive me," whis-
pered Gabrielle.

" It is not you need seek forgiveness, Gabrielle—and
he need never ask it. He hid this from me, pleading
every other ground—policy, expediency, the good of the
people, the needs of Morvaix—anything and everything
but this. Ah, Gabrielle, the bitterest hour of a woman's
hfe IS when she wakens to the knowledge that her worst
enemy is her own husband."
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am'soL'lyT''
""^ ^'^'^'''" "'^'''^'^^ Gabrielle. "I

^eZr\?^^n^"f'
""^ T" "°* «^'^^«' ^« wi" act. To

or lajse
.
for false a man may always be."

Not Gerard. Never !

"

sake^%^tLT? r ^'" ^°P" "°*' ^°*- y^"*- sweetsake For though he be true as steel, yet is he in a sorrvplight; and we, you and I together, sweetheart. wSl savehim. We must first get him out of the Castle and thetask may test our wits. Think, child, think; don't waste

work to do/"'
''^'"'"^' ""''' ^'^ ^"^^'^^^^^- WeTave

;;

I knew I could rely on you," said Gabrielle.
First we must find out where they have bestowed himPaulme can do this. She is old Pierre's daughrer-Z"know how together we saved her from ruhf-aid shewill serve us both to the death; and so t^ wUI herfather. Call her, and she will be at hand "

the ^id"'
^''*'"''^ '^'^ '° "*"™ »" ^ ™""t« with

st^tVelfaSr^^^ ^^^^""^-"^ '^ ^^«-"^'

hZ^J^^ fu""^ .%"*' "'^^'" answered the girl, abnght-eyed shrewd brunette.
^

Da7hour or'
^'". ^\r? i?

*^" ^**J^' within thepast hour or so. of a M. de Cobalt. Go and find outwhere he has been bestowed. Your father Sn teU you

girl kft"
^''' '"*' ^*^ ''^''^^y'' "^'^ ^^'^"^"<^' «« the

" I will do more than that; child. I will give you vourlover. I am feeble and bedridden, but not^yrthdpC
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As soon as we know where he is, we will have a plan to
set him free. I know the secrets of every cell in the
Castle

;
and unless he has been placed in one of the under-

ground dungeons of the keep, there is not one I cannot
help him out of."

Their impatience and anxiety made the interval before
Pauline's return seem long; but when she came, she had
done her errand well and brought the expected news.

" The gentleman is placed in one of the cells in my
father's ward, miladi," she said, " and very strict orders
have been given as to his close watching."
"Which cell, Pauline?" The girl's eyes signalled

trouble at the question.
" Oh, miladi," she exclaimed, distressfully. " He was

at first placed elsewhere and has just been moved by the
Governor's orders into the—the turret cell." She shud-
dered as she mentioned it and glanced toward Gabrielle
who noticed the look and the gesture.

What is the turret cell ? " she asked. Pauline bit her
lips and was silent.

" A place from which he must be rescued, Gabrielle, as
soon as we can form the plan ;" and the Duchess warned
Pauhne with a glance to be silent. " While the daylight
lasts nothing is possible ; but as soon as darkness falls the
attempt must be made. Pauline, you must go to your
father again, and tell him from me that no harm must
befall this prisoner, and that at the least sign of danger,
notice must be brought to me. The escape must be
managed to-night; and say that later I will send full in-
structions how he is to act. If he can offer a suggestion,
let him send it by you. I will protect him from the
Duke's anger."

" My father would give his life for you, miladi," said
Pauline earnestly, and hurried from the room again.

Have no fear, Gabrielle, your lover shall be free to-
night We can get him from the cell where he lies; but
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it is more difficult to get him from the Castle V^where can he renuin iin»;i *u t

v-asiie. Yet

P«s«l b«w^^.!!^"°" ""^' ' «»»"h« ><»k» that

J^sfy!^'^ f""^ '<" » """""t and thought

you n»yTve hmTc^eJ^J^- "»«>«?-« which

quesuon and whrr/da^'dSre-bSn-t^.*'
Gab^r ""™ *'«^ """^ <^" '" torture h?m™';ri.d

«>":« our purpose b«ter than ZtbiT I''l^UI:

«.. unhappy pSr'«;^„ S?,'SSc"esSS= .IS'"
'"

» man has gone that way to hisS ^f' -^
™"''

«pe, a clever climber cii^S. Sfbot,^ %" """
y«.^h.v. .he idea... she cri^t."m^'^ '' '"•

lum«l outward with sudd« switoLTSL T^*"
y^-oL'-ther:tr "^:' <iVv" h™

rde^T-r^-lfSHr-?--—
«>"» the siS«tite eviZ^?^ T ""'' ''»«»• "d
pHsoner hSrhS'^^ ^-SS^^rt^X?!

«"
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" Can such things be possibJe? "

" There is no limit to man's cruelty to man. child • wecan use this window trick for our end lean tell vouhow to find the spring that moves the bars you <^1^'^^to your prisoner such a rope as would Enable h"m toescape, open the bars, leave the rope dangling from thecasement to suggest he has so fledfand then bring him
here, where he can lie hid until we can find mSis t^smuggle him out of the Castle and Morvaix."

At that moment they were interrupted and news wasbrought that Lucette was asking for Gabrielle
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PASCAL AND THE SPY

Zlf i2! • °^ '^''^''*' *^"'«* which had impor-tant beanng upon the position.
^

sen«i !„ ht^^!
^'"^^'^ P^"" ^° ^^"d ^ ^^^ond "les-

command oitheZ
'° ^^'"^^^>' "^g^n^ Ws cousin in

M^r^a^x hL »! ^°7,^" troops there to hurry on to

s^o^Tit'thl ct"gatt^^'-
^'^ "^^"^"^^^ '^' ^-

.rr^!?''^i'"
^'' '"°"'''' Sa''^' was present and had been

c'hrnc^ 'intT'f"'T ' «"^'-'-"-d by the mTs"

vdve delav ThT
"°'^'"^ "^^""^ ^^"°"^ '^ »nust in-

tharwai?;rtJ r"^^' "'"'^ '^ despatched somehow,that was certain, because everything depended uoon thetroops being brought up at the earlifst opportunUr

sinl the'^LV"
"

^'^^f
y«^Ht seemedVactUle;

since the messenger would have to drop from the walls

lerrv fT""? ^"*' '"' ^^^ ^°-^ °^ darkness wanecessary for such a venture. Moreover, a soot wouldhave to be found where the thing could i doLand
t"o sett'^re'^ Xir °' ''/T '^V

^"-^^'" ^'^ "y

the coHHer K ^ 7'' ^"'*''^'"' ^^^ imminent risk that

But in this dilemma, help came most unexpectedlv Astranger accosted Pascal, and recognizing^ as' thimonk who had stood between the ci^s fnd the crowd
i8a
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in the market place, offered his assistance. He was. he
said, the brother of Babillon the smith, the murdered man.

After a few pomted questions Pascal decided to accept
his help, and left him in the care of his men. while hemade fresh plans. He resolved that two couriers shouldgo to Cambrai by separate paths, each carrying a
despatch

;
and in view of the grave risks he decided to

be one of them.
He returned accordingly to Malincourt, in his char-

acter of servant, to find Gerard and get the despatch
duplicated; but on learning that Gerard was still at the

after hi
^""'"^^ °"^^ "°''* ^'* "^°"'*'s &arb and went

The news that met him greatly increased his un-
easiness. Both Gerard and Dubois had been arrested by
the Duke, for what reason no one knew for certain, al-
though It was rumoured that his assumed character had
been discovered. Pascal knew enough to guess more, and
ne was not long m deciding how to act

It was clear that with both Gerard and Dubois in con-
finement he himself could not leave the city and could
not get a second despatch from Gerard ; and, further, that
without waiting for the cover of darkness a courier must
be got out of the city at once.
He could act very promptly at need, and he did so

wJ' w I 'i^l^Jn"^"
*° *^^ '^*^^'" ^t Cambrai tellinghim what had befallen Gerard and urging the utmost

haste; and wrote two other despatches for d'Alembert
describing the situation. By the aid of Babillon twomen were despatched at once from different points with
orders to procure horses at the earliest moment after
getting free of the city and to ride with all speed to
C^ambrai

;
and he impressed upon both that the life of

their young lord might depend upon their zeal. The third
despatch two carefully picked men were to carry and
were not to start until dark had fallen
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The next problem was the much more difficult one oj

bTdoneS'Jo? ""i
"^ ''* "^"^^"^^^'^ ^^"^^- This «7sbe done by force if necessary and in the last resort; anda place must be provided to which he could be broightwhere a stand could be made with some hope of hoS

the Governor at bay until d'Alembert could reach th!
city with the troops.

^i^f'^T'^
"^^^

"^r^'^^'y
*^« ^«t place for such astand. It was strongly built, had ample room for thenecessary force of men. and was sure to contain a stlre

l?ori^-°"'
"".^'".^ TJ^ ^ '""^^^^ ^'tl^o^t any sus!

Sms th^re"^
' ^°'^^«'' ^^^ b««eved there were

He instructed the men in the city, therefore, to go in

enough provision for three days, on the plea that they

"^LT""^ °"' °" " ^^^"^^^ ^ '^^ morrow; after

to meet him at any hour.

coSf'^i^ij/.- ' ^"^'*'Pu *"^"«^**' ^" «^"™e^ fo Malin-coui% omitting m his haste to put off his monk's gown.He meant to see Gabrielle and tell her plainly what hisplans were, and consult with her as to the best meansof rescuing Gerard and Dubois.
Here came a check, however. Gabrielle was not at themaison

;
and as he stood in the great hall considering how

Th'^"''*!^^!^"^
^''' ^' ^^^ «^^" ^y Jacques Da^ub^The spy had been sent back to Malincourt by de Proballe

v., ^hn.Tl'"'*^'"
P^P'" ^^'^^ "°^' that the maison

Tt i^= n r T^ i.°°
'"^^ri'n'nating to be left there.

It was Dauban who had carried the news to the Gov-ernors Castle that Gerard was not really de Cobalt, andhavmg been a witness of Dubois' arrest, was struck bvthe fact that another monk, of the same o^der apparently
should be found at Malincourt. Seeming a myste^^ he'
resolved to follow it up.

"'ysrery ne
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.. ^7*^ y°" S°°^^' good father? " began DaubanPax vobiscum, son." reolierf Vz,^^\a
^*^?^"-

altering his voice.
^ '*'^'' «^««Pen'ng and

the" s'iret'.;'?'"""'
'*''"

' '^^'' *^« ^°-ehold here-

Hv:7?o"„:s rSncoirt ^r"T.^ ^°"'^ ^-
with her " J^^anncourt, and would have speech

way to her."
"'gene/

.
i am even now on my

^XouW you g« ,0 her at once, or deliver a letter

" r^'lT'''.
** ",'y, '"""gh-the letter I mean "

Ser ""'""' - "' *-.hrtith"cu"„rg

loJe^drLf""" '° '"'""' »< S'»«"g round

Ge'^rt dTcSS -"^'" "' *" '"'^'"'« »' «= »<«a"ed

evZl'^en'^L'fX / "^"T
"' "" '"•-' -« »">

I. was a cS'e'and ^med to i;?,'r""^ H"
"''^^'•"

" Good " he said " ??.T r"^' °" "« ™°"l'-

and^ath Jl^ron .^"^oVS.-^ "" -"• ^-
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Luccttc, who looked at the pair with curious eyes Wondenng what Dauban could be doing in such com^an/shefollowed at a distance and resolved to watch.

^

Arc we alone here?" asked Pascal.

^^

Quite. You need have no fear on that score."

brinJ t'e^'TsVe/'
'''' '°^'*'

' " "°^' '^' ^^^ -^
All unsuspecting and wishing to win his comnaninnV

thi^^^orl- '' ??" 1°.'""™^> Pa»«" glanced round

" Paper monsieur," he said, and while Dauban's backwas toward hW he slipped off his habit and laughedAt his laugh Dauban turned, and the colour fled from
"

xt'*
*V^ ^"^'^^ °^ the recognition.

""

Now, Master Spy, we will have a little talk and an

tot"::"''"^^^''
^''''' '?'' ^-" th:re"ing

!L! TM. ?^ */ y°" 8^^« ^"t one faint sign of re-sistance, I'll first break half the bones in your body unhere and then pitch you from the casement yonSer forthe courtyard stones to break the other half
"

The spy sat staring open-eyed and agape at himcursing himself for his blindness in not havi^^ecogniS
Pascal; and cudgelling his wits how to get outl? thet«p into which he had walked, and in abject fear for

tJZ? ^"""^
XT

*° **"*P "^' ^^'t^'" Spy. and instead I've^ped you. Now understand. I'm in too dangerous amood to bear any tnfling and am in desperate halte. Doa 1
1

tell you and do it at once, and answer my questions
plainly and you'll save your life ; but try to fool me and-wel^ I've told you what I'll do, and I'm a man of my

" I've no de,»ire "

"Silence, tiU I bid you speak. This is your master's
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room and you are in his con«H, nee Vn„ b«« »u
he has played in all thJ. k., .. " '*"°^ ^'^^ Pa^
FindatSnceandgfve ^nee^^^^^^ ^* ^°^'^-

"I know noti^, i:^::y:^^^^^^^^^
no papers. I'll swear it on the hjycrudfix'"'

*'"' "^

vn.,f!j°"K ^^^ *"* "^^"^'"8^ '" tJi's way the next r^»h

of papers^dVr'hi, do:;?,^
'^" •" '""<' "« """e

•'u''Lt.^°«^;Zar'" ^"«- °-^"- '^""y-

'• ThT"' "?u"'°''^
°' >"""• '=«• Give me the oaoers •'

Thank you, master liar, but first ni u, .1
you. Quick or " .Ji

™t nrst 1 11 have those on
finished the sentence

'"°"'" *'«"">™? g"t„r.

laid them ^.The 'able
""'"' '" "" ^'°"'-' ""O

reiciJ^^'-Ttriptifd ^^^C'-tr""'""^
*«= •"" "' *« ^^'^

not answer fo? myselt" ^ ""' """'"• '""•"' °' ''«

off Pascal exaSSl; fo"/'
"^''' «?™™' "=" *awn

a ,.«. ..ancHrw^hit ?-n^dtrr^;r
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W. Dauban mad. a pr««a of opening some ^rrt™« »d Pa,c. „w him snatch ^p ,Le.hi'ng"2,d

'•rJL'^-
?«»"'"«." Mid the spy.

PaKaTa'nrf »/V ""''«?.'-«<"y s«"ant of you," replied

p..^!.rhet,nr,s^'rti:,-ii^^^^^
h,s wrndpipe and Pascal's eyes gleaming dose to hb *^wnggled and fought with the strength ordesM /. but

ti*i2.':farri;"xr'

"""• '-' *- «" -= <^*

J\V"- '''' ?'?'=''"<>"« devil," murmured Pascal as he
" m^i"r hdptess^body of the spy slip to the^t^nd

a Tng?
* '

*""*'" '"' '"" """Rl' pluck fS ,ul

What to do with him was a difficulty, however. Pascal

li u.
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out of his bonds, he was loth ...
'^'^^^'•""s in slipping

A hurried sea'rch oith^^r^'Z' '^T '' ""''' ^^^^^
Jor the moment theri seemTd no^ir'^

"o solution, and
desperate step of plunrinlTh, i, v

'"^ ^^'^ '* »ave the
had earned death by h"flafttl^ '"''^ ^'' ^^*«- He
P'cked up the weapon butT!;°"'.'"'''''^'«"^P««cai
and with the object of oh.n.s • u''*"*"''

^'"^m the deed
^^'--hold.hfo;^^^^^^^^^^

room with Tastmed^ronnd^^^^^^ '^'^"'"^ "^«' the
•he made as if to hurrrawart^h^^^^ him

Mademoiselle youLtZu', "^ «"ed her.

Where is the monk „„ '"""""d m h s tone.
from hfa, .. 3„; 7ac,t'e,TXV tV"''"' ^'•"»'""Swg of thit knife?" Md ,he"v?,-

What is the mean!
-nw ttinglj, he re.ai„rd''ta''4'^«5'' " "' •""'« """^

•^ngie. "Sit T^tdX^'"*"';" "' "•« devil of a
pinched half the l7fe „„. ThiT °i

* *'"'««=•» «nd
«« him safely caeed hL „ ' ?'' """« <«« help to
once before." ^ ' "' P"""! too slippery for me

,'.'J.,?«n't understand."
i 11 show vou • " o.,J L

"w Dauban.
""^ *•= "'«"«' »he door so that she

"''""'"''
"'"'-"'•'-Wnking again.

ii
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" He would he if he had his deserts."
" But what does it all mean ?

"

«

miff?

Such a cauldron of troubles as the devil loves to set

a-bubbling, mademoiselle. M. Gerard de Cobalt has been
found to be not Gerard de Cobalt and the Governor has
clapped him into one of his Castle cells ; this cur here and
his mangy master are at the bottom of it—I have just

laid hands on the written proofs of their part. I have
had a busy afternoon and am in search of Mademoiselle
de Malincourt, and must find her at once. I have no time

to fill in the details for you; so smother your curiosity

and just say if >rou will help me ?
"

"You have si commanding way with you, monsieur,

for a serving man," cried Lucette with a smile.
" I am no serving man, but just a soldier ; and by your

leave have no time for badinage. There is much to be

done, and talk must wait on action. I want irons and
a guard for this carrion here. Can they be got in the

maison? If not, I must take the knife to him, much as

I dislike it. But his babbling tongue must be silenced,

or we shall all be in peril."

" You would not kill him in cold blood? " cried Lucette,

with a look of horror.
" I would kill any one and any thing that stood between

me and my master's safety."
" I can get what you need," she said, and hurried away,

to return quickly with a couple of men with manacles.

Pascal gave them his orders, and placing the gyves on
Dauban's wrists—none too gently, for the spy was hated

by every one—they carried him away.
" Now, mademoiselle, you must find a place of security

for these," said Pascal, giving Lucette the papers. " De
Proballe may come in search of his precious spy, and he
must not find these, nor must any one know aught of the

spy's whereabouts. If my advice be followed I would
clap the master in the next cellar to this man ; but that
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court"
" '*^''" ^°'^' ^'"^ *° ^"^ Mademoiselle de Malin-

her fhere!"
'*'" '' *''' ^""'""^'"'^ ^^^*^^- ^ou can seek

" Nay. by your leave, that can I do only in the lasfextreme. Suspicion is all over the place, and if Vey wereo clap me by Dubois' side there would be more [o paythan we can just now afford."
^^

"Dubois? Who is he?"
"Another of this Governor's prisoners, and while he'«in I must keep out. Will you go^o miladi ? '' ' '

« ?l ?T^i '^'"' ^^^^ ^ha" I tell her ?
"

Ihat the liberty and perhaps the lives of the orisnt,ers depends upon her seeing me instantly."
^"''""

^^
Who shall I say you are ?

"

"Say what you like-that I am close in my master'sconfidence and have a plan for liberating him if The w,but come to me quickly."
' ^'"

,

It was this conversation which sent Lucette hurrvin^in hot haste to seek Gabrielle at the Castle while pSemployed the time of her absence in examining MaHncourt wuh an eye to putting it in the best coS

"



CHAPTER XVII

GABRIELLE PLEADS

GABRIELLE heard Lucette's story with intense
interest, and saw that with help from Pascal
outside it might be possible to get Gerard away

from Morvaix
, without concealing him first in the

Duchess's apartments; and she resolved to go immedi-
ately to Malincourt to consult with Pascal.

But she found the Duchess opposed to this.
" If you go and then return to me, Gabrielle, it may

provoke notice and start suspicion."
" But I must see Pascal," she urged.
" Then safer to see him here. Let him come as if to

me. I have frequent messengers from friends; and his
coming will cause no talk. He can come as with a mes-
sage, say, from the Count and Countess d'Auvaine, and
no questions will be asked."

" He is known to some in the Castle. M. de Proballe,
for instance, and others ; and recognition would be ruin."
"It would be worse, child, if a watch were set on

yourself and so the way to the prison quarters blocked.
If this gentleman is loath to risk coming here, let it be
known that you are staying with me for a few days—
as you have done before—and let Lucette carry your
messages. There is reason for her passing to and fro,

as you will need many things for your stay here."
"You are right; I will go and tell Lucette."
She was about to leave when Pauline returned.
She had seen her father, she said, and he had readily

agreed to do anything that was asked of him. He ad-
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^'lo"J^^W°"/ '^"^'^"^ ^"^ ^««-Pt wouldDC aoout ten o clock at night; as the guard would hechanged at eleven, and they were alwayf less virirant ttheir last hour of their watch
^ ^ *

'"

said^^u5be''"^^H
'^"'' ^" ^ " ^''' "^J^' ™"adi."saia i^auline and urges the utmost caution He Hedares ,t will be far safer for all concerned ii the pSonermakes h.s escape by the window and avoids the hazard

lotinTtnT^ T °' *^' ^^^'^^^ or ^^rvamt in attempting to leave by any otht. way."

this PaS'ta^hZf"
'''^ ^'•^;'^"^' '''^^y' ""ow that

by Lucetti of thlH'
"

""f'^^'f;
^ ^"^ «^"d ^^'"^ word

^ttKthi couV;^;^.^"'
''' '^"^ *° «"^— of

She hurried to Lucette and told her the plan and the

trS^ches's
''Tr '""^' P-dent^f^rtr tole le

Go^e^^o? e^^^^^^^^^^

*'^^ ^^^ ^---^ this when the

T "Yf","^'"
^"ow what I shall need for a few davs

'^and ff r^ ^'^"'"^' ^'^^ ^ ^-'^t warning glani:and f I have forgotten anything in my haste you canbring ,t or even return for it. How is Denys?''

tingY"ht'ZS''"' ^^'^ ""'''' °^ ^°"-' -<^ ^«*-

J^trnor.
'"''' "'*' ^°"' -^^-O'-^e/' interposed

sieur r/r^'"'"? '°'?'' ^^^' "^'^^ ^^^ Duchess, mon-

n^Hnt:;?,.^^^^^^^
'"^^^"^^'°"^ - -^^^ *o -«ers

." I^**
'!.^°o^ "«ws

;
it is as I would have it

"

Of all—M. de Proballe is not to be allowed to enter themaison until my return."
*

«' T'^at is a harsh injunction, mademoiselle."
1 am the mistress of Malincourt, my lord and amfirmly t.solved on the point."

' ™
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setting STfree trreTh'^^^
The hope of

utmost She was ind^^H \,
^^'"ans wit to the

3chooling her temper a^^^
*° "^*^" *° him.

as to learn Ws rS JI ^^^i"^ '* ""^^^'^ <^ontrol. so

„ L""^™ =P°'<«'' with your uncle."
"^^

cold"' -. He h'af;^"^'^'; "^ 'r-i" '"« 'nterposed,

"Well »^i, «*r^."" '*>""<' ""furance."

myseU 'haT he 11^^?"' ?™' "" ""^ ~"™««1
your best interests

" ™""" =*'" *« "' ""'"e

whl^^'tlf„^„'-°-'.J^™7;.
it is for me .0 say

me. Never aeain will t
^'^^,^"^ ^hom I deem against

I hold ZtTl^yZil'^'?. "'- " "' P-^'-
And what Of me? "he asked quickly.

u^o it?""^'^
" ™' ^-X;tti-\h«':s

amoi™r„'afalsV.Z''an;T" " '"""''"' '» »'-'

to act such a Ue?"
'""* """""• Was it gallant

" He was forced into it."
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"

Je be not inde'rhfs '/e ?S^W' 'i
^^^^ « he. if

he was spying i„ the Castle here ^^^1^'^' 5'°°^ '^^'
then IS he a sov Am iV 1 ^f he be not de Cobalt
by spies ? "

^^' ^"^ ^ *° ^"ff^r '"y Castle to be overnlL'

'"Then'ir.r{;'°^*^"^^«"^ assured.''

GaVrJeVCewr^rer^r'^
J,'''

'"^^^^^^•^"

^-^hthowheh:/Sd^r^-^--^^^

-^^^'^^ to be

only deceiving us."
^ Persuaded that he is still

rj^ not understand."

provfA"'""
'"'""'" ""O M. de P„balle held it d«.

tWnS'''He"?adX!::?„^;.''V '-<. «-<« «her
a« of his at Cambraf- Zit,!'J°

*<^ ""Srancy of that
b" pardoned, had th,' fuX^r'"^ ",'° ^ *°° "'' to
for some one elserd so L ' ^^^5'' "S""'"? '» Pa"
save it."

"" so save his head. But he will not

"I'meTn W?S' "l-Z"
'»«>e crime?'.

answer. "'" '°^' '"^ ^ead for it," was the blunt

-'i^:nX^Jr' '--'-" -« ^abrie„e.

lawaTover/^S-lSCf""i"'"^ "" « "a^' «
" He must not dfe- y^^ZIll' "" "''' "" '"»""='•""e, yon cannot be so cruel." Half pro-
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;( ;-/

test, half entreaty was in her tone; and the Governor
paused and bent his eyes upon her before he replied.

" For your sake more than any other's, it is best that

he should."
" I do not understand you," cried Gabrielle, with a

catch of the breath as in fear.

" He has impressed you so deeply that, were his life

spared and his liberty given to him, you would never be

safe from him. He is a murderer, a man of the vilest

life, who would never cease to persecute you, after what
has passed."

There was an even deeper depth of vileness in this

man than she ^ad deemed, was Gabrielle's thought ; and
for a moment it cost her a supreme effort to remain
calm. But the thought of Gerard's peril came to her

aid.

" Do you mean you would kill him out of consideration

for me ? " she asked, as if incredulous.
" I would do anything for you^ither kill or pardon,

but you will not let me," he answered, with the first

touch of passion.

He had led round to his object cunningly ; but not so

cunningly that she did not understand him.
*' Yet I may ask you," she replied. " Prove to me his

unworthiness first; Hud then " she stopped.

"What then?"
" You cannot prove it, monsieur," she cried, as though

she had first wavered in her faith and then rallied it.

And so he read her words. " He is what I have said, an
innocent and gallant gentleman."

"If he be Gerard de Cobalt he is a murderer of the

vilest and most treacherous type. I have the fullest

proofs."
" But if he be not M. de Cob?it? "

" Then he has shown himself a spy ; and spies when
they are caught must take their chances. But he is more
than a spy."
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"How?"
"He has deceived you with specious lies, has won

upon you until the scene below to-day showed your feel-
ings. You are the head of a noble house, mademoiselle,
whose influence here in Morvaix is too great to be at the
mercy of either a treacherous scoundrel or a hireling spy.
And while you remain unmarried and at his mercy, be-
cause of your gentle trustful heart and of the feeling
he has stirred within you, such a man cannot be at
large. The interests of all in Morvaix render it im-
possible."

" Again you make the strange suggestion that this is

done for my sake," said Gabrielle.
" And it is true, Gabrielle. Were it not for you, the

prisoner might go free this moment." Every word
spoken was now chosen to bring him nearer to his
object.

" But if he be the unworthy man you say, do you hold
me for a thing too feeble and weak to withstand his evil
influence ?

"

" Worthy or base, it is as I say. His freedom rests
on you."

" In plainer words ?
"

" Consent to do as I have asked you, and the man's
fate is for you to determine. As my wife, Gabrielle,
your lightest wish would be my law."
"And if I still refuse?"
His answer was a shrug of the shoulders and a lift-

ing of the hands. He looked for another storm to burst

;

and was surprised when Gabrielle remained quiet, cold
and thoughtful. He read the sign to be favourable to
him. Hitherto she would not even listen. He felt the
strength of the weapon he wielded, and was glad.
She paused as if in deep distress and fear, and sighed

as she asked

—

"Do you think such a union as you suggest could

l'"o

Vf,
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bring happiness to either of us. or having such a begin-ning could end in aught but ruin to all?"

'I love you, Gabrielle; that will suffice for all." he
declared passionately.

" Spare me that. I beg of you." she cried quickly andvery earnestly. " When you spoke of this to me before
I answered you out of my indignation. I am coolednow. but can you not think hoW such a declaration sounds

mZuJv'! "°^°t"^
^'°' '"' ^^'""^ ^«»se I school

tTeacie,^
f.e" without temper. Can you not feel what

treachery It is to my dearest friend, your wife-surely
the purest wife ever given to a man ? " ^

" Si! 'l,!'"""^/°''
°"'" "carriage to be dissolved."

Tf .iTT^ I ""! *" "^ treachery to her less ignoble?

Jj't I I '*°°^ °" '^y °*^^^ fi^^o""^ than where youput It by these words, it would still be wrong—a cruelcowardly wrong to her; but to plead for it no more thanmere passion, is to clothe it with its vilest dress."

" Vnn !I'^w^ °*^? /«asons-many." he said sullenly.You wish to wield influence in the rule of the people

:

Llir^s^yot"""- '^"" '"* ''''''''' ' P"^'^^

J* il^!
*'^.'!"*" ?^ *^* **^* »^ "°* ^"sened by wrapping

L^trV^ t^'°"' P^'^t ^"^ ^ ^'" be frank^Srith
you. for frankness m such a crisis is best. I could

hVJ tI*° T" *'
! T^^ '^°"'^ ^^^^ toward her hus-

band. The shame of this wrong to my friend would

mTlitl'"",-''
'° ^"^?* "" °*^^^ '""^^Shts, and makemy hfe-our lives-one lengthened monotone of remorseana pam.

a;'a^ T^u^!^^r *^*^ '''"^ to t'"'^ ^d ^y love. Youdid not hink thus until within the last few hourS."
. 1 will deal with you frankly, as I said. I under-
s^and you; and m some part you are right. I love thisman who is in your power. I believe him good and
true and noble; I am not ashamed of my love. Love
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comes to every woman at some time in her life and she
18 powerless to resist it. That is our nature TWs has

tr,V° r.-^'l"'^ ^ '^"^ ^^^ ^°*her man whi e yehe love for him bums like a fever, filling my heart wiUithoughts of him. gladdening it with hopis for hfm-Tndfonnmg already more, far more, than half my Hfc?'"

ill hearing."''
'
*' ^°" '*^' ^"* '"^^ ^^^"'^""» '»

" If it be ill to hear me speak of it—and I am calmenough to speak without temper and say this not

"

heSJ VT-^'^
with you-if it be ill for you ohear me speak of it, what would it be in the after timeto live ever with the knowledge of it? Think you that

m?K •''•*''"* ""^y- J°" ^'^^ '^^ knowledge tha

7re^Ht^\u *° ^"°*^''' "^"' ^ ^'^^ the bitfemess

onlv T .1
°' *^'

T'°"^ >^°" ^°"'^ '^a^^ "'e do. relievedonly by the ever aching sorrow of a broken heart?"
^

i wish to hear no more."
"Nay, but you must hear me. Only a coward wouldShu his ears to the truth ; and you at leL are no cowardYou have not thought what kind of thing this really isthat you would do. Were I to wed you as you now wish

c'c^l ^h'
^°"^ *° !?*' °"^ ^"°*^^^- YourUr^w^uld

ZS^^Jt" ^'"'"^
^""t'

°^ '^' '°^^ °" yo»r life andwould look on me as the cause."
"^ You little know me, Gabrielle."
"Then at least I know myself. I am but a girl andveiy human; and in the long dark hours of my misTr?and unavailing remorse, my spirit, unbrokenifor w^Malincourts are not easily broken-would revolt againstyou a^ the cause. Would yours be happier? Have youthought what life would be to be mated with a womanwho hated you, as we Malincourts can hate? "

^^

I love you. I think of naught else," he said doggedly.
Love! Love! What sort of love is that which would

'm'
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blight and destroy the object that has kindled it? WhatU,t n me you think you love? My face? My formWould these retain their comeliness in your eyes wlSnyou knew that beneath them burnt the fire 'of hate?

l^Z- T^^ "«^*»: «»"««' you. without a shudder, even

mJ?h«'"^° "i '^" ^ ^''"^ ** y^"'- ^PP'-oach you foun"

r^utant^ nr y^"": ."^^*"^ to"ch would s^m to berepugnant? Oh. put this cowardice away from you and

?o"r meX*'' '";' "
!}

''' " there'be thisTe'eHngfor me that you deem, have courage o see that it is

vTw^ourd' 't- 'V' ^^'' '°^^ '' ^°"^^ b^ selfless.!"

The flame will bum out and die down; and if you willbut act as a man should act. you will grow to hate Thethmg you now desire, and thank me for havingkeptyou true to a man's better part." ^ ^
"Do you mean you would have me see you marrv

6i^T' • '.T"'^.
''' y°" ^'^^ ^"<=^- And he Shandie he cried fiercely. " My mind is made up. If youwin not save him. his blood will be on your head." ^

stirred"'„n cf
'^ "?* ^°^u *° "'^^^ **'"' ^"^ »'•* decision

stirred no surpnse. She i pleaded ureentlv and

fnTw^i Wm^'sVTr ^ll-^^''^^-
that^TpL:?!-

I?£ ^- iT' ^^^ ^^^ *° ^''*"" ^>« suspicion so that

rkeTt's^f/e'vldSr
^' "°^ ^^^" *°'^' ^- ^^«""

paus^^
must not die; he must not." she said, after a

" You can save him by a word."
I must have time. I have told you I love him • andI swear to you that if he were to die now ? could iot-

me Afv r^.T '",T^*
^•"'- I ^°"Jd take my own

lild vehL^emi;.'
""^' "°* ^^ ^* ^^^'" ^^^ -^^' -"41y

He had not looked for this; and the thought imoressedas it was by the conviction that she was in d^adlyTmest
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alarmed him and keot him » !*« n e
«ny words to rtplvBLZtdTA ?!^^'^ ^^ ^0"^ find

"Ye., ye.. itThailt^^ V "^ """^
f^"*' vehemence.

Hi* murderess !

" She ch^nJ L " ^ ^" T '•^<^''"»-

pa..ion to a low tone of ^S-l
"^ *''"°** hysterical

repeated the words "hu J ?'*' earnestness as she
thS^i should d°rVh?knrdt'''V -^u*" '^ » "^'
universe. And how I shS f'

^* '« ^he law of th-

thing. Killhim knihim^'''^'^"'"^'**^^ ^ this

to lelm that hTi's unwor^hv 7^ '^"^ *° «^^^ «"« ^'"'e

trusting him. andSv n^'hTn^ ^^ T/.f' '^i"^
"«'"•

best man in all fair France rr. ^ J^J^^ "°^'"* *n^
afld be happy to die

"
'"'''*^ ^*" ^ ^'^ h«PPy

" You ?Innot ThI. ^ ^^'^ '~""^'-^' ^^^^t he is.''
"

no moTe," she cried fn f" ''""? ^°' ^''' ^ ^«" hear

distress. "He" nvourtT"' "^'^T**'"^
^'^»^ P^'" ^nd

Do what you wnUn7; rme^ree' iJV/b^T'^^"'I believe, he will w.l™™ j !Ji, " " w the man
and if he be n« an^r '^"' ^'°" '^ dishonour;

knowing i(S willToU
"'""

f^'^ "" "«= I»" "'
for .he'sake 7"^] t^'^ZsIn aV^r' """'

"Ti '!•« !»«
H"'"-' '"'h " "ch a

jj:'.'~""

.11 moiC '°" •'°'

" ^-'^ """ f^ and -nanner

Y^''m",ttoi'c^s°yoal!'«r" '"/"' '""-"O-' ^^ «•
I Win have *e?irXS/;-,r«'''- villain.

n-oof How-LT^r^'a-^sTatnTua;;?"'" "^

,,
It IS right you should know the truth™I do no. seek to know it. Spare me. I catmo. bear
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the sutpenie. My very courage to die may be kiHed Iw

t^V£:^A^,I
"""

^•J'
*' ^•"•"^- A week of .u.penS

and I shodd be coward enough even to wish to live/'
You thai know the truth. I will find it out; andwhen hit rank unworthiness is proved to you, you will

sec the folly and madness of this last wild resolve. You
will live to thank me yet, Gabrielle."

" Oh, why did I speak it, fool and coward that I ami

"

she cned, despairingly.

left hen
"^^^ ^°" '^'^'' ^* *"*'^*'"***J »"«* ^ith this he
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doubt whether Dubois cooW 1! k J""-
""easiness-the

placed under ar^jT o pass t^^^
*^^°^^ ^' ^*»

given him. ^ *^ *^*= instructions he had
But he had no serious fear K n..k • l . .

to set things in mot^ thJ^ « Dttbois had been able
on foot to siur?h,TlLm^^"I-,'^r" ^ "^^ '^^^^

could only be that'he"?i;„rdt dr v«V'^ "°^ '

his real rank to the Governor
** announce

ing^'.^aTn" !n"ets1C\frei^^^^^^^^ *° ^^^-* »^-

if he resiSd^aste^^rtrno"^^^^^^^^^^ 'Zfzthe mdign ty to whJrh i,« n^ iT
*"'^6°"<^n. That and

iected bftJ^ ty^tlh^rXM.^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

sw;J:d'^nobryroTe^^Her -
He was sure of her now «nJ J?'f ^^* '^^^^ h'"^'

to sustain him? the hour! 'of V ""l-
*^'' ^^ ^ consolation

When his^olers entered «^fiT^^^^ ^/""^ "^^*'y-

in which he had first b^ni ^ ^"^ ^"" ^'°'" ^^« cell

the instruments of tortZ
^"''"^ *°

°"I
'" ^^'^^ ^^ood

he had not avowed hi^iS:^^"^'"'' "° ^°"^^' ^'^-^

Rumours of the Governor's' savage treatment of ms
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prisoners had reached him, garnished with many a horri-

e^de?c7o? ^tf ^"i.-°'-^^-
He had'nowthecviaence ot this before his own eves- nerhane « i^

threatened even against himself; aj;d thS
'

£Lgs h^

self earilir
""'" '''' '" ^""""^ ^^^ ^' declared'^him!

That they were there to intimidate him he was soon

r:ad"y7o'rte*
"^^'^^ ^"^^^^^ ^"^ ^^- *<> -"« tS

hP^^tf^K"^ '^f''^"?
^'"^ *=""°"^^y f'-oni the spot wherehe sat bound, and at length broke silence.

« p?" P'y ^ ^t'"a"&e trade, my friend," he said.

PauHnTfathe? P-^" '"'"*u" l"^^^^^^
*^« "'^"- It was

de PrnLn • S' S'T'?'
^^° ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ O'-ders fromde Proballe m the Duke's name to have the ghastly instru-

Ss ^jer •

'"^ *° ^° ^'^^ ^°^^ ^^^^^ "^^ p-^^^-

" Silence, too. eh ? Is this another of your Governor'spleasant methods of hospitality ? "
'jovernor s

f,n!i V^" l^V ^^ '''^"*'" ""^P^e^ Pierre gruffly. He
u' u?" J^'^ ^'^^^^^^^ «"d aJarmed at the coLiandwhich hjs daughter had brought from the Duchess TuSy

LTo dn ,-r ^^ ^'' ^'^^^"^' ^' ^^^ nevertheless anxious

h^,^ th^
'''

. P'l^^"* '"'P'^'°" ^^"'"& on himself. Tohim the event might mean life or death; and howeverstrong the Duchess's intentions might be ti shield hTmi„
the event of discovery she might lack the power, shouWthe Governor get proof of his treachery.

next "T^nnv
^^^ ^^emor's torturer," said Gerardnext. 1 don t envy you your trade."

^^

A man must live," returned Pierre.A pretext for villainy and cruelty as long as the

fXw IW
^''"

%r:'^y ' ^"PP°^^- Yet were ! a lustyfellow like you. I'd find some honester use for mv mus-cles than to maim my fellow-men and drag the^jdntsasunder. Master Torturer." ^
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oui I mean what is your crime; what have you done'

"

Then these are to find the offence."
Oerard laughed lightly.

:;
pS:r^i™t/.' ""' ''"'" ™"'^ y^' "-» ?

"

" And so you think, Pierre that T am f« k« . • ,

ri«ce >• '"P"^ ^°" ^P'""' >«« some ex^-

%Ht'^rr^trs th™
; i^dT^rti-auT:has scoffed at n,y words to his after sorrow."

™'

the tin™ e'""
"' ""' *° '"S"'"- ™ -"" "-""ghts of

cruelty of it!"
^°^ ^°^8^v« 'he

^'I am in no danger, Pierre."

" Q
^* ?°* ^°'" ^"^ ''^^'°"^ yo" J^now of

"
:>urely that sentence has a double sound "
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.n.^c«dta"lot,r''' "°^ "^"^ Ge""<'. »d

shall set you free,Z and ,t „^'''"«- °' °"""- We
My work here I must do othi*" '"r".''

">' "»*•
PW'ed; and I mea« t„ hold ^7"' ^ "'«'' >« ««-
to speak."

°''' "^ '°"Sue until it profited

"Who are those others?"

he whMre°rt^^r^"t ^"r?-:
"'"' «'"« hastily, as

self again .ith Ws^^^ ^J^"
''" »d busied h'in,-

Xr '''-'='' 'andV^n^edt'dL""""- ^''

•^m^'dT;"" l""
<•' P""»lle entered

mer?^!?;'
''"" '"''™

™'""f ? " *manded the for-

y„;f, ™» ""'Wng yonder, my Ld, and did n« hear

••{idtS•'hi*^o^t^a^,-;-^^^^^^^ <' ^-baiie.

de Proballe' with^aTeSllJe ^^d ll^""""':
^'^

beg.m,ing,. unless you are fa »othert^*? " °"'^ "«

a he{;,rr?. :LtrS"S •"/™'^« 'o gloat over
"ExartlvT iT.!.! " .

^'"d contemptnouslv

"^e DL'tj'Kelrell'' "^f
""'• -"-""•"

in coming here than to ln„.^*"^^ '•""" """^ -notive

-id GeraV tu^t^^ Sthe^lto?™" '° "»"" ""-"
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you will order .L"itlerhe7e'.'„"'l'''.«« '" "'• ^"
«t me free."

*^ """ '° ""''"><) my hands and

Gove nor.
"^

'
monsieur, said Gerard to the

P-dcm 'he murlL'^ttlrTdTcSSu^"?."" '"""' "» •<>

"tes'^rarrT'*'^^^*-'"
you I„i„ keep"^^"

';^,*!,'"'l "° harm shall come to
atCambrai." """ Pardon you for the affair
Gerard paused. Th. turn ,„ .t-he could not see the motiv"o

"
t
"^/"Triced hta ; and

his sdence for hesitation
^'" Pernor mistook

fO ^i^ ofMfaTcretn'd^"" "' '^-<' * Cobalt

•.";^;jT?« - fre^ man.""' ™ "^ »"«> X™ Phalli!,'

Why should I confess! r^- ^X^" "°w"and blacken^ah. ISj ,eVT ^ "'"^''
^^"'"^'«ed

confession to Mademoiselle dtu r°"
"^""'^ ^^ow the

'nptive for this unexpected 1 ^^^'"^°"^-
^^ that the

might have guesseSu.""^ "'''^' ^^ ^^^ t^"" it? I
Your answer ? "

, "l.TwenS TtSS F " "' """ -"' '"e lie."
de Proballe. " We know th,^""'

'° *« Prepared," said
and that you devkS^X schlT TS''"'' «= CoSu,
us doubt you when you sawTh, ^

""" '"'" "> ™ake

S: "•"
"' •-'"- a.'ht?s;;tk^ -"

Who, then, do
you

yousayyouareP-a^edtheGove^or.
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;;
Prisoners are to answer, not question."
Is .t your custom here in xMorvaix to imprison men

the r^"i? 'T.?'"k
'''''' "^'"^^ afterwards? And to use

fession^ 'thu • ^^ 'u
'^^ *^^"^ ^° "^^^^^ ^ ^^Ise con!lession? This is not the law of France mv lord D.,l^

'' Will you speak and say who you are? "

1 bear a name, my lord, which, were I to mention

L'tLTltT" ^''VrS'" ^^^ -ntem°pSTf
a man o? hAni

^"°"&h that I say I am a soldier and

your citv uT -fd'S"^'"^'
^'^^ ^"" "&ht to be inyour city. If I withhold my name now, it is onlv thatI may see how far report has belied the evi re2adon

al In°nrt m^L'
'^° ^'^^ ^^"^^^ ^^ ^"^ ^° ^" --^"^

;;
Brave words, brave words," sneered de Proballe.

him "V ^°"' "ons'e"'-/' said Gerard, turning uponhim. Your notorious life in Paris prepared me tofind you playing the part I see you filliVrn MoTvaixHavmg wormed your way with lies into yoL niecrcon:
fidence. you were ready to betray her in the vile schemeyour own lips confessed to me. Coward, bully, cheat li™rand scoundrel, the part of procurer was stilU^n to youm baseness; and you filled it with a treache^ worZ
" TorrLl''r "° '''''-T ^^^" ^-^ your^rerard ^Fore God, this is too much," cried de Proballe rush-ing forward to strike Gerard in the face. But t£ Sv-

.01!' ^.?^\"'°I!'u"rr ^^ '^'^ ^^*^ ^o^^ contempt. " Youlake the truth badly. If you are minded to strike tha"olow. I will have the prisoner set free f^- your benefit
"

•I have not deserved this at your ads, m/?ord "
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"^h fs^;;''"^^
'"^ ^^^^~ ^^t the protest pass

;;
Your name prisoner? " he said, sternly

»e« gave that nZf ,„? •Z""
'""' "'' 5"»" y™'"

MaliS^urtTln •Ge"a,d de SLH ^^.^ "^^ '"'»

from you?" ' °' """•*' "" '» >«« it dragged

tenns. If fdon^ad1S;^W' arCe^'rVdecS.^^"^'
P^l^se toput me to the torture to^Zif'^t^Z

your fears shorfd^t^e?' ' "^ '" '°""«'' "«
Gerard smiled.
" Clank them as much as you will I he*..! ti,««, ^% nerv« are tough enough .^ „i.hsl'd J^eate:^.;";?^
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In this mood

^^'.ra",;™'" " """^ »»? The breed «ema

"a'^ ^o-m men go, monsieur."

hi,_;tptr
'^"' ""« '"•-"•'-".y las. question and

"I could not help it."

yet yorhe^d ht^dXtha^r;* ^"' ^^ ^-^ 't;

to this he he would tortu'-- •• T"'^ «°t <=onfess
all else slips from vour - ""*

^ '''^ '^^"^"s- «
for the tim^e m^dome when7' "' ^'''' '"^"^^"^ber tha
Now do what /ou wfll T "i "l^^

"^^'i
your testimony

and Gerard IayLlc"o"'J/p-„:-<^ ^"' "°"'^ ^^^P^''

to (^^'rj^'ruj'rfs: sr'mrr^' f-^
^-^

" -<^
Presently PiSre left ^e c^H "Tr^'^'^'

^^^ P^^'ion.
to be wakened by a sound Lfi' ^""^ ^^"^'"^ ^^» asleep,
ing the two hou« had nas-H* ^^^'^ ?' '"* "^ *'''"^-

re^^rned; then started wS «^^ *Y *"• ^^^"^^'^ ^^^^
and surprise, as heTaw C^t ^ ^^^^^™at»on of delight
Wack cloak.

"^ ^^^"^"^ "'ter, dressed in a loSse
" Gabrielle I You !

"

bi»teXa': rer^°es'S;f r;^' '^"-'f ««
a fearful place

" ^ ^" "^^""^ t^^ cell. " What

"l''r:n'"n^r™!;.tt1frit%T'" '"" >' -•'«>
free." ' ""' "' "* "«« were, you must be

>4S"'said |?'„f
"""^^l"? The door must be

»y da^^"^" ^'•'"'- Keep watch and wa™ us of
" Til '

But I wS watch -"aid lt°"' f"*^
"'°'"^' "lademoiselle.

behind him. ' ^"^ ^^ ^^"^ out and locked the door
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"How you trust me. Gabrielle." said Gerard

off the cloak and dLloLH .
.''''' 'P^'*" ^^« «"PPed

cunningly abom her T^ "°T'^^' ^"^"^^ ^°» ^"tened
sheath, andS it cut tl^'^IL.'^ 'T^ ^ ^"'^^ ^^^m a
arms i,d legT ' '^"^' ^^^^'^ ^""d Gerard's

at the tor:;;:e1mpIetenrt^^^^^^^^ ''T '' ^"^ ^'^""^
some in the slant.w ] .

^''owed gaunt and grue-

"A Sd« T«"' '^f,
""" "« '»»« *' roll.

pallet, while Geird „as cha&?h,r
*' "'1 " '» *«

glanced at the ,v,ndZ Srs •' T,, "? ''^- "«
she added, catching fte S- ani '' *^- "^ "»"«'•"
description of the place

' '"'' ^™ '"'" "P^ly a

to relMseThe to* il„^'"!' ^*'
T*"" '" «>' spring

with ^>-Zrle^Sh^tire'hXed"atr^ "T "

CndThe^eTt'X^-cS-Irr '^^
fastened.

^^^pphng hooks of the ladder could be

"K't'."''-''^"'"^^'^ Gerard.

our pa^r?:!- flr'^VoVrS'^^T ^"^ "^ ^^^ ^-^
will be here soon-shn^W K?' "^^""^ ^^^ ^=" Pascal,

the m ,„/rar tt i h'Lr^LTl^^^^^^^^^ ^^-
m by the breach madeL the :^pL'ofThe wa^ljld he^

S Ml
m
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has friends posted there. Look if you can see anything
of him. Cautiously, or the moonlight on your face may
betray you."

Gerard peeped from the casement.
"There is no sign of Pascal. There is a guard below

;

he is leaning on his musket just underneath this spot.

Listen!"

Listening almost breathlessly, the sounds from below
came up. They heard the soldier stamping his feet as
if chilled with the night air; then his musket was
grounded; and a moment later the stillness was broken
as he began to sing in a sweet tenor voice the ballad
which Lucette was fond of carolling

—

" There was a maiden in Arcady
Whose lover both feal and true,

Came riding forth from the sullen north

Her sweet white hand to woo."

As the simple words were borne to their ears they
both smiled.

"Apt words," whispered Gerard gently, as he cap-
tured Gabrielle's hand and carried it to his lips.

"How shall I thank you, Gabrielle?"
" You are not yet free, monsieur," she answered, with-

drawing her hand.

"Monsieur?" he whispered. "Was it not you who
once reproved me for calling you mademoiselle?"

" If I think of you as Gerard, yet do I not know how
to call you now."

" I am Gerard, in truth."
" Oh, I am so glad," and she sighed.
" And sigh for gladness ?

"

" Sigh partly for gladness—that is a woman's way,
Gerard

; yet not all for gladness, but partly in fear lest

even now this plan of ours should in some way mis-

carry. Your Pascal lingers, and yet I urged him sa
Pray look again."
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" He will come surely. Never yet has he failed me.
But if he were prevented, it would be no grave matter."

" No grave matter? " she repeated anxiously.
" I have learnt all and more than all I came to learn,

and there is no longer need for concealment. Parlous
as my plight seems, yet I am not in such peril as you
deem, Gabrielle."

" I do not understand. What came you to learn?
"

" You do not ask me who I am."
" You will tell me in your own time, I know."
"What a trusting heart is yours, Gabrielle! What

proof you have given me of your love ! Yet I know how
I must have tried you. Have you not even guessed why
I came ?

"

" I have tried, but failed hopelessly," she said with a
smile. " For me it is enough that you did come."

" You sent certain messages to the Duke of Bourbon.
Have you not wondered that no answer came? "

"Are you from great Bourbon? And this Pascal?
And the monk who is a prisoner? And the others of
whom Pascal spoke? You are to go to Malincourt,
where he has gathered a force of men—monks they were,
Lucette told me. Is this all a part of it?

"

"All," he replied. "We came to gather for our-
selves the truth as to this Tiger's doings."

" And you are the leader, then. Oh " she paused
and looked in his eyes.

" I am Bourbon's son."

At this she fell back from him in great concern.
" My lord "

" Nay, Gerard to you, Gabrielle, my dearest ; always
Gerard to you, as you will always be Gabrielle to me.
My Gabrielle ;

" and he stretched out his arms and folded
them about her.

"I am frightened, my lord," she cried, burying her
face on his shoulder.
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tcid^Iy/"'''^
'*""*'' *'**' '^'' Gabrielle." he whispered

"Gerard," she murmured, and lifted her face and
*^«*1 "P°" him with eyes of love.

seek a"Ll!!oLVr\T f
''^^^*-

^ ^^'^ ^ ^°«W notjeeK a betrothal kiss till I came for it havine freed

*"^ he kissed her on the lips. " My Gabrielle."

o«w /u *'?!''' .""^ '*"'^ht' »"y Jove," she whispered

r.hihX i^tir'^
^^^^^ -^'--^ ^^"^—

-

« SJrJr '^'"''."
?' ^" *^*^ ^°'^« °^ the guard.

«
Pascal has come," said Gerard.

^

And we shall have to part. I could almost grudeehis^coming. But look down, Gerard, and see whS

the'^s^ir T'f.f^}^^'''"
he reported, his head atme casement. Ah, it is a ruse. Good Pascal."

fell withT h! *
"'"'"''"u"

''"'^^^' ^^-^^ "P; « >veapo„

nfJ' ? .^"^ "P°" *^^ courtyard stones ; the pressof hwvy footsteps; and then again silence.
^

«^ / ,, ^^^ "** *"d motions. Give me therope dearest ;

" and he flung it out far into the night.

^^
Go Gerard^ go," cried Gabrielle, excitedly.

u « 1 y°"' Gabrielle? Where do you go? "

our s?««n!!{,

^h/.Duchess^ She has planned this and is

M^:^ '"^"'- ^°-"°^^°^ ^ «^^" -turn to

.J'\T*"v
''**^^'* y°" ^^"t with me. You would be

'^^'^.f'^l^ourt. This rope would bear us
"

Inv/ofr l^ '^^^r.^^**^
"^y ^"'"^- Go, Gerard, for thelove of God, go. Every momem is precious."

1 do not like to leave you."
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r D °
'if""

*^" *o"ch me w hh her."

" I will go then."

" gIT'Lv.'"''
""" '""' " °"« *"'' op*" *« door."

Nay ,t ,s too late. I cannot leave you now " heanswered. ,„ a tone of calm strength.
^

'
^"^

« Tk " "* ^° together."



CHAPTER XIX

A LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE

IT
was indeed a desperate situation in which Gerard
and Gabnelle found themselves, and for a lew
moments Gabrielle could do no more than clinir toher lover and stare at the door, overcome by terror.

Then, shaking of! her lethargy, she once more beggednim m an impassioned whisper to fly

liJ.j!!'""'^
"°*

l'^ ?' Gabrielle; nor will he dare to

He will; he will, I know him and you do not." sheurged strenuously. "Within the lasi few hours heswore to have your life, if I would not consent to marryhim If he finds us together he will have you slain

i^ ye' timJ""'
'^" '°"' °^ ^°^' «^ ^^"* '^''^

" Will you risk it with me ?
"

fi„!i^*''i?'"'.*'!?'*^'"^'
anything rather than that hefind you here," she answered desperately

At this moment they heard the key fitted into the lockand Pierre s voice as he replied to the Governor's re-

r '^'\,,^"* .^^^'^ *^" ^'y ^°"'^ ^ t"™ed. Gerard
dragged the pallet to the door and wedging it against

theSfest ""'"' ^"''^""'^ " barrier which jammed

fl,^^^!!*^.'^^^*"™^'^ ^"^ *^°s« outside strained to
thrust the door back; and Pierre's deep voice was heard
declaring that the lock was wedged.
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to follow She wlnt^*"u* ^*r*r °' impatience for her

with a ^«n n/7
to the window and looked out, but

d^lc^n"t,f„?.h1dtU'""' ''''' ^pp*"^^ 'y »»^^ '-

^^ri^^^ ^"- - the floor and

you^:;S^^!:i,-S'&^^^^-rd. «. Trust

I am
?""°*'

^'*;i"*'*' ^ ^'^ "°t- I cannot die that wavI am a coward. Gerard. But do you eo! Oh irf;you love me." ^ ^ ^" 8:0, if

the c^?r'tn.t'"M"°*'"
^«"«^«^^d and climbed back into

we^re'l^^hS^t:^ °^ ^^^^^' -^ ^^« --P-onsZ
•Tw! *^«^<='amour at the door ceased.

calm" '°^^ "" '^'"•™"''" '" ''"^"-'l

,
•3,';'" *" *"''' *" I have come to rescue von h.will kill you. He would do it were it the K^l/S^'

himself who stoo<l i„ his way " * '
"^"""^

They heard the C3ovemor muttering to himselj as he
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come SS"
^"' " *' '"'"' ^O" "^-"Sh'? He sha'!

till rXl^'-"""'" "" '^"" ^"'"<' »' «i" '= d'a*-

As he did so he heard Pierre in the distance.

it yLld DuXd T"^
'^'

^T' ^^^'" *^^" «"^' finding« yied, pushed it open and entered the cell all .,nsuspicious of any danger. ' ""'
In a moment Gerard threw a cloak over h;« i,«^^ j

smothertag his cry of alarm in S.S SMe d»k'
prtotr forT

""'' '° *?' «'''""<'• Then leaving fe
agamst the door just m time to prevent those ™,f.,H.

The Governor was a powerful man, and he fought
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with frantic efforts to fioe ^mself from Gerard's erioA desperate struggle in the darkness foUowed-Gefardbent on preventing a single cry from escaping his adversary s hps. and the Duke writhing and straining to castoff the smewy hands which clutched his thrfat andmouth, threatening to suffocate him

Gerard allrS;
^~^^".°"'y ^y the hard breathing of

weS locked in Xl'^ "^T'"'"^^ "^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^^^^X
t""or S the scene

"^'' '"''^^^' ''^'^ '^ *^^ -"^^

theltren^f nf ^l"^''^''^.
Gerard at length, as he felttne strength of his enemy beginning to give out- andGabrid e. whose courage had now returned, crept ac'oss

wlitTni'h-
"''' '° '^"^ '' ^^^ ^^^^^' ^"d held it outWaiting his^ opportunity he released the grip on hisopponent's throat, and taking the knife held i over theweakening man's heart.

finding the Governor at the door. " Where are you > "

up?nd sM^trhr
"'^"^ ^^^^^^ '^^ summonedcame

Tearing the cloak from the Duke's face. Gerard lethim see the gleam of the knife in the moonligl;^ '
'

th.n T H '^ "^' V^^^^ '°""^ ^"-^"^ your lips otherthan I direct, and as I am a man, the blade goes stra ehthome to your heart." ^ straignt

To further the threat he pressed the dagger until thesharp point entered the flesh; and withdffw ng ? hedragged him to his feet and held him.
^

moVe art'h^
^^!^l^on^ and menacing gesture, and stillmore at the slight wound inflicted, the Governor'scourage gave, and he stood trembling in deadly Jear for

At that moment the clamour began again at the door.Vou are in my power; but I do not seek your lifeu fe you force me by treachery." breathed Geird into
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fJhl^^/l,*^?T '^^"*- " '^'^^ ^^"h strident voice wasfeeble and husky as the question came from tremblTng

anH ^i^f.u^°^
""^ ^"^^y' ^" °^ tJ^em. Say all is welland bid them cease their efforts

" '

.

Realising his helplessness and too appalled bv hU

Zs^:.rTJiL7'"' "' *= *" "" ^'^«" *-
''Louder, louder," whispered Gerard.

was^Iil71h^''T'" ?"'i*^ ^°^^'^°^' t"t the callwas still unheard, and with the hilt of the knife n*.rarrJknocked angrily at the door
^^""^

The clamour ceased and all was still as the grave
«
Are you there, my lord ? " asked Pierre.

« T ^^u
^^^^^' ^^^^^ yo"*" efforts."

^^
Is that really you, my lord ?

"

^^
.ouder, and in your natural tone, or-" threatened

say '^ried^rJ^^^^
^' ^'"°"' ^^"^ ^^^^ men away, I

y.'r*
"

J ^ Governor with an effort.
^

It M the Governor. You are to go away " thev hearHPierre say to the others; and their footsTS were Seard

theuK
' "'"' ^°""^ '^'"^^^ ""^" ^^^ dista'nce sw'lWed

P« t^^^^^^^^
'"* *^ '^-^ ^^« >^^y^ - the door."

" Are you there, Pierre ?
"

" Yes, my lord."

;;
I told you all to go away. Leave the keys."

.11:
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but her nerveTadt ra fed he""haUw "T ^'"'^'' =

again. ^^ *"^' "^ beared to as»: her

face'™ S ™*nSC&!i '.T"'"^'
^« '° P"' » "oM

besl they co^ LlVhiT" *^i
°"" "S"''" »»

night. After whattJJ^ ^'^ "'"'''' "o'' <^°™ "to
him to to her stay wita'^^'l' T'^''^

'''™'<» i"<'"<^«

Governor would be wh™ . .°' "" ™'' «™<' 'his

the cell.
"""^ ""''' he was liberated from

Gove^t'Srsurhtr"^"- ".""^ '™^ "•" "•=

ence in that par. of the CasSe v! °"JT '"'' "" P^'^
«-edi and what would folbwtLnT ^ '"'^'y <'i«°>-

attewpt to say.
' discovery no one could

mi^^'mighTbXTpforJn'""^' '"''''»«• ^^^
the men who werffo tltf^ ""^ '^ "='"= "i'h

«p.r of this thou^,.',°GS
•.i;:dr^r;ian^"''

"""'" "'

her his monS S'b
'^•'"^''' ="" '=» •"» '» give

n«y';re:„":;r «;:-"''" "' ""'^'^^^'^ ""-«'>•• "It

Pwt of the bedclothes ' ™P™™ed a gag with
He had just finished his task, working with desperate
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haste, when he heard a heavy footstep in the corridor

Ir^""^
'*

"l-^^' ^ ?^ ^•°^"^' ^« "^'^^ the knife andstood in readiness behind the door

silence Gerard pointed to where the Governor, thusbound and gagged, lay in a comer of the cell, and thendonned the monk's gabardine which Pierre had broughtIn this gu.se he left the cell, locking the door and tTkfng

P,v'Ji'.^L!f!.'^°''
^^'^; '"°"^»«"'-' watching." whispered

GlbrTeile
'"°'"^"'

^''^^ ^"^""^ "P°" Dubois and

A hurried consultation followed as to the least haz-ardous means of getting out of the Castle. Gabriellewas for going to the apartments of the Duchess; but

£n~r ;•,
""^'"'"8^ that she should remain a minute

longer than was necessar>', would not consent.
No. we must get you beyond this Tiger's reach atany hazard. What say you, Dubois ?

"
^^acn, at

But Dubois having heard the Governor was a prisonerhad another and much bolder scheme.
"I am with mademoiselle, so far as staying here." he

said. I would take the bold line, my lord. Kee; theWrnor a prisoner; let me collect our men together.

C^^'^-rT-^^ uP^"^^' *"^ ^y ^ hold stroke seize the

S.n, u T IV^I "^""^ °^ y^"*" father. At best weshou d have half the garrison on our side; and at worst
should only have to hold this part of the Castle for sometwo days With our hundred men we could maintain it
against half an army, especially with the army disor-
ganized and leaderless. Mademoiselle could remain with
the Duchess m perfect safety, because the Governorwould be m our hands."

^ruvcrnor

"It is like you, Dubois, and might succeed; but I seea thousand difficulties."
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the diffi ,Hes s.„;urS°;o27e;5-"™ -'"•• """

^
Wd .hcu,.. ea™„„, , ^^^-^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
The hazard is too ptm^ t/

the courtyard, P^lTLl y^^T,^' °"" ^^h
get us through the breach in A^ ,?/"" '"""eh to
>nd we can then lea« the d,v cTn

' ' "°"?'' '°-''^>' =

«fe way to the courtyard! Sref"
''"'' ^"^' "' ^ ^

hou/'CChan^^'oCM^""' '''" "O" ^'^ »" «>=

^^•^Then I decide for that," broke in Gerard. -
Lead the

on«e^ faXtd'a'int'-oo^H'" " ^" -" """^
« ^^

"^ s» **"" « sentry posted at earfi "

They stLed !t o„7elpi;^*°^°^^^*h« '-^y"

front, Dubois next anH r T .',°"'' ""'^ distance in

The stairwa;,r;ow'anr;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^"--^.
western tower of the orisonW ' T'l"''

^°^" t^^e

the lantern which 4 "' "
^
°

-,

"
'
^"^ *^^ ^'^^t from

above.
^'^"' ^^"^"^d scarcely reached those

trod^s H^htly^'^e^:^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^'^^ *^-
Soon tty saw P,Ws iLh^r

stairs would allow,

speak to him.
^^' '*°P ^"^ heard some one

.'31;^ ^°^«? Is that you, Pierre?"

faint?hrnkS st'S^fS ''' T' ^^^'^^ ^^^ ^
clamation from pTerre

^''
d4ki ^T''''.'^^"^

^"^ «" e^"
Lend me your eye^Armand " '

' "' '^^^^^^ "^^ ^^y-

of a zt:; bTwtndTi^r' ^ ™^"* ^^*- *^^ --^^
caught her\r^A'^d:h!rddeS"' '' "'^^' ^^'^-"^

f

- i
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they found h.m bending over the unconscious form of the
sentry There was no other way." he said. "Hewould have fired his musket and roused every guard in
the Castle had he caught sight of you "

JhIZ"\ 'iT''^. f°f'" '^'^ ^"^°'^- " Make sureof him, and he picked up the soldier's musket, glad toget a weapon so easily.
^

"Not cleverly; treacherously, monsieur," replied
Pierre regretfully; "but there was nothing el^e for if"and he opened the iron door for them to pass.

Gerard"
^^^^^ *° ^^^""^ ^^'^^ "^ ""'^' ^''^^^^" said

"Tray Heaven we are as lucky at the next gate." he
answered, and again went on ahead

Fortune was with them at the next gate. The sentry

t^rou^h^^^'
""^ "^^"^"^ ^^^ ^^*^ ^""^ ^^* *^^^

"Naught but luck put the sot Crateau on guard to-

ofS h f ."'^^u
'" ^ '^'^- "" '^'^ Gover^r hears

ot It his head will ache no more with liquor. There is
but one more gate, my lord, and there we may have
trouble; but once passed, a few steps only remain tillwe reach the courtyard."
They continued the descent as rapidly as practicable

until Pierre stopped them.
" I think you had better come on with me. monsieur "

he said to Dubois
;
" and leave my lord and mademoiselie

to follow when we have seen the way is clear
"

The two went down together, and Gerard felt in
the darkness for Gabrielle's hand.

;;

You are not frightened. Gabrielle? " he whispered.

^^

I am with you, she answered, pressing to his side.
You are trembling, sweetheart."

d.^dw Xlv'
"""'• " "' ""' ""' '" "' *'^
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" Courage, dear one; all will come right."

von !itl'
!' '\^^^u

.^^''^ ^'""fi^^* y°" to th« pass. Butyou may trust Dubois to carry us through."

peniigr"^"""
^ '™''' ^'''''^' ^^' something is hap-

Pierre was right in anticipating trouble. As thevneared the gate they heard the voicfs of several men.
"^

Assembhng for the change of guard, monsieur" hewh^pered to Dubois. " Thfy wilMet rieT-and I

" I am one, Pierre."
" I thought as much," was the pithy reply. " Some ofyour men may be amongst them. But I know not what

and Thi I ^^ ^^'^ °"
.
^"^ '^^^' '* t° '"^'' Dubois

;

and the next moment they found themselves among half

?rieTp"'" 'u"'T^ ^y '^^ S:ate. " It is a fine prison.

DZ rj ^"' ^ ^°" * ""^y y°" yo»^ ^^--ding/' said

?A^H .^
°"''' '" ^V^'y '°"^' ^^ ^« '•cached the bottom.And these men, who are they—the guard > "

two VJ^tif
°""^ °^

^''J°'*^^
*^^ '°^^'^" looked round, and

Whh I ?w ^^f^'^^l^^s "P instamly and saluted.With mtense satisfaction Dubois recognized them as hisown men, returned the salute, and addressed themUn guard, Vauchamp, and you, Dentelle, learningyour new duties? Good. Open the gate, Pierre." ^
:ommand." "'

^'"""'" ^'"'"^^^ '^^ '''^'^^' >»

Jfl^^A%^°'''^
?'°" ^"""^ y^""" °^" o«^^^"' Vauban?"

returned Pierre, in a surly tone. " Out of the way and
let me obey my orders."

^
^^

"Not so fast, surly-tongue," growled the man angrily.No one passes here." ^ '
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Pil'rfr'/n'r^v
y°""«'f' yo" ""*^'^" ^^^'" "turned

^lerrc, and as if with sudden passion, he dealt him a

th^st*"^' 1
'^'"^

^u''^
^^"* ^>"^ ^^^""^ t« o"« »ide "nSthrust the key in the lock.

Recovering his surprise and furious at the blow, theman sprang at Pierre to be met with the butt end ofDubois' musket full in the face.
" Back, you mutinous dog," cried Dubois, in a voiceof command, as the man fell stunned and bleeding "

Is
this the way you Castle men treat your officers? Youknow better at least." he said to his own men. " See that

Pierre.
"° "'°'"''

*^'' '""''"^- ^""^ ^°^" '^' ^'^'^o"'

But there was no need to fetch them, for Gerard at

Gabrfenl
''°"^'' ^^'^ ^""'^^ ^°^" ^^^h

whI?^^'?'^"K''
"*"' ^^^^"^ ^y ^"""P^^e stood in doubt

r^coLiLd n ^' T *^° ^^ **^^'^ "^^ ^^'"^^d-s had

h^SfL
.?"^'' ^°' ^" °^^^" ^"d s'd^d with him, andbeing as they saw outnumbered, they offered no re-^stance, and the little party were through the gate andthe gate uself was locked before their surprise ha^passed

oJn !i
"^^^

"rj^^' ^'"^^^^ ^nd J«d straight to theof^n doorway, which let out upon the courtyard; and

whe„X% "^'"f
^°^"' ^''^'^ ^"^ Gabrielle leading.

r.Zlu Fi'u^^^''°
"'^^ showed in the doorway, qndGabnelle clutched Gerard's arm in sudden fear.

wall
' '^' whispered, shrinking against the

At the same moment there came the sound of shots and

a fi^^eZtTe." " ""'""'' '"' ^" '''' ^^'^^"^^ -'

•'It is the guard changing, my lord." said Pierre.
1 ney have discovered something wrong "

" ^I^^ ^^""^ """ "^ ^^'"'* ^^^^^^'s force," he replied.

.^,„^^^l'''^"'"'* It ^^^^ doorway; or we shall becaught like rats m a hole."
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j

w«^".^'
'*'" ""'^^•^^ ^"^'^ ^»«r"'y. gripping his

url^^P-
"**""**";' ^y y^"*- leave. I have a thought

"

urged Pierre; and »vlthout waiting to explain what itwas he ran on down the stairway to de Probal

"

I

- . ^y » •r',*^ «V ^



CHAPTER XX

A DASH FOR THE WALLS

is|

*•

I. |>

t

DUBOIS looked after Pierre with some misgivings
as he saw him accost de Proballe.

" I suppose he is to be trusted," he muttered.
•^ Hasn't he given primf of it ? " replied Gerard.
" I would trust hitn ^rith my life," said Gabrielle.
" And I would trust few men of Morvaix with any-

thing," returned Dubois. " I am minded to go and hear
for myself. While that din rages outside I could get up
unheard and would sooi' have the way clear."
But there was no need for suspicion of Pierre. He

went up to de Proballe and addressed him openly.
" By your leave, my lord, I was seeking you. The

Governor sent me to find you for the work in the turret
cell."

" Where is he?" asked de Proballe.
" I left him with the prisoner, my lord, and he ordered

me, if I should find you, to ask you to hasten to him
at once by way of the upper gallery. Jean of the Mask
has gone thither and I am in search now of the surgeon."

" Then the prisoner will be racked ? " asked de Proballe,
in a tone of satisfaction.

" Rack for the one, my lord, and the weights for the
priest," answered Pierre, so glibly and readily that de
Proballe never thought he was lying. " The Governor
is full of impatience, my lord," he added; and de Pro-
balle hurried away, making an excuse to his companion.

236

ii
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]' What is the trouble, captain? " asked Pierre.A quarrel with some of the new soldiers which willend in work for you, I fancy, Pierre."
"

ft
seems serious, captain ; and I've work enough withmy las birds not to need more. They are to be ques-

tioned to-night." ^

"Who are they Pierre?" asked the officer eagerly.
If you will walk with me I'll tell you. I am seeking

the surgeon. ^

He led the officer away with this pretext, and the door-way being thus cleared, Gerard and the others ran downmto the courtyard.
" Which way now? " asked Dubois.

PiLL?''^t^
^^^ '?'''" '^'^ ^^^^'^- " But where is

i^ierre? We cannot leave him after what he has done."

^.ifuJ^^^'^
^°'

^'IVf '^^^^ ^^^^ the place swarming
with men," answered Dubois.
And this seemed true enough indeed. Attracted by

the news of the fighting, soldiers were beginning to pour
out of the doorways into the courtyard, laughing and
oathing as they ran in the direction of the now receding
sounds of conflict; and Gerard saw to his disquiet that
the stream was setting in the direction of that part of
the walls through which he hoped to make his escape.

Pascal has had to retreat," he said. " But we m^t
go, Pierre or no Pierre," and giving a last glance for the
absent gaoler he set off at a brisk pace across the court-
yard.

No one seemed to heed them and they were turning

Them"'^'"
*^^ h""^»"& when Pierre came running after

"This way, my lord; not a moment must be lost." he
said breathing hard. " I had to get rid of the captain
yonder and to find you swords. There may be some
fighting to be done."
They raced along for a short distance at full speed.
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turn of the walls they came in full view of the fightinewhen Pierre stopped abruptly.
"Smmg,

"We are too late," he said hurriedly. " It would bemadness to attempt it. See. they are alLdy cl<:e to thi

?Wh«f
"^^^' " ?':f^ recognized at a glance.What can we do?" he asked. "Is there anotherspot by which we can get out ?

"

" I know of none, my lord."

"
How say you, Dubois? Dare we risk it?

"

^^

With mademoiselle it is hopeless." he replied.Then leave me, Gerard. You can get throup-h alnn*

' twuVh th""'
""' ^'' '''''' '''''' ^° »'^^-^"!s oir;through the main gateivay. No one will stop me."

Dubr^rhlT*^ T '"
'^'^l

*^°"«^*' mademoiselle," said

"We would not dream of it." declared Gerard. " We
and thTn g^.' "' "' "^ ""^" "^^"^" »^-« 'i"-*^^ ^o-!

" There is an old guard-house close by, my lord wherewe can wait unseen," said Pierre. " Unused no;Lveas a storehouse for the workmen."
'

vl'Jj"^- ^u!
P^^" ^^ ^^^ ^^^^'" ^'d Dubois. " It isPascal right enough. See. he is drawing off his me^m good order. He knows his work when put to^

gabble-tongue though he be."
'

Pil3^ "7 ^^ 'P'^*^ °"* ^"^ suspeued. my lord." said

fnnT: . M u^ T"J^ "'^y ^"^ *^« «^cape known now "
and he told how he had got rid of de Proballe. " If The

th^'^C^tle.^
'" ^""^ """' ^'" ^'" ^^" ^ '°o^« in

"Come, Dubois, to cover," said Gerard.

in.r. -i'/"^'" T^^ ^"^'^' *^^ «°Idier in him rejoic-ing, they are through the walls to a man." and
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following tLT f "• ^''^ ^^**'« »nen are not

"u? m."'L*"*'
."" "/'' ""^ «°'" »'<! Gerard.

Cautiously," whispered Gerard.
*^

''

-ntinXl to^^^^^^^^^
saw the ,oldiers

and lefm the news ^nd in .
^^''*' 1° ^^^ *^« <^"

n all directions, trumpets !o„Td2,S «?. te"^« .ntervals. Everything showZC t^^^ ^^^
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import had occurred and preparations on a great scale
were in progress.

Dubois, with Pierre at his heels, crept up the steps
and with the utmost coolness made his observations and
laid his plan. Four men were standing together close to
the breach talking eagerly.

u
" '^^^^^ ^^^ ''"^ ^°"'" '"^"'" ^^ whispered to Gerard ; .

and we have the advantage of a surprise. We had
best attack before any more come up."

Gerard nodded his assent, and dashing up the three
sprang forward and attacked the soldiers. Two of them
went down before Gerard and Dubois, and the others
broke and ran for the Castle with shouts to raise an alarm
as they sped.

But the way was won, and before the men could reach
their comrades to tell their news the four were safely out
and speeding away through the moonlight toward the
city.

The distance was short, fortunately; but short as it
was, Dubois, knowing that pursuit would soon be hot
on their heels, cast many an anxious look behind him
at the Castle.

" Would to Heaven we could have met with Pascal,"
he muttered.

" He has gone to Malincourt," said Gerard.
" Should we not follow him ? The pursuit will spread

out like a fan and every inch of the ground will be
scoured."

" We could not reach Malincourt, I fear," was Gerard's
verdict, and then Gabrielle was ready with a suggestion.

" I can find shelter and help in a hundred houses while
we make our plans. In the city I am sure of my people."

" Our plans should not take long to form," answered
Gerard. " To leave the city by the gates is impossible,
of course, and we need but a guide who will lead us to
some spot by which we can get out. Once outside we
can trust to ourselves to find the road to Cambrai.''
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J.To Cambrai?" asked Gabrielle. "Why .o Cam-

him," Sd Du'jr
'"'" *"^ '" *'^-">'« .0 awaie

re^iied'JSraT
"" "'^'^ °'" "' ^orvaix al.og«her,"

"r«t[n';S'4': S"/^" *f,
""^d .h™„gh the

attracted by the Castle „m= n ""^P^'ng 'o assemble,
at the eorni, Ld in th^^. """J-

°' "'""''°"< ^"xi

tones and with m»L f • ,
,'" """^ or less eaeer

*e city and toves "^ "' '^' '''' " '-'=<' « 'o

in8''u;tn"aS'rer"Vcr' *",!;'"'<' "- '»--
scurrying OstleS. ntrywW°e '"' ^'' ^' ""™
easiness prevailed

^-'CfJ-WMre excitement and un-

ta^S^rlSfy"anT^ '''^' >"- '"c four as they
chanced to be r«oSed" r'?- " '"'"• «'''«. Pierre

Oim as to the m«S^g1f^^t^WeT;;! V"^^ """
no one sought to stav tUnf j

*' "^^^''c- But
been Mfely^put b^fllTh'

'"''
^^T' distance had

Gabrielle sLLd WorTa 1^ f"*" "l'
<^='"c """cn

dark by-street
"*^' '"""g^Wcd house in a

ta;iic5"a.'^Je"L?'L'!,d ::,"'!?
""'•" '"= «'<•• She

of minutes. ^ '"'"«'' '° ''cturn in a couple

bcM^e^'n vt,"Ja?slLni;i';f n^-
'^o" -"™-

the smith. ThisT the h^ T\'^'' P'"''' B'WHon
cnHrely to be tested H, ,,

"' ""^ '''°"'": he is

«alls and is „S Lsill
"""'7"'' '"^'' "' "-c city

-en the gates a™ =.Ve s^s ZXS^^'i
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occurred which has put the guard on the alert, and that
to-night It IS scarcely possible to pass."
"Let me question him," said Gerard, and they went

in together.

1, "iV***i"^'
^°°^ ^"**''" ^'^ B'abillon, a strong, lithe

hard-faced, keen-eyed man, saluting Gerard respectfully.'
I am no monk, my good fellow," said Gerard, "buta soldier, and together with mademoiselle here need your

S^iSrred? " '^" '''^- ^^^* '' *^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

"A command was sent by my lord the Governor, to-day,
monsieur, that the gates were to be closed and no one

Sriw T°
^^^'

r*^°"' * "^*««^ ^'•°'" himself. Soon
after that I was at the south gate and having been stoppedwas hanging round m curiosity, when a courier rode upand was stopped likewise. A monk, whom I recognized,was with him, and seeing both were much disconcerted
1 toUowed them and offered my services."
"Can you describe either.?" asked Gerard quickly.

eve llvfJT? '^!f
**"'

""f*' 'P^""^ °^ fi^'-^' ^»th a blue

ZV ?. ""^"^ ^°"'" thoughts, quick of tongue, andcustomed to command, as I found afterwards. A noble
monsieur, and yet of winning condescension and witha laugh where many another would have a curse."

It might be Pascal." said Gerard to Gabrielle. " What
next, ^abillon.? You say you recognized him.?

"

«*o«i kL!
^^ ^'"^ ^^°^^' ^y ^°''^- It was he who

kU^ ^Z^^
you and the soldiers when my brother was

killed, mademoiselle. He told me that if I could get himtwo men in secret from the city he would reward me
well

;
and when I showed him it could be done, he carriedme with him and left me in charge of some monks-at

least they were dressed as monks, monsieur, though my
ears being trained to catch sounds readily. I heard more
muttered oaths among them than one looks to hear frommen of holy hfe. I served him, monsieur, and he paid
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„ You go, then, a„ay gfj™ *« door barred-

after nlSrtflat^ig'
'«.ed and .„„ .,,«,„

-,v-. could t-i--tf^-.^.£:
l.ave''dr.h1."S

:::i;i
1"^- ^- ^.-ve, We-,. You

a' present I can nS,e "b«™r ' '"«''" ''"ard tt^

^ascaj, of course/' he miH ^° .
"^- Think. It ic

stood thinking. "He Vs tbW^,t™'fe. wWle BabilU'
bra, Now BabiUon,W ^''^JJ

,r^«"S"s to Cam-
inere is the river" 1,0 ''^

doubtfully. "Men Sgh^%^7^i;f^;
^^^aWng his head

spot; and so the guards ^e but
^"

^"f^'P* ^^ «"<^h a
done it. but I havTZlJlt "^ 'P*"^'^ set. I have
walls and could plLtTro^ adderT' ' ^^" ^'^^^^^^
•s the stream," and once moret ^°^ J;°» all-but there
glanced toward Gabrielle

' '^°°^ ^'^ ^^^ad as he

" T .. ^V^ S° tl^at way GeraM » uI^can he hid if need be—-" ''^' '^^ '^'^ instantly.
** e shall not narf " u

'
^t' " rA^'^^'^^^'^^":t:^^

"' "« ««'
it would be full nf j,o J " Babillon.

watch set as the^ is J^!"?'
"»"*"•• With such a

be s,«, before we had ^ri^d ""t^"""
"'""^' ^"^ely

- -<^ even if we escaped^ sJ^^^ tCwo";^£
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fronTSTe" Mf^^^/t^ra"' S",!?." "?'"
l"'-"'a..«>p. »d «;» the isSr.o-Heav«'""""'

""" ""

perate^L S'SubcTs'td IheV'"" °^"" ''-

" ^^,^^n ^«t try it." was Gerard's reply
iJabillon was absent so lono- fh,f ^u I'

^^

Are there many soldiers abroad? " asked Dubois
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no'Z' "--"--«~.X"wfe,*-
*Ve are cJnc» «. ^l

"Remain here in ,1- if T^ """'" •« said at Ie„«i.
^ee .ha. a» TweU ''' '''=''°'' '"« ^ W" go WaX
»f *ey starJ^;^r"''S" 'f,

r^"'" «° Ge«rd
pointing to it. "f ih»M J 'u"?" '^ J-onder," he said

Cor ""' ^ "-^ "o. u ge"™ to"" "if
"•= '^ toMomng and to keep silent " ™'" ^" '"'Me in

t
-op sp^rstanSttl"'-"".*^ "'-ening space

the wan, and then tg^nT ascf
^eep shadoT^S?

"^wh^i^T 'd
*^'^-' « *"""" ^-^^

Babillon stopped sudT^' "''"^P='«' GabnV ,„.
"e black wT """"^ "«' """^"ed hin,s™fa«,>

^^oJi rcX'rrH?ir- "s«. -•^ head
<fanng, and does but seek to m.t '' "^""""^ « he is
i-e sees some one. Ah and hA ""^ '" '' "'^l- Wai
"Claimed, catching Ssbref.h Tif

'^" ^«". '00 1" he
another came ,0 thSr elrs andthJS'

"" °' °"« "•»» to

sTiinf.
'°"-<' ^^^"- - ^i&r/s^^^^^

at t,:J:'-™»—»i.ngle Of arms was heard Cose

undertone"'
"" ''""'' P^'^^'" said Dubois in a deep

At that moment thev san, notii™ ''"' -- °' "--"'a^dS^Ca'-blt^
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which felled him to the ground. Then seizing his musket
he turned upon the man's comrade. But the latter, in-
stead of staying to meet the attack, fired his musket to
rouse the alarm, and in an instant Babillon had fastened
the rope to the parapet and came sliding to the ground,

liut the search party now came up at the run. at-
tracted by the gunshot, and just as two of them dashed
off to mtercept Babillon the leader caught sight of Gerard
and Dubois who had stepped forward incautiously into

« i?S°"
^^^' *" ^^^'"^ *"^'«ty at their guide's peril.Who goes there?" he challenged, and in a moment

the pns of the rest of the soldiers were levelled point
blank at thei^.

3



CHAPTER XXI

AT MAUNCOURT AGAIN

of authonV. *^ '*"' '^''~«' '" » qufet tone

our prisoners now." Tt w« tL °' *^P'*'"- ^oa are
Dubois had knocked do,^ I ,L «'""'•/'"'«"• "hom

'".-J^^'™' l^okened^^se «,,S„
"- .he Cas.,e,

.Ha.r^wrSs^?4,^- -^-'^^ - - «^=
"Mutiny or no mu^nv ''^'m?

°^ *^""^e»--

explain toLGoveZ^^'J°V\'°"^^ ^'^'^ "^ -"<J
prisoners, I'm no man." ^ '' "°* °"^ °^ the escaped

GeralS^'uied^toDul^t^^^^^^^ '° ^^^^' '"--'«"'•." said

" W^hlol^nTS ct^Strt^S^-r"^ --'^'-
no room for honest men."

'" ^'^^ "'^y' ^^^^^'^
" Rough words are no nrnr.*' «/ u

ans^yered Gerard so qu^tlyX1 ""'^'
i"^ ^"«"<1."

of his intention. ^ ^^ *^^ "^n had no inkling
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"A little change of language will do your holy ears

Sood, if you are a monk," was the answer.
" Where do you wish to take us ?

"

" Why, to the Governor."
" Come, then," said Gerard in a tone of almost sub-

missive readiness.

" Have they caught the rascal yet, Louis? " asked the
sergeant, and the man addressed turned his head to look.

" Now," cried Gerard, and on the instant hurled him-
self on the sergeant, who was taken entirely by sur-

TJu-
^^^^^ wrenched his musket from him and

clubbing It, knocked him senseless to the ground. Dubois,
divining Gerard's intention, had edged close to the second
man and dealt with him in much the same fashion
while Pierre engaged the third.

The struggle lasted scarcely more than a few seconds,
and as soon as it was over, Gerard and Dubois ran to
the assistance of Eabillon, whom the soldiers had
captured.

Seeing help coming, they released him and levelled
their muskets at the onrushing men. But Babillon with
ready wit jostled one against the other so that the shots
were fired in the air.

The rest was easy. The two men broke and fled, but
were soon caught and treated like the rest of the party,
in order to prevent the danger of pursuit.

" Now for the wall," said Gerard.
" It is impossible, monsieur. The boat must have been

seen, and the further bank of the river is alive with sol-
<!iers," said Babillon, " and they have seized the boat. It
•.vas that made me return."

"We must get away, then. Those shots will soon
':ring a whole company to the spot. Did the men know
you, Babillon?"

" No, monsieur."

^

" Good
!
then lead us back to your house. You have
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st.-^-iW^ SX,'S^ -- -

thought their way to the l^e "^^ ^'^ ^"^
niake for Malincc^rt

''*'"'°"- ^hey must
Gabrielle wished it also.

can wX%?'«lXS7r^^^^^^^^ ^^-. -d
and Dubois sat discussing it G^^' u'^^

^'"^' «* ^^
to seek rest.

^ ''' Gabrielle having again gone

lot-;: jvS^?
-"- --0rk-;-^

way with us."
°"* " ™ Tiger can get his

for daring-itat wL\ f
";'' """" "« S^^- And a,

n-anheis^ ZTJyZit ^^"'""^"- And a mad-
long as we can5' ° ''"P "'" "^ ^s clutches so

doingt "mI'c'^b'II^-^'^ « *= ^t way of
"aching ^nZrt^t^Z:^^ tS" If" ^ "'
distance?"

"'discovered, and what is the

"Tw«,.y nunntes would take us there, could we go

m
U
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direct, monsieur; but the road i« » „-.^
I " he finished ?he ^m^ce Uh V^L" *^"' *"^
of the head.

sentence with a doubting shake

Let me go and find oJtZhl, • * •
''"' » ""ought.

th;nM.ou?"l;:lSli:i,i„^"' "" «« '- »" "".,

" B«T ^'h^if1' {^^ -tto^s-;*" '- «''^-
any message."

'""""' 8«""to the house and cany

worl!S:n-rWo^si'" Til' S'f ''?.'?»• ""O «" ™ »

"If Pascal iX;e h'oldingl^l^t Itf,
'^ '''"'?•

chances of our jrettincr in fn^ ' I
^" fi^^"8^<^ ^^e

out to meet us^ "^'"af sTy you ?
'""^^ ''' ''"* ^° «^"^

BabilC"One "L'lttT' t"^'
«^--urs." urged

be stopped. mI iTS.^werel'o'^a,^^^^^^^ 'T "^^ ^^"
to be frequently at MaKurt I h^v "!' ^1" """^^^

in miladi's service- andT? ^ * daughter there

deem it but nilgai for ml l^"" ''^" "''"^ °"' ^°"^*i

a time."
°' *"* ^'^ ^ ^"^'^^^ ^r her at such

;;There is wit in what he says, Dubois."

^nt£y—-^.t^X-rtrc^' "-

at all." ^ ^^'^' " w« are to get there

" ^^ **" Soes well, an hour will see me back."
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tained the best route to take
"* ""^^ **^*'-

"In half an hour at most we can reach the woods of

Misfortune appeared to have dealt her last blow at

n fe'TnTrH ^r"" '= "-dyVtie ™iS^^
Tour ladvln ^, It""

""T °' *'°""'« "«»"' ho"

this "Tl^
'h?«gl;t." interposed Dubois, overhearing.
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*' But it might lead to violence and perhaps to blood-

shed," said Gabrielle. " I would not have that on my
account."

"By your leave, I would rather return," repeated
Babillon.

" How shall we thank you? " asked Gerard.
" Miladi's safety is enough reward for any Morvaix

man, my lord," he answered sturdily, and with that he
turned and went.

" Such a fellow changes one's judgment of the men
here," declared Dubois.

" Ah, monsieur, we have many such men, true as steel

to their friends and honest as the daylight," replied

Gabrielle warmly, as they hurried on to the house.
There was much to be explained on both sides, and

when Gerard had told Pascal briefly how things had
gone with them, he questioned him as to his ddngs.

" It's a wonder we were not trapped at the Castle.

But no one seems to have looked for an escape, and we
had very little difficulty in gaining admission to the
courtyard. We were taken for a party of the new
troops. Had you come, we should have got away with-
out suspicion, for I had the sentries safe. But when I

saw the rope ladder pulled up back to the cell, I knew
something must have miscarried, and despatchied one of
the men to those vhom I had in waiting outside the

walls, telling them to creep as close as they dared."
" I see it," exclaimed Dubois.
" Yes, it saved us from capture. We were waiting in

the shadow of the wall, with a growing impatience I

cannot describe, when the fresh guard turned out and
came on us. The ofiicer at first mistook us for his own
men and was more angry than suspicious; but he soon
saw something was amiss and was for arresting the whole
of us there and then. There was nothing for it but to

rush through him. They fired a volley for assistance and
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attacked ui ; and soon a swarm of men came rushing out

of the Castle. But we managed to draw of! to the breach

in the wall, and when they saw we were in foro* they

stopped where they were—to my fellows' disappointment.

And that's all."

" But what did you do next ?
*

"Then there came a deuce of a commotion in the

Castle, caused, as I judged, by the fact that you had

escaped some other way and the fact had been discovered.

So I drew oflF and made my way here. I was sorely

puzzled, on my word. I heard you had not come to

Malincourt, and I posted the men in the woods. I judged

that Malincourt would be the first place to be searched

for you, and thought that if we could let the Governor

feel satisfied no one was here, it might make it all the

safer as a hiding-place when you did come ; whereas, had

I resisted the search, I should only have brought his

troops swarming here and so have made it impossible for

you to get in at all, besides subjecting the house to be

knocked about for no good."
" It was cleverly thought, Pascal," said Gerard, with

a smile.

" It was more a lucky guess than aught else, but th

:

guess was right. His men came and satisfied themselves

you were not here and left a guard behind strong

enough to overawe the household, but weak enough for

me to deal with in a few moments. I was growing

desperate at the approach of daylight and still no news

of you, when that good fellow, Babillon, who had helped

me before as it turns out, arrived with your message.

Then I had up a force strong enough to put the Gov-

ernor's guard in the cellars and came to meet you."
" Can we hold the house? " asked Dubois q 'ckly.

" The walls are strong and we have close upon a hun-

dred men, but " and he shrugged his shoulders.

" But what? " was Gerard's eager answer.

i:

w

i
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r.J''
"""" '"° «-« -'"• for a while at «,is ominous

.h:h^ar,coSsSi's;;te"".r ^'' "» '-

.earns i. and whal^5 ^/U™ - -; »«- when he

^^^^M^^S^- We had a
soon carry the news to the cSle " '' ""^ ""^ "'"

swoo^dln.'.'Ss pta^rh '".""" ''"" '"' " ».
an ugly business. We could n«V'""« '"^ " ""' ">«

hours." '°°''' "<" hope to resist for many

moment with GaSle who 1,1'!''' '^''•"<'
="»J'«' »

interest to the dfacS '""°"' "'* '«"«
So even Malinconrt is not »« i«

she said. "" '" "^ » refuge, Gerard,"

with you."
^" ^ ~"^^ n°t face that descent

" It would have made no difference Th« * ualready set on the city walulnA u , f
^***^^ ^as

straight here with PasS wh.
"'"^ ^^^^ ^°"»«

been at an even wLe pa« wr^.
""'"''^ ^°"'^ ^^ve

may prove invaJabl?'^ ^^ ^*^' ^^'"^^ ^ours that

;;
You are brave to be so hopeful."

blam/. '^I^ri fak^rS^'boi?^^^^^^^
'' ''^

^.
-^« - to

to seize the Castle when thfr ^ *^°""'^'' ^"<^ ^ied
I helieve it woul^^:;'^^^r -j-f---

.. 1
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she added "A„'^dwo„Idvouhf'"'
'"" """ ™"«' »»

"I did not mean Zr° h^^r' '^F'' ««' '<»?"

hand. ™'' " «"" IxicWy, taking her

"N^'L""/ ""11' ""PPens," she answered softly

"•?hr!srn^'Hr;^thrtLr2"'"-^-'»^"
Gerard; it is of that I thLk Ar.h^f" °' '""•>''•

niVt^x-^"- "
--^ »-- ".^u :r„ti

confidemLTto faT^ ''"""ded trust in you. So
seek rest And I shaJl Z:^'""^

*° ^ ''""« P">^'' '"d
" God bleVs voL rlL'^' !""?." -"y '''" " you."

":Vnrc!iF'»^^-'ii'°^^^^^^And God bless you. mv G«»rarH ^Zl ••

me." ^ ' ^ '^rard, for all you are to

The Z't£?^,re^tr ZT^lf'- f^'"-

their lives inlrSu^ a^d K ' •*^' "
'L"»

'° "^^ down
the treatment he hX;4"td "^ ""* '«™"™"' «

them grouped toLther hSn» = h^ ••"'' *" '°™''

tervals of abusingTb^eS^;*' "' '^'""^ '" "" '-

hav^tdltutr^f ^he^r!: t^tat Sn"'
-'"

the result. But Pascal'^
""^^o ta^^e. and none as toi5ux rascals fears were only too well
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Sr^ai, aUhrr^Tt-hfc *' "T "" «"'«

a strong force toaSt 4 L^'"'?"':
'">"" ^' «"<!

musketf towm Ae men ^ ^^
"if

"''*"• """^h
scanty guns. ' " '"""S''" P""""" '»• the

of 'atht''of^ouS'e" h"' '•H"^'''''t '° "^= *e chance

inspJon °"and the LZt "'""
'"J"'' ''""P'««' >>«

-o^ wing of the hou« ' l„r" "* ''°;' '"" *»
every othef means"

"' "' """' «"' «haust

has can,Sn"LS DubSs
"°*' "'" *' ^™™°'

no;'r^ch"!,ta„*ntt»ia!e' re^ol t?^, "'T" ^-
the place raises snspkioS and i al

nothing about

Pascal
^ " "'°"''' «""' himself," exclaimed

rate until the day is warmed. ^^hZ'y7'X,VZ

men sleep too.^a::^^
" T^;?; fi^l^^'JCerfoJlt* «t has to come to fighting ii the end."

"• "'

hallPaS l:^^!"'
*'" '"<' " '-'^ """O « 'he great

fever badly. I know the symptoms."
«« has the

retur?e"d Duti
s°' '°''''" ""' " ^°"-« ""^ '-"g"-"

old'^rt:" rU'it S^'t ItV""* ""''''^- ^™
it won't help „; now. Do ;» mV^" *° ""' """'
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thought of it ioThil I'u^ ^'!'' ^-o he would have

mine I should feel the same " '
""' "' <^«

an:;^9;irsi^h'^.-;Xh™'"^--
,

And that has made you the cynic you are eh? I'm

But now we must do something." ^ '

« Inrr" ^ P^^"*^ ^'''"S^ ^^^°^^ the day ends."
,

And I propose to find out what is to haooen T'mgoing to the Castle to spy out things."
^^"^ ^

"*

„
|o« II take your life in your hands."

as one nf".r'
'* '^^P,".-'" "''"^' ^^^^ matters? I can go

tLTfu ?',
"^"^ '"^'''""^ ^"d take my chance BettS

happen'""
'^'"^ "^' '^^^ ^'^'"^ ^^ something"to

" It's a dare-devil step, but it's a good one " and afterdscussmg It earnestly they agreed uponTt and a^eed

:^hiri:r
" ' '° ''""'' -^^-carwa:^::„'
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CHAPTER XXII

PASCAL PLAYS SPY

P'^.hfr^
.?''''"' '''"'*" '" «» ™«omi of one ofthe Cas le troopers, and his intention w« rMss

city anl^alt'-r-'hr. rthr-^r""^
'^^^^

C«t!e,„ash„r^iJgthi?hr.o°U''^h?rir' " ""

captain some httle plan of acS '
'"' '™^ "'* *=

As for the daneer it wa«s tn JWc ri,- t? "** "8^^'-

pleased him hugely ' ""^ "°* " " "««.

»eX«s thf::;:i^ri,ir^rr.''"^ °' «*

a48
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;;
Ho. there I WTio are you and where are you going? "

arri T'"""' ''^u^'^"'^
^^^'^ I expect, probably to

iZt' 7 J"'' ^^'^ ^^"'^ '°°^« at the Castle, and
1 m going for my share."

'

" Who are you ?
"

of r^^^f °"^i3°^ ^T "^"' sergeant. Ambroise Tourelle,of paptain Bassot's command."
"urcuc,

" What were you doing in the city ?
"

Just seeing how you enjoy yourselves in MorvaixYou don't manage badly. Is the gate open ?
»

Dont you know the news? Some prisoners havebroken out and half killed the Governor. The whde Z-nson s m arms. You may look for a warm welcomf fold Tiger hears you've been absent

"

a lau^'gr'
' nit^^^^^^^^^

^'^"'" ^"^^^^^^ ^--^ -^^

v.l?''\T^ \ ?^" ^^'^ ^'*^ y°" '««t you lose your

J'l?*'^ ^°"u^^
^""''^ °"^ °^ t^« new lot?" asked the

you'fkc?'
'' "'"' *° *'^ ^^^^'^- "I ^«"'t know

" Yet it's one your Morvaix girls will know soon T
warrant." laughed Pascal. "It's^more to the m^Sr' iyou know what the punishment is for being out of theCastle without leave."

vo!!vt r^"''
^^

"°''f/
^* '"'^ ^ t^™«' especially as

^rMA "^ '"^"- ^^ >^°° *^^e my advice you'll gostraight to your captain and just tell him the trGth."

with t?; r"*
^^"'!,*^,^ ^evil shall I find him? To hell

aTthftroSb's.""'
*'^ "°"^"' ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^«' - -*o

IW it""^

^"^""^ "' ^"^ '""^""^^^ °"* ^°" ourselves.

" I take to you. friend; we must see more of one an-
other, said rascal, with a genial laugh.
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thclSi^^f '"^m^ T' '^^^i
'" ^°'^^'^'" chuckled

''t2.!i •,
^**^* ''^''*' y°" ^«n to-night?"

The devil seize me if I know, but you breed somepretty faces in this city of yours. Do you know a U^.eyed wench named Marguerite?" and^PascS? went on

LuTf; '^^'^
^°u'

^'' ^°™P«"'on's benefit. makZhrmlaugh and swear that Pascal was a man after his^owll

As they approached the Castle gates Pascal ureed thesoldier to go in with him and find Captain LssSa„dm this way he passed the gate and entered the Siard-room without difficulty or question.
^

^
But the captain could not be found, and. as his com-

seoarrted *?J''"'
'^'" *° ''"">' ^''^^ his partj, t^yseparated with mutual promises to meet aeain andPascal was left to his own devices.

^ '
""*

talk oflhl'^mrV'"'
•" '^^ ?"ard.room. and from the

^ufJv \,^ ^^ ascertained that the soldiers werepatrolhng Morvaix on foot and that mounted men [n

«>und, lest the fugitives should have escaped from S
No one took any notice of him beyond castine anoccasional ghnce of curiosity in his direction, andU"mg himself thus free to go where he would, he left the

r^sTpSin"'
"''' '^^ ^'' ^"^° '""^ Castle in seaJch

m;nf.^rv'H—T* ^^i
^^'^^^y '"''^•^^^ "»der the strict

?. n 7i, J'^^'P''"!' ^"^ '° ™^"y °^ the troops had beendespatched on the work of search that he found thelower rooms of the Castle comparatively empty Thefew persons he met he asked for Captain Ba/sot forwhom he now said he had news
'

l»,?ir'
'^"* ^''"•t'essly in various directions, and at

Lucette. She was hurrying by with bent head and did
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aTo„rhe'tosUher' ^^^"" *° "^'^ -- 'hey were

can Z?^^X:^:??r^^^'- you ten me where I

she ^^"^^ %ZT''':^' ^"1 ?'--^ "P -

that'^S ml!U'dL:U°''t"! '^-F^^^^^^^^^^
eyes

^
" We must not s^Jak here Tu'^ ''""•"^•

hurried back along th^ corrid!; ^ T •""' ^"^ »he
doorway, through which shp -

'^""^ *° * '°^
glance about to fee That no on/''''^^'^'^^ ^ ^"'ck

Pascal followed and founH^'"'',."^'"'^'"^
^^»-

chamber bare of furniture"1^^^ T-" ^"^^» ««*«"
yard.

'urniture and overlooking the court-

susiJnt Ts' Si„7 mTr^TCT' -^"-"^ " This
court?" ^ ^*^^ 's Mademoiselle de Malin-
^.^;;^rst tell me why I find you here," he said, cau-

wiihloJindiSon"" "^'" ^^^ ~<i quickly,

I admi^r •' '^^ ^^ ^*-"^ - word, but I am curious,

I savT^VforTelLSl / ^11 ^ P"-"-' After
with Gabrielle/and was witL th"'?.^''^

'^""^ ^^'^ ^o ^
return from the prisoT wC 1/ "^''l

"^^'*«"& ^^r
was discovered; and since then tT^" .^ '^' P"^°"^«
of suspense to know that^£l'3a,^nS'-

'" \'^^^'
The Duke was like a madman H. !

"^^'^ ^^« 's.

fpartments in search S cTbrielle !T' 'V^' ^"^^«s'
incarnate at not finding her lihnKf?^ ^'^' ^ ^^nd
flung us all into prison • and h.

^^^^ ^^ ^°"Jd have
rack if I did not tVh?mX^C^^StaT" ""' ^^^

He ,s a chivalrous gentleman," "aid Sal.

f^'

.'1b;
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" He told us his life had been attempted, charged the

Duchess with having been a party to the escape, vowed
that he would have the truth out of us and make us
pay bitterly in his revenge. The Duchess is a noble
woman and showed splendid courage and dignity; but
oh, monsieur, I was never so frightened in my life."

"But he has not actually ill-treated you; surely, he
is not so base as that."

" He vows that unless the prisoners and Gabrielle are
in his hands within twenty-four hours he will put me
to the question; and he ordered me not to leave the

Castle and placed me in charge of one of his own officers.

But he shall kill me before I will say a word."
" You shall do better than that, mademoiselle ; you

shall leave the Castle. But where is your gaoler?"
The suspicion of a smile hovered about her lips for a

moment, and her eyes lighted as she answered

—

" I will tell you that directly, monsieur. When the

Duke had terrified us in this fashion he called in his

men, and actually had the whole apartments of the

Duchess searched. Oh, it was shameful! Even the

rough soldiers themselves were ashamed of their task,

and hurried it. And when he found nothing, there being
nothing to find, he grew even more violent, and taunted
and insulted that noble woman till my heart ached for

her and my blood boiled at his cowardice and brutality.

And when at last he left us, it was only to send message
after message telling of the steps he had taken to re-

capture the prisoners; with lie after lie; first that they

had been taken, then that they were dead—any tale which
could serve to frighten us, cct ard that he is. But I have
managed to learn the truth in spite of him, monsieur."

" Through your gaoler? " he asked quickly.
" Yes, monsieur. He put me in the care of Antoine

de Cavannes," said Lucette demurely.
" And who is Antoine de Cavannes ?

"
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laug?^ Pas°<S
"*" '^" "' ^°""' "ad'mois.lle."

M. Gerard mrt Gabriell"" ' '' J"" "''"-when

yorg^'wtt'Air'^iSlr"
'"o"" him, so .ha. h. tas

^^Jor „e„s-.he Uefst SL.'S ^^^Ig

;;
Tell me what he has told you."
iney think the prisoners have eot out nf *t, •,

They have searched Malincourt InH ?« f *^* ^'^y-

but have left a euarH in ^ ?^ ^f"""^
"° °ne there,

do not think tha^evt cErwn' ''^ '°"^^- ^^^^
believe either tha thelri^ u

'^'" ''^*""* ^h**"*' ^nd

recognized is arresled .o b^ iSnS T, I« .T™'
"^

brought here, bu. now .hev «^ .T' *« <hey were
cily. Whereare .he^TJioSieTr

>'"'"" "™"''"' ™ *c

'• nh '^»'';«v<"""."
he replied readily.

un, and I canno. go to Gahricil. I " „• j r
distressfully

vjaoriellel cned Lncrtle

-K^t^yotr^L.iries'.'^H^^^^^^^^^
seek to carrv out hiQ *i,«o* » !, , ^ 'S^^*^ should

Malincourt iZ^ ^Lf/ht ,' u'tith t^'lSul^
"'

get this lover of yours to leave thJ^rLT •
?"'^ ^^^

a walk, say i„ u,eVove onT ^J .^'lli'Li^te-
'"'

i
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" He would take me to Malincourt itself if I asked him,

I think," she replied with the air in which she had re-

ferred to Antoine before ; and Pascal smiled. " He
offered once, asking if I did not need some things from

there."
" Good ! Be there at noon at the gate by the cedars

at the south end of the gardens, and I will see to the

rest. And now, you had better go. Wait^ne question.

Do you know aught of de Proballe ?
"

" He is with the Governor, and both are away in the

city."

" And that spy of his, Dauban. When the soldiers

searched Malincourt they found him where I had put him

in one of the cellars, and carried him away with them."
" He is here in the Castle, monsieur. I've seen him."
" The devil he is I He must not see me. Twice he has

slipped through my fingers, but it shall go harder with

him the third time. He is dangerous."
" He is not dangerous to me, monsieur."

"What, another?" cried Pascal, laughing. "Why,
mademoiselle, I begin to fear for myself."

" Monsieur !
" said Lucette, using her eyes.

" You are a witch, Lucette, with those eyes of yours.

But if you can get hold of this Dauban, lead him away
from these lower rooms for an hour while I am still

here, or you may have one admirer the less."

" You mean—M. Dauban ? " she asked coquettishly.

"On my soul, it's in your very blood, mademoiselle.

But I am shot-proof," he laughed, shrugging his shoul-

ders.

"At noon, then, by the cedar gate—^that is how we
call it."

" Yes, at the cedar gate ; and till then—good fortune

to you."

With a last coquettish glance and a smile, Lucette

went to the door, opened it cautiously, peeped out, and

stepped bnck hurriedly.
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•«^ "^rlu"' *"lJacq«e» Dauban are toeethcr at the far

'^j u
^**"P«'"e«> hurriedly.

^

" Ali,ll^
hiding-place here? " he asked.

Alas! no, monsieur.

Lucette stood where she could not be seen bv anv ™,
ui lootsteps on the stones without came nearer <;i..tunied pale and clenched her hand, and tag^r.Tn,utte?

They were discussing the one absorbing tooic-theprisoners' escape and the subsequent events S^
paused close to the open door '

*"'* '^^^

sai7 ''Vhere is^o?^^"l^^^^ ^u'''''
^'^^^" ^ntoine

thntu "°* * *P°* '" ^he walls ten yards widethat has not one or more soldiers."
^

Fct o^tVZe^^V^"^
''' '"?y °"*^^^^- Did they notget out of here? Answer me that, monsieur. And if outof here, why not from the bigger cage' I tell vl fh.v

But the whole belt of country for leagues round hasbeen scoured by our horse. And they wfre away fromthe city withm an hour after the prisoners had fled."

not hSrJ ^f.y°" ^»". monsieur; but those who couldnot hold may be no better at finding. A hen's ege would

w^piKj^ts-rb^wrrH
thinks and what the Governor thinks too."

I
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" Nay, they will be found in Morvaix, Master Dauban

;

and if I were but given leave I could find them," and
Antoine laughed confidently. "There is one in the
Castle, in my charge, too, who knows the secret, I'll

wager ; and I am but waiting."
" There will be a fat reward for the man who tracks

them. I heard the Duke and my master speak of it. A
thousand crowns will be offered : a goodly sum, but fifty

thousand won't find in Morvaix what is not there to
seek."

"A thousand crowns!" repeated Antoine in a tone
of greed. " A valiant sum, in all truth, and I know how
it may be earned, and with it my revenge."
"Two heads are better than one in a thing of this

kind. Master Antoine," said Dauban cunningly.
" But one pocket can hold the reward and would be

fuller than two. Master Dauban," replied Antoine with
a laugh, and they passed on.

" There is one in the Castle who knows the secret,

eh, Antoine?" muttered Lucette when they had passed
out of earshot. " If I do not read that I am no woman,"
and her eyes had a light that boded no good to Antoine
de Cavannes.

" Something of the huckster in this admirer of yours,
mademoiselle," laughed Pascal. "He would turn this

admiration of his for you to a profit. You must act
warily, for if he suspects the object of your visit to
Malincourt he may get the tidings to the Duke."

" You may trust me, monsieur," said Lucette con-
fidently.

" This Dauban, too. You heard how he pricked his
ears at what was said. Mark me, he will watch your
Antoine, or I am no reader of a man's voice. And he is

a born spy."
" Be at hand at the cedar gate at the hour you named,

and maybe I will bring them both, monsieur," and with
that she peeped out cautiously and then sped away.
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wa, .nxiou. to to aw« A.\ '""•''["«"'«>> and

came out of hjs quarters.

a ^fuil'"'
'° ''^'' '"^'*^'^' *^P^^'"'' ^''d ^•''-- -tJ'

"What madcap folly now?" said the -autam
repressing astonishment at seeing pLcal

«
Nothmg serious this time, captain."

;s:n^^t^p-"-^^H<!;;s'^-r.^

dor wh.r'i ? ^^[- "°"'^^ *«^«'y at Malincourt yon-

"'
JJJ^ft.

in broad daylight from here? "

.. iJ^'^^r* '* ^« ,««•« «ke to be in a sorry plight

"

There is no thought of his being at MalinconrtThey are searching for him in the city bVLl^ve he hasfled. Hundreds of horsemen are om onUie L„t n«every road and in every direction."
^""^ °"

And our men ?
"

" ^""e "mostly here. It was held they were too new tnthe p^ace to be much good in huntingL tie f?gi",V«"

PascXr/ "" °*'" ^'^" °"" ^^^ here?nXd
'' Some two or maybe three hundred."
uod, what a chance!" cried Pascal " <i^ t»

couldn't »e g.t th. men to^tfer anTlhile tl^^ l^^'away se«e the Castle itself? I, is Dub^s' n|an WVIyou are getting ready here 1 couM to h he Z'^
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. m.

"A firebrand scheme; but it could be done if the
Duke will only keep the men away."

" D'AIembert will be up with the troops by to-morrow
night, and we could hold the Castle till then. We've
every reason, too, to look for a rising in the city among
the burghers ; and in that case my lord Tiger Duke would
find his claws nicely cut, and his tail trodden on at the
same time."

" There is a breach in the walls here. I had forgotten.
A hundred men would be useless there against his
thousands," said Bassot.

" There is a flaw in every plan. We should have two
hundred, not one ; and besides, if they carried the walls,
there is the Castle. We will try it," s»id Pascal de-
cisively.- " Find me a horse and I'll ride to Malincourt
and in an hour we can be back."
At this moment a mounted man rode up to the gates

at a gallop and the soldiers clustered round him for his
news. The captain went across to learn it, and came
back crestfallen.

" The Governor is returning with a strong force. The
man says they have news that the fugitives have oeen
traced to Crevasse, a hill village away to the north, and
their capture is now looked upon as certain."

" A thousand devils !
" exclaimed Pascal in his disap-

pointment, and then with a shrug of the shoulders he
added ligl.tly, " Ah, well, there died a good scheme, and
we must find another. Get me out of this, Bassot, before
the Duke arrives. Just walk with me through the gates,
and I'll manage the rest."

They passed out together, the captain appearing to be
giving him some orders, and as soon as they were clear
of the Castle, Pascal started at a quick pace to carry his
news back to Malincourt.



CHAPTER XXIII

LUCETTE AS DECOY

THE Governor returned to the Castle in a some-what less violent mood. The report that the fugi-
tives had been seen and identified atCrevaLwas so precise and definite that he was confident They

Zh .rr.'^'J''"?]"'''^'
""^ •* ^^^ '" this confidentmood that he himself carried the news to his wife

Lucette was with her and had just told her that Gabri-
elle was safe at Malincoun. when he arrived gloating
at the thought of his coming triumph and brutallypS
Z hlT^ fVV^'

punishment he would inflict. As soon

So^^illii.'-"""^
^^'PP^^ -^^ ^° P"* h- own plan

She did not go to Antoine at once in the courtyardbut hung about umil she saw Dauban and then puYher-

h.i ?
by chance, in his way. and when she was sure

urned r-f l^'l
"^'' '""^^ ^ ^''^' '^^"^ ^^ ^"'•prise andturned as if to hurry away from him. It was well acted.

after hen"*"
"'^' "^^«"^°'«e"e ? " he said, going

naiitlj!''^
^^'^ ^°" '^^^ *° '"^•" ^^^ "'*^ »"^'&-

'• Fine airs for a prisoner," he retorted.
You are a noble fellow, indeed, to taunt a poor eirlMaster Dauban. But have a care what you sa^ HIam a prisoner. I am in the charge of one who won't seeme insulted. Antoine de Cavannes is a man with a

t^eThe^nr^^'^H'^r;;
^^"'^^"' ^"^ day.'"a„Tsh:

tossed her pretty head and turned again on her heel.
This had just the effect she had calculated. He had

259
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been pondering over Antoine's words, speculating who
It was m his charge who knew the whereabouts of the
runaways, and he chuckled now at his own cleverness
in making the discovery.

" Not so fast, mademoiselle; I mean no haim. I amsorry for you and would help you. On my honour.
I meant no insult," he said, following her
She stopped, but with an air of reluctance.
Yet you did taunt me," and she gave him a re-

proachful glance, with just enough suggestion of ten-
derness m It to make him uncomfortable. But with asudden change her eye flashed and she cried contemptu-

I thl?!!"^^^
""^^ »^^^ r" ^'^ *°° S^-^^t a coward I

1 thought once " and she stopped.

a lau h""
""" ^°^*^^'" ^e answered, with none too easy

JlrL'^''^u .^""^ '"^^r" *^^* °"^^'" ^^' tone was now
regret with the suspicion of a sigh, "but you let evenDenys beat you " It was a daring reference, but she
felt very sure of her power with him.

fl„I7°Til"'''^ ""u
*^'"'" ^^ ''"'^^^^^' ^'th an angry

tlush. This was her cue.
^

"Master Dauban! How can you!" and she fixedher large dark eyes upon him with a look of pained re-
proach, changing gradually to indignation as she added
wi^h mounting vehemence, « Did I not say you were a

^71^1 ^5 '^"™' " r' ^'' ^°^ ^^^t was none of

Oh I " '/"u
"^''^'* *° ^^""^ "P^'^^" ^ wo^-d to her since.Uhl and she stamped her foot now almost viciously

were I not a girl you should pay for the cruel slanderand-aye, and all your neglect." Then as if the thought
of his neglect wounded her, her anger passed and shesighed m sore distress.

He was visibly disquieted, and in an indecisive, self-
exculpating manner he asked—
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^JBut you did lure- me, knowing he w« there, didn't

deadly effect ^But A™ ,
/^" '" "'' "hile with

glad,W; do you undS^t^'f, "T "'"' ' "" «""•
men who think they ^rtSvith? "f °"\°' ""^
and you .hall pay for^S.% *u",£u ?( 'I'l

'"".' =

SO on mv kT«>«>e *rw u^r, ^ snai], it 1 have to

fhall Cl JSno m^f
"°™ ""' '° "» ™ i-'^e. You

ind«d.""
""""^'"^ P"'"'-"'' »' «-'' he might be,

-;_I^don't understand you. You are going to marry

sir:a^^i-jaSS«-
sh. hid her face in her'S^fnd tu™ed1:l;"

""'"^

shoutjirsh':":s' ifor"' 'T« "

"'^ - -'
him. Other filingTtererouseZL' "T" "•<""

and cunning, and he found "hi vervflT-r
•'""

^'t?'
vanity and very delightful " So^v^h I' "f *" •"'

I ^d no idea. JL my SHu hadnV heti
"" '-''^^•

unloverrngtrX'^efu^ed '"'
?.

>"'
»««^ »d

tears in hir eyes
""" '""'• *« «"«s of

sp^5:i^'sh\sthe^st^ ^vr. = "-'""•^

<vould make such a nl™t S .'r ^''° ''"' » ^w^'d
jou better-!aye as I k„„

°'«'" '° '"''= ''"»«"aye, as I know yoi, now. You spoke me
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gently gave me soft speeches, led me to think I knownot what, you won my-but I will not lower myself tosay more; and then like a coward and all unlike theman I deemed you, you fawn on me with your 'I hadno Idea. Shame on you. shame on you. I could hateyou for such words."
"Could hate me, Lucette; but you do not?" It was

plain indeed, from both her words and agitation.
If I do not, and she held him with an intent look

for a pause until she appeared to master her emotion,and said quietly, "I have forgotten my resolve. I

ZT^ K°i ^^^^K
*° y°" ^8^^'"' Master Dauban. It

will be better so
;
and in time I may forgive and-forget."

to hlrLrrt
^"^^^ '" * "'^^ ^^'""^ "^^"^ '^'^^^^^

"As God is my judge, Lucette, I had no thought of
this. I wronged you. I believed you did but play with

K!nvrV°? ""'u'^?^
""^""'"^ *° *^« P'"«^-walk thatDenys St. Jean should see us. Why, I love the very

ground you tread on." ^
"No no, I won't hear it. I won't believe it: Icannot. '

" It's true, it's true, I swear it is."
Apin she looked at him long and searchingly until

the lustre of her eyes seemed to daze him.
" And conde^ine^ me without a word," she said, witha sigh of exquisitely tender reproach. " Is that how aman trusts the girl he loves? Nay, Jacques, you maythink you love me. but you would have come to me incandour and trust, not have flung an angry taunt at me."Did I not trust you? Did I not warn you against

this Gerard de Cobalt? Was I not ready to betray evenmy master for your sake? Was I not telling you every-
*i»ng that evening?

"

* ^ '

She continued to hold him with the magnetism of her
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n,e^.re and wiU JeT/oUTo ^o ilL'^^T-
H. guard.

He is not true to you Ltiri»ff« u •

betray you."
"'^

'
^"^^"e. He is going to

"Jacques, Jacques, how dare you! WnnMder h.m. too? Haye a care lest It" 1 hi "^ ^"" '^^"

youW whTrV Madlin,";^^-^'^- He thinks

found and the prisoners S ^^""^°"rt can be
crowns on their^heaSsand h'

'' ' P"'" °^ * t^°"««nd
them and win the moiey » ""''"' '^ "^^ ^^^ ^o find

.H?1rUtucettrrn TlX "'^^^^^^^ ^^ ^-^-e
"Oh it cannot belru'it^arouS'^^^^'" °^ ^'^*--

and ;;: i^rk ™^ccoul;t o7'"h^' r^ -™-^'y.
tween himself an^ Antoi„e

"^^'^ ^^^ ^""^^ »^-

fin^L?:hetdfim':5 'af
^'°" "°""^^^' ^^ -^en he

"I will Lyer ten him T "•S'''""^
'" ^'' ^'"^tion-

«» :r ,. .
"' "'"^» ^ Will neyer tell hJin " tuas If reahiing she had betrayed ZrJT u

^^^"
him in distress and ^LT^^ ^^'^' ^^^ stared at

voluble earne ness " T d.n"^ f°'''^^^ ^^'^'^ ^^^'ted.

I did not mean that Dn T "''^" *'^^*' J^^ques
meant nothilTraid she^W toT""'"^''"'

"'' ^

entreating glince" " What T^'; T ^''^ P'^^°"«
nothing. You under.t.nH .1 .

.^?"* ^'^^ ^ J<now

Oh. th^ank He::^:T^':^'J^^^ >-. don-t you?
Jacques, I thank you from^y 'oul T ., "^f

'^"''' ^^^'

"so t^';ir ^^- "- ^n 'my'bhntetr- ^''

sa.d. his greed legan to gro'w Ttr'o^r a^l. " '"'
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K.IJ

Her sharp wits read him like an ope|i book, and with
a dexterous change of tone and mattttfef she said as if
speaking her thoughts aloud

—

" A thousand crowns I And for a scoundrel like this
Gerard de Cobah !

"

" Miladi is infatuated with him and should be saved
from him," said Dauban, with a cunning glance. " Else
she may be ruined."

"No, no, Jacques; don't tempt me with such
thoughts. Yet, how true, how shrewdly true! No,
no, it would be vile baseness."

'' You would save her from a villain," he urged.
"And for my reward she would never look at me

again. Oh, Gabrielle, Gabrielle!"
" Our reward would be a thousand crowns, Lucette.

A thousand crowns would be a fortune for us."
"A million crowns would not tempt me to such

treachery. How dare you, Jacques! I am not thinking
of money, but of Gabrielle. Oh, if she is now in his
power !

"

" The money is on his head, not hers," he said. " If
he were taken, miladi could be left free—and she would
be saved from him. You know where she is ? " He put
the question very gently.

" Yes, no
; oh, I am longing to go to her. I don't

know what I am saying, or whom I can trust. Oh,
Jacques, if I could but trust you!" and she clung to
him again in her distress and looked wistfully into his
face.

" I swear on my life I am true to you, Lucette. Let
us go to her. She is in the city?" he asked, pushing
his point a little further.

"When I think what she must be suffering I am
mad. If I could but get to her with what she needs from
Malincourt, I might save her yet. I could take her
some disguise and fly with her. But I am a prisoner.

liJH
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theCastlfand^twha^^^^^ ' ^«e 'rem
not pass the citfL^es Oh 1T ^?""<^°"rt. I could
Idol"

^^*^'- Oh, what can I do! What can

could ?:k: ^oTfj in;^ ^^ -^^ i wm, and
smooth voice, as he look it oir'V".*^' ^"'"^ ^'^k,
"Then she is not in the cit^ " h."i ^'2

'' *° *'^'-

seemed to hesitate. " The^^L th/. fn^^
^"^^"*^

at Crevasse." ^ ^ **^^^ ^" ^^ave been seen

be taken, I should not IS .h
"''

'^f ""'^ ^« ^^^^
money, Jacques Oh was ever I^ ^""f

'^''' ^ '^^
" I could manage irLnrl ^'i ^'' ^° troubled! "

too. Listen. S t^ himw "^V
' h^^"'^^ ^"^^^^^^^

tain things for yourse^ hnJ^f '^^"^ ^^^ "^^^ «r-
of miladi'and wf^mll/rtoX^^^iT'^^ T'^"^and I are with you, no miestinn! "ii J ^*^ ^"^°'ne
where you go. You can thin eetth."^ ' "''^'^ "^ *°
ever else you need for nHUdi^and niT/' '"^ ^^^*"
get rid of Antoine, and yoi' and I .f""^

^ ^'.?'^' '"^

miladi." ^ *"° ^ a'<>ne will go to

nvikfrse^rla^ »!- shrewd! You
a radiant smile H^fLe "wT'' '"'^'^ '^'"^ ^^^^
ever, as she added " But 12 ^^ fgam instantly, how-
Jacques." ' ^"^ ^"*°'"^ '« ^ dangerous man.

caiie'd ^omTarcolf or^e":?ii J t""'
'^ '^^ -

and then I will get him awav nil ^'J"
'° *^" ^««»'^

about miladi."
^^ ^"^ '"^"^' n°t a syllable

" You give me courage, Jacq,., Let u. go to him.
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He keeps his ward of me in the courtyard, that I may
not pass. You speak of Malincourt to him. You can
hide your thoughts ; and he would read mine."
They went then together and found Antoine lounging

in the courtyard chatting with a group of soldiers. He
left them at one- and crossed to Lucette, looking dis-
pleased that Dauban was with her.

" You have kept me waiting," he said.

"And is that a crime, M. Gaoler?" she answered
mockingly, with a toss of the head. "Maybe I was
in better company," and she glanced at Dauban, who
smiled self-complacently. " Perhaps you would like me
to be gyved to you by the wrist."

" Nearer the finger-tips than the wrist would suit me
better, Lucette," he laughed.

" Well, a gaoler should be a judge of fetters, but I

wear none."
" Not fetters, Lucette ; a ring for the left hand," he

answered, looking at her with a bold admiration that
was little to Dauban's taste.

" We have come to ask you a question, Antoine," he
said.

"We?" echoed Antoine, with a sharp glance at Lu-
cette.

"I said 'we.' Lucette has need of certain things
from Malincourt and would fain go there in quest of
them. I told her there would be no difficulty were you
and I to escort her there and back."

"It was very thoughtful of you—but she is my
prisoner."

" She will be nobody's prisoner the moment the fugi-
tives are brought in from Crevasse."

" Then she will need no things from Malincourt,"
returned Antoine sharply, with a knowing smile. But
Lucette struck in at once briskly

—

"Do you mean I cannot go? Say so openly, if you
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P>1 "".JS !?"'"' """V ""*• " » -hen , poor

Dauban hasn t been put in charge of you and isn'*responsible to the Governor T am " •j * .

'

sulkily.
wvemor. i am, said Antoine

•• Master Dauban would take some risk to give a ooorgirl some pleasure, wouldn't you. Jacques? " Ant^Iwinced at the name thus glibly spokin.^ "
^"***'"'

enougS!^'
'' "° "''' '"' '' ^'^'^ "-^ ''^ r"« 't, readily

I 2 o„Tn T'^' ^"'^^"^^'
^ '^"°^ a friend when

big promises and refuse this, ag^in ver7 well P.r^

" Lucette, I
"

" No (hank you. I don't want to hear you I wonVhear a word you «y," she cried, with a ^™™p^7'Se
oniie tr^l ""' ' ""' "' '«^"'"8 intoZ °Ump
.1,. r .1 "^ '"PP"" » prisoner can go back to^th^Castle. Come. Jacques," and she made^ T^^
should' le'aTe'uke tISL

^"""'''' "" """"""« "«' »•=
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" Antoine did not say you should not go, Lucette ; he

only said there was more risk for him than for me.
And that's true."

" But I don't wish to go now. I know now who is

not my friend; and that knowledge is cheaply gained
by the lack of just a few things I wished. It does not
matter to him what happens to me: he has his duty to
think of and his master, the Governor. Like Tiger, like

whelp. He would like to see me stretched on the rack."
" Lucette, don't say that, don't," cried Antoine.
" You could listen to my groans as my joints were

stretched, and chuckle to think how well you had done
your duty. I know you now."

" For God's sake don't talk at random in that way,"
he protested. "If it comes to that I'd be the first to
help you to escape. I would, on my honour."
"Hear him, hear him," exclaimed Lucette disdain-

fully. " The man would not let me fetch a few tie rib-

bons from Malincourt, md yet would risk his life!"
Her contempt was splendid.

" I'll go with you to Malincourt ; aye, and get you
out of the city, Lucette, if you but bid me."

" You hear, Lucette, he will take you," said Dauban,
stepping the angry tirade which was hovering on her lips.

She paused a moment, and then with a smile and a
curl of the lip, said

—

" No, monsieur, you had better not. I am a girl and
you two are only strong men r..j-l armed, and you might
be hurt. I might kill you both with my empty hands,
and then escape. Pray be cautious."

Antoine laughed and shrugged his shoulders.
" What a little devil you are, Lucette. May I be

hanged if I know whether you want to go or not. But
if you do, you can."

" Let us go," said Dauban practically.

"Are you sure you both feel safe?" asked Lucette
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of Malincolin ^ ''
""'' ""» "'"•«' '» <l>e directioS

.hi" t '^ri:v°'z r- *'" "-^'
ruefully. ' *^'^ Antoine somewhat

b.Xt"™i,'rc,„"^?. i^r"'' »7y. *.« wouM
«p.nt. well go tack"

»•'« --""""l- "But if you

quickened tlieir steDS to , „„:. '""' °"''»"' ""d 'hey
the one nun a^ ',heX '^•'i-''

' "''^'^
until they were Sir MaKn.~.« !'\ «'"' ><lroi'ness

" V— T^
^^uan s neaa. is that so, Antoine ? "Yes. It was announced in the Casil/orS^ t.proclaimed in the city."

*"^ ^** *>«««

;;

Is it true you have a mind to earn it
> "

"AnT^S'^f
"°^"' '' * ^'^^"sand crowns"

Jacque"'
""' "°"^^ '^ ^'-^—y, too""ls it not so.

wJ/« anotVer?"^
'''"'' '^ ^"'"^'^^' ^V not one a.

laugieT
"° '""^ " ^'^^ ^^^^°"-^ -ther." and Antoine

ea^'tt?"d\Tetri^^^^^ ^ ^^"'^ "- -« ta
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" Indeed, he did. Didn't you, Jacques? " and her sharp

oyes were on him now much to his uneasiness.

" I didn't say that exactly," he replied.

" Jacques
!
" cried Lucette in an indignant tone.

" You mistook me."
" Well, what did you say then?

"

" Aye, Master Dauban, let's have that. Let's hear what

you did say," and Antoine frowned darkly.

" I don't remember exactly what I said. And it doesn't

matter."

"By your leave, but it does matter." Antoine was

growing more angry.

"Now, don't begin to quarrel," exclaimed Lucette,

pouring oil o|i to the flames with a dexterous hand.

" Master Dauban only said that you meant to use me
as a decoy to find mademoiselle, and then I agreed to

help him to get the money for himself if he promised to

save mademoiselle and only capture this de Cobalt."

" A thousand devils! Is that true. Master Dauban?

"

cried Antoine in a voice of rage at this proof of treachery.

" Oh, what have I said !" exclaimed Lucette in distress.

" Oh, Antoine, don't look at him like that. You frighten

me. You must not harm him."

"Why are you so zealous for him? Do you care?

By Heaven! look to yourself there, you Dauban," and out

flashed his sword.
" Oh, Antoine, Antoine, dear Antoine, you must not,

you must not," she cried, clinging to his sword-arm. But

he shook her off and turned upon Dauban, who was

deadly white.

They stood now just within the gate of Malincourt.

"Come, Master Dauban, if you've anything to say,

cay it," said Antoine in a very threatening tone.

"I—I can explain all this," answered Dauban anx-

iously.
" There has been a mistake. Let me speak alone

with you."
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now^Tn/U"-' "".^°' ""' *^^"^ y°"- Speak outnow. and Antoine made a step toward him and raised
nis weapon.
As the sword flashed in the sunlight, Lucette shrank

Dack as If terror-stricken and gave a loud scream. At
the sound some half-dozen soldiers came running up fromamong the trees. ^ v it^^m

"Ah, messieurs, messieurs, help, help! Stop them
or jhere will be bloodshed." cried Lucette.

^ '

What does this mean?" asked one of the soldiers.Who are you?" said Antoine, looking at them in
surprise. ®

',^*«t,^^'['^'"^ ^^^ P'^" ^o** *he Governor," was the
reply. " What's the trouble ?

"

" Nothing that concerns you. Go your way," he an-
swered angrily.

^

" Not so fast, my dunghill cock. Put up that weapon

p"ease°'^^
*° ^°"'^* ^""^ ^°"' *°°' "'"*^^"' " ^^

Antd!?r'*
^°" ^"^^ *° interfere with me," protested

"Yes. we;d better go to the house," said Dauban.
secretly rejoicing at the interruption.

^^

" Go you on with mademoiseUe, then," said the soldier,
and do you come with me, monsieur," and at a sign

from him three of the men closed round Antoine. andmade it perfectly clear that they meant to use force if
necessary.

At that moment Lucette turned and smiled.
You would have used me as a decoy, monsieur?

be^st'dOTe^'^^
"" *"^ ^* ^*" ^^^ ^^"^ it can be

With a great oath in his mortification and bewilder-
ment, he sheathed his sword and seeing resistance was
useless, marched on between the soldiers.
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JSd to ^r 1,
""^ ?"«^ *'«>". horried for!

her di^We oflL>rut,7^°' *"" °' ""*' '"'

Madly."""'" "« ""• J^ *tak'h. could »« „«

Jft ,_would have been safer to have told hto after-

.__
J^you were a coward, oh—" ^^ i^ j;^,,^

-u.and%afentthe^^fCwrr„t?;

^^y«. «cognize n,e, I «e," „i„ p,,^^^ „
•3*
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"q^ i^tr'
""«'" •' hand and thrat it back

lu escape. We will be able to eet m#» nut «f !,- \l •.,

PaJr '^ '° *"!! '"*''' ' "^ of *ine=. W," said^L V J ""I*" f*™'« *e spoke ot"

such ftU'" '

'^ *' '" ««< »" "-""gh- I have no

"Come, no nonsense," said Pascal Qf#imi„ « it j

What does th,s mean?" asked Dauban.
inat you have come back to Malinconrf wru
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consul. wAJafS"mXg uto^r" '° '=""''' •"

cienlly1^'I,5""r' '°^""'- "^'^'^ found suffi-

went to GabrieHe
"""""' "' *' Castle she

Tell me evemhii.^ thSIT i. ' ''^ ""^ something?

know eve^lSg'll^^o'.w'ng-''^^''- ' '^ "^'-S .o

ccS?:dt rce-nU :a,x te'tr*^'
»"

"^ M*E "^
''f1"« »" »' Crevasse."

expm you iTms^X "' r" "•"" "= '»" «' '»

two men. ' ''"'' ""P'oyed to coren the

»d whil.rman'l'Atf ."'"^l
"f "» thousand c™„ns,

easily bIWedr;he?ftl^'' "'°"'^-""*' '» « -«'

-yulf'/
'^""'"Pher you are, Lucette-about men "

"h„ . ? ^ '^"' Lucette, changine the subi^rtHow glad and proud you must feel
" ' '

^wng^'Unii'^Gr; r" °r= """ *' »"»i«n«

«

•onng, replied Gabnelle, with a sigh. "Any hour.
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" But are we not also strong? "

.r:«-«u"".;'^"h„^fZ;"'""« ""•«'" *»" »' «»

«.d th« fl"""
^'"' '^ "''" °»' "W " J»»il>Ie

'"
S^^f!5

*'"'' "" "™''' '"« OS a way out ?
"

„ "J*"
do you mean, Gabrielle ?

"

o.urr',;,^'^'
***""«"'« "MM he surrounded, of

Sf,yi!SV^
every chance of escape stopped. We have

in .hecity wh^'tterefsyrttit" ' "* '°""'"™"'

exdt°dly,';:*p!i!'
"'"

'.f^h'
^''•" '«'"™'' Lucett.

-II a 'Ai
J ^"'» "P- Where are your wits Gahri

-l~, :^^'' T"" Gabrielle, flushing partly in confu-

Yes, you ought to blush for your forgetfulness wh«ithe man you love is at such a dangerousTs "
What do you mean? " cried Gabrielle searchino- 1,-

men^o'vainlyforson.eclue. " W^^X:cU:^Zn^^^.
f« .u \ *?* P^^^^^^ **^*t '«ads from the chawl crvnt

Wetth^Du"k?s ^T' ^"' °"^ ^° *^^ wc?drbe;o^S

the house ^ht^
soW'ers swarming in thousands roundme ftouse, that way would st 1 be dear for ev*.rv ml„and woman inside to pass out in safety " ^ ^"

K, cned Gabrielle, as excited now as Lucette "Yn.,

it's

have been m it: you have only heard of u; ;easy to remember what one's actuaUy seen. I'll

it; and

go
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Uicette with a smile and many thanks for what she ha.

the^*''*^'"
'^'*' *^*^ ^*y ^°^ "^' Gabrielle," he sai<

"li T?i^ ^°" *'^ ^"""S to ^«n the risk."

GerarH *!!, k"*''"*
.^^' ^°"* "°*"« t^*" ^ring thatGerard. She has reminded me of what, to my shame

S^^f the n!j 7^'* "^"^ '" confidence for the com-
" W. o

* ^"^
"l^

*^*t P^""»t in the last resort."

LuJ:/'^id"SrS: "^ °"^ °' ^^"^ ^^^^' '^ --'

ras^L Perhaps Mademoiselle Lucette will show me ? "

when'^Xe jrhaTlef^^-"^"^'
^'^ '''" ^'^ ^--<^'

«i"j^*^i?*°T.
*^"" ' **" "°t to have thought of it" re-plied Gabrielle. "I feel almost humiliated Lucette hUme Imder than she deemed with her words."

bhe has a sharp tongue. What said she? "
^^bnelle s colour heightened and she smiled.

h«« c^-T r" " '"*=^ P*"^ "y wits should havebe«, specially sharp; yet that veo^ perU dulled them

T

There is no such peril. I have no doubt as to theend. See we have first the chance that the Governormay not discover our presence here until it is tc^^atefor him to force us to yield before my cousin g^s uofrom Cambrai Next, we have means of resistance fo?some hour or two at worst. Then we have the means toget from Malincourt should he drive us out The"Ta-lwe have this permit to pass the city gates. And beS'we have yet to see that he will dare tfresist me when heknows that I am here in Bourbon's name. T have ^o
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eXelotuch •' ' "^ ''^^"" '^ ^^«* you have had to

C^ra^d:et1frrhtrt"sa"r:„r"^/'^^^ -^ *-^3,
as yours? It is for yoTi fJar^'j'' 'IT '°/"" '^'"^

much confidence in you Besl^f he-
''''.' ^'"' '~

resource." "^ ^sesiaes, there is always a last

swer^'ch'^,];;?' " BufTharf, 'tT
"'""'"•" •' ""

mind?" "" " t"e one you have in

"We would die here i„ M^- '" """ '"™ ^o""
•hat «crifice codd e^",^'T^7T ^^ ™' "^f"™
answered eamestlv " n„ v ?i?'/'

"' Gabrielle," he
•" Bourbon, S„o„^ TJl""'^^"V' » "«" »'
price?" "'" purchase his life at such a

her L7« r;:LC^';S,"™ *° "'•^" ">' '--««i.

suflFe? worseCS for Jjf k^.
'"'•• " Y°" »™W

.h» tha, deares, 'oTshS[ 1":=^"'^!; """ '" ''^"

ene,^T
God « »«y be so; but this Governor is a hard

.0™ *is"4o^teur?^':^''™^^ ^•"^ »eet

"
•• ?«^?^rS "^ ™- x.S'hi"'""' -

Lucette lu^^f„?lZ i„"^a„T?-
'° '""'""-^ •"»'

*e dJs^p'f^i^Herj™d^:J™"'-
H- *"« « under

or so i.''s"::"™v:,^:jr 1 1'-rv •"'' *»- '-=
wild change in me I am ^f^ •

""^'"'and this sweet
of yon. Gerard seut^tirf A'" I 'i'''™

«'"' ' *ink« ". sen centred, absorbed, sdf-lost. I had
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not thought it possible-for me. And yet that gr«

r^."tVLtr^y -'0 a« rich a./,r;™t

" Sr!''*" t^^*^® ^ ''*^*' *o "»' dearest."

J'l^f^^^ '^*" P*^ "«' Gabrielle, not even death

'

he declared earnestly.
"*"'

" No. Not even death. For if I lost vou T «i,«..i^
dje. I should wish to die. indeed And it'^^hlttSk

thilk'^he'safd.
' ""^' '^^^ "^ ^^^-"« «P-^ ->d

for^rTL^*!f "^"J ?^" '^^'"8^ *^** BabiUon was askinirfor Gabnelle, and he was brought in to them.
^

You have some news, Babillon? " asked Gabrielle

*r I r^ "°^ ^^"^ '^'^' ™"^di. The news of yourtrouble has roused the burghers of the city. ^7at a wordfrom you they will rise in your defence."

"No, my lord. The tale has spread from the Castle

in the hills to the north. That miladi should be thuf

thTGove™rV"''''"'*r^ ^"°^^ *h^ persecution othe Governor has caused the present tumult, and I amsupposed to be able to communicate with her MHaS^has many adherents even among the troops of the Govemor. and from them has gone abroad^he stoi^ ofher wrongs. The burghers have long had their Wttergnevapces and have been arming theLelves; and now
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GabriSk'
""" * "° """« '" "' ="y' B^WIon," said

"Indignation, on tlie top of wrongs so lonit enduredbu™ vety strong, ,„d is spreading' like a foS'Tre,'

Ml^sii^edt^XXiilg r^::d'e^- rii-anned, cannot prevail against the Duke's soldiers thJ

£^tz^r—i- fdoTbtsr^asked Gerard anxiously. / " uo inisr

falU^'
';°"l<i get all in readiness, and as soon as niehtfalk to g,ve .he cover of darkness they could be bro^' •

appo^t™:^"""'"
'=''"'""«' "^'^ '" » 'one of dis-

*: p::^rrtLT Ba"E;".oio'^^ .;:r":-

»

ausht should occur to spoil the v'^'tJre^td"":';' Should
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have to abandon Malincourt, have prepared some pla(
where we can lie hid, safely protected by the men of tl
city, until the danger has passed."
"A shrewd thought," said Gerard readily. "An

now conie with me, and we will perfect the plan U
ptting the arms. I will speak with Dubois and Pascal
he added to Gabrielle, and led Babillon away.
Dubois was found and a long conference followed, 1

which Pascal, who had been strenuously engaged i
clwring the secrtt passage, was presently called.
Both Pascal and Dubois agreed in urging that th

citizens should be encouraged to rise, but Gerard i
deference to the n-ish Gabrielle had expressed, would'nc
agree, and the utmost he would yield was that Dubo!
should go with BabiUon, taking with him written author
ity from Gabnelle to consult with the chief burghers 01
the whole position, to judge the chances of success, an.
to offer himself as a leader of any movement. But h
was to sanction no revolt without first communicatini
with Gerard; and his chief efforts in the meantime wer
to be bent upon getting the arms and ammunition s<
sorely needed.

The gruff old soldier protested that it was no mon
than a one-handed scheme.
"We cannot fight a man like this Governor with on<

hand m irons, and that the sword hand," he said " A
rising to-night in the city would mean everything to u«
here. There might be blood shed it is true ; but blood has
been shed before and will be shed again in many a worse
cause. Nor could anything really serious happen before
d Alembert reaches the city."

" We will fight if we are forced in self-defence, Du-
bois, but we will not force the fi-hting from our side."
was Gerard's reply. " This is Mademoiselle de Malin-
courts matter more than ours, and her will must pre-
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"rVri" ^*m;r '°'^'\r" »»>« -n^wer bluntly spoken.

.« n ^ "^^ '

*J7
'p'n'thing else that will succeS. I*m quite resolved. Ut it be as I say."

"So much for a woman's leadership," growled Dubois
to Riscal as he was starting with BabilloTr.

'

marri/n
""^

•

^^* *"°*^" ^'^^ '^ ^e'd had as muchmarried experience as you," laughed Pascal.

To thmk he should sacrifice a chance like this for thesake of a squeamish girl."

"Get those arms man, and we may have yet a tough

e^^v VZc.^Ti ^* ^"'^V' '^<^^ his head discontent,
ediy. Pascal looked after him and shrugged his shoul-ders as he muttered to himself: "Your husband never8W8 the same light m a pair of bright eyes as your lover.T T i

marrying, say I, Pascal de la Tour "

Hr^A 1 f*"*^!*
^'°^* '" °" ^** soliloquy, and he turned tofind Lucette looking at him, her face severely demurebut her eyes dancing with quizzical light.

Are you then in danger, monsieur? " she asked in atone of deep solicitude.

" Any man might well be at such short range as this
"

SearS me?"'
™''*'"^ ^"" ^' '"^ '""^^'"^ " So you

"I heard you calling on some one else to save you fromsome dreadful fate, and the thought of any one in d^p
trouble appeals to me."

/cm acep

"Danger it might be and yet not deep trouble. I can
well imagine there would be compensations-when I look
at you. You re a bom coquette, I fear, Lucette. I shallnave to read you a lecture or two."

" The experience of professors in any art is always tobe welcomed, monsieur."
"Do Dauban and de Cavannes agree in that? They've
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"Do you rate yourself on the same footing with

them?" *

" In your eyes, do you mean ?
"

*| They are canaille, Monsieur Pascal."
"Some fishermen are so keen at the sport that when

they can't hook the trout they are glad to take the
minnows."

"And some minnows are so self-ignorant they do not
taiow they are not salmon," she retorted, with a flash of
the eyes.

" A fair hit, mademoiselle. Shall we cry a truce? "

" I came to ask what has been decided?

"

" Babillon has been here "—and he told her what had
passed.

" Ah, you soldiers always want to be killing something
or somebody," she answered.. " Gabrielle is right. She
is always right. She will be able to escape to this hiding
place at any moment and can lie hid in safety till the
storm passes. Men never think a woman can be right
except when she says ditto to what they may decide."

Until I met you I may have held to some such heresy.
But did we not cry a truce ? I am waving the white flag
of surrender." .

**

" You ar^ very provoking. Monsieur Pascal."
" And you are very charming. Mademoiselle Lucette."
At this moment a soldier came hurrying to them.
"Another messenger has arrived from the Castle,

Lieutenant. We managed to mislead him long enough
to get him to deliver his message. He reports that the
hunt for the fugitives at Crevasse has proved fruitless;
the men have returned from there to the Castle empty-
handed and he was despatched at once to ascertain
whether anything had been seen of them here."
"Well?"
" We were sending him back with a message that all

was quiet here when his suspicions were aroused and we
had to detain him like the rest."
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^^ Did you question him? " asked Pascal, looking very

"Yes, monsieur. He would sav but WttU- h» «.-^

wi* QibriS^
*' °™"°"' "™ '» ^"i- who was

rJ!i'-.'!.'^?°'^=°"«"'™'"«'<l Gerard. "Tha„i,

Mto "* *'* ^"""^ f"-- "hat wis to

d^.lpS'e :S^;- "" ^-^ --*«' -r.^
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A RUSE

THERE was unfortunately no reason to doubt th(

correctness of the ominous news, and for j

moment Gerard looked very grave when h«

learnt that the approaching force numbered between fiftj

and a hundred tro<^s.

"Are there likely to be any of our own men?" h(
asked Pascal.

" I fear not. Bassot told me that they were not helc
of much use in this search work owing to their ignorance
of the place."

"Yet we might venture it. It would be a stroke,
What say you, Pascal? Shall we let them all enter and
risk a struggle to capture them? We should get some
of the arms we want so badly. They are all carrying
muskets."

" That is more like you, Gerard," cried Pascal enthu-
siastically. " A stroke worth making, indeed, and if well
planned easy enough."

" Quick, then. Here is the plan. Post men to com-
mand the great hall; it is there we may take the main
body of them, and dispose the rest as secretly as you can
in the upper floors. Let no cwie but men of the house-
hold be about when they come to the door. Let them
show fear and surprise, and, delaying as long as they
can in safety, admit at last that we are in the house.
The soldiers will not all enter at once, but if a search has
to be made for us, most of them will have to be brought
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plan fail."
^ ^^^^ *° ^X should the

" One suggestion I have," said Pascal ouicklv " Ti,

plained his Xme LuSt^mTt^T!' ?" ''

laughing gleefully enough a" .hrptsp^*;.t«""'.^''
tuss e. But the disDo«!iHnr,c ,

Prospect of the coming

some d«en men Bled into theZu«
"'*"' *'*

" wSf ifr " "^ •'" '"'P""^ *"d alarm.Wiat .s the meaning of this, monsieur? "
she asked

offici xs7g L' nrmrd"™"'™''!*"''"
»"^'

" .
' '"""""K_ner, but my orders are imperative "

vount Jh i^"f *?.'^°°* "^ ^"' monsieur? " He wasyoung and good-looking she found, as she broughtZ

i''il
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" Not quite that, mademoiselle
; pray be reassured Bisome strange things have happened—"

"This IS surely one of them, monsieur." she inte

^t^t""''^^-
'^""^ °^ ^' P^^«y ^^'^"W*" and a Httgrimace of dismay.

" You know that we are looking for some prisoneiwho escaped last night from the Castle and ''

Monsieur! Admirably assumed indignation it wasand every mterruption meant a gain of time. " Do yoithink we harbour thieves and malefactors here?"

rpniiJ^'^i*"^
no ordinary prisoners, mademoiselle," h<

v!?inl/- f"°*^«r
^-^'Je- He found Lucette's eyevery pleasing to gaze 1 rtc

^

JutfT """^ir
"'"^"""y thief^tcher, monsieur. /

gallant captain like yourself must find such work littUto your taste."
""

^' We have to obey orders, mademoiselle."

I thouXt'Sl^'^lA^'
^'^' °"* °^ **••• ^'t«' « seems.I thought all soldiers were as gallant as most of them

glln^^
'

and she pointed this with a very telHng

let^do o^'d^ty"
"° ''"' ""^^^"^-M^' ^^^ou will but

^^T*« M^i ^^ I could trust myself to you, monsieur."
Is Mademoiselle de Malincourt here?"

"Mademoiselle de Malincourt!" This in a tone of
intense astonishment. " What will you ask me next ? Isshe one of your escaped prisoners.?" and Lucette burst
into a peal of merry laughter.

,* l^'i Efellency the Governor is anxious to see herat tfte Castle, and we are to escort her there."
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n»d^dX'„STrask.teff^' r f
^™"<' »'

to the matter." " "' "" *^»"« " "^sfd

Th'l^H r." "^u ''""r
"""" "•=*« ••« a prisoner

•'^; itf JIL' '"" ' "°"'<' «'"«' to tell yS"

^

officer
"" * •""" "> »»«" >>« directly,"'".:^,, «,e

my qmC" """" P'*" ''"' » ''«'<''<' «Ply to

and tx^c'^^Ji^Jepr ' """ '""' "*^''* '" O""'"-' "«

" Tht^a„Se^Va..r7" tdT""' "'"«"""^-

•'••'sr^-efA-'FT^""^"-^^searched? broke in Lucette. "Searrh,^? »j i-
court searched! Th.r. h.. l

^'arched? Malin-

conr. whileTLe S«^L'^'V T"^ "' *"«"-
attendance uponThe BShess ie R«hellT "^^ '"

'"^JfrsTr^rri Snrtfy^yrat.tn=5=

STrefu™ C'-* ^"^ "*' '''' '" «« "»y should

ho: "r'st^t?" *"""""''^ «'«^ » - "w"

I can understand that, monsieur," she said, with a
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f^the^llT'^'^^'^r^ '^^y °"* '^"^ '«<» been cho.

•nnocent girl like Mademoiselle' de MaKrt!"
i>everal messengers have been sent here durine t

therefore to learn the reason."
"Certainly, monsieur. It is verv stran«r#.» =.«^ t

^:^t:l^Z^^ sympathyc^IST'" Wt^c

ijcSirnis^sS:^^--^-^^^^^^^^

me-^wWch r ^°" *'' ''*^^'" ^^P'"^' "tatters fro,me^which I assure you will be useless-or you astrangely .gnorant of what has occurred h^." ^ ^'

fK- 1 u J*
*""'* '^ ^^' m^^nsieur, don't you?" anthey laughed together at the reply.

"^ XO"'' an

I beg you tell me."

teU^u?"" ^ '^' ^^'^- ^"^ ^^"- What shall

He made a gesture of impatience,

desp^h'"
'" ''' ^°^'""- ^^ -<^- -e to use al

a„!i ?»!''
*''*'"• ^

^V"
"°* *b^ S^*""^'" she cried with a lau^hand then serious y: " I mye vou mv ^r.^A

"/^"sn
have been in !,« K ^

, ^ "y '^°^^' monMeur, ]

ihr^^ the house some hours and have seen neitheithe guard nor the messengers "

;; Have you seen the prisoners, mademoiselle?"

" I Zn"'- • ^^f'
'^^'^'^^^ ^^ ^''"^st ^n insult 1

"

I mean no msult to so charming a lady I assure vo., •

" ^°ha ":^rn^. ^T'°"r^
*' ^^^^^^' '^^^^^^^

'

« T ^^ ' ^^ •

^h* *^"*^ 'n a merry bantering toneI did not know the great Duke was ory^S ng a ^^^e
^hink vV""*

^° '''^- ^"*' ''"^^'^y' "monsieur do^youthmk your party is strong enough ? We have a nLt^rof very savage old men among fhe Maiincourt reS«and some younger girls than I."
rewmers.
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Ihe least inconvfni™^-^'
°'''"' ""'' '» ^ '» witK

«»«y, havC suSul^rr''"""^' "<" "he went
hour.

'^ ""^'tMy used up an invaluable haU

al^;l.ran?:e?t5r5i' ?" .'«» "•- P""
officer lost no time nol^i- ''"" P'»"^- The
of his party and he rtJ^„ ? i T?"*^ '" *" >"« » dozen
with orders ,o 2thT** ""™ """eh the house
cellars, thus WW «r^I2 r<»" d°«ly from roof ,„

and them. ^ "'*''" '"'° *« »«P ""id for him

.he^'cu'Z^'Lrd ofl Su°e.?/
"" "T """' •» "««'

floor. A 4ice ^iKi .oS ^Thl '" "^ "" "^
tenant," and at that he daT.:i .5 "' ''"<'• "™-
of his men close at his he^b

""^ "^ *' ^«'«. «» «st

helTg<!:,t ^GSJa^dnetT'^-;; H'r *%"'-"

^^2^tr3- r- -" "^
they were sei.e5 dfsameHdir."' "•«^«>««'^«.
-the blow bein^ deverfv ^.- C?"'""

""ay in custody

struck. ^ ""''y- «"«*'>'• ="><i almost silemly

of"ihTw^'^a^Tor 17 "'^ '" " *f"-« wing
the sound^ri^'hrirsr *"" '"'"«' •» ">«"-
alarms followed in ™rims d

^•'"" ™):- Other false

utterly bewildered SS S.JS'""!;T'
*' ^''""="'

then another, only to be^urtIn fh "^ °"' ""^ >"<"

cleverly spread.
'""^''"» the net so warily and

At length the young officer with a,e .«„ai„der a««
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his men to him. At this Pascal stepped toward him.
1 am sorry, monsieur, but I have found it necess

to detain your men for a time."

rJt\ tiT'^ ^'u^ ^'J^
°^^^'' ^^^^'y ™«s>«et was level

point blank at him, but he remained perfectly cool.Who are you?" demanded the officer. " But w
m"n Zl fire."''"

"' "^ P"^°"^^' ^"^ '' ^'^ -°-
" Your men can fire if you order, monsieur," answei

Pascal calmly, but it will be quite useless. You i
covered by forty muskets," and he waved his hand rou
the place where his soldiers now showed themselv
For your own sake I urge you to avoid bloodshed."
By God, 1 11 not be trapped like this," cried the offi(

furiously, and drawing his sword he rushed to cut Pas<
down.

",} am unarmed and you are too brave a man to stri
me, said Pascal very quietly, as with folded arms
awaited the attack, looking him steadily in the face

His daring had its effect, and his opponent's ar
dropped even as he was in i!ie act of striking, and tl
next moment he and his . len were surrounded by thr
times their number.

••I owe you an explanation, monsieur," said Pas«
Those you seek are here in Malincourt, and it was in

possible to allow you to obey your orders. We are i

strong force and, save for this ruse, we should ha>
resisted to the death. As it is, no harm will come eith«
to you or your men. On that you have my word as
soldier. But for the present at least we cannot let vo
carry news back to the Castle. You will give me you
word not to resist or try to escape, and I will not as
you for you sword. Your men's muskets we have ha
to take, as we are short of arms."
The officer made a great eflfort to imitate Pascal'
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for «.f^,roi .„d w..r^g"i;!:;,.'j:j^.''
"• "™«"

"I SILTJST"'" "' "?.'* "'» "» '"^w'ne-

wot the only alternative, by God " crisH .!- ,jr
desperately, and turning suddenly

T' h^H^ ? °^"
the joldjers who „«k. 1^w«„I'J;. 'a^d th^l,^;"^"

«

be^ugte^VTs?Vh""""'^"'- "-"
'" wary to

knodSd ouT oHi ha^H r ""
if""' ••" '"ord was

musket which diableS 1 ^ " T. '"" » '^'"'''«l

in.«|.^ip of .HrrLHowt LJ";;;-^
"'"'«"

As he passed Lu«tte„ '^1'°
'J'
™" '» »»' "«i away.

hjr, ^.^hu'^gted^^a -s^Xh't Z'iX'r^
"

of mortification in his face.
*' •"'"

c 11 *",»»">. monsieur," she said eentlv "h„. rfi^fng for th«e dearer to me than m!"
"' ' *"

you/^t .'^*'" """ ''°"""' "«<'e">oiselle, and pardon

^^pXt L^i^- arhisTdC
^'' "'<•

^H^drew htmself up and loied at her ste'adily as he

of him toSThim^ "' "^"' '° *' »" '" charge

;;i am sorry for him," she said to Pascal.

foo.,";^^;;f,^;°"
''™-'- «"« "ot-headed young

"How brave you are, monsieurl I saw him rush M
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you and belitved he would have killed you.
were to cool."

"We had to avoid bloodshed, somehow, and tha
God we did so. And now, what will be the next mo
from the Castle when this party like the rest don't 1

turn? How shrewdly you held him in talk, madem<
»elle. You wasted half an hour at least, and m
another is gone. It will be dark before the Duke
here after all."

*

"I am almost ashamed of my part," murmur
Lucette.

" Nay, 'tis all fair in war, and—some other thing
But I am gettmg more afraid of you than ever "

ai
swered Pascal, laughing and turning to meet Gerar
who had been to tell Gabrielle the news, and now can
up with her. She congratulated Pascal on the success.We are strong enough now to hold the place throuel
out the night," said Pascal to Gerard.

Tt"^^'^^
enough, too, to speak with force behind u

If the Governor comes, I shall declare myself to him."
He will come after this," said Pascal drily ".\

while the light remains with us we can best use it t
settling the plan of defence."
They were engaged in this when, as the dusk ws

falling, the approach of more troops was announce<
The house was soon found to be surrounded and th
Governor himself was seen, with de Proballe at his sid<
giving orders to the troops.

After some anxious minutes a demand that the doo
should be opened was made in a loud voice. No answe
was returned, and a second demand followed, accom
panied with the threat that it would be forced.
Then Pascal showed himself at an upper window
'' By what right do you threaten force? " he asked

I threaten it," cried tlie Duke, "as Governor ol
Morvaix.
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"Where is this Lord Gerard?"
JI am here/' said Gerard, stepping forward.

bail^joiSdZ:
'""'*' -temptu'ously. and de Pre

he'lJ^eV"" wrn-!;'";
'^*' ^ "^^ P^^ "^ homage."

flT-f T • L. .- "^ '^'^" * y°" announce yourself before

back to exact it."
sufficient force at my

" Your noble lordship's caution is timely vet a Uhu
suspicious, considering all thinjrs If Zf Jl'iii J *

out to me. open the dL of SncourtThaUmay STe»n to you. I am more than wishful to re^der^ouXdue. I am anxious, I promise you."
^ ^

my faSl^r* wh^S;'''.?^
* ^^'^''^ *° ^^"^ '^''d'hip frommy father, which will proye the commission I hold froS

I'

By all means bring it me."
"I am sending it that you may see ereat Eourhnn'.

Governor and hi'hrfhr ^jS'"
'"" '°™'' '"^

The Governor took it with a scowl and glanced at it

::?fnou7a:,t;t^itt^;,-/--
"•

That you at once dismiss the force that vn„ i,.
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•' Hell's peace! " roared the Governor. " Here 1i

answer," and he tore the paper in two and flung it

the messenger's face, bidding two of the soldiers i

him. " I have a further answer yet. H you do not

render yourself and all in the house within an hot

will order my troops to take it by force and bum i

the refuge of a murderer."
" We are in great strength, and shall resist you.

will refuse my demands at your peril."

The Governor's reply was a threat, emphasized

an oath as he wheeled his horse round and rode off.

"There goes the last chance of avoiding a cond

said Pascal, as he and Gerard watched him.

" I am not so sure," answered Gerard thought!

" We have taken him by surprise and set him a prol

and he is not so dull-witted as to think the solution

be found with just a threat and a curse."
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CHAPTER XXVI

AT THE CITY GATES

G^ ^f'^S^t'^
i"dpnent that the unexpected position

fl^""'^"';^
^?"'^ ^ ^°""^ much too foSdable to be dismissed with a curse and a ^twas quite correct. * '"'***

solved S'^vT/" ^""r'^' »"«^' «"d " 'ternJy re-

rahln *2 ''**^ .convincing proof that in threatenine

S?a„t±''°"^'^ P^^^'^f ^" ^**^*^ »"d more dan^r?

t^m. nflf " **'^" *"y *^' ^^ y«* encountered atfnytime of his government. ^
her^seff ^sLT/^ *^? ^l^

~"^ ^^""^ the Duchess
i-f" i*' ^^^'f

^'^^ ^^ for him soon after Lucette hadkft the Castle, and after avowing her share in p^rin^Gerard's escape, had met his storm of inveSive^th f
tTat^^/"''*'"'!

culminating in a solemrSaTa'o'that If harm was done to a hair of Gabrielle's head shewotdd have herself carried in her bed out into the st<Ssof Morvaix and denounce him and his acts to the citzeTsand If that did not avail she would take the matter ffh

He had laughed at her threats, but they had tmn^

uir' ''.' ''''' '"? '^^ ^'^^^'^^ him ili at eaSMore was to come, however. Babillon was rilht insaymg the city was roused by the news t^at cSk
395

m\
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was a fugitive from the Castle troops. She was ^^o

in Morvaix by people of every class, nch and poor ah

and hundreds of them were ready to spend their livei

her defence.
, ^,

Those who had not had personal experience of

imiumerable acts of charity and kindness were boum

the House of Malincourt by ties of allegiance which

stood the test of many years of turbulence and cr

In former troubles their attitude had been decided

that of the Maison, and when Malincourt had si

aloof in any quarrel, they had been neutral. And

every member of every family was stirred to the de

by the report of her danger.
. . , t. „Uf

The Governor's agents in the city had brought

word of this, and the citizens themselves had beei

the Castle to seek assurances of her safety from

Governor. Hot words had passed on both sides, bui

Governor had found it discreet to appease them by gi

the assurances of her safety and explaining that

object of the , ursuit was merely a prisoner, a murd

who had escaped from the Castle.
, , ,

Hints had been given him, too, discreetly and al

timorously, by some of his o^f« *^^t,^*^^f°""'

Gabrielle's account was not confined to the city, bul

also spread to such of the troops as were Morvaix

and that reliance upon them in any attack upon her

not be fully placed.

Considerations of this disquieting character cou

but produce an effect even upon the iron of his wil

he still saw a way to gain his end without open a

with the forces supporting the Mahncourt influence

could coerce Gab.rielle through her lover. If L

could be recaptured he would have once more the 1

of secretly compelling the consent which it mig

dangerous to force from her by open violence,

would consent to be his wife to save Gerard.
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barred against him and heldt I i^c^Jtl T'T
dier's eye showed him was bolh ^^we^ful"nd^^^^^^tposed for purposes of defence.

^^^""' ^"^ ^^ly dis-

That he could carry the place with the resources at

witn the defenders, was at once to subject her to immJnent personal danger and to rouse every one of herToporters m the city to active interference.
^

those'[^ M.r^"^'^''*
'°""" °P*"' ^'^^^ver: to starvethose m Mahncourt to surrender. It involved dela?always distasteful to his impetuous overbearTng will but'U was less dangerous and in the end wouli i eai

twTi. ^^"' ^^ ^"^^'^ *° ^^°Pt 't, and at th^^me
tiol • m'?.

"P * '"^"^"* ^^^^ of force to intimSa^ehose m Mahncourt. He could easily surround theTouseso that not a soul could Imvp .> ot^ u .
^

sion to be made, and when as before Pascal appeared^fnanswer to ,t, he demanded to speak with GabSShe came at once, with Gerard at her side and vervproud and defiam she looked.
' ''^^^

^ I wish you to understand the nature of the resistance
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you are offering to me, mademoiselle, and the co
quences," began the Governor.
"I understand it perfectly, my lord," she answ<

resolutely.

"You are harbouring at Malincourt a prisoner
mine, and this neither the laws of France nor I mv
can permit."

^

"There is no one in Malincourt, my lord, who
nghtly be termed your prisoner. Whom do you mear

" The man who stands at your side, at whose esc
from my prison you connived."
"You mean the Lord Gerard de Bourbon. It is

his commands that the doors of Malincourt are clo
against you. And they will remain closed, my lord.

" They cannot remain closed against the forces at
disposal."

" If you as Governor of Morvaix think you dare to
/iolence against the son of your Suzerain, the great Dt
dc Bourbon, you must act as you will."

" I demand that that man be given up to me."
"And I decline to listen to a demand I deem

famous."
" I wish no harm to come to you, mademoiselle, a

if you will give him up, I will at once withdraw 1

troops from Malincourt."
" No harm can come to me, my lord Duke. I am w

those who know how to protect me."
" The blood of those who may suffer if you drive r

to use force will be upon your head. I have told y(
you can go free."

" The blood of the Bourbon soldiers here will be sh
freely in defence of their master, and for the rest t
responsibility is yours, my lord, not mine."

" I give you this last chance to avoid a conflict."
Gerard whispered to her before she answered.
" You ask me to surrender, and I am authorized 1
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my Lord Gerard de Bourbon to answer you thus Crv

stratiom during the nSf,
"> ™\™« »• two demon-

was SL rr^" V"* **"'"' ™" °* the^Mon

known we wouM have saved Z^'^X}' " "^ '^^^

ha. ^H "^
'" '^"^ ^*' S"^'^* as the thing was ithas made grievous inroads on our supply " ^

'

'*

We need not be anxious. It will lai nnf fii
ing. and then we shall go. They are lfke?vtor:r''"!;harry us through the ni^ht ^n*uJ ^ 1° ^"^ *"^

»d before ,, comes we must be out of the IIT^;
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have gained our end, the delay of a night, and for^
morrow we can safely trust ourselves to the burgher

I would rather hy.^ trusted to these walls if oi
iJabillon could have got up with the arms."

^
But he cannot, in the face of the soldiery round t

"There is the secret passage. I could go and ftnmi and guide him by that way."
"But the risk, man. If a suspicion were roused ^

should have the one chance of escape stopped. Not f
an armoury full of guns and powder would I have thway discovered."

PaL^r*
^"°"^'^' *' " ^^^^P^ *oo Sreat a risk," agre

" My plan is this," explained Gerard. " We will ho
the maison through the night—unless I am wrong aiwe are to be driven from it by force—and in the momir
we will slip away secretly, Lucette and you accompanmg us and make first for the gates to leave the cii
with the pass we took from the spy, and if we fail v
shall place ourselves in the hands of the burghers."
"And the men here?"
"Must remain until the last possible moment as a rusD Artois will stay in command, and every show of coi

tinued resistance must be maintained. You'll see m
thought. The Governor knows we are here and thinl
he has us safely caged. In that belief the restrictior
about passing in and out of the city will probably be n
laxed; he search parties will be recalled from the cit
and I am mistaken if a bold front and a slight disguis
will not be all that is necessary for us to get away. The
by nightfall we shall be back with the troops to read thi
Governor a lesson."

'' D'Artois had better continue the resistance here? "
" Only in form, of course. No lives need be throwi

away. The only need is to hliod the Castle people. Bu
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feint w« ™de b/r3,'''r '""' """ *« >^ond
which thi, «a, lo ™S ^'' "^"-i'" »"' «*
1-Hef that the nigh" ^M .

™*™'? ^^ra'"! >" h«
who, mattm had ,; "rf d„" J^,!™' *""*• "-»
b«n fired, he prevaMlp^rGah"''ii"" f'.

*°' ""''

attempt to get some Seen Th?V!"'' '••"«"« «°

the first siCT ofTv rST rf,n
\''"'"''' '^ '<^«^ at

do during AecoSLXtL^'-."-' "'""."''y I"" '»

should at least lie dol ev« K s/ll""*""" "" ""^
And impossible it^ fof '„ f'*!?

""« '"-Possible,

vigilant w«ch had to^Lf !"„J"^""T ' ^ "^
were constantly movingW ,!?. '^"'' »"<' Pascal

•ingle precautionXZ 4XC'° T"'' "»' "°
m™. of the troops outstle palr'X^^ ""* " "»«-

brolferrgtrSlir *' -^r^™ the Ught
was immSa; IpL?^' f'™!?* "" *« Castle {^
the maison in iraS ;S*"8 " " <"'' all round
and Lucette witrSmS''" **' *"«' «'''"««-

cid^fortrfS^x"'""'' '"'""• "•" ^™'' *-

time'J^'Jl^rf^h"?— *' "^r"^ '•»" ha- had

"r!Lr1f'"°
™8K«sted a serious objection

niJjJ^htg^L-an-d'lltXLt'i^^^ --
P.i«. CeraJ: " ^S^h*'r4"lte„-«" -
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he will be disguised. We shall all be, in fact—Pascal
and I as monks."

" But if they are not open? "

^Then we have this pass of Dauban's and the dis-
guises.

" Monks do not act as cavaliers to ladies, monsiwir "

•objected Lucette, and despite the gravity of the situation
they smiled.

"There is M. de Proballe's wardrobe," suggested
Gabrielle.

" Aye, we might pass for rogues, Gerard," laughed
Pascal. " But for my part, I'd rather take the risk and
;play monk."
"May I suggest?" asked Lucette. "A plain burgh-

er's or merchant's dress would be safest, with the monks'
i,'abardines carried for use in case of need. And these
could easily be furnished here in the maison."

** We must have weapons, Lucette," said Gerard.
" They could be covered with wrappings to look like

staves or some part of your merchandise. There is no
difficulty there, surely. The real difficulty is Gabrielle's
face, I fear."

''I like the plan," was Pascal's emphatic verdict.
But I would have a change in it. Let Mademoiselle

Lucette and myself, if she will trust herself to me, try
to leave the city first. If we are turned back, or even
iield by the guard, it will be no grievous matter; and youmd mademoiselle can see how it fares with us. If we
J'.ave to show the pass to get through, we can go a short
distance and I can return on the plea that something
lias been forgotten, and can hand it to you."
This scheme was discussed at length to be finally

adopted, and Gabrielle and Lucette were left to settle the
'jest device they could fashion to conceal what Lucette

: had termed the real difficulty—Gabrielle's face.

^
Lucette solved the problem by means of a large hooded
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cloak, such as was not uncommonly worn by the burcrhers and merchants' wives in traveling. Drawn ov"r^^^^^

cht b"ut altSrrT *Vr'
'^ ^-^tenedrr thecnm, out a little alteration by Lucette's d^ft fitia.r. -^

T'T^/ '""'T''' °^ t^^e 'ower Part%1te ?arwa"also hidden, and when she was ready to startM^
(^l^rd and Pascal smiled at the littrdevice '

^^
A burghers spouse to the life," exclaimed Pascalwhose irrepressible spirits were as high asTthey w?reall bem on a picnic. "And on the ^lion no one wHlknow miladi of Malincourtl " '

rZIL ^/^'lu "
''*" ^^ "' ^^^ ^^"es, that is," saidGerard for they were first to make for BabiUon's hoSeCrowns are crowns in Morvaix, Gerard, and sS

Tir'^^:^^rtTr-'^-^ ^^-^ -<i ^i he caS:

« l^u
^*^^ '°'^ <J'Artois everything? "

hour's ie^?;e/?
^"PP^^'"^"^^^^ ^^at you said with an

m.l^?^ ^^ r ^ ^'^^y *"*^ *Jo not find the Castlemen have spread out too far."
" I have made sure of that," answered Pascal. "

I'vebeen out to look for myself."
*^«»wi.

1 ve

" Come then," and they started.

;;

I would poor Denys could be with us." said Gabrielle

"He Sf Tk?'™ *".^ '""^^ ^^ ^"'" replied Lucet e'

en?:gi;%rthis^"^^'
'"' '"'^^^ '^ ^« -^ «^-Sh

r.hH.I!''^
"^^^ very grave and anxious in his concern forGabnelle, and as they passed through the chaoel down

into the crypt and along the dark, mouSj, S/p^sage, scarce a word was spoken. But as soon^s thev

tTmfke Ture^'no'"^'
'''' ^1!!^'' ^^° had^re^o^fi'Sto make sure no one was about, began to talk H^

"« We ™s.^.t7JS; "Jr^" f< G*«--« '^'"^hea"'

raoiselll™
' '""""^ Procasion, „ude-
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"If you were as anxious for me as M O^rAGatael

., you too might be sole^ ^nsi'eu?^He glanced at her and smiled.
'^"""^

" W,« L^'th'^r.
«"" '"' P^ - ""an to pU;

and *^d:°mSe •t ^c'? t!!,':;
^7 *" '"-«

know, is Pascal «nrf ,. ° f' *''' "ame, as

neith« if .S'n^/"""^ L"<^««. and they

you-Lucette'

"

'* "'™"='' °'- What

an^t'e'L'^r^l'''"'''" "<" "« '»>"« «• Pa

about togeth^s wel^ve to a^H**"
"""'' «° '*'«

either."
^'^^ '°' and we're not Strang.

^;;i am beginning ,„ know *»,ething of you. at a

we might have to quarrel with ««« o- *i. •

case, or at least be discourteous Is ?h.. w*' '" '^

—Pascal ? "
"uricous. is that what you wij

Plain burgher ZyJZlZZi° T""' "'^ ' "
husband and wife " ' °"'«''"'' «« "ight b

i. wLTd "r^aintt" mfrSl"
%"'"^"^ ''"'^- " B"

-XTt^inieSSrl—--
will matter' h:w°"cI ar fh '^,', ^"'^ ^"-.'ha. tha,

"* -"> earnestness for a n^ome^r'Sis'^r^f^g^
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is I'tZ^^'' "^ ^'^*" ^^^ *^-"^h? Poor Gabridle

Bufgher"* ^ ' ^ ^**'- ^^*^
«

"°t like-Madame

;;Nor is M. Gerard Hk^Monsieur Burgher"

Uck ryj p„e horse and lead^ Zltr"' ""
"^

says all .he Jdfe" wh'^'w^ne^S*.'.;'".' "'

been recalled to the Castle."
"'"'*"« *« a'y have

"And about the gates >"

some lauffhinp betwe*.r, !,««,
^"'-«ie, and there was

was in no mood to see any objects
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for jesting, and Gabridle was so i)al« an^ « •

Lucette declared it was a a^.u'- .
anxious

her features could te sc^*^^
**""« '"^'^^ "° "^

an honest bireher anX «,??
'^*" "^^ "«« ^»^«'

•ieur," he brokIT i!!^,?"'- °°°<' morning, mo
held 'up hi,^d b" "iS^Tn^Sf" 'V' "»^ "
the ho«e, and v™, "p^lZ^ ^h a"™.^"^'"

^':

pass. Dismount, if you oirse^L ^°"" ? » "^

of the gate

"

"^
'
*"'' "^ '<> ""e office

th^'dhLrnT^"*
""""""^ '" * *'"-"««> 'one a„<

.He";er.^"i5;: Sde^'rs tfJo^L-ssx''^ °.
was a very udv otia—k.,* -^i;

'ook—that the checl

of^e^retS ^e^L^n^t'eSir^"""""^ "'^''' '"

How you bungle things, Pascal. To bring me o«,
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l"„d.»^' "'^^' " ^*" »'*^' » ^«x»«" head for

And the soldier tmiled.

> us can
e officer

one and

> lift of
e check

ned air

me out
I



CHAPTER XXVII

HUNTED

• quasi apology.
*^ " '""'' ''"• 'onrnicncd

of Captain Boutell^ »«J • ^* ^ *™ »^e'"e in i

any oSrto p^ 1; "l"'^
'"^*''"^*'°"« ^re not to i

know sc^ccfyLXf^m^'Vl "°' '"°^"- «"* '

a hardship 4 the dti^ens v °''' '"^"y* '* » ™
"Pascal Tourelle-X^^^ "^"''' P^*^*«^?"

the while-
^^'^ '^''^' ^'°te it down, saj

VouJ SuS/"'^'' ""^ '''°^"*^ >'°»' M. Toun
;;Merchant-chiefly in steel wares"

"i^ o7 ?:h:' ^;;;;i^^
^---« ^eus .e th,

to this district" ^ ^**'''' *^*'" ^'^^e brought

m<;;.^Lr'^'"Aji;.e^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ ^«^-^- "I -vy y,

and recalls associations for '^'e

»^"' *''" """^^ '^ «"'^"

as w^enV^iL^Wt^!, ^- f ^e been flirting hefascal s thought, but he looked ^olid
308
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«^. qu«.io«r „ he «pli«l, ^,^ d.„^.,

^•J.,«n «v. you, tim., ^.i.„_ , ^^ , ^^ ^

J™- to «,y on. who will id«,1fy Zi Td.^'?^-
7'"'

your word, of course hut I .~ ^ ,.' .' "On t dutruu

embarrara,;,^ o„ that accoum^^ ^' ^"' "*"* **»* '*»»

to put off umS ^r re^i,1h-
"' '^'P?''"* ""»«^ ^er

doubt prefer to sTto S^«' '
T,"'"*^'

*"^ ^"^ "o
to vouch for me For theTr^J.

'^*''''
^ ^""'^ * «*'«"

ing. Accept my thanki I? ^ '
'"O""*"'"' good morn-

an unpIeasiatTu^ " ^^"' '^"«~«» ^^^^^g^^ of

mU™,m*i,"' "l^
"°* *° ^ 'Shaken off.

with me. bm will brinlr.1. ""' ^°" *° «^"^ » •"««

you as ti me.'^ ^ ^^""^ '^'"^ ^ne who will satisfy

necessaiy inirurtfonT 'pL^a' Cf/""'' ^ «^^^ ^he

" Ck> back to Gerard andtn h
1°"* *° ^"«"e.

Ill find you at SbUllt r ^!"' ^^^ ^^^ » locked.youatiJabUlons. Go at once, for God's sake.
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The officer here pricked up his ears at your name
may know you."

Lucette drew the end of the shawl which wrapped
neck and shoulders across the lower part of her face

the officer came out and looked curiously at her.
" I know him, indeed," she said.

"Ah, these flirtings of yours, Lucette!" whispe
Pascal, as she wheeled the horse around. "Yes, in

hour, here," he added aloud, " and don't keep me w
ing. It is as I thought, monsieur, my wife will ret

to meet me here," he said lightly, turning to the offi<

who was looking very intently indeed after Lucette.
"Umph! Curious! A strange resemblance!" 1

words were muttered in a low whisper, but not so 1

as to escape Pascal's sharp ears, and the officer gave 1

a quick suspicious glance. Pascal's easy indiffere

appeared to reassure him, however. " Here's the m
monsieur," he said.

And again Pascal cursed his luck. It was the sole

with whom he had made friends in going to the Csa
the preceding day. But he put his usual bold face
the matter and with a salutation to the officer went (

leaving the man to follow him.
The officer looked after him thoughtfuiiy, re-entei

the guard-house, read over the replies to his questi
and pondered them.

" I must be wrong," he mused. " But if so no ha
can be done in having her followed. ' Pascal Toun
of Paris—and Lucette!' I'll send the names to B(

telle at the Castle too, and be prepared against th

returning—if they do return. No, there might be trou
that I didn't detain them. But I'll have the wife i

lowed." He gave directions for this at once, and tl

laid a train that was to lead to serious consequences
Meanwhile Pascal was cudgelling his wits how to

|

rid of his companies, and felt none too easy under 1
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^^

Twin ? questioned the man doubtingly.
Yes twin. Pascal the Second," laughed Pascal " a

come to jTrvaU h1, J ' T"^ '"='• 1^'''^

He's at the Ca™?- "" •"=""« ""'""Sht me here.

an7at::in?;;„r *' "•"^' """ ' -'" -0 a nod

in Paris Ja twrsame'""' "'."r^
"^'^ «^™ '"'<>

gave uHnJ ht arngHLt'* Bit'""""'
".""

shall we have the wine?"
^"' """' "''''=

and slfSl
'^'"" *' *~"<' '"^ «il' talf £uU he roJ

" We've no tlioe to finish it, I fear. We mi.,t finH m
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" You'll come back ? "

quick, my good friend/' "" "" °' "nP^f^ce.
'

tied his Swrid^rlr- •

'" W=°"ively, as he e

cal^nttte tT ea"v ^^^ ---^-n, and when F

objection.
^' ^''^ '°^^'*^^ "o Jon&er raised :

cuir^t^'efpert^^^^^^^T ^ ^"^^^'^^ °^ -^ ^^

importance couldt fo^H . I i^
"^""^ ^"'•^^^e''

thought was to t^ td fin7°"'''
^^^ ^^' ""^ t*^^ fi

this. But where t^e-o" w '°!!1^ °"^ ^^^ ^o"^
the Castle and who for mT^"^

"°* *^" ^^° ^^"•^ ^

Babillon was pretty much ^if^'f7^ ^^^ to look f

had missed L SIX rdh^'J^^'^r/ ^^'^ ^ ^""^t th

ground.
^^ *^"""^ '*««J^ somewhere in tl

He was standing in the market nio^^ •

vaguely and debating the thwt ^^'"^^ ^^"^ ^^

came his way HtJuth!^^^u7^T^ '*'°^« «^ ^^^ur
after him.

^^^"ght sight of Dubois and hurrie

cataract of talk and norhing else."
"' "'^^ *'^^'"- " ^

Wdl, I want one of them to com. and talk now,'
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and Pascal told him what u^a ^
needed.

^^** *'*'^ occurred and what was

drZ^^l'^y D„i^^ >^^, ^ «P^^h. a round hun-

"But I Zld^ot^^^Vole%^r^^°'^°"*^-P*-
sensible man."

^""^ °^ ^^^"^ *« act like a

away "'' "^ ^°" '"^ ^"^ ^° id-tify Gen^rd and get him

wa^fhalMhfda;!^^^^^^^
some u„,erhand plan and

in making up thel^ Lds 'nd^^' '' '"' ^"^^'^^ ^^^^

myfafdV^wX^t^Sf^^^^^^^^
" Babillon might do it

'^ ^' ^^" '^ ^ ^°"^-

"Where is he?"
"I don't know."
" Where are you going? "

" Anywhere out of the reach of their cackUncr Ti, •gomg to meet araiti af «,;j j i
cackling. They're

done, and that he inf^nnL • ^ "^ nothmg more
the ,;aison Ind wli/tT, a^ilToVlI'T ^^^^
you out. that meant. He's reca led aH.

To starve

you can see that for yourself?
'^^'"^ P^^'"'

;;
Well, we're out now. and want to leave the citv

"

„
Where are you to be found ? " *^-

" Yo.?H ^k"''"'1^°"'^-
'^^^ J^"ow that ?

"
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" You'd better arrange some place of safety in case

You II be safe enough where you are, if what tl«y IS rue, that the Governor thinks you are Til stithe ma.son and means to keep you there."
You'll lose no time?"

awl^ while pJ^^f'" !:"^ r'^ '^'' ^^'' ^°^l h<^ w,

tnA^L^^/u'''^^'
"^'^^ * ^^""Sh, hurried to Babilloi

nliTtol \°^ """'':' ^"^ ^°"^' ^"d that there Vnothmg to do but to wait.

'ThavV!^r °.^'''^ ^' ^P^"^^ *° Lucette alone.

about thatoffi r^'"^ y'*' *^"* I ^"^ "ot quite eaabout that officer, Lucette. He was very curious about

JJurnJ?T^'' ^" >^°" ^^'"^ ^^ ca/hav recog^Lyou? Does he know you welP

"

'-"smz

a gJnce.^'
^"''^^'' questioning now? " she asked, wi

"No. We've dropped that; and we're waitingsee^what next. Just now it's some one a^d defl

" Yes, he used to know me very well
"

Is he another of them?" He could not resist tljest and she laughed back with a toss of ?he hSd
I don t of^course understand that. I won't, I meanDo you thmk he can have sent any one aft^r vrito make sure you were Madame Burgher?^"

^

^ Do you think so? " She was serious now. "
I don

u S°^ ^'^ y°" S^^ "«^ o^ the horses?

"

^^
M. Gerard did that."

"I must speak to him then. A very little ^lin mo,
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^^^

and{LrtlttT2'%'/,^^ ^^t -Jdier gets back

cially if de Proballe's 7i,n„?„ ^ *^ something-espe-

wish you were awa^"
'"^ '"' «^^* ^'"^^ «^ it I

They were very soon to have proof that P»«.oi'easiness had only too solid grounds Th! -fl'
""

much impatience for Dubois^^om"nt' JhV^u'^ ^'*^

about an hour after noon L k ^u
""^ "^^^^ ^^ '^'"e,

very serious news ' ^
^'''"^''* ^ 8^^^^ ^^ce and

em?r's t^fwL'tc^l^f* ^^ ^"^ *^^ ^v-

^^t£j-r:y^---S,^
'I passed them at their wort" h- o»j «

PMsed the soldiers Lh^L^,^ K^"^"!'™- He has

their coming We Xll IrT t
'° „ ' «"" "»" '»'

yesterday an^d what So^inTj"^' ^f""'""" «<>W "»

burg^^^hat :oi*a^'rc?„":^:r„t "i^s/-^
*-

No, answered Gerard firmlv " n^I^^u- r

what sav yoa
°" *^ ""^

'
'^"<' >'»"• M. Pascal,

:D„r;^-ts:s;:d'g?a^.^~

n.i.di.r:?>' iTiStr^rZrJet??"'"
'"^'
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" I cannot consent."

"It will be too late to do anything if we dally in
talking," said Dubois.

" We will go together, but I will change my burgher's
dress for a monk's," and he hurried from the room.

" I am only a monk outwardly, end it may be well to
have an officer among the party," said Dubois, slipping
off his gabardine and revealing his uniform under it

" It's too late," said Pascal, who was at the window as
Gerard re-entered. "The soldiers are already in the
street. The chance is gone."
Gerard looked very grave and Dubois smothered an

oath in his moustache.
" We are going to pay a heavy price for our mistake

in leaving Malincourt," exclaimed Gerard. "
Still, we

can but make the attempt. Come, Gabrielle."
Monsieur, may I suggest? " put in Lucette hurriedly.

'* There is a chance that these searchers may not know
Gabrielle. Let M. Pascal and me, remain here to wait
for them, playing your parts, while you hide somewhere
in the house. When they find us, they may be satisfied
to search no further than this room, and you will be
free to leave when they have gone. If M. Pascal will?

"

" It is well suggested," declared Pascal " If they will
not know you, mademoiselle," he added, with a quizzing
glance.

" I do not know all the officers, monsieur," she re-
torted.

Gerard and Gabrielle both protested against the plan
on the ground of its danger to Lucette; but this was
overborne, and the two were left alone, while Gerard,
Gabrielle and Dubois went with Madame Babillon to an
upper part of the house.

" Rather reversing the due order, this, Lucette," said
Pascal lightly.

"Due order?"
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" Man and wife an hour or two Utrit ««^

only betrothed, you see
" '

*"** "'^^ ^« ^«

I wonder what we ouc-ht fn k« ^^- '^""^"^•

come. I fear mv heart ,r£,V ^^^"^""^ when they
" F.>f;«^ •* u " beating rather wildly "
Mtting Its beats to the occasion fKoJ « *

what we should do can't vo??„T' ' *"" ^« *<>

your experience?'' ^ " ^"*^ * suggestion out of
" Cannot you ?

"

oughiy!^'
' "^"^ *' ""«*• "> P^y our pms thor-

Not "hen I'm Gerard to your Gabrielfe If. .I could play in real earnest."
^*"««- «» a part

" I wi* they would z.. :^g^T^^'-:coward, and «n getting rao;. fri^^Tiry ^to^^

--^l^^ai^^SS^S-'^^
happens to be-^moth^Jf tS" "» »««' " ^urxe

with a "sl,::^
'° *'"" "* «« " "»« »«." "he «.or,«l

.en t^eLTs":: ul"^ *'*"-^ -» »«« a. « to

"'W "*""• *f* y»"- I can count for myself »
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" If my eyes were speaking my thoughts "

•| Well ? " he asked, for she stopped.
"They would be asking how mar- hands would b

needed to count—my Gerard's."
" Oh, my hands have long been full. Wait. I hea

them," he broke oflF, in the midst of a laugh. " You ha«
better be in my arms and, when the door opens, breal
away and utter my name—I mean Gerard; and then ac
as though it was what it will be—a mistake."
The tramp of men entering the house was heard, an<

he put his arm round her.

"Look sad," he whispered hurriedly. "For God''
sake, don't smile like that."

" Oughtn't I to like to have your arm round me? Yot
are very clumsy about it, you know—Gerard. On<
might think you had had no practice."

" You seem to know how things should be done," he
laughed.

" My heart is beating like a wild thing."
At this moment a heavy hand was thrust against the

door, which was flung open, and the soldiers entered.
"Gerard!" cried Lucette, "look, look, the soldiers,"

and then staring wildly at the men, she clapped her hand
to her lips and with a ciy of fear fell into a seat.

" G)urage, Gabrielle, it is nothing," he whispered, in
a tone loud enough to be heard, and bent for a moment
over her as if in deep concern. Then he turned to the
men. "What does this mean?" he demanded angrily.
With intense satisfaction he recognized two of his own
men among the five who were in charge of a sergeant,
and he shot at them a warning look.

" It means that we're in luck, monsieur, I think. You
must come with us."

"Come with you? Why? Cannot an honest mer-
chant be about his business without you soldiers hunt-
ing him ?

"
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" Your name, monsieur."

I'lu"'"''"*'-
Leave me in peace."

Christian name, please?"

"
Pascal. You are an insolent fellow."

^^

And mademoiselle's name? "
'' It is no concern of yours."
" I heard it, monsieur, and yours too C^^i-A !.-

You can explain to those at the CastI*. «,«„«•-
I can only obey orders." '

™0"*»«"«"-

burgler."'""'*"
'"^ "^ ^^"' ^'^' ^ ^ an honest

.

" It's no use, monsieur. You can see that " anri ut ,sign from hjn two of the men stepped orward *
*

a J^^:^y'' '^''y '^^ ^^'^ -'-^e, and ii I had

"Ah but you haven't," was the blunt reolv and th<.two soldiers laid their hands on him
^^' ^*

And you also, mademoiselle, please."

bait .frm"^ ^"^ '""« "-fo" «» «he« c»„
"
hIIIT *"' »"'*«'•«'. «hen," said Gerard.How brave of Lucette," exclaimed Gabrielle "Itrust no harm will come to her for this"

'

be i^\r^d!:f'th'eivra„r.irs'stt''sr5i
those h^jrs wi.. be c«,s„n«, by tJis^'^r'^^^

" I should wait a while."
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' " I am in a fever to reach Malincourt," .eplted Get)

anxiously.
" I should not counsel our going so far. Could

3

not find shelter in some house already searched? Indc

why not remain here ?
"

" I could find shelter anywhere in Morvaix," decla

Gabrielle.
" Then think of some place, mademoiselle. They h

been working from east to west, so that all east of 1

is safe. There were two of our men in the party j

now," said Dubois, turning to Gerard. " They must

using them to make up the number necessary."

"Good. I decide for Malincourt and should like

escort of them to take us there," he answered, and tl

asked again whether they could start.

Dubois went to the window.
" A thousand hells I " he exclaimed !

" They are c<

ing back here. They must have found out the misti

Quick, my lord, to your hiding place again 1 No, no,

Heaven f what fortune. Four out of five of the men
ours. I see a way. Hide, but close at hand."

He threw himself into a chair while Gerard and Gal

elle left the room.

The soldiers came hurrying in.

" Well, what is it ? " he asked coolly.

"Who are you?"
" I think that's a question I should put to you."
" I am the officer in charge of the search party,

are looking for the escaped prisoners, and my serge

has just been fooled in this house. Now, monsieur, 1

are you ? And do you know of this ?
"

" I am Captain Dubois, comrade of Captain Bassol

charge of the recently arrived troops. These are S(

of my men, I see."

The men saluted.
" Do you know anything of this trick?

"
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" Monsieur!" exclaimed Duboii angrily. *0f whatdo you accuse me?" ^ vyi wnai

the ho'SI?/'
"** »«"«tion, captain. But I have to search

^iT^il **'*J°^'''
*"* ^^""'"^ **»« way out ?£ thihouse. If the officer sent the Bourbon men they would

more than he would be allowed to take away.
The officer hwitated a moment and then decided-

time^''
"^'*'^ """^ *"*** '"y *»^" «y«« *Ws

"It's all one to me." answered Dubois with a shrue

onl iw"*" '^*'*. "^""^ °" '° accompany the o^rW iJ ^^"^'''lu'
]**^'"8^ **»« '<^' whT Gerard! Whohad heard what had passed, met him at the door.

««.»,«* I,- '"if ^^^ .'*®*=*^'''' "P^ificant exclamation at

But the smile died away instantly



CHAPTER XXVIII

A RISING AND ITS SEQUEL

THE otRctr stared with growing anger, firs

Dubois, then back at Gerard, and lastly at

four of his men who had moved away and
him and the one Castle soldier alone in the middl
the room.

" Is this mutiny ? " he cried furiously, drawing
sword.

"I'll answer that," said Dubois. "It would t

mutiny if they were to turn against their own off

And they will not. This is my doing, and the resj

sibility is mine. I will not let you take your priso

away."
" We'll see to that. Jean, if that man does not si

from the doo you will fire at him." The musket
levelled. " "^

at, monsieur, if you please, stand from

door," he cried sternly.

But the musket was not fired. Gerard stepped sw
behind the man, seized his weapon and dragged it f

him.
" We can have no firing here," he said quietly.

" You will resist capture at your peril ;
" and the of

turned on him.
" I am quite prepared for that, captain," interp<

Dubois ;
" but it is you who are in peril, not we.

will give me your sword."

The officer appealed almost fiercely to the four me
" Do you mean to stand by and witnes' this ? You

pay for it if you do with your lives."

" My soldiers are not trained to man-hunting, n

jaa
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humiliati™ of his ignominio" fa ,„rf "SVu«accompany me. No harm will come to you if™,ZBut we a« resolute men, and our live^^m^i « «^"He signed to his own soldiers to bnW a. •

along, mi all left the room *^ "" P""""
"What is he going to do, Gerard* " asWrt r,i,_-.ii"How terrible he looked in that fight

"^ °'"'™"'-

He s a strenuous antagonist to face at .,,^1, . .•

He has done splendidly " mmded.

"No rnH^*r?- ^' '"""°* ^*^y here now."No, indeed, for we shall have more of Vhl r *i

L«cJJ[^"
"" '^^^ '^PP^"^^ ^o Lucette? Lar, brave
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I
in

" We are fast nearing the end of our troubles, G
elle. D'Alembert should be up by nightfall at late

all has gone well with our couriers, and we ought t

in Malincourt within an hour, where we can wail
him in safety."

Dubois and the four soldiers returned then, Di
dressed in the uniform of a Castle man ; and Gabi
could not restrain a little cry of astonishment at re
nizing him, while Gerard smiled as he divined his

tetition.

*' My plan is, my lord, that we use our men and
the guard to escort you and mademoiselle as prise
through the streets. We have secured the captain
his man, so that they can give us no trouble."

" And a good plan it is, Dubois," agreed Gerard. "

are well through an ugly business, thanks to you.
sooner we start the better."

It was about two hours after noon when they
Babillon's house; but while they had been sheltered t

events had occurred which had set the ythcAc of the 1

city in a ferment.

The first cause had been slight: a very trifle;

more than the young lieutenant's curiosity at Luce
name at the attempt to pass the gate. He had, in
first place, sent men to follow her ; and although she
reached Gerard and Gabrielle and got well away ur
covered, the pursuit had been far from fruitless.

'

of the men loitering about had seen Gerard when
returned with the horses.

They were making their report of this when the sol
whom Pascal had tricked returned without him, an<
a semi-intoxicated muddle had told the story of
Pascals. Alarmed by this, the lieutenant had seni
<»ice to the Castle, with the result that instant and r
vigorous measures were taken to trace the fugiti
The fact that the horses had been obtained at no g
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<H«tanre from Babillon's house cauwH .1,=. j- . •„ .
searched first, whil. hr~ -..>., ™' district to be
«nt throu^ 'aj; dV " "' f"'"" P"«^ «««

Du™:-^^io„"::tthe'i„d"^ "p--- »" *•?'««

the bulk of the dMz^ L^/^"l ?»""«»; while
wrongs, were ,„" knnt?:?h^'' *«' 'oj.«-st«««,«

-.^»d^ the news sU ^^.tXt^^'iru-Sr

•oldiers with Iow.ru,X,fa „f^' S?°Pi'' *'"> '3'«' «h«
but a Kttle provocati™ to rf„- S*"^ ""• «"<' ""^
l«t revolt

'^"""=*"°" '° *'« Ihem to open and vio-

«d«v.s;.;rp;^r„rr^a!f„tar •-«

ferring with A^hW b^gS'^ ^dlj™
""^°°. "' ""-

«<! be chanL^^Trel^ *: t'Se.'S^'!'"'.^''^""!cowd was in its most .^l^^t^ ""^ *'«" «*•

tured by the oatroXj ^ "" *" "* Pri»oners cap-

in5.i« numbers. wSS ^'pSir^^J""-
'**

"«l«nat on. Jeers and gr^,*^ ^iS^h.*'* .""?"!

^fcir^t ™T" °^*^-el.?:?d\^r^At length stones beiran to be thrr^«,« j ,

.""ck the Officer inS^ tZ^^^'^"^Z
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raised a wild shout of delight. Smarting under
blow, he ordered the crowd to be charged. Several ^

wounded, and the sight so enraged the rest that vol
of stones came from other directions just as the (
emor rode up.

His first command was for the market-place to
cleared. This was done, for the crowd broke and
before the weapons of the troops; and a great nun
of the citizens were caught, stones in hand, and brot
back to the Gkivernor. His temper was up now,
threatening them with heavy punishment, he ord(
the whole of them to be marched to the Castle by
troops.

The fear of a rfcscue necessitated the escort being \
heavy, and this step left the troops round him compj
tively weak in numbers. When the crowd began
return, some one was quick to perceive this weakn
and called on the rest, who came surging back in gi
strength. A very ugly rush followed almost immi
ately, which the troops found great difficulty in res
ing, as the crowd had now armed themselves with sta
and bars and such crude weapons as they had been s

to snatch up in the hurry. Some very hot fighting
sued, in which fierce blows were given and taken
both sides, and the soldiers seemed likely to be o\
powered.

It was at this juncture, just as messengers had b
sent to bring up more troops, that Gerard's little pa
reached the market-place close to the point near
statue, where the Governor stood watching the fray w
very anxious eyes as he saw his soldiers being bea
down one by one. The crowd seemed to grow in nu
bers and fierceness every moment, until after a last d
perate rush the soldiers turned and scattered in all dir
tions to be hustled, struck down and lost in the surgi
mass of the people, whose leaders had possessed the
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clustered round him
^"' °^ *"*" ^h° were

Dow^^ithlhe'^T^^^^^^^^^^ ^^alincourtl

were the cries i„ hundreds oHfr ' °"' .wrongs!"
sides; and after a hofexSa^ ''If""''"^ T'"^ °" ^"
leaders and the Govlor o„e o^^^^^^^^

'""^

struck, and the blow was the^o^lt
^^"^ ^'™ ^^^

rest, who were beatl back heE -^^ ^5!*''^ °" '^^

anger of the populacr Tf «n!? ^
*^'"'* **^« resistless

moment wouW see the dlv^'t^ ''"^^ '^'' *^« "«t
the crowd, whos/;L^lrnnu"u;rdt^^ ^^^ °^
dured wrongs and whetted ««,? k .^ •

"^"^ ^^"8^ en-
roused to sufh a pitch of fur^th.. J'k'

''' ^'''°'^' ^^^«
him to pieces.

"'^ *^^' ^^*^>^ would have .orn

shrl'L^^St"^':^^^^^^^^^^^^ r^-wed, stood

menacing faSs whichVlared^oun^ ht ""t V"^who had forced his w!y through th'.*.
^"^'^^

between the cowering figure an^ tt k"^'
'P^*"^

uplifted hand cried in T^^mZJ "°''' ^"^ ^^^^
above the din-

commandmg voice that rose

"Mademoiselle de Malincourt is safe ^h. • u „He pointed to where on th- f • . " '^^''e-

Gabrielle stood wirh Du'boTs- and foT^^
'^' ^~^^'

was a lull in the storm arthe ^r f ^ ™°'"^"t **>««

for a glimpse of her
"^"^ "^""^ *'^«'' necks

hat^o/'L^-Cn^aythl^^^^^^^^^^^^
within touch of the h<,i!l „ . f* 1 °' '"'" "°w almost

re-kindled The flame ^nl Tf"^'^ '? *"« "'"'' «»"
and »o„ was *r^erl.so'a«™r.wr';' ^' '^'"'
who stood between them a„d%!r ^

*" """"« »"''
Down wHh the monk! Death to the Tyrant I

"The cr, began near a. hand, and wat Su'SIS'up fc.
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those round until it swelled into a loud roar, vehemeni

menacing and perilous.

" Save me, save me," said the Governor, cowering noi

between the sUtue and Gerard, who, undaunted by th

angry faces and clenched and threatening hands, face

the mob, and again sent his voice ringing like a dario

among them.

"Peace! Are ye men that would do this violence

Miladi of Malincourt is safe."

Once more his commanding presence and fearlei

calm stilled them for a pause; and before the stori

could break out again a strange change came.

Gabrielle had seen Gerard's peril, and believing th

he would be the next victim of the mob, had made herse

known to the people around her, who broke out in

shouts of joy, and amid a storm of cries and cheers si

passed through the ranks, mounted the steps of tl

statue and took her stand by Gerard's side.

A thunder of cheers greeted her appearance, and tl

air was rent with cries of " Long live Malincourt I

"

But the danger was not over yet, for when the Go

emor, gathering some courage from the changed temp

of the mob, showed himself for a moment at Gabriell<

side, the cheers changed with ominous suddenness

shouts and execrations and groans in the same deafenii

ckuxKMir.
" For God's sake, save me from them," he said, shrin

ing again behind Gerard. "They will tear me

pieces."
.

" May we promise them an end to their sufferings

asked Gabrielle.
" Yes, yes, anything. I will do anything. My G

anything!"
"Down with the Tyrant. Give him to us. Dei

to the Tiger of Morvaix!" came the cries, with ei

fiercer vehemence.
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•^Si". ^^u '**^ '''^^ "P^'^t«<» hand.

spea^^o^L"''
""^'- "^"^^^ ^^ ^^«--rt win

h«^L'*'"^ *^! *'^**" ^"« ag^'n as Gabrielle withheightened colour, waited for silence.
' ^

I beg you hsten to me. I bring you peace and in

The cheers rang out again, and as thev died d««m

rrouTfSi^?!/
"We are starving. VhlfoJ^S;:

;;
It shall be repealed." said the Governor.

criJ r ?^?"°' f^^'^^'^^
^'^ ^o'-d 't shall be repealed "

" w iiT^? ''^*L.^''^''*
°^ Malincourt I

"

Gmrd repeated this in his ringing tone.

Fr»„.. . ^^^™°1L P'^^^K^^ h»« »^ono"r as a noble of

We have saved the people," answered rah«'.M^^o« .y« were shining"S '.h.nxdt^'f^'SS

"rlh^i,"t*^Y 'i
5""" <^'" «'<' *e Governor nort

heard, and a larJ Wi * ^ ""^ musketry wis

.h™ught/c.^;?r^„:LTrfor?:,r.s

retur^ed^'nHT^"'?"'' '™' "" Gov<«,or's conra«

iS^rt^ ilt^u "JL"
tors vanished hi, ,r« „a,^ ^waenea i(seu. He scowled at the crowd.
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I
;>

"Charge then?, charge them, the canaille!" he crh
passionately. " Cut them down, the dogs. To threat*

me! Give them the steel!"
" My lord, is this keeping your pledge? " asked Gerai

indignantly.

" You did well, sir monk, you saved my life, and shs
have fitting reward ; but this is my business."

" You pledged your honour as a noble of France, n
lord Duke," protested Gerard.

At this moment de Proballe broke through the troo]

and came hurrying to the Governor.
" You are not hurt, my lord, I trust," he cried.
" It is not your fault that I was not torn to pieces I

the mob. But fof mademoiselle, your niece, and th

good monk, who stopped the mob in the moment «

frenzy, I should have been."

"My God!" exclaimed de Proballe, recognizir
Gerard. "Do you know who that monk is? The vi

lain de Cobalt!"
The Governor, who stood close to Gerard, stepp<

back hastily, as if in fear of some treachery, and wht
at a safe distance scowled at him with eyes of hate.

" It is well," he said between his teeth. " I promise
you a fitting reward. You shall have it." He smilei

and turning to the soldiers near him, he ordere<
" Arrest him."

" You will not do this, my lord. You cannot be s

cowardly," cried Gabrielle, putting herself before G
rard. But this act only served to infuriate him.

" Arrest him, I say," he repeated. " It is I rule her
mademoiselle, not you. You shall not protect him an
cannot save him from the fate he merits. You ha>

done enough ill for the people already."
" This injustice shall not be done," declared Gabriel

indignantly.

" You will answer for this to me, my lord Duke, s
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thejon of your Suzerain," said Gerard, stepping for-

no^S'thi^ way^^^""
*° ^°" ^"^ ^^ y-' -^ -swer

^He^signed to the soldiers, who then laid hands on

hementTy!^
^^^^^ *° *^^ ^^^^'" ^""^ G*»^"«"« ve-

, "r^i*"J^*" ^ substance for your appeal, too" he
" £^1!^'r "'^^ ' ™^" beside himsel^th^ssion!He shall not escape me again. Have a space cleared

tTmults ?idT w '-'P^
"i:^

*^^ ringleader of all the

dHow." ^" '' condemned to death, and shall

Even his officers stood aghast at this.

Gerard Xly'.
"' ""*' *'' '^^''^'' '' ^ '^^" «aid

J'a Y°" ^^r^^n t"ed already. I know your crimesand have tried and condemned you. Do as I sav " S
thundered to the officers, "or by the^ of H^^^en Ishall know how to deal with thL who mutiny ?^Tns{

n.Z ?" *^^ '? °^ *^* ^"^^ °^ Bourbon, and in hisname I command you to disregard the Governor's order "
said Gerard in a loud, firm tone.

'

t2 '"
? lu'

*
]i^-

^''°^y ™« ^t your peril."iwo of the officers approached and were venturine-

riT VT"''''"/"' ^^^" '^' Governor, mad wTh"!rage, struck one of them a violent blow on the face andhimself called up a file of the soldiers.
"^

Gerald "^rlir
^•""'\^^^^/: ^' '^^^ to the men who held

rl5 11 ^ T? *°° frightened to disobey him.Gabnelle watched with bated breath, and was s^ring-
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" My lord, my lord," she cried in an agmy of distres

and fear. " I urge you, I beg you not to do this thing.'

But the Governor was deaf to her entreaty, and hav
ing drawn up the file of men, stood by them, and himsel

gave the ccxnmand in a voice thick with rage.

Gerard faced the men without a tremor.

"There will be a h<cavy reckoning for a.V conceme<
in this," he said; and his vmce was as calm and stead;

as before.

The Governor's command rang out stem and sharf
and the guns went up to the men's shoulders.

Then, with a scream, Gabrielle tore herself from d
Proballe, and snatching a sword from an officer as sh

passed, rushed in 'front of Gerard and held it to he
heart

" If he dies, I will plunge this to my heart, and m;

blood, with his, shall cry for vengeance upon you."

The Governor listened, his angry eyes fixed on Gabri
die.

''And if he lives?"
*' I will do all you have asked."

"No," cried Gerard loudly. " I will not take my lif

on such a condition."

A moment's pause of acute suspense followed. Thet
the Governor nodded and said curtly

—

" It is enough. You have saved his life, mademoiselU
He shall go free. But first take him to the Castle."

And in a few minutes the troops were on their wa;

to the Castle, with Gerard in their midst, once more <

prisoner.



CHAPTER XXIX

IN THE HALL OP AUDIENCE

SOME three or four hours after ff,« «-^-
the marte-pUc, P«S and". "^J^J?
been hurried to the astle frnnTp-Kii » ?

^°
were led to the Great HaliiV a ^ Babillon's house,

«l i^ahJiTft"' •" '"T""'" "' •«'•"«» wereP^

W<«, ^,h hair and facs^r^d' w .h\£S »d StS*and c,oU«s torn and jagged by the s^S w«o^-^W a gru«ome sight, which moved Sie^fS'mtety to shrinking repnUion and tender pity
"'

«»«diate^- with the rj, of t^'^r^Zr^,^^
333
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share in the day's work. " I wonder what hM fmp

pened."
" We can find that out ; I will question some of m

men," he replied. " But I would rather know what I

going to happen."
"

I am afraid we shall find that out too quite as quickl;

as we wish
; " and Lucette glanced nervously about he

at the men who were guarding the prisoners. She gav

a little shiver of fear as her eyes fell on the Governor"

seat, and speculated anxiously what the ceremwiious an

somewhat terrifying preparatiwis boded to them aX

From that her gaze passed to the soldiers gathered abo«

the dais, whom she^ scrutinized closely ; and just as Pas

cal returned from questioning their fellow-prisoners, sh

uttered an exclamation of surprise and pleasure.

"Monsieur Pascal," she whispered eagerly, "thet

is Captain Dubois."

"Dubois? Where?"
" There, among the soldiers on the right of the Goi

emor's seat: thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth—yes, fi

teenth in the second row. counting from the dais to tV

right. I am sure it's he. Do you see him? "

" See him? I see more than him. Every man in tl

ranks there is ours, and Bassot himself is in comman(

We shall see something before we are many houi

older, or I am no Bourbon."
" Where can Gabrielle be? And M. Gerard?

"

" So far as I gather, he is a prisoner ; but the m(

here know little. There has been a riot in the marke

place; and these are some of the rioters. They ha^

been told only that they are to be tried now."
" Then they cannot have reached Malincourt. Oh,

wonder what they will do to us," cried Lucette.

" I know how I would punish you were I the judge

"I would trust you," she smiled.

" You wouldn't like the punishment any more than
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like the results of your act " Hie ^-^ l .,

M/ j««
j
»d .he Lked'"p p„^'?r*

"" *"" ""^
What IS my crime?"

but Fm ^r ^r^r "' 'P'*"^'^ h«'P in niany ways-out 1 m sadly out if our laa» m:./.u.
»»*•"/ ways

,

of M Burgher-, curtain hcm^f-^^' '' ""» «»

he te*"* •"" "*"^ «"«>•"- " -"igh- be,"

"
Avi 'll!,'

?"' *"* '° Lucette, thank you, n»n,ieur "

shfL-^t^r *"" """• "'''" '^'' *'»^— '••

^J *y^*^ L*^°"'*
*^'"^ '** not o^ much account Rnf tdo thmk that any man who has once Sen under fiJ

1t°"1 T' ^/'^ *y^« ^o»W not rSSily for«t th^He had not forgotten th^^m -»j
^^uny lorget them,

too."
'o^^^otten them, and they set him thinking

" nt'r^r ""^^^T^?"
""^

' To blame me in this way "
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We may have a farce of a trial and a sentence after t

Tiger's manner; but before he can do anything,
Ubles will be turned on him, and he is not unlikely
ftnd himself where we are. Have no fear, and don't
surprised at anything that happens."

Lucette was silent for a while, her manner a mixt
of vexation and regret.

" Shall I say I have learnt my lesson, monsieur? "

asked with a look half mocking, half serious. "Y(
words have hurt me."
"I fear you've but a poor memory for lessc

Lucette."

"Ah, you are unendurable! I don't like this 1

turer's mood of y<kirs."

" Then it's fortunate I don't wear it often. You i

too brave and true a girl at heart, Lucette." be t
earnestly, "not to make your good will worth havi
for any man. And now I'll be serious no more."
But Lucette looked serious then, and twice turned

him as if to say 8<»nething; although in the end i

shrugged her shoulders and remained silent.

"Something is going to happen now," said Pas
after a minute, as a number of the Govem<M-'s su
entered and ranged themselves near the dais. Both W(
watching them when Lucette cried suddenly—
"There is Gabrielle. Oh, how sad and pale t

looks t

"

" She takes it all very seriously," replied Pascal ; a
pushing through the prisoners, he forced a way i

Lucette and himself to the front. Gabrielle saw, a
hurried to speak to them, when erne of the guards stopp
her.

"You cannot speak to the prisoners, mademoiselli
he said.

"Nonsense, fellow," exclaimed Pascal angrily.
" Silence, prisoner."
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•**«<1 before him boSta^^?^ '*° ?'""'«^ *>»

donic fwe wore ,S rfll?'*"*' "r"^ ""<»• •"-

. herald criW inZd l^"^"' *"" " '*^ «««<'.

de «?f"' ''•«• '<* *"«»t «*Ie Lord G.^

ot the devil, what ctn thi. mean?"
'" ** "^

the TOile, of derifion whfcf*^ ^'«^- «' «"»
«w*anMd one ^fh^J!? •'v'''*

<^»«">o''« favouritet

earnest. ** "" "*"« *"» no mockeiy. bui

^"''^"X^^^':^'^J»^ a. ,» .00.
one on either side

suddenly unfurled,

his homage to Ar o^dshl ai t^* "P°" ^^^ *^ ""^^
illustrious DulcVde S?,rK? lu^ representative of the

Morvaix." It was ^It^t '^J
^^.'°"* Suzerain of

^nicalsnulelaraUe^r^tytt^^sntlo^^^^^^ *"** '^^

tier near. ^ sneers of every cour-

"I ahall be glad to r«»i»e hi, homage." «rid Genud
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as he stood by the Great Seat and looked about hir

In his surprise he had not noticed Gabrielle when ente
ing; but in a moment he saw her and went to her.

" What can this mockery portend, Gerard? " she askc
nervously.

"Nay, I know not. The Governor seeks to amu!
himself, I gather ; but I care not so long as he does bi

waste enough time over it."

" It has some sinister meaning."
" So he will find, if he will but mock long enough

he answered drily. " Meanwhile, we will play up to hii

in a way he will find little to his liking. Come. I wi
have a seat placed for you by my side."

" No, no. Let us not anger him further," she sai(

shrinking. " It is not prudent."
" His anger is nothing to us. In an hour or two i

most he will be on his knees to us, in no mocking moo(
1 promise you. Come;" and he took her hand, an
leading her to the dais he ordered d'Estelle to place
chair for her by him.

" I have no commands of the kind, most noble lord,

he sneered.
" I command here now. Do as I bid you," answerc

Gerard sternly; and after a second's hesitation it ws
done.

The moment after Gabrielle had taken her seat tV

soldier next Dubois let his musket drop, and at tV

clanging noise Gerard looked round and saw Duboi
It was a device to attract his attention to the fact thj

the whole of Bassot's company were present.

Dubois, with a meaning glance, looked across to th

prisoners, and Gerard, following the direction of h
eyes, saw Pascal and Lucette. His face maintained ii

grave set expression ; but his eyes were full of meanin
as he met Pascal's and glanced first at the prisoners an

then at the men guarding them.
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even for him. Pascal is among the prisoners."
I have seen him. and Lucette too; but they wouldnot let me speak to her."

^

fJ IV"*^"^"
"° ^P**''*'- ^^ understands. He will lead

nv!J^"°"'u
^'''" *^" ™°'"^"t ^o™«, and they willoveipower the men in charge of them."

^

^^
But the soldiers here."

" Are Bourbons to a man and Dubois is amono- th^m—

Tz^rl^: 'ri I."'"
»*-. 'or ."eZifX;;ne can strike. Ah! here comes the Governor."

hithi^''
V" ^^V^^^l^ess. Gerard, and she is c ^inghither, whispered Gabrielle quickly

^
Good; it will all help to waste time."

anJe en^rldT' "'"'^u
^'°^""^ ^"^ ^^'^^^ '" attend-ance, entered then, and he gave a start of anger at seeinirGabrielle by Gerard's side. He suppressed hquTwy^however, and rnade his way with an affectation ofTesicttoward Gerard. De Proballe. save for an^casSsmirk, was preternaturally grave as he followed doseto the Governor, bowing at every step with a^tesque

saw hrou'.1^ Thf vm °k
'" *''^ ''''^^ '^'^^^' ^^o

whlhl ^\ •

""^1^^''^ contemptible burlesque bywhich It was designed to insult and humiliate him • bu^he continued to act precisely as he would have ac"d hadthe ceremony been genuine. He remained seated whfle

low to^- °' 'PP^^^^*^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ -d -<!. with a last

lnr7r
^''''! ^^ ""S^'

"^y '"^'^ ^'""^^'e greetings to my
Morv?x7

^°"'^"' '"' *° ^'^ ^^" welcoL^o

of"Morvai'^°f!;'''°"
°^ "'^ "«^'^* ^"'^ '"^"^ ^' the sonot Morvaix Suzerain comes somewhat late, mv lordDuke, and my previous reception at your hands 7as but
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an indifferent preface to this more fitting sequel. T.

preface yet remains to be explained."
" I had not then convinced myself that you Were ind

Great Bourbon's son."

"You are, then, now convinced?"
" Should I be here and you where you sit were it

so, most noble lord?"
" What, then, has convinced you? Your answer d

not satisfy me."
" That is a matter to be more conveniently discus

between us in private. All is well with our illustri(
Suzerain?"

" My purpose in Morvaix is not concerned with
passing of mere idle compliments, and I bear no otl
greetmg to your lordship than that you have aires
received and destroyed—an act you may now be anxic
to explain."

"Your noble lordship's—condescension amazes m
said the Ck)vemor, with a pause before the word, ej
for all to understand. " You speak of a purpose. W
you be good enough to explain it?

"

" I am indeed glad to do so to all present," answer
Gerard readily, rising. He welcomed the chance of 1
tong the prisoners hear it. " My father, the Duke
Bourbon, the Suzerain of Morvaix, had heard ill repoi
of your government here: that your rule was hars
that the people were oppressed by your soldiers; tl
justice was denied to the citizens, who were crushed ai
rumed by the imposition of iniquitous taxation; ai
further, that many dark and evil practices prevaile
He has sent me here, therefore, bearing full powers
inquire into the methods of your government and
redress the grievances of the suffering people."
The Governor and those round him sneered at

laughed; but the prisoners listened intently to eve
ivord, and not understanding that the scene was no mo;
than burlesque^ one of them cried in a k)ud voice—
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and of Bonrbon tra>M .Sli? "'"''' *^ °' Pri"""
for the m™Jr, tXaTdsSt '°-

" ""?^ "'"•*'

of s,!^i"c=^,*!Ph'^^5^ "> >PP«1 .0 .he Parian,
restored.

*""''•'»''"' «"«« had been partly

rui^mJC D^^^Lawet^ri"^'*-'''^ ^«" "i-
ine tone, to the delJ^?^ ^"'^ "" ''" "«™ ™g.
who belfcved tta SSi wa,*^^ T' °/ "» P''»»«».
out to the ruler they Jrt«,ed -^

*' 5* '» "« '^^
<*»ng« in them, and mw S in,^"* '^"^ *^
their mood was nowTch ,. ^ »at»factioo, that

helpers i- th."sc^T.rfolw"-"^r^' ^^ """^
oners? » he aslced the Go^^;. ^° "« *« Pri-

«.. pS^^S ^Se'i^T^r-d'^'r »-
that they should be triL w' "*^^ ^'^^^^^ >t best

ws4 ti^ryou^i^rd ^^tS'^^z^

«»ne dclijhied him
^^^' "" '"'y »' "»

"And the other ^.^^^J^'J^,*!' '^ 8"ve,y.

Sid. «dS" Hk'iJSf"""'^
•» *« '"'J' " your

Gabrielle flhSied
'^ ""'"^«' "" """"ing/and
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in furthering such a matter. But first, the prisont

What is the charge and the evidence ?
"

De Proballe stepped forward here.
" Most noble and puissant lord Gerard of Bourbo

he. began with an insolent air, when Gerard interrup

him.
" Stay," he said, with an imperious gesture. " I >

not hear the Baron de Proballe. I know him to

incapable of telling the truth."

De Proballe fell back at this insult, and in a vc

vibrating with passion exclaimed

—

"Will your lordship endure this insolence longer?'

But the Governor was rarely troubled when any i

other than himself was humiliated. He was now,
truth, rather indined to rejoice at de Proballe's discc

fiture, and replied with more than a dash of contemp
" We must not forget, monsieur, that the lord Ger

comes from Paris with special knowledge we do
possess in Morvaix;" and the favourites round, tak

their cue from this lone, sneered one to another with s

nificant shrugs and glances.

"The evidence, my lord?" said Gerard with a sh

of impatience.

The Governor called up one of his officers then, v

spoke of the affray in the market-place; and Gera
under cover of a desire to get at the truth, question

him at considerable length, and so consumed much
valuable time. Two other officers followed, and some
the soldiers who had been injured by the crowd.

Having prolonged the matter as long as practical

Gerald said

—

" There is one point on which none of the witnes

have spoken. The provocation which drove the pec

to revolt? I would hear that."
" There was none," answered the Governor, who 1

now wearying of the farce. " And, moreover, these j;

ceedings have lasted long enough."
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"T4Tf,;«''f:' t" 't
'"^•=" "•""elves."

" Ti,. ™ ''" '" Morvax," was the curt renivJh^ were caught red-ha„<,ed, and can'lke"„oS:
"Is that your Morvaix iistice mv in^M? t

;-'TLT;--hnrs-£^^^^^^^
lordship will not be here on the nTom-w iZt . r"'you to-night on your way with an e^^rt."

' "^ ^"'"^

to hl'^TiS'''
'"'"^ "" °™ '"" '" "-. effected not

lordf"''he"°^ked' ^,- ""^f/°" "'"«<»«', my
court he?e =^J"yourself^""^

Mademoiselle de MaJ

J-lessSiireTtanm Stio'.'butt'
"""«"' «"•

oiatss^nr^hit'rsirtfS^H^^^^

JJ^aetT^ai-^l^tr-^^^^^
betroth herself to me mo^t nr.w i

P'f^^^^, ^o consent to

presence makes thTsaTtWn
'^

' -^"^ y^""" ^^^'^^^

beannounced You winhT!^^^''""'^^ ^°' '''" ^^^* *°

His tone was a thr2
^°°,'' '"°"«^^ *° ^""^"nce it."

stood it
''^'' ^"^ ^^ ^""^^ Gerard under-

tb^ol^u'rpris'; t'r^^' "'^^ - --"ent simula-

dropi^g'Tn Vr^^ irhrat^:/-r €P--there may be bitter reasinsTregrett" ' ""'' °^
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But Gerard was a far better actor than he, and re]

in a very loud tone, as if more surprised than ever

"Do you wish me to announce to all present

having already one wife, you propose to take a sec(

This is against the laws of France, my lord. I ca

make such an announcement."

The GovemcM- bit his lip and frowned, mid said,

threatening undertone

—

"If you wish to leave Morvaix to-night with
;

head on your shoulders, you will announce it."

"You are tearing off the mask, then, at last,"

Gerard, as calmly as before, with a smile.
" The Duchess herself has agreed to a divorce, so

this marriage may take place."
" It is a unioi^ I cannot and will not sanction," decl

Gerard in a loud firm voice. " In the name of the S
rain of Morvaix I forbid it. It must and shall not

" We will see to that and have an end to this m
ery," cried the Governor, turning to give an ordc

his officers. But before he could deliver it an ii

ruption came. The Duchess de Rochelle was borne
the hall on a litter.

Dead silence fell on all as her litter was set dow
the foot of the steps.

" Here is the Duchess to speak for herself,"

Gerard.

She was pale and fragile, but her eyes were bun
and her soft voice thrilled all as she spdce.

"I have heard what has passed, my lord," she

to Gerard; "and I have come here to protest ag
this contemplated wrong—^the last of many I have
dured at my husband's hands. I will not have
innocent girl sacrificed. I protest solemnly against

infamy, in the name of God, the Holy Church, an
the laws of France."

The effort seemed to exhaust her strength, and as
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fell took fain. „„ „«„, cbrieU. rM and kndt tasid.

JLsTrouS.Th/r.h^r"' '" ^ "-' -« **'

hal' ^i' t^:t^,;^r
•"'' 'he Warn, of thU .hi„g

,l,rnn''"''T''
''"? °' ""HKctaiicy fell upon a,, —,,

hurriedly and approached"Se'^"™T- ''"' """^
My lord, my lord," he said excitedly: "

I cray. vo,,,-

r«rt that a Urge force of troops are approaching the

de^'^iir,;;':^r' "^""^ ""^^ •» •>-*. -*

«

JLuSt'trntr '" '°^' """ *' "^^^ "•»

1^1'^'T..""
?""• "^P*^" Foartier; drive these canailleback to the pnsons nntil I can deal with S'
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" Stop," cried Gerard, springing to his feet. " No 01

leaves the hall except at my orders. The force you he
of IS a Bourbon army coming here under my comman
Your power is broken, my lord Duke. Who disobe
me now will answer to the Suzerain Duke, Great Bou
bon, for his disobedience. Bear the Duchess awa
Gabrielle, you had better leave with her."
"By God, you shall rue this insolent presumptioi

Let the hall be cleared, I say. It is I, the Governor, wl
order it."

The Great Hall became now the scene of intense «
citement and commotion.
The guards commenced to obey the Governor's con

mand to drive the prisoners back to the cells. Groat
and hooting broke out, and in the confusion Lucette coi
tnved to slip past the soldiers and hasten to Gabriell
and with her left by the side of the Duchess' litter.

" Pascal, now," called Gerard. " Captain Dubois, pa
your men at the doors, and see that no one enters."

" To me, those who are for Bourbon," shouted Pasca
Down with the guards!" and he flung himself upo

the soldier nearest to him, and wrenching his muskc
from him, began to use it vigorously. This was the sig
nal for a fierce conflict between the prisoners and th
guards; and in the meanwhile Dubois, sending half hi
men to guard the entrance to the hall, drew up the re
mainder as a bodyguard to protect Gerard, who had lef
the dais and was now threatened by the officers an(
courtiers of the Governor.
The two bodies faced each other with fierce menacing

looks: the Governor heading his courtiers, and Geran
his men, Dubois close at his side; while the din anc
clamour of the fight between prisoners and soliiers ren
dered it impossible for a word to be heard.
The struggle was not long. The prisoners outnum-

bered their opponents by three or four to one, and fought
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clubbed his muTket an?l-J u'
'"°5«°ver; and he had

and .tren^ which ^onJ^o m'^"*-
^'"^ ^'*^ *" «n«rgy

And he ^ Tvernvhe^^ wh ^^J^^^^erever he weS^
and the stSn^^men Ut'5 u'w^^' ^" ^'^'^<^«*'

the soldiers' w^ooT ain^f u?^ ^' *'''*"'P^«^' s««d
with him withSe eSt/

"^^' ''^""^^^^ *° «»»°»Wer

beaTSja^d^'eS^wT^ri^r'-^"' *^^ ^"^^ --
a few minutes beC had tl

P"'°"'" ^^ *^*^ '»«" who
Before it ended tt^ *'*''^T"8^

^^°^« them,

menced. The Srnor ^h' '".f""
^*'"^^^« <=°™-

those with him. s^rdrawinr^
^'*^^*^«' «"ed upon

to cut him d^^n unarmed^n? K
''^°'^' "'^'^"^ ** Gerard

anticipated thirand hfcT J
^'^ '^^'- ^"^ ^^^ had

sough? wUh ail hfs tran/;' u'^^V^^ ^"'^«' ^^o
through the othert^afd

"''^ °^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^««k

Bou?^i7oir;rd!retK^^^^^^ ^or the
upon Gerard's life aScked fi

treacherous attempt
good will, and drove th1mll.l '°5^'"" ^'^'^ » "^ht
the fury of theronslauSi^ rr'^^'S^

*° ^''^ ^*" ^^th
disarmed, but no^tn^f 'severarof?. "''"t T^^^^wounded. ^™ °' ^em had been

there came fromSe the sLn^T."" ' »"PP<«««.

vigorous ateck ,^i\f'™"'f .'^«'« '" aosTof
before him^tstZ^^%'^J"f''^ ">= Governor
the duel to an end

""'''™'^' »"'' «> brought
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" Now, my lord, you must m the uselessness of furth«
resistance," said Gerard. "You will give me you
sword."
" To a treacherous dog like you? Never! " was th

fierce answer.

"Do you speak of treachery? I saved your life to
day in the market-place, thinking that some spark o
honour might remain to you to be roused by the act-
and your reward was an order that I should be sbol
And but now you sought to drive your sword into m'
heart, unarmed thou^ I was. I will have no mere
for you : nothing but justice. Come, your sword. Yol
are powerless."

The Governor had a curse on his lips, but checked it

as a great shout came from Pascal and the Bourboni
with him.

" The Castle is ours, my lord. D'Alembert is here,'
cried Pascal

; and the Bourbon soldiers came streamini
into the hall, with d'Alembert at their head.
The Governor glanced round him with the look of i

hunted beast, and then said sullenly

—

" I have no option, it seems." He held out his swore
as if about to give it up; but, with a sudden change, he
uttered a cry of rage, and lunged forward swiftly al

Gerard's heart.

Only just did the thrust miss as Gerard, fortunatel)
suspicious, had noted the change of look and leapt aside
With a curse at himself for his failure, the Govemoi

sprang from the men who rushed up, and pltinged th<
sword into his own heart
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'•velry and rejoidng.
*'' '" * "™'«'' of

wide thn>Cgi ,h^rrJ:?* T v""^"" '" "0

throng, laurfiinc atiH i..*;- \. .
^"**"* *" » gay

»nd Malincoun, an? S3fi'"^'^t""«' ^'l""
Mother in the nad «„ to^ «*. f"'' ,

»"'o«Mering one
A garbled a^ dStorJ^^al™,*" ""^ «'"' «'«"8»-

KTibing the seen* .hi .
" "" ""y «old in de-

«and But the nuiin'f!l7sMl fo? itX ^'''t""""

a™yt„%„ni/^i„«™' J^^^^who •»" bought an

oZllX'^^^t!:'' "7 °^r^«' ^"O -•* 'heir

afterwards disSSt,"',Lrt ""^ "•"'^ ^"^ >««•

government forThetoa„ ";ii^JT'""«u
''""""''' K^od

•ion and redress for .hSi ^? T "" «^"<«"« •»«-
.he whCe n.Zil^r.^^'StiZ'^- ^'

Ihe morrow found th*. «•«, *^'=JO»cing.

procan^tion «as 't^'-iZ'V^T^Z^^.^^
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that the Due de Rochelle was dead, and that Gerard de
Bourbon would act for the time as Governor, and this
was followed by Gerard's first decree as Governor, re-
pealing some of the Tyrant's ordinances, and detailing a
number of measures to be taken immediately for the
relief of the poorer citizens.

Nor was this all. The leading burghers were sum-
moned to the Castle and informed of the forthcoming
alliance between the Houses of Bourbon and Malincourt
through the marriage of Gerard and Gabrielle ; and told
that Gerard hoped to remain permanently in Morvaix
as the Governor of the Province. The burghers were
also requested to take urgent counsel together as to the
best means to be adopted to restore the impaired trade
and fortunes of the city ; and were thus sent on their way
rejoicing with lighter hearts than they had known for
many a long year.

A few days wrought wonders in changing the look
of the little city and the demeanour of the people, who
had many a substantial proof of the spirit of the new
rule; and before the week was out it was known that
couriers had passed between Morvaix and the Duke de
Bourbon and that they had brought back from the Suze-
rain confirmation of Gerard's appointment as the new
Governor.

A crowd of smiling men and women were gathered in
the market-place cheering and rejoicing over this fresh
good news, when two horsemen came riding from the
Castle toward the south gate. They were de Proballe
and Jacques Dauban ; and of all the great throng their
faces alone were dark and gloomy. Gerard had held
de Proballe a close prisoner, intending to punish him
severely

;
but at Gabrielle's intercession had released him,

on condition that he and Dauban left the city never to
return to it.

, "We are so happy, let us forgive," she had pleaded;
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word .0 B.bil.rwIS.'taSrr^'uT''
*"" *'""*«^ »

„!.';! V*" •'™' ""*«<' *« f«nh.r end of the market

no more than a walking pace was o^,ihI*.^oS^

Sle bridt
*' *"""• "^8* """"^ "^"g ''W™

directTv In' T^ '°
'^'u

*'"^*'"' ^"^ '^^ "a*"* burst outairectly. In a moment he and Dauban were torn Jrnl

of No violence on such a day as this. No violen,^

^y bu^sts^^fTunT^" "? "^ "" •«*"• «n<i*ed
I»ks «d a1g^™f^"o', {r;7 "^"Shter a, the sour

ct^Ln*s:d';s;s:^?„rj.^^i^-^ f
and this, too, sweW too a rMr '^''' *' •^'''•"

j::px^^-;-/"4e'r.ti'"i^^^^^^
» *.ver,„g. soaked, half-drcvncd fnd aSrai^S
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figure to be greeted, as he shook himself and stood
squeezing the dirty water from his clothes, with such a

t'oVh ^iz:^^'''
" ""'''' ^^^^ ^ ^-'^

De Proballe's turn came next; and despite his angry,
vehement protests, he was seized in the same manSJand earned, fighting and screaming out impotent threatsand curses, m the direction of the pond.
But before his ruthless captors reached the pond, an

mterruption came. Gerard and Gabrielle. wiS sime
others m attendance, had been riding, and were return-
ing, when their attention was attracted by the sounds ofthe disturbance, and they came in full view of the pro-
ceedings just when Dauban stood shivering after hisducking and the crowd had seized upon de Proballe
Gerard was for letting the thing be settled by the peo-

ple, but Gabrielle would not, and with a touch of the
spur, put her horse in the way.
Her appearance was the signal for a rousing cheerandas soon as she could be heard, she said to thSe about

" You do not best show yourselves my friends in this.
If you will please me. you will let M. de Proballe free.
It 1 have forgiven him. cannot you > "

hA«?i ""{ fi^5 ^l'
*^^ ^"^^^'•J «nd in a moment

«L\ '^*/i,'»'>erty; the two horses were brought up.

If2% ^^^.l^" "^°""ted. a wild burst of laughter
at the figure which Dauban made being mingled in the
cheers for Gabrielle and Halincourt.
De Proballe said not a word of thanks, and would noteven lool^ at Gabrielle; and as he passed close to Gerrrd

It was with a scowl and an oath. Then he dug his heels
into his horse's flanks and rode out of the city and into
the open country, closely followed by Dauban. who kept
glancing timorously over his shoulder in fear of yet
further trouble.

«» yvi
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and if he h^H hf^ !
"^'^ ^'^y ^^^e"" >" Morvaix,

/.«.,!J I
"8"', and she laughed and addeH* "t

" Nat"ri:V""","' ""' "<« '"'""n "P i^.™.."
H«,~ . ^ ' "" •'"'''' » ''"n" of seeine more «i

^^ryV~™- ci^:^-

a difficult task to riral
,"" ^ ' ""' ^'"' «' «>«

the' "wTe^ivi^' ''°T
'•« "Sry sullen mob that fac«I

shot^roof against any arfament""'
""^ *" '"" *""-

of the cor.mand of tte ,?Z L«tfT,
"'" "" °""

iron, and insists on >eavln^o.^^ow"'w'^"d'AiS'-
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" I am a soldier, mademoiselle," answered Dubois, and

there is news of some fighting yet to be done. My place
IS with Bourbon's army." .

"^ Ours will be a Bourbon army, too, friend."
" I beg you, my lord, urge me no more. I have ar-

ranged the matters on which we spoke. The merce-
naries who were in the late Governor's troops have for
the most part been enrolled in the companies that march
to-morrow, and so many of the Bourbon men as you
desired have taken their places. But your force will be
chiefly Morvaix men—a sort of citizens' army; and to
command such a force is no more to my liking than it
IS fitted to my powers. I should but cause you infinite
trouble by being constantly at loggerheads with your
burghers."

"You take theni too seriously, captain. They are
worthy men," said Gabrielle.

"As men most worthy, doubtless, mademoiselle; as
talkers, unsurpassed in France, I think; but I am a plain
soldier."

" I should like details of your arrangements now they
are completed, Dubois. Come into the house and give
them to me. Denys may well assist at the conference, for
he will now be high in my esteem and confidence. Come,
Denys—if Lucette will spare you to me."
Denys flushed with pleasure, and Lucette smiled.
" What a wonderful change in everything, Gabrielle,"

she exclaimed when the three men had left them. " How
happy you look. And what a little cheat you were "

"I? When?" ^

"Innocent! Why the day after M. Gerard met you
in the market-place. When you said that if for a mo-
ment you had swerved from thoughts of duty, a night's
reflection had sobered you. Sobered you I Intoxicated
you, you should have said."

"I did not know that Gerard was " Lucette brokem with a merry laugh, and Gabrielle blushed.
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relZZr^^'"^ ^^. ^^^'- Nor was.he. But do you

Tteut^. nT
'^'''^'; ,^^'? y°" ^^^« '^'^ ^ philosopherabout the plagues of love? I told you you would learn

° T '' f "^^ ""^y- Oh, GabrW Xt a lertTre

your lace and light in your eyes ; and when he is not bvyour side, how restless is Gabrielle, with glancesIre
and tna?

*^-\J-*-'n^ '- his footstep or Wsvo£!
h?m KTo""'

°'' ^"^' ""P^*^^"^^' ^^ ^" *^^^ >^"P«

;;

If I plead guilty, has the court no mercy for me? "

it w^lH r"*'i ^^^" y°" ^°^ •*• But I told you how
It would be; and God knows neither you nor I wouldhave ,t otherwise. Ah, here is M. Pascal," she s^^i^he came round the house.

**

" Mademoiselle, I have hastened from the city to craveyour pardon," he said to Gabrielle.
^

the o'Jer;t&rrst°>^ '' "^°"^^^"^' '^^
'
'--

cet7briskT "* '"'''" "'"' ''*'"^"^'" P"* '" L-
'^
Yet unwittingly I may have offended. It was I who

knave he calls his secretary. I knew when he wouldeave, and set on BabiUon to frighten him. ThaveSdIt was against your wish, and would not have yJu bll^

atd-cirp^S'^h^L^df
^"^-'^ -atment.riaugtd^

^^Z^r!^^, :j^f'^''
'^ -y P-^-' -nsieur?"

fhnl ^I^"^
^ ?"^ "^J""""

^^"*^°"s burghers, I would ureethat the condition be first specified."
^

" It is that you do not leave with the Bourbon forcesto-morrow, but remain to be a friend and help to us°S!''
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" Then I pray you undo the tacking. Remember how

sad a place Morvaix must ever be in my memory."
*' Sad ? " exclaimed Lucette. " Monsieur I

"

" I mean because of my many bereavements here."
Bereavements, monsieur?" said Gabrielle, with a

frown of perplexity.

" Bereavements truly ; what else ? 'Twas here in Mor-
vaix I lost my wife, after a union of but a few minutes;
and after that my newly betrothed was snatched from
me by mexorable fate."

They both laughed, and Lucette said—
" Then you are desolate? "

"In truth could I be otherwise? I am always, and
in earnest what Gerard was in masquerade for a few
hours—a courier of' fortune; and without the hope that

I- 1 ?*!*.^"^ ^ ^^^^ ^y P»"ove as charming and de-
lightful."

*

"I would you could have stayed, monsieur; and I
thank you for your pretty compliments," said Gabrielle,
smiling and blushing.

"You go to Paris, monsieur, I understand," said
Lucette "Doubtless there you will find consolation."

In Pans there may be distractions, even if not con-
solation," he answered gaily.

.." ^^ *° persuade him to remain, Lucette," said Gabri-
elle, going into the house.
"Why will yoq not remain, M. Pascal?" asked Lu-

cette half nervously and more seriously than usual with
her.

"Is not the answer there, with her, Lucette, and here
perhap. with you?" He spoke lightly, but his eyes
were serious.

^' I am not sure that I understand you."
"And I am sure there is no need that you should.

They will be a hafipy pair, I hope with all my heart; as
I hope indeed that yoo will be happy wit'i M. St. Jean—
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f^d^ys." ' ^^ ""'^ **'^ ^»^»» him in'the last

^She was silent a moment turning over a ring on her

^ii\o:^^Z:^l^:!^^-^^^
Her voice was soft

»«^\**" ^soldier and love my colours. I have health

,?lv",?^^* ^""^ ^y *"d » modicum of wits tms^

with^. f'""^
?;ong hope, and kindly memorierto <S^

« Or SiI ^"""IL
bereavements ? » And she smiled

" ?Tm*PI^"^ °^ '^^' Lucette."

« AJ H r ^**i
sentence that, surely."

She Hft^ri?
^'^ ^'* '"**^^ *° 'h« t»^o»ght behind it

"

that'h:r;;;:^ia-7^" ^'^^ -^^' - ---^^

laughT
'"''"'''' " "°' «^^*^ ^" ™y own." he

J '" ?"*" .'*'?*'^' **'oubIes recently you lauehed Yo,,*»^ye a laugh for everything." ^ ^ ^^'^' ^°"

or wII;Ln'i:^lrghtu^et^'^e:T ^T '^r
"^"

w^UstJi^Sl^thrSl:;.*"^^
I would gladly icnow

I thmk i myself shall know better when sav !,...are twenty leagues between Morvaix and ^T" '^'
*^"'

thel^Sl'*'^
''^'^^"«^ on« at the other a xLnent andthen Oenys came out and joined them.

"^*"*' *"d
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«,u^™*^J° ™y '"*="^' Denys," cried Pascal gaily.
Here is Madame Burgher trying to cross-examine rae."
Aye, come and take a lesson in word fencing,

Denys," said Lucette.
*•

" You may need many lessons when you fence with
Lucette, my good friend."

" I know it." replied Denys with a smile, as he slipped
nis arm into hers and glanced at her.

''They would keep me in Morvaix," laughed Pascal.
And not they alone, Pascal. Do you know, Lucette,

1 have tried by the hour to persuade him to stay. But
he tel s me there are-shall I say it? " and he looked at
Pascal, who shrugged his shoulders. " There are awoman s eyes calling him away."

« ,^?™*"Sr me aWay, was what I said, friend."
Tis the same thing," declared Denys.

"Maybe; but 'twas the term I used. I think I have
learnt to read more warnings than beckonings in
women s eyes. But 'tis the same in the end."

Lucette watched him steadily as he spoke, and then
surprised Denys by saying very seriously, and with some-
thing very much like a sigh

—

« 11^^^ ^ ^^^ reason, it is well that you go, Pascal."
What, have you changed sides, Lucette?" cried

Denys, rallying her.

,
"
'P^ ^ woman's way, Denys, and ever will be."

laughed Pascal.
'

" Wherever you go, Pascal, I wish you Godspeed with
all my heart," said Lucette in the same earnest, almost
strenuous tone; and gave him her hand, which he ear-
ned to his lips.

" Denys will not mind that, at any rate," he said.
Lucette shivered.

" Take me in, Denys, I am chilled," she said ; and with-
out saying more or looking again at Pascal, she hur-
ried in.
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wolTn'c
* "^^T'' T?^'

^*^"y'' °"^y »"d always awoman s way " he said, as Denys lingered a momentand then hurried after her.
-^ s a moment

Pascal watched them with a smile until they had gone

!S *"V^'" ^^Z'
^^''*' ""*"' ^'t»» a shrug of the

shoulders, he turned and swung away

thl^^u^'^^lu^l *"u^*'
*'"**^* '^"^ commotion atthe Castle for the Bourbon troops were marching outGerard and Gabrielle and all from Malincourt were thereto bid them farewell. They stood together, the centre

Denys were a little apart from the rest
Dubois, taciturn and quiet as usual, was busy seeingtha everything was in due order; and Pascal, activity

ianf; "r^ ^"?^ ^^'"' '^''' ^-^ everywhereTtheranks, with eyes for everything and everybody, laughingand jesting m uncontrollable spirits
^

altSfJr^^"^ Tu*"^ ^^'* *° "**^' and a" Ws soldiers.

iT^t • ?
^^^''^'ng pleasant associations, seemed totake the infection of their leader's gaiety and faSd th^

parting with laughs and jokes andSnt^
"

v.^kT^V^fJl^r"\fV'^''^ °^ ^" '^' <^°nipanieswas pascal s, and he himself the merriest and most cheer
ful of them, as they saluted Gerard and cheeked GaWelle and then marched away with sturdy, statart stride

ran^rwtirhirvr ''' ^°"^ ^^' ^^'"-^ "i-

ti,r
^^*/P'"ts he has," exclaimed Denys to Lucette asthey stood watching the men. " I am sorry he is gdnV''But Lucette was silent.

«=« going.

The last rank passed, and then Pascal, turnine in thesaddle, waved his hand and smiled. His eyes refteS fora moment on Lucette's, at least so it seemed to her andshe raised her kerchief and waved back to him just « hetouched his horse and moved after his men
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She continued to wave and to stare after him, but h*

did not look back until, quite in the distance, he turned

and again, as she thought, looked at her ; and again she

answered, waving to him.

He did not look back any more, and when, the last sign

of the troops having disappeared and she was still star-

ing after them, Denys touched her arm, she started

almost as one awakened from a dream.
" I am glad he has gone," she said, sighing ; and then

Denys saw that her eyes were dimmed with tears.

" Tears ? Lucette ? " he cried.

" It strains one's eyes to stare so long. Give me your

arm, Denys dear, and be patient with me to-day. I—I

—

oh, Denys dearest, J. am so glad you are well again," and

she walked away clinging closely to his side.

And Denys, not understanding this mood of hers, was
almost as much perplexed by her humour as he was de-

lighted by her tenderness.
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